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ABSTRACT

The recordof decisionI (ROD) (DOE 1988) on the Final Environmept_!

Impact Statement,HanfordDefenseHiqh-Leve!,Transuranicand Tank Wastes,

HanfordSite, Richland,Was_ z identifiesthe method for disposalof

double-shelltank waste and cesium and strontiumcapsulesat the HanfordSite.

The ROD also identifiesthe need for additionalevaluationsbefore a final

decision is made on the disposal of single-shelltank waste. At the time of

the ROD, the plan was to pretreatdouble-shel_ltank waste at B Plant, an

existingHanford Site facility. Recent developmentsin the regulatoryarea

and increasedpublic interestin the activitiesconductedon U.S. Department

IDOE, 1988, "FinalEnvironmentalImpactStatementfor the Disposal of
HanfordDefenseHigh-Level,Transuranic,and Tank Wastes,Hanford Site,
Richland,Washington;Record of Decision,"FederalReqister,Vol. 53, No. 72,
pp. 12449-12453,U.S. Departmentof Energy,Washington,D.C.

2DOE, 1987, Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement,Disposal of Hanford
Defen.seHigh-Level,Transuranic_nd Tank Wastes,Hanford Site, Richland,
Washinqton,DOE/EIS-0113,Vol. I through5, U.S. Departmentof Energy,
Washington,D.C.
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of Energy sites have made itprudent to reevaluatethe facilities,processes, i

and timing for pretreatmentand disposalof all HanfordSite tank wastes.

This document presents the resultsof a systematicevaluationof the

present technicalcircumstances,alternatives,and regulatoryrequirementsin

light of the values of the leadersand constituentsof the program. It

recommendsa three-phasedapproachfor disposingof tank wastes. This

approachallows mature technologiesto be applied to the treatmentof well-

understoodwaste forms in the near term, while providingtime for the

developmentand deploymentof successivelymore advancedpretreatment

technologies. The advancedtechnologieswill acceleratedisposal by reducing

the volumeof waste to be vitrified. This documentalso recommends

integrationof the double- and single-shelltank waste disposalprograms,

providesa target schedulefor implementationof the selectedapproach,and

describesthe essentialelementsof a program to be baselined in 1992.

The methodologyused to identifythe selectedapproach incorporatedthe

interestsof severalstakeholdergroups beyond the immediateU.S. Department

of Energy community. The valuesof the States of Washingtonand Oregon as

well as the Yakima Indian Nationwere considered. This process of stakeholder

involvement,combinedwith a systematicmultiattributeutilityanalysis,

showed that the selected strategysatisfiesa broad range of stakeholder

values and interests. This process also identifiedfurther actions that would

increasepublic support for the overallmission of Hanford Site cleanup.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

BACKGROUND

In accordancewith the NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Act of 1969, an
environmentalimpact statement,the Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement,
Disposal of HanfordDefenseHigh-Level,Transuranicand Tank Wastes, Hanford
Site, Richland,Washington (HDW-EIS)(DOE IgBT), was preparedfor the
treatmentand disposalof the tank wastes stored at the HanfordSite. Ibe
HDW-EIS was publishedin 1987, and the associatedrecord of decision (ROD)
(DOE 1988) was issued in 1988.

The ROD places the Hanford Site wastes addressed in this document into
three categories: double-shelltank (DST) waste, single-shelltank (SST)
waste, and cesium and strontiumcapsules. The followingdiscussionis
illustratedin Figure ES-I.

Under the provisionsof the ROD, the first category,DST waste, will be
pretreatedto separate it into a high-leveland transuranic(TRU) fractionand
low-levelwaste (LLW) fraction. The _igh-levelwaste (HLW) fractionwill be
processedinto a borosilicateglass waste form in the HanfordWaste
VitrificationPlant (HWVP)and storedonsite until a geologicrepositoryis
built and ready to receive it. The LLW fractionwill be solidifiedas a
cement-basedgrout and disposed of in near-surfacevaults. In the ROD,
B Plant is mentionedas the current planningbase for the pretreatment
facility.

The ROD deferred a decision on the final disposal of the secondcategory,
SST waste, pending additionaldevelopmentand evaluation(DOE 1988). The
results are to be analyzedand recordedin subsequentenvironmental
documentationincludinga supplementto the HDW-EIS. While not specifically
addressingfinal disposal of SST wastes,the ROD requiredthat the HWVP be
capable of processingHanfordSite SST wastes should a decisionbe made to
vitrify these materials.

The third category is cesium and strontiumcapsules,which presentlyare
stored at the Hanford Site in the Waste EncapsulationStorageFacility. lhe
ROD recommendedthis waste be packagedin accordancewith waste acceptance
specificationsbefore being shippedto a geologic repository. Regulatory
requirementsand recent informationon repositorywaste acceptance
specifications,however,have createdthe possibilitythat the capsulesmight
have to be disassembled,and the cesium and strontiumsalts introducedinto
the high-levelfeed to the HWVP.

The HanfordFederal FacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder (Tri-Party
Agreement) (Ecologyet al. 1990) establisheda timetablefor implemenLingthe
ROD. Major milestonesdefined in the Tr!-_artyAgreementincludedcompletion
of i4 grout campaigns(September1994), initiationof B Plant pretreatm_nt
operations (October1993), and initiationof HWVP operations (December19_9).
A milestonewas also establishedto completeclosure of all 149 SSTs
(June 2018).
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Figure ES-I. HanfordSite Waste ManagementProgram.
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In preparationfor disposingof waste in accordancewith the ROD,
modificationshave been initiatedin B Plant to bring it into compliancewith
currentU.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) orders,environmentalregulations,and
operationalstandards. In addition,the HWVP design has progressedto the
point that constructionactivitiescan begin in April 1992.

NEEDFORPROGRAMREEVALUATIOH

The overall objectiveof the tank waste disposalprogram is the timely
cleanupof tank wE_ste.Since the originaldecision to proceedwith the waste
disposalmission, severalnew factorshave alteredthe situationat the
HanfordSite and within the DOE. These factorshave made it prudent to
reevaluatepresentplans for waste pretreatmentand disposal. This report
documentsthe reevaluationand the resultingrecommendations.

When the original decisionwas made to use B Plant and other existing
hanfordSite facilitiesto supportthe waste pretreatmentmission, government
facilitieswere not subjectto hazardouswaste laws, such as the Resource
Conservationand RecoveryAct of 1976 (RCRA). As a result,possible
shortcomingswith existingfacilitieswere thoughtto be manageable because
complianceor equivalencycould be demonstratedeasily if modificationswere
made to address the then known problems. In addition,the decision on
facilityrequirements,operatingprocedures,and timingwas believed to rest
primarilywithin the DOE and its congressionalinterfaces.

Recent developmentshave placed the DOE waste disposalprogram at the
HanfordSite under closer public scrutinyand changedthe regulatory
environmentin which the DOE and its contractorsmust function. In addition,
budgetarylimitationshave increasedcompetitionfor capital and operating
fundingat all of the DOE sites. Thus, the pretreatment(i.e., facilityand
process)of the tank waste disposalprocesshas been questioned. Therefore,
not only the facilityconfigurationbut also the timing of the entire disposal
programat the HanfordSite is being reevaluated.

Other major factors affectingthe reevaluationof the disposal activity
are as follows.

• New constructionand operatingstandardshave been implementedfor
DOE facilities[e.g.,DOE Order 6430.IA (DOE 1989)]. These
standardssignificantlyincreasethe cost of building,upgrading,
staffing,and operatingboth new and existingfacilities.

• Partiesexternalto the DOE have legallyentitledor historically
vested interestsin HanfordSite activities. The involvementof
these stakeholdersrequiresthat a dialoguebe establisheda_,_
maintainedduring both the decision-makingand executionphas_ of
the program.

• The low probabilityof bringingB Plant and other existing
facilitiesinto compliancewith the new regulatoryenvironmentwas
highlightedduring the HanfordWaste VitrificationSystems Risk

Assessment-FinalReport (Milleret al. 1991). This document showedthat one of the most significantrisks associatedwith the waste
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vitrificationprogramwas that existing facilitiesmay not be
permitableunder the currentWashington (State)AdministrativeCode.

OBJECTIVEANDDELIVERABLEITEMS

Objective. The objectiveof this programredefinitionis to develop a Hanford
Site tank waste disposalstrategythat accompl,shesthe following:

• Implementsthe HDW-EIS (DOE 1987) by producingterminalwaste forms
of borosilicateglass and grout

• Supports the December 1999 startupdate for HWVP, if achlevable

• Providesa cost-effectiveprogram,while minimizingtechnicaland
schedulerisks

• Uses mature technologywhile maintainingflexibilityto incorporate
new technologywhen advantageousto do so

• Focusesthe developmentof new technologyto meet program
requirementsif existingtechnologycannot

• Providesa robust strategythat can accommodateall Hanford Site
tank wastes and has sufficienttechnicaland programmaticmerit to
survivefut_r-echallenges

• Maximizesthe satisfactionof stakeholders'values and provides
continuingstakeholderinvolvementin future programevolution

• Provideshigh confidencein near-termactivitieswhile allowing
sufficientt,me for developmentof future program needs.

DeliverableItems. The deliverableitems from this activityincludethe
following,which are containedin this document,togetherwith sufficient
backup material to supportthe conclusions:

• A recommendedplan as well as a processand feed configurationto
ensure the successfuldisposalof all HanfordSite tank wastes

• A summaryprogramor target schedulethat will be confirmedand
baselined within one calendaryear of a formal decision

• Cost estimatessufficientto distinguishbetweenalternativesand to
provide budgetarysupportto the fiscalyear (FY) 1992 and 1993
budget submittals

• Developmentneeds in the followingareas:
i

- Characterization

- Retrieval

- Pretreatmentfaci'lities i
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- Pretreatmentprocesstechnology

- Low-leveland high-levelwaste disposal technology.

• Identificationof key constraintsand decisionpoints affectingthe
program.

METHODOLOGY

AlternativesConsidered. The programredefinitionfocusedon waste
pretreatmentconceptsthat embodiedthe previouslystated objectives. Sixteen
facility and processalternativeswere developedthat representa broad range
of opt)onsto accomplishdisposalof HanfordSite Lank wastes. The
alternativesincludedthe use of existingfacilities[DSTs, B Plant,
244-AR Vault, Plutonium-UraniumExtraction(PUREX)Plant],expansionof the
HWVP design to incorporatepretreatmentelements,and constructionof a new
pretreatmentfacility(NPF). In conjunctionwith facilityalternatives,
pretreatmentprocessesconsideredwere sludgewashing, filtration,ion
exchange,intermediateprocesses(e.g.,leachingof waste constituents
criticalto thewaste loading in glass),transuranicextraction(TRUEX)
process, and other advancedseparationconcepts (e.g.,strontiumextraction,
technetiumion exchange). Candidatewastes for pretreatmentincludedDST and
SST wastes as well as encapsulatedcesium and strontiumsalts. The potential
applicationof pretreatmentprocessesin the aforementionedfacilitiesis
shown in Figure ES-2. Disposal alternativesfor SSl'and DST wastes were

e integratedto establishthe scope of facilitiesand pretreatmentprocesses.This is necessaryto addressthe entiretank waste inventoryat the
HanfordSite. A more comprehensivedescriptionof the alternativesis
provided in Section6.6.

Evaluationof Alternatives. An integratedsystems approachwas used to
evaluate facilityand process alternativesfor disposalof HanfordSite tank
wastes. The basic steps in this evaluationprocess are identifiedin
Figure ES-3. A unique aspectof this evaluationprocesswas the involvement
nf stakeholderswho are not in the immediateDOE community. This was deemed
prudentbecauseof the Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1990),the
increasedawarenessand concerns of the DOE activitiesaround the country, and
increasedpublic involvementin H_nfordSite activities. The stakeholder
groups involvedwere the following:

• The States of Washingtonand Oregon

• U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

• Yakima IndianNation

• WestinghouseHanfordCompanyand PacificNorthwestLaboratory

• U.S. Departmentof Energy-Headquarters

• U.S. Departmentof Energy Field Office, Richland.

While not an exhaustiverepresentationof all regionalentitieswho have an
interest in HanfordSite acLivities,this group was felt to representa

xiii
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Figure ES-2. Waste PretreatmentAlternatives.
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Figure ES-3. Decisim_ Process for Program R_definition.
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diverse set of interestssuch that their values would representa significant
fractionof the region's interests, lt is anticipatedthat future activities
will involvea significantlyexpandedstakeholdersgroup.

These six stakeholdergroups establishedand confirmeda set of values
that were used to comparethe technicalperformanceof the _acilityand
process alternatives. These values fell into three generalcategories:
(I) environmental,health,and safety; (2) techn;calintegration.;and
(3) scheduleand cost.

The facilityand processalternativeswere evaluatedby a mu:_.iattribute
utility analysistechnique. This t_chniquerates the alternativeby _trength
as definedby the alternatives'performancescore against the stakeholders'
attributesand the relative importanceof the value as determinedby the
stakeholder. A sensitivityanalysiswas also performedto determinewhich
stakeholdervalues had the greatesteffect on the resultantalternative
ranking.

In conjunctio_with the multiattributeutilityanalysis,a venture
evaluationand review techniquewas conductedfor each alternative. The risk,
includingtime and confidencelevel,to the successfulapplicationof the
requiredprogramelement (e.g.,retrieval,pretreatment)was evaluated. The
resultantrankingof alternativesshoweda high correlationbetweenthose
shown to satisfystakeholders'values and those with a relativelylow degree
of risk to achieve succe_ ful tank waste disposal.

From these evaluations,a recommendationwas formulatedand reviewed by
an independentpeer review panel consistingof nationaland international
experts in the field of radioactivewaste management. The comments and
concernsof the review panel have been embodied in the followingconclusions
and recommendations.

CONCLUSION

The resultsof the multiattributeutilityanalysesshowed the
stakeholdersplace high values on proceedingin a timely manner and being
environmentallysound, safe, cost-effective,technicallycorrect, and
compliantwith all applicablelaws and regulations.

Technicaland regulatory(i.e.,programmatic)risks exist for such items
as the developmentof intermediateand advancedpretreatmenttechnologies,
accelerationof an ROD on a supplementalenvironmentalimpact statement
(SEIS),and availabilityof fundingfor major capital projects. These risks
can be managedthrough the adoptionof a time-phasedapproach,based upon
development,demonstration,and deploymentof more advancedtechnologiesto
acceleratedisposal by reducingthe volume of wastes to be vitrified. In the
near term, well understoodtechnologiesapplied for pretreatmentand disposal
of characterizedwastes will be used.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The evaluationof facilityand process alternativesusing the attributes
and valuesobtained from the stakeholdersand subsequentvalidationby the
independentreview panel has producedthe followingrecommendedstrategy for
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disposal of tank wastes. Continuedinvolvementof stakeholdergroups willbuild institutionalsupport for the HanfordSite tank waste remediation
programand this strategy.

The principalelementof the recommendedstrategy is the time-sequenced
disposal of tank wastes based on the implementationof pretreatmenttechnology
in three overlappingphases. Flexibilityin the program is achievedby the
abilityto vary the overlap in adjacentphases consistentwith the degree of
success in technologydevelopment.

In the near term, mature technologies(i.e., sludgewashing and cesium
ion exchange)will be appliedto alkalinePUREX Plant wastes to provideearly
feed to the HWVP. Early pretreatmentwill be accomplishedil,existingDSTs
and/or in new facilitiesprocuredwith a minimum impact to near-termcapital
and total programlife-cyclecosts. This phase uses proventechnologiesin
which there is a high level of technicaland programmaticconfidence. With
the use of these technolocies,currentresearch indicatessufficientfeed
exists to operatethe HWVP without interruptionuntil approximatelythe
year 2010.

The overlappingintermediatephase can be initiatedupon successful
developmentand demonstrationof more aggressivein-tankpretreatmept
processes. Intermediate-termpretreatmentwill be accomplishedeither by the
implementationof processtechnologiesfor leachingof chemical constituents
critical to the waste loading in glass, and/orby waste blendingto reduce the

impact of criticalconstituentson the number of caristerscf vitrifiedwasteproduced. Other approachesto reduce glass canister requirementsare under
development. These intermediateprocessingtechnologieswill be appliedto
waste in selectedDSTs and will be accomplishedprimarilyin-tank. The
applicationof intermediatetechnologiesprovidesthe abilityto maintain feed
to the HWVP during the developmentof advancedpretreatmenttechnologiesand
potentiallythe copstructionof a major NPF: if necessary.

: In the long term, pretreatmentof tank wastes will be accomplishedin a
new facilityusing advanced separationtechnologies,such as the TRUEX and
strontiumextractionprocesses,as well as technologiesfor thedestruction of
organic complexants.

The long-termphase overlapsthe intermediatephase and has the goal of
completingSST closureby 2018. If all SST waste is assumedto be retrieved,
pretreated,and vitrifiedor grouted, as appropriate(the conservativecase),
the Tri-PartyAgreement(Ecologyet al. 1990) milestonefor closure of SSTs by
2018 will be achieve_if the followingoccur.

• The SEIS and ROD are acceleratedand completedin 1996.

• The SST waste is disposedof selectivelybefore the DST wastes.

• An NPF is online by the year 2007.

As a result of these uncertainties,the FY 2018 milestone is consideredto be
, at risk under the currentplanningcase. Additionalwork to mitigate this
• risk will be conducted during the detailed implementation planning.

xvii
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Other major elementsof the strategyare describedas follows.

The B Plant, 244-ARVault, and other existingHanford Site processing
plants are excluded from furtherconsiderationas waste pretreatment
processingfacilities becauseof the high risk in achievingenvironmental
compliance. The B Plant continuesto functionin supportof the Waste
Encapsulationand StorageFacilityfor capsulestorageand pilot-plant
missionsuntil these functionscan be transferredto a replacementfacility.

The tank waste dlsposal programwill integratethe disposal of DST and
SST wastes. Waste in SST 241-C-I06and possiblywaste in other SSTs v:_llbe
retrievedand pretreatedas part of the near-termstrategywith the _oal of
enhancingtank safety. Increasedcontinuityof HWVP operationswill be
plovided by treatmentand vitrificationof these wastes. In the long term,
the NPF will have the capability_o processboth SST and DST wastGs.
Integrationof the SST and DST waste disposalprogramsallows for optimization
_f the pretreatmentprocessand more efficientdisposalof both SST and DST
wastes.

The capabilityto remove cesium from supernatantand sludge-washing
solutiollswill be inccrporatedinto th_ design of the HWVP and will be
availableconcurrentwith the start of HWVP operations. The neutralized
currentacid waste (NCAW)containsapproximatelyBO percentof the radioactive
inventory(i.e., curies of radioactiveelements)present in DSTs. The NCAW
supernatantand sludge-washingsolutionswill containapproximately40 percent
of the radioactiveinventurypresent in DSTs. Early cesium ion exchangeis
needed to complete the disposalof NCAW as opposedto the continuedinterim
storageand handlingof the waste.

The start of HWVP cow_struction(site preparationactivities)will proceed
in accordancewith the currentTri-PartyAgreement(Ecologyet al. 1990)
milestone,April 1992. The HWVP radioactiveoperationswill be delayeda
minimumof 15 months to allow incorporationof cesium ion exchange capability
and to fully implementlessonslearnedduring the startup and operationof the

. DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility.
..

Major capital expendituresfor an NPF will be deferred unti'IHWVP
constructionis complete,tank farm operationalsafety issues have'been
resolved,and a decision as to the number of SSTs to be retrievedhas been
made.

The tank waste disposalprogramwill continuewith grout as the LLW form
_s directed in the HDW-EIS. Technologyprogramsto develop alternativeLLW
forms,which could reduce costs or improvewaste form performance,will
continueto be evaluated.

The scheduleand cost implicationsof this recommendationare described
in Section8.0. The major featuresare describedin the followingtext.
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• The start of the HWVP radioactiveoperationsis delayeda minimumof
15 months becauseof additionaldesign work needed to incorporate
cesium ion exchangecapability. Constructionstart remains in
April 1992. The constructionschedule for the HWVP will be reviewed
as part of the 1992 baselineprogramplanningeffort.

• Total cost of the HWVP increasesby approximately$200 million
(1991 dollars)becauseof the added scope.

• The delayed start of HWVP radioactiveoperationsalleviatesthe
near-termconcernscenteredaround lack of pretreatedwastes for
continuousoperation.

• Long-termTri-PartyAgreement(Ecologyet al. 1990) objectivesare
retained,but the milestonedate for start of the radioactiveHWVP
operationswill have to be renegotiated.

• Flexibilityis retainedin the use of futurefacilitiesand
implementationof processes. In addition,considerablefallback
flexibilityis retainedif processdevelopmentor facility
constructionobjectivesare not achieved.

• Incorporationof SST 241-C-I06as an early sourceof feed to HWVP
representsan enhancementto the DST waste disposal,SST closure,
and tank safety programs.

• The early abilityto pretreatwastes by in-tanksludgewashing and
by cesium ion exchange,and the capabilityto solidifythe high-
level and/or TRU waste fractionas glass and the LLW in grout,
providethe basic processesneeded to disposeof tank wastes. The
additionof other technologies,facilities,and processesprovides
significanteconomicbenefitsand shortensthe overalltime required
to dispose of tank wastes. In providingthese early capabilities,
the selectedstrategyaffordsconsiderabletolerancein allowing
tank waste disposalto proceeddespitefundingor technology
developmentdelays. Waste disposalwill be able to proceedwhile
recovery approachesare developed.

The selectedstrategywill be implementedand managedthrough issuanceof
a programplan to be baselined ii_1992.

FUTURE ACTIONSAND DECISIONS

The recommendedstrategy implementsa time-phasedapproachthat ailows
for work to proceed based upon existingmature technologieswhile developing
intermediateand advancedtechnologiesfor reducingthe volume of wastes for
vitrification. The recommendedstrategyembodies actionsneeded to begin
processingwastes through HWVP upon its startup, lt also allows time for
additionaldevelopmentand ch,_racterizationwork to supportfutu','eactivities.
This strategyrepresentsa balancedscheduleapproachfor remediationof
HanfordSite tank waste. Aggressivebudget profilescan be alleviatedby

providinga balance betweentechnologydevelopmentand constructionofvitrificationsystems (i.e.,retrieval,pretre_tment,and HWVP). Higher
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emphasison waste characterizationand technologydevelopmentin supportof
vitrificationsystemsmust be placed duringthe near term. Section8.0
describes such an approach.

The technologyneeds for implementationof the selectedstrategyare
described in Section9.0. A technologyplan will be preparedand form the
foundationfor a comprehensivedemonstrationof existing treatmentconcepts
and developmentof intermediateand long-termpretreatmentprocesses. The
technologyplan will embody the following:

• Additionalcharacterizationof all wastes (this will both confirm
presentplanningof near-termwaste remediationand providedata to
developfuture facility and processdesigns)

• Retrievaltechnologydevelopmentand testing for DST and SST wastes

• In-tanksludge-washingdemonstration

• Intermediateprocessingdevelopmentand demonstration

• Pilot-scaletestingand confirmationof the TRUEX process

• Organic destructionprocessevaluationand testing

• Evaluationof alternateLLW forms and treatmentconceptsto enhance
long-termperformance

• Evaluationof productivityenhancementsto the vitrificationsystem.

Decisionson layout and processconfigurationof future plantscan be
delayed until additionalinformationis availableconcerningthe previously
mentioned issueswithout adverse impacton schedule. Specificdecisionsto be
made includethe following.

• The extent and timing of the recoveryof SST wastes is critical to
the futureconfigurationof the program. While sufficient
informationexists to proceednow with the disposalof DST wastes,
it will be importantto acceleratetileSEIS preparationand decision
process for SSTs and to clarifythe documentationnecessaryto allow
the early recovery and processingof SST wastes being consideredfor
early HWVP feed.

• The extent to which TRUEX or an alternativeactinide partitioning
processwill be used and when it will be used depends in part on the
performanceexhibitedby the intermediateprocessingcapability
being developed.

• The configurationand need date for an NPF must be finalized.

• The number of additionalDSTs to be constructedwill be determined
in part by the pret_atment processesused and the quantityof SST
waste to be retrieved,pretreated,and vitrifiedas well as SSF
closuremilestonecommitments.
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Pretreatmentdecisionswill also be affectedby data from the tank safety
program. While these decisionscannot be defineduntil additionalinformation
is available,they will be criticalto continuedsuccess. This area will be
monitoredand closely integratedwith the tank waste remediationprogram.
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HanfordDefenseHigh-Level,Transuranicand Tank
Wastes,HanfordSite, Richland,Washington

HWVP HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant

Na.,CO3 sodiumcarbonate
NaNO2 sodiumnitrite
NaNO3 sodiumnitrate
NaOH sodiumhydroxide
NH4F ammoniumfluoride
NH4NO3 ammoniumnitrate
NCAW neutralizedcurrent acid waste
NCRW neutralized cladding removal waste
PFP Plutonium Finishing Plant
PUREX Plutoni um-Urani um Extract i on
RCRA ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct of 7.976
REDOX reduction-oxidation
ROD record of decision
SST single-shelltank
Tri-Party Hanford FederalFacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder
Agreement

TRU transuranic
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 OBJECTIVESAND REPORT ORGANIZATION

This documentdescribesthe methodologyand resultsof a recently
completedcomprehensiveengineeringstudy to develop a revisedstrategyfor
pretreatmentof Hanford Site tank wastes for final disposal. Pretreatment
involvesthose processesthat convertthe waste into two fractions:

• A relativelysmall volumehigh-levelwaste fractionrequiring
vitrificationand disposal in a geologicrepository

• A larger volume low-levelwaste fractiDnsuitablefor incorporation
into a solid grout form, which can be disposedof in onsite near-
surfacefacilities.

Previously,the strategy for disposalof double-shelltank (DST) waste
assumedthat all pretreatmentprocesseswould be conductedin the 244-AR Vault
and B Plant. Increasedregulatoryand operationalrequirementsled to
concerns about conductingan extendedcampaign in an aging facilitysuch as
B Plant. These concernscoupledwith severalother factorsidentifiedduring
the HanfordWaste VitrificationSystemsRisk Assessment-FinalReport (Miller
et al. 1991) [e.g.,budgetaryconstraints,the immaturityof the proposed
pretreatmenttechnology,the potentialfor discontinuousoperationof the
HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP),and the need and desire to

(Sectiqn1.4) of the overallHanford Siteaccomplishthe strategicobjectives
tank waste disposalprogram, includingsingle-shelltanks (SST)]provided
incentiveto reexamineand revise, if necessary,the currentstrategyfor
pretreatingDST wastes.

Section 1.0 includesa synopsisof relevanthistoricalinformation
relatingto types and compositionsof DST and SST wastes and the evolutionof
strategiesfor pretreatingDST wastes. The need for a revisedprogram
strategy is furtherdiscussedin Section 1.3, and importantobjectivesof a
revisedstrategyare listed in Section 1.4.

Section2.0 provides summary-leveldescriptionof the work performedand
the conclusionsreached.

Section3.0 providesthe recommendedstrategy.

The remainingsectionsprovidea detaileddiscussionof study methodology
in selectingand evaluatingalternativesas well as plans for implementingthe
revisedtank waste disposal program.

Section4.0 outlinesthe methodologyfollowed in developingand
evaluatinga revisedstrategyfor pretreatmentof DST waste.

In Section 5.0, those entitiesand organizations,i.e., U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE),U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),WashingtonState
Departmentof Ecology (Ecology),and membersof the public who have a stake in
a revisedDST waste pretreatmentstrategyare identified. Section5.0 also
lists and discussesvarious stakeholdervalues.

I-I
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Section 6.0 lists and describesalternatereferencepretreatlnent
processesincludingsolid-liquidseparation,sludgewashing, removalof 137Cs
from some liquid wastes,destructionof organiccompoundsin some liquid
wastes, acid dissolutionof solid wastes, and removalof transuranic(TRU)
elementsfrom dissolvedsolid waste. Relevantfeaturesand characteristicsof
six candidatefacilities-- DSTs, 244-AR Vault, B Plant, Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction(PUREX)Plant, an expansionof the HWVP, and a new pretreatment
facility-- for performingsome or all of the referencepretreatmentprocesses
are also describedin Section 6.0.

In Section 7.0, systematicmultiattributeutility analysismethodologyis
rigorouslyfollowedto evaluate and compare16 pretreatmentfacilityand
processalternatives. These comparisonsincludecosts, schedules,
pretreatmenttechnologyavailabilityand maturity,a_'_daccommodationof any
retrievedSST wastes. The procedureslead to the recommendationof the
preferredpretreatmentfacility and processalternatives. The preferred
alternativeidentifiesconstraintsand decision points that must be achieved
for successfulcompleUionof the disposal strategy.

In Section8.0, schedulesfor implementingthe selectedpretreatment
facilityand processstrategy are shown. Cost data presentedin Section8.0
also includeprojectedbudgetaryneeds for fiscalyear (FY) 1992 and FY 1993.
A level 0 schedule is presentedin this document;a baselineschedulewill be
providedwithin one calendaryear of a formaldecision.

Section 9.0 describesthe technologyneeded to implementthe program
objectivesand the approachto be used in technologydevelopment.

Section 10.0 describesthe architecturefor the prpgram plan to be used
in managing the redefinedprogram.

Appendix A describesrelatedcorrespondence. Appendix B describes
history and background. Appendix C describesthe defensewaste remediation
strategy revisionattributes. AppendixD describesthe calculationof
environment,safety,and health attributesfor DST remediationalternatives.
Appendix E containsthe Hanford Site Tank Waste DisposalProgramRedefinition
Peer Review Final Draft. Appendix F containsthe life-cyclecosts for
pretreatmentalternatives. Appendix G containsthe facility descriptions.

1.2 HISTORICALBACKGROUND
d

1.2.1 Waste Tank Systems and Contents

Radioactivewaste from previous (1944 to 1988) reprocessingof irradiated
uraniumfuel from plutoniumproductionreactorsat the Hanford Site is
currentlystored in 28 DSTs and 149 SSTs. These tanks, all buried at least
2 m belowgrade,are locatedin the tank farms in the 200 East and 200 West
Areas of the Hanford Site.

The DSTs (tank-within-a-tank)(FigureI-I) were _onstructedfrom 1970 to

1985; all of the DSTs are designed to contain3,800 m" of waste. 3The older
SSTs includetanks designedto contain200 m_ (16 tanks), 2,000 m (60 tanks),
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Figure I-I, Double-Shell Tank,
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2,900 m3 (48 tanks), and 3,800 m3 (25 tanks) of waste. All the DSTs and SSTs
are constructedof mild steel (high carbon content). The sides and bottomsof
all tanks are supportedby concretestructures. Openings in the unsupported
tank domes allow limitedaccess for samplingwastes and for measuringwaste
temperaturesand liquid levels. An extensivenetworkof buried piping is
provided for transfer of liquid wastes and waste slurrieswithin and between
tank farms.

The total presentand future inventoryof waste in the DSTs is classified
into five types:

• Neutralizedcurrentacid waste (NCAW)--5,300m3

• Neutralizedcladdingremovalwaste (NCRW)--3,300m3 of sludge

• PlutoniumFinishingPlant (PFP)waste--g70m3 of sludge

• Complexantconcentrate(CC)waste--18,200m3

• Double-shellslurry (DSS),double-shellslurry fee_ (DSSF) and
dilute noncomplexed(DN) sa_twellwastes--75,700me (includingthe
future _ddition of 35,300m_ DN waste to be evaporateddown to
5,300 me DSSF).

All the DST wastes consistof a liquid portionand a solid portion. The
NCAW is the waste that was producedwhen concentratedacidic PUREX process
high-levelwaste generatedbetween1983 and 1988 w,_smade alkaline and stored
in DSTs. An NH4NO3 - NH4F solutionwas used in the PUREX Plant during 1983 to
1988 to dissolve _ircaloycladdingfrom N Reactorfuel. The NCRW resulted
when the spent claddingwaste was made alkaline and stored in DSTs. The PFP
waste resultedwhen compositeacidicwaste from the PFP was made alkaline and
stored in a DST. The CC waste has a very high concentrationof organic
chelatingagents and their degradationproducts. The CC waste is the
concentratedaqueousraffinatefrom 9°Srliquid-liquidextractionoperations
performedin the 1960_sand 1970's. The DSS and DSSF waste is a viscous,
highly alkalineliquidwaste containinghigh concentrationsof sodium salts
generatedfrom evaporationof dilute low-levelwaste solutions. The DSS
differsfrom DSSF in that DSS has been evaporatedpast the aluminatephase
boundaryand does not normallyseparate into sludge and supernatantlayers.

The solid portion of NCAW, NCRW, CC waste, and PFP waste all contain
>100 nCi/g of TRU elements. The NCAW solids also contain>99 percent of the

9°Sr gghs
present in the PUREXprocess hi level waste; other DST solid wastes do

not contain large concentrations of r. The NCAWandCC alkaline waste
solutions contain relatively high concentrations of 137Cs. Because of the
large amounts of organic chelators, alkaline CC liquid waste also contains
>I00 nCi/g of TRUelements.

Approximately 141,000 m3 of wastes are presently distributed among the
149 SSTs. These wastes consist mainly of two types of solids, sludge and salt
cake. A small amount (2,300 m3) of interstitial liquid is also present.
Sludges consist principally of heavy metal (e.g., iron, chromium, nickel)
oxides and hydroxides. These precipitated when the acidic liquid wastes from
the bismuth phosphate (BiP04) , reduction-oxidation (REDOX), and PUREX
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processeswere made alkaline beforeroutingto the SSTs. Many of the SST
sludgesalso containsignificantamoupt,;,ofaluminum. Salt cake is mainly
composedof water-solublesodium salts _e._g.,NaNO3, Na2CO3, NaNO2, NaOH) that
crystallizedwhen the original highly alkallneliquid wastes were evaporated.
Of the SST radionuclideinventory,over 99 percent of the uranium,plutonium,
other TRU elements,9°Srand some of the 99Tcare in the sludge,while the salt
cake containsover 99 percentof the 137Csand the rest of the _Tc.

AppendixB providesfurtherdetailed informationon the originsof DST
and SST waste.

1.2.2 Evolutionof Strategy for Disposal
of Tank Wastes

Plans and strategiesfor final disposalof DST and SST wastes have
evolvedover the last 15 yr. Table I-I lists some importantchronological
studies,reports,and highlights. Detailedinformationconcerningeach of the
items listed in Table I-i is provided in AppendixB. The followingdiscussion
is limitedto a summaryof the significantstrategicconsiderationsthat
derive from previousengineeringstudiesand reports.

• Incentivefor Waste Pretreatment--Earlyon, it was recognizedthat
there was a strong economicincentiveto separatetank wastes into a
relativelysmall volume requiringexpensivegeologicrepository
disposaland a larger volume qualifiedfor disposal in relatively
inexpensivenear-surfacefacilities. All followingstudieshave
confirmedand continuedto emphasizethe need and desirabilityfor
such waste partitioning.

• Scope of Waste PretreatmentProcesses--Overtime, waste separations
became knowrlas waste pretreatment. Initially,pretreatment
involvedonly separation(andwashing) of solid wastes (sludges)
from alkalinesupernatantsoremovalof 137Csfrom NCAW supernatant,
and destructionof organiccomplexantsin CC waste Washed4sJudges
containingTRU elements and, in some cases, 9°Sralong with '_'Cs
from the NCAW were to be immobilizedand disposed of in a geologic
repository. Later engineeringstudiesshowedthat large reductions
in disposalcosts could be realizedby dissolutionof the sludges
and separationof TRU elements from large amountsof associated
nonradioactiveconstituents. Even later engineeringstudieshave
addressedthe need for technologyto remove long-lived"'Tcfrom
some wastes and to remove '"Cs from other liquid wastes.

• Final Waste Forms--Fromthe outset,borosilicateg_.ass,becauseof
its favorablehistory in nuclearwaste disposaloperations,was
chosen as the final form for geologicdisposal of undissolved
sludgesand concentratedradionuclidefractions. A report
documentingresultsof an exhaustiveevaluationand comparisonof
variouswaste forms for immobilizingHanford Site tank wastes was
publishedin Schulz (1980). This work was Further supportedby:
(I) an environmentalassessmentfor waste form selectionfor
SavannahRiver Plant HLW; (2) the final DefenseWaste Production
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Table I-I. Significant Events in Evolving Strategy for
Disposal of Double-Shell Tank Wastes.

Date Event Reference

1977 First technical report on alternatives for ERDA1977
long-term management of Hanford Site high-
level radioactive waste

,,,

1980 Follow-on reports on alternatives for RHO1980a
disposal of Hanford Site high-level wastes RHO1980b

RHO1980c
, ,

1983 Definitive engineering study on disposal of Schulz et al. 1983
DST wastes

,

1985 HanfordDefenseWaste DisposalAlternatives: RHO 1985
EngineeringSupportData for the Hanford
DefenseWaste EnvironmentalImpactStatement

1987 Final EnvironmentalImpactStatement, DOE 1987
Disposal of HanfordDefenseHigh-Level,
Transuranicand Tank Wastes,HanfordSite,
Richland,Washington

1988 Record of decisionon final environmental DOE 1988
impact statement

1988 Updated assessmentof processesand Kupfer et al. 1989
facilitiesfor pretreatingDST waste

1989 Hanford FederalFacilityAgreementand Ecologyet al. 1990
ConsentOrder signed by DOE, EPA, and Ecology

,, ,,,

1989 Further updatedassessmentof DST waste WHC 1990
pretreatmentalternatives

, , ,,_

1991 Hanford Waste VitrificationSystemsRisk Miller et al. 1991
Assessment-FinalReport evaluatedrisks to
the DST waste disposal baselineand to the
integrationof DST and SST programs

DOE = U.S. Departmentof Energy
DST = Double-shelltank

Ecology: WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology
EPA = U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
SST = Single-shelltank.
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Facilityenvironmentalimpact statementfor the SavannahRiverPlant; and (3) an analysisof the terminalwaste form selectionfor
the West Valley DemonstrationProjec_o For very much the same
reasons,cementitiousgrout was quicklyacceptedas the form for
onsite,near-surfacedisposalof low-levelwaste fractionsof DSY
waste.

• Selectionof PretreatmentFacilities--TheB Plant was equipped and
used in the 1960'sand 1970's for separationof some liquid and
orlidtank wastes,for ion exchange separationand purificati of
Cs from liquidwastes, and for liquid-liquidextractionof _USr

from dissolvedsludge. B Plant'savailabilityand historyof
pretreatmentoperationsmade it the first choice for future
pretreatmentof retrievedDST wastes. Eventually,it was recognized
that some simplepretreatmentoperations,e.g., solid-liquid
separationand sludge washingcould be done in the 244-ARVault or
directly in the DSTs. Performanceof initialwaste pretreatment
operationsin the 244-AR Vault or DSTs is advantageousbecauseit
_llows B Plant cell space to be used for other pretreatmentprocess
unit operations(e.g.,TRUEX extractionprocess, sludge
dissolution). The use of largervesselsavailablein 244-AR Vault
or DSTs reducesthe time requiredto accomplishsolid-liquid
separationand sludgewashing.

• EnvironmentalImpactStatementand Record of Decision--Therecord of

decision (ROD) (DOE 1988) on the Final EnvironmentalImpactStatement,Disposalof HanfordDefenseHigh-Level,Transuranicand
Tank Wastes, HanfordSite, Richland,Washington(HDW-EIS)(DOE 1987)
was publishedin April 1988. With regard to DST wastes, the ROD,
substantiatingresultsof many previousengineeringstudies,calls
for the following:

- Retrievaland pretreatmentof all existing and future DST
wastes

- Processingof the radioactivehigh-levelwaste fraction into a
borosilicateglass in the HWVP

- Solidificationof the low activitywaste as a cement-based
grout and disposal in near-surfacevaults at the HanfordSite.

The ROD (DOE 1988) remainsthe controllingpolicy for disposalof
DST waste.

With regard to the SSTs, the ROD did not define a baselinedisposal
strategy,but rather requiredthat additionalstudiesand
evaluationsbe conductedand that a supplementalenvironmental
impact statementbe preparedat a later date.

• Evolutionof EPA and DOE Jurisdiction--TheEPA is responsiblefor
administeringthe provisionsof the ResourceConservationand
RecoveryAct of 1976 (RCRA)and the ComprehensiveEnvironmental
Response,Compensationand LiabilityAct of 1980 (CERCLA). Wastes
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fallingunder the jurisdictionof the EPA includeboth hazardous
chemical and mixed wastes (i.e., those containingboth radioactive
and hazardouschemicals).

In 1986, the DOE agreed that all mixed wastes on DOE sites are
subjectto RCRA regulations. In June 1986, in a letter to all
its Hanford Site contractors,the DOE Field Office,Richland
reemphasizedthe need to complywith RCRA regulationsand the need
to characterizeall wastes for EPA-listedhazardouschemicals.

In 1987, Region 10 EPA officialsdelegatedauthorityto Washington
State for managementof all mixed wastes on the HanfordSite. In
February1988, seriousnegotiationsbegan among the DOE, EPA, and
Ecologyon a mutual agreementon cleanupof the HanfordSite waste.

• HanfordFederal FacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder--InMay 1989,
the DOE, EPA, and Ecologysigned the Hanford FederalFacility
Agreementand ConsentOrder (Tri-PartyAgreement)(Ecologyet al.
1990) which establishesenforceablemilestonesfor specific cleanup
actionsidentifiedin the ROD (DOE 1988). One of these milestones,
"InitiateHWVP Operationby December,1999," is of great importance
and impact in formulatinga revisedstrategy for pretreatmentof DST
wastes.

1.3 NEED FOR REVISEDDOUBLE-SHELLTANK
WASTE PRETREATMENTSTRATEGY

The current strategy (Section1.2) for pretreatmentof DST wastes
involvesperformanceof the referenceset of pretreatmentoperations in
B Plant and, in some cases, in the 244-AR Vault on a scheduleconsistentwith
a December 1999 start of radioactiveoperations in the HWVP. Several separate
forces have now convergedin a manner to requiredevelopmentof a revised
strategyfor pretreatmentof DST wastes.

1.3.1 B Plant Viability Issues

The questionableviabilityof B Plant for a long--termwaste pretreatment
mission is a principalforce behind a revisedDST waste pretreatmentstrategy.
Even with plannedupgrades,the 40-yr-oldB Plant may not meet current
WashingtonState standardsfor facilitiesfor treatingmixed wastes and,
therefore,may not receivethe necessaryoperatingpermits and approvals.
Thus, alternativefacilitiesto conductDST waste pretreatmentoperationsmust
be identifiedand evaluated.

1.3.2 December 1999 HanfordHaste Vitrification
Plant Startup Date and Feed Continuity

If technicallyand economicallyjustifiable,the Tri-PartyAgreement
(Ecologyet al. 1990) milestone for a December 1999 startupof the HWVP still
must be met. Any revised strategyfor DST waste pretreatmentmust provide for
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an adequatesupply of feed to allow the HWVP to start in December 1999 and to
continueoperatingwithout excessiveinterruptionscaused by a lack of
pretreatedwastes.

1.3.3 New StakeholderInterestsand Concerns

The currentstrategyfor pretreatmentof DST waste was formulatedand
adoptedbefore the signingof the Tri-PartyAgreement. There is a need for a
revisedstrategythat addressesall interestsand concernsof the original
stakeholdersand of those groups who througheither recent legal action or
unchanneledpublic interestnow have a legitimateinvolvementin the
developmentand executionof plans at the HanfordSite.

1.3.4 IntegratedDouble-ShellTank and Single-ShellTank
Waste PretreatmentOperations

In the future, it may be necessaryto retrieve_astes from at least some
of the SSTs and pretreatthem for final disposal. A revisedstrategyfor
pretreatingDST wastes needs to take into accountthe economicand technical
advantagesof facilityand processalternativesthat allow for pretreatmentof
DST wastes and all or part of the SST wastes.

1.3.5 Pretreatmentof Double-ShellSlurry and
Double-ShellSlurry Feed Waste

In the current strategyfor pretreatmentof DST wastes, DSS and DSSF will
be disposedof in cementitiousgrout form without undergoingany pretreatment.
A revisedDST waste pretreatmentstrategymust addressthe needs and benefits
of additionalradionuclideremovalfrom DSS and DSSF before disposal.

1.3.6 BudgetaryRealitiesand Constraints

For many years, requests for financialresources,particularlyfunds for
capitalprojects,have far exceeded the amountsavailablein the DOE fiscal
budgets. This situationis expectedto continueinto the foreseeablefuture.
These budget constraintsand realitiesare key input to the evaluationof
facility and processalternativesfor pretreatingDST waste.

1.4 PROGRAMREDEFINITIONOBJECTIVES

A revised strategyfor DST waste pretreatmentmust address,as a first
priority,concerns about the viabilityof B Plant for long-termcontinueduse.
The redefinedprogram should also retain and/or incorporateother strategic
elements and objectives,the basis and importanceof which are well recognized
from previous studiesand experience. These other strategicelementsand
objectivesare addressedin the followingsections.
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1.4.1 Provisionsof the Final Environmental
Impact Statement W

The HDW-EIS (DOE 1987) and the accompanyingROD (DOE 1988) still
representofficialDOE policy and plans for disposalof DST wastes. The
redefinedprogram for pretreatmentof DST waste still must specify production
of borosilicateglass and cementitiousgrout as final waste forms,

Composition,amounts,and other featuresof SST waste were noted in
the HDW-EIS. But, an ROD concerningfinal disposalof waste in each of the
149 SSTs was not made. Instead,the HDW-EIS statedthat decisionsrelatingto
disposalof the SST waste would be made in a supplementalenvironmentalimpact
statement. The Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1990) requires that a
draft of the supplementalenvironmentalimpactstatementbe availablefor
review in June 2002 and a closure plan be approvedin December 2003. Issues
relatedto facilityand processalternativesfor pretreatmentof both DST and
SST waste were noted in Section1.1.

1.4.2 December 1999 HanfordWaste Vitrification
Plant Startup

Startupof the HWVP in December 1999 is a highly visible and important
milestoneidentifiedin the Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1990).
A revisedDST waste disposalprogrammust determineif the December 1999
startupdate can still be justifiedand, if so, how to meet it. The key issue
is to ensure an adequate and reliable supply of feed to the HWVPboth for
startup and continuous operation, thereby effectively using the Facility and
reducing overall program expenditures.

1.4,3 Cost Effectiveness

A revised strategyfor pretreatmentof DST wastes should be cost-
effective. To be cost-effective,a revised strategyshould,wherever
possible,employ mature and proven pretreatmenttechnologiesand yet also be
flexibleenough to adopt and incorporatenew technologywhere requiredor
appropriate. Where existingpretreatmenttechnologyis inadequate,
developmentof new technologyshould be directedto processesthat contribute
significantlyto reducedcosts and improvedefficiencyand safety.

As expected,economicanalysesclearly show that it is highly cost-
effectiveto use the same facilityto pretreatDST wastes and any retrieved
SST wastes. This economicfactormust be includedin the programredefinition
for pretreatmentof DST wastes. In addition,pretreatmentand disposal
strategiesmust ensure that the resultantinventoryof glass canistersis kept
to the minimum allowedby applicableand plannedtechnology.

1.4.4 Survivability

Because of the long time to implement and complete them, all plans and
strategies for pretreatment and disposal of DST wastes are vulnerable to
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and financial conditions at,d assumptions.changes in regulatory, social,
Regulatory and financial changes in planning bases are inevitable and must be
recognized at the outset.

A desirable and worthwhile goal is to devise a program for pretreatment
of DSTwaste that will be sufficiently robust en its own merits to survive
over long periods of time, even though minor adjustments to accommodate
various changes will likely be necessary from time to time.

1.4,5 Stakeholder Confidence

Technic_l and financial considerations not withstanding, the most
important aspect of a redefined tank waste disposal program is that, to the
maximumextent possible, the stakeholders contribute to it, believe in it, and
support it.
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2.0 SUMMARYOF ALTERNATIVESANALYSIS

2.1 PROGRAMNEEDSANDALTERNATIVES

Since 1988, U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) sites and facilitieshave
come under the jurisdictionof the ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct of
1976 (RCRA). The use of existing facilities,such as B Plant, is being
questionedbecauseof the potentialinabilityto comply with the design and
operationalrequirementsof this law and DOE orders.

To addressthese concernsand other concernsraised in the recent Hanford
Waste VitrificationSystemsProgramRisk Assessment-FinalReport (Miller
et al. 1991),16 facility and processalternativesfor the pretreatmentof
tank wastes at the Hanford Site were developedand assessed. These
alternativeswere evaluatedbased on their perceivedlikelihoodfor meeting
all or most of the objectivesfor a revisedprogramstrategyas discussed in
Section1.0. The specificareas of concerntogetherwith associated
mitigatingactionsare discussedin Section7.9.

The record of decision (ROD) (DOE 1988), resultingfrom the Final
EnvironmentalImpact Statement,HanfordDefense High-Level,Transuranicand
Tank Wastes,Hanford Site, Richland,Washington (HDW-EIS)(DOE 1987), required
that additionaldevelopmentand evaluationbe conductedto determinewhether
single-shelltank (SST) wastes would be disposed of in-placeor whether some
(or all) SST wastes would be retrievedand processed. Decisionsrelatingto

SST waste would be documentedin a draft supplemental
the disposalof

environmentalimpact statement(SEIS)to be issuedbefore June 2002. Assuming
that the ROD will be to retrieveand process some or all of SST wastes,
pretreatmentalternativesfor both SST and double-shelltank (DST)wastes were
integratedinto the 16 facilityand process alternatives. The SST wastes
consistof 89,000 m3 (24 Mgal) of salt cake, and 48,000 mx (13 Mgal) of
sludge.

Two referenceprocessingalternativeswere consideredfor DST wastes"

• Separationof solidsor sludgesfrom supernatantsand washing the
solidswith water to removesoluble salts

• Solid-liquidseparationsfollowedby sludge dissolutionand removal
of transuraniccomponentsfrom acidicwaste solutionsusing the
transuranicextraction(TRUEX)processor a comparableactinide
partitioningprocess.

NOTE: Throughout this report,the term TRUEX processshould be
understoodto mean eitherthe TRUEX processor equivalentactinide
partitioningcapability.

In addition,organic complexantsin complexantconcentrate(CC) waste
supernatantmust be decomposed(e.g.,complexantdestruction)and 137Csmust
be removedfrom neutralizedcurrentacid waste supernatantand CC supernatant

for the solid washing and TRUEX processalternatives.
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Intermediate processing methods for DST and select SST wastes were also
considered. These processes represent an intermediate position between simple
water washing of sludges, and sludge dissolution followed by TRUEXprocess
operation. Candidate intermediate processes include selective leaching of
chemical constituents critlcal to the waste loading in glass and blending of
wastesu Other intermediate processes were also addressed.

Because of the large volume of glass and the resulting adverse economic
impact that would result from pretreating all SST waste using the sludge-
washing process, the TRUEXprocess was evaluated as the reference alternative
for SST waste pretreatment.

The pretreatment facility alternatives considered include those already
existing at the Hanford Site, specifically B Plant, the 244-AR Vault, the
Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Plant, and existing DSTs. Potential new
facilities are also considered including an expansion of the Hanford Waste
Vitrification Plant (HWVP)and a new pretreatment facility (NPF).

The 16 facility and process alternatives are shown in Table 2-I. Each
alternative is described in detail in Section 6.0, and the comparative
analysis of alternatives is discussed in Section 7.0.

2.2 METHODOLOGY

To evaluate the complex data involved with the analysis of alternatives
and to ensure that parties having legally entitled interests in waste disposal
and restoration of the Hanford Site (i.e., stakeholders) were involved,
processes that have not been used extensively in the DOEcommunity before were
used. The methodology employed is shown in Figure 2-I and involves six basic
steps.

Step I Alternative solutions were developed and described in uniform
terms for comparison.

Step 2 Decision attributes (i.e., essential criteria on which the
decision will l_e based) were developed. The attributes were
developed jointly with the parties that have legally entitled
interests (i.e., stakeholders).

Step 3 Each alternativewas scoredagainstthe decision attributesby
a panel of expertsknowledgeableon the variousprogramissues.

Step 4 Independent of the scoring process, the stakeholders ranked the
attributes from most to least important and a weight was
assigned to each attribute.

2-2
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Table 2-i. Process and Facility Alternatives. (sheet I of 2)
Glass

Short-form canisters
Number description Description from DST

wastes
, , , ,, , i

1 244-AR Vault/ _eutraltzed current acid waste sludge washing in 1,340
B Plant with TRUEX 244-AR Vault, cesium ion exchange and filtration in
(risk assessment B Plant, TRUEX process and organic dc3tructton in
baseline) B Plant

,,, ,i

2 DST/B Plant with Neutralized current acid waste sludge washing in DST, 1,340
TRUEX cesium ion exchange and filtration in B Plant; TRUEX

process, and organic destruction in B Plant

3 DST/B Plant Neutralized current acid waste and Plutonium 10,380
without TRUEX Finishing Plant sludge washing in DST, cesium ion

exchange and filtration in B Plant, neutralized
cladding removal waste sludge washing, and CC waste
cesium ion exchange and organic destruction in
B Plant

4 DST/NPF with TRUEX Neutralized current acid waste sludge washing in DST 1,340
(supernatant stored) cesium ion exchange and
filtration in an NPF, TRUEX process and organic
destruction in an NPF

5 DST/lntermediate Neutralized current acid waste and limited CC sludge 2,090
processing/NPF washing in DST (supernatant stored), Plutonium
with TRUEX Finishing Plant chrome leaching in DST, cesium ion

exchange and filtration in NPF, TRUEX process, and
organic destruction in NPF

6 DST/NPF without Neutralized current acid waste and Plutonium 10,380
TRUEX Finishing Plant sludge washing in DST (neutralized

current actd waste supernatant stored), cesium ion
exchange and filtration in NPF, neutralized cladding
removal waste sludge washing and CC waste cesium ion
exchange and organic destruction in NPF

,

7 DST/lntermediate Neutralized current acid waste sludge washing in DST 4,080
processing/NPF (supernatant stored), Plutonium Finishing Plant
without TRUEX chrome leaching in DST, cesium ion exchange and

filtration in NPF, neutralized cladding removal waste
and CC sludge washing in NPF, CC chrome leaching and
organic destruct{on in NPF

, ,,i ,,,

8 DST/PUREX Plant Neutralized cu.'rent acid waste sludge washing in DST, 1,340
with TRUEX cesium ion exchange and filtration in PUREX Plant,

TRUEX process and organic destruction in PLIREX Plant
,,.,

9 DST/PUREX Plant Neutralized current acid waste and Plutonium 10,380
without TRUEX Finishing Plant sludge washing in DST, cesium ion

exchange and filtration in PUREX Plant, neutralized
cladding removal waste sludge washing and CC cesium
ion exchange and organic destruction in PUREX Plant

,,,

10 DST/HWVP without Neutralized current acid waste and Plutonium 10,380
TRUEX Finishing Plant sludge washing in DST, cesium ion

exchange and filtration in Rkr/P, neutralized cladding
removal waste sludge washing and CC waste cesium ion
exchange and organic destruction in HWVP

.,, . i

11 DST/B Plant/NPF Neutralized current acid waste sludge washing in DST, 1,340
with TRUEX cesium ion exchange and filtration in B Plant, TRUEX

process and organic destruction in NPF, CC waste
cesium ion exchange in NPF

12 DST/B PLant/NPF Neutralized current acid waste and Plutonium 10,380
without TRUEX Finishing Plant sludge washing in DST, cesium ion

exchange and filtration in B Plant, neutralized
cladding re_val waste sludge washing and CC waste
cesium ion exchange and organic destruction in NPF
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Table 2-I. Process and Facility Alternatives. (sheet 2 of 2)
Glass

Short-form canisters
Number description Description from DST

Wastes
i

13 DST/HWP/NPF with NeutraLized current ac|d waste sludge washtng tn DST, 1,340
TRUEX cest_ ion exchange and f4ltrat|on in HWP0 TRUEX

process and organic destr_tton in NPF
, , i , , ,,

14 DST/lntermedtate Neutralized curr_t acid waste Sludge washing in DST, 1,770
processtng/HWVP/ cesium ion exchange and f|ltrat|on in HWP, Plutonium
NPFwith TRUEX Ftn|shtng Plant chrome leaching and limited CC sludge

washing in DST, TRUEXprocess and organic destruction
|n NPF

, L

15 DST/HWP/NPF Neutral(zed current ac|d waste and Plutonium 10,380
without TRUEX F|n(sh|ng Plant sludge washing tn DST, cesium (on

exchange and f|ltratton tn HWVP,neutralized cladding
removal waste sludge wash|rg and CC cesium (on
exchange a_ organ|c destruction (n NPF

16 NPFv|th TRUEX All pretreatments |n NPF 905
, ,

CC = Complexant concentrate
DST = Double-shell tank

HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitr(ftcatton PLant
NCAW= Neutralized current acid waste
NCRW: Neutral|zed cladding r_,Jvat waste
NPF : Newpretreatnmnt facility
PFP : PLutonium F|n(shing PLant

PUREX: Ptuton|um-UrantumExtractton
TRUEX: Transurantc extraction,
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Figure 2-I. Decision Process for Program Redefinition.
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Step 5 The alternativeswere then evaluatedusing a multiattribute
utility (MAU) analysistechniquethat produced an overall
rankingof the alternatives. This rankingwas accordingto
alternativeattributescores and the relative importanceweight
assignedto each attribute. A sensitivityanalysiswas also
performedin this step by varyingthe weights of the attributes
to determineover which ranges variousalternativeswere
dominant.

Step 6 From the informationin Step 5, the parties responsiblefor the
decisionformulateda recommendation,which was evaluatedby a
peer review team for validationor modification.

2.3 ASSESSMENTOF STAKEHOLDERVALUES

Becauseseveralpartieswere involvedin the HanfordFederal Facility
Agreementand ConsentOrder (Tri-PartyAgreement) (Ecologyet al. 1990) and
also becauseof heightenedpublic awareness,a decisionwas made t) involve
the major parties in the decisionsconcerningthe programredefinitionfor
Hanford Site tank wastes. Several stakeholdersoutside of the DOE were
involved in the decision-makingprocess. While this is not an extensiveset
of the possible stakeholdergroups, it 'isbelievedthat the divergentvalues
held by this group are reflectiveof the range of values held by the majority
of possible stakeholderorganizations. The stakeholdergroups involvedwere
as follows:

• The States of Washingtonand Oregon

• U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

• Yakima IndianNation

• WestinghouseHanford Companyand PacificNorthwestLaboratory

• U.S. Departmentof Energy-Headquarters

• U.S. Departmentof Energy Field Office,Richland.

Stakeholdervalues and decision attributeswere solicitedthrough a
series of informalmeetings. The detailedQevelopmentof the stakeholder
values is discussedin Section5.0. The resultantset of decision attributes
is shown in Table 2-2 along with the relativeweightsthat each stakeholder
group assignedto each attribute. This table shows how importanteach group
feels an attributeis relativeto the group'svalues. This information,
togetherwith the analysisof the performanceof each facility and process
alternativerelativeto each attribute,was evaluatedin the MAU analysis
model. Thus, the strengthof the alternativeswas assessed to providethe
decision-makingteam the informationneeded to understandthe impactsof
differingstakeholdergroup preferenceson the overall(_ "'rabilityof the
alternatives. Note that the WashingtonState Departmentot Ecology (Ecology)
data have not been reviewedand confirmedby Ecology. The Ecology'sdata are
preliminaryand are used for comparisononly.
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Table 2-2. Decision Attributes.

StakeholderWeights

WEIGHTS Swing Weight Range

Attribute Description WHC_NL WDOE YakJma DOE-RL Best Worst
I===out I=¢,_-,.,._ao===l_ == ===_ ==='==== ==_===

CONTRIBUTION TO MISSIONS
StoredIrracSatedFuel 0.09% 0.00"/o 0.00% 0.46% 100 0
Contnl_utionto SST Mission 8.61% 12.20°/,, 6.08% 4.56% 100 0
Cs & Sr Capsules 0.00% 0.00"/o 0.00"/° 0.00% NA NA
TECHNOLOGY ASSURANCE
Maturity 2.B7% 439% 9.12°1o 3.19% 100 0
Adaptability 2.87% 4.88°/o 456% 3.19% 100 0
Reliabil.ity 2.87% 2.44% 0.91% 3.19% 100 0
HWVP Downtime(months) 4.10% 0.49°/o 0.91% 128% 0 144
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
RadAccident-Pubr_c 1.15% 1.06'/o 0.01% 0.36% 0 1
NonradAocident-Pubr_c 0.23% 1.06"/o 0.01% 0.36°,, 0 1
TransportRad Routine-Public 1.15% 1.06"/= 0.00"/o 0.37% 0 1
TransportRad Acx:ident-Public 344% 3.18'°,, 0.04% 1.08% 0 3
TransportNonrad,Ac,(_enI-P,Jbtic 0.23% 1.06°/o 0.01% 0.36% 0 1
WORKER HEALTH AND SAFETY
Rad Routine-Worker 057% 1.06% 0.05% 0.72% 0 1
Nonrad Chem .A,ocident-Worker 0.06°1,, 1.06% 0.03'1o 0.36°1, 0 1
Rad Accident-Worker(Rem) 0.29% 2.120/,, 0.03"/o 0.36% 0 2
NonradIndAcciclenl-Worker 0.69% 12.73% 0.30'/o 4.33% 0 12
ENVIRONMENT
Routine& NonroutineEffluents 5.74% 8.71% 1.520/, ,1.10% 100 0
SolidWaste 1.15% 6.10"/0 30.39% ,i. 10% 20 200
Number of Grout Vaults 1.15°,, 436"/0 30.L"_3% 0.04% 35 50
Number of Glass Canisters 11.48% 4.36% 3.04% 4.10% 500 11000
Land Use 0.11% 0.8"7'% 3.04% 0.04% 0 35
SCHEDULE AND COMPLIANCE
Compliance 5.74% 426"/0 5.47°/= 15.96% 100 0
HWVP Start Date 11.48% 4.28'% 0.03°/o 3.19% Dec-99 Oct-2008
SST C_osureDate 5.74% 4.26"/0 2.74% 0.32% 2018 2021

DST Completion Date 5.74% 2.14% 0.27% 0.32% 2010 20_ _,
SST CompletionDate 5.74% 2.14% 0.27°/o 0.32°1,, 2041 2065
COST

DST $93 (billions) 5.74% 5.31% 0.30"/., 20.52% 10 20
COST PROFILE

Average Annual% Increase 7 18% 1.06% 0.30"/0 0.00% 25.00"/0 45.00%
Max. Ann. Site Budget Zncrease 2 870/0 2.13,/0 0.020/0 20.52% 5.00"/0 15.00%
COMMUNITY AND ECONOM','
Comrnunity Economic Impact 092% "t20"/0 0.15% 2.28% 0 4000

TOTAL SCORE 100.0_/o 100.01% 99.99% 99.98%

HEALTH AND SAFETY 7.81% 24.39'=/0 0.48% 8.30%
ENVlRONMr_NT 19.63% 24.40"/0 68.38% 12.38%
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMY 0.92% 1.20"/o 0.15% 2.28%
SCHEDULE & COMPLIANCE 34.44% 17.12% 8.78% 20.11%
CONTRIBUTION TO MISSIONS 8.70% 12.20"/o 6.08% 5.020/0
TECHNOLOGY ASSURANCE 12.71% 12.20"/0 15.50% 10.85%
COST 5.74% 5.31% 0.30"/o 20.52%
COST PROFILE 10.05% 3.19% 0.32'/o 20.52%
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The final step of the stakeholderinvolvementprocessderivedweights for
the decision attributes. Not all of the originalstakeholdergroups
participatedin thic final step. Representativesfrom Ecology;the Hanford
Site contractors;DOE Field Office,Richland;and the Yakima IndianNation
participatedin this effort.

2.4 ANALYSISOF FACILITYAND PROCESSALTERNATIVES

The decisionattributesfor evaluatingthe alternativeswere divided into
three categories. The categorieswere environmental,safety,and health
(ES&H);technicalintegration;and cost and schedule. The performanceof the
alternativesin these areas is summarizedin the followingtext.

2.4.1 Environmental,Safety, and Health

The ES&H impactsportionof the evaluationconsistedof measuringfour
individualattributes: public health,environmentalimpacts,worker safety,
and compliancewith regulations. The first attribute,public health,was used
to measure the impact of the facilityand process alternativeson the general
population. The second attribute,environmentalimpacts,was used to measure
the impactsto the environmenton the following:

• Routine and nonroutineeffluents

• Amount of solid waste generated

• Number of grout vaults requiredfor disposalof low-levelwaste

• Number of glass canistersrequired

• Incrementalland use

• PotentialincrementalSST leakage.

The third attribute,worker safety,measured the occupationalhealth and
safety impactsto the work force. The fourth attribute,compliancewith
regulations,measuredthe probabilityof obtainingcompliancefor each of the
alternatives. The followingare the resultsof the ES&H impactsassessment.

PublicHealth (FirstAttribute)--Trafficaccidentsresultingfrom
transportinghigh-levelwaste glass canistershad the most impact on the
number of fatalities. Becausealternativesusing the TRUEX process resulted
in the least number of canisters,these alternativeswere more favorable.

EnvironmentalImpacts (SecondAttribute)--Regardlessof the process
selected,the minimum number of grout vaults (38) occurswhen using new
facilitiesfor processingDSI waste. The number of grout vaults and new
facilitieswere the most significantfactors in measuringincrementalland
use.
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The alternativesusing the TRUEX processresult in only 13 percentas
many glass canistersas alternativesthat do not use the TRUEX process.
Alternativesusing new facilitieswould delay the start of SST pretreatmentby
5 yr, increasingthe potentialfor additionalleakagefrom SSTs.

There was significantchange in actinidelevels across the various
processingalternatives. During the dissolutioncycle in TRUEX processing,
some radionuclidesin the sludge (e.g.,strontium)will dissolveand become
part of the TRUEX feedstream. These radionuclidesare not removedby the
TRUEX processand become part of the low-levelwastestreamto be disposedof
in grout. As a result,alternativesusing the TRUEX process result in 3.5
times more strontiumin the low-levelwastestream. However, the grout waste
form will meet criteriafor Class C low-levelwaste as defined in 10 CFR 61
(NRC 1990). Strontiumextractionhas been demonstratedin laboratorytests
and could possiblybe includedin a new pretreatmentfacilityto compensate
for this fact.

Worker Safety (ThirdAttribute)--Themost significantimpactto worker
safety resultsfrom industrialaccidentsduring construction,operation,and
transportation. These dominateall other types of worker fatalities. The
total number of potentialfatalitiesranged from 6.5 to 11.7, with the
greatest number of potentialfatalitiesresultingfrom the constructionof new
facilities.

Compliancewith Regulations(FourthAttribute)--Thisattributemeasures
the difficultyand uncertaintyin obtainingcompliancewith Federal,State,
local, and contractorrequirements. A scale was constructedto measurethe
difficultyand uncertaintyin obtainingcompliance. Althoughthe DSTs are
thought to be compliant,there is some risk that the supportsystemswill need
upgrades to complywith the RCRA. The use of newer facilitiesincreasesthe
likelihoodof obtainingcompliance.

2.4.2 TechnicalIntegration

The technicalintegrationportionof the expert evaluationprocess
evaluatedseven individualattributesthat were collectedinto two major
groups. The first group, contributionto other programs,consistedof four
attributes:

• Abilityof the alternativeto process fuel currentlystored at the
HanfordSite

• Abilityof the alternativeto processand blend the cesium and the
strontiumcapsuleswith other high-levelwaste for vitrificationin
the HWVP

• Contributionof the alternativeto the SST disposal program

• Abilityof the alternativeto contributeto the near-termresolution
of the tank safety problems.
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The second group, technicalassurance,consistedof three attributes:

• Maturity

• Adaptability

• Reliability.

The followingsignificantpoints were found as part of the technical
integrationexpert evaluation.

ProcessStored Fuels--Allthe alternativescan process the stored
irradiatedfuel except those that use the PUREX Plant for pretreatment
processing. The installationof pretreatmentprocessinginto the PUREX Plant
will remove all or part of the fuel processingcapability. The other
alternativeswill not precludethe use of the PUREX Plant for N Reactor fuel
processing.

ProcessCesium and StrontiumCapsuleWastes--Thealternativesthat
upgradeB Plant and use it for pretreatmentprocessingwere judged as being
fully capableof incorporatingthe cesium and strontiumcapsules into the HWVP
feedstream. The alternativesthat did not retain B Plant as an operating
facilitywere judged to require a new Waste Encapsulationand Storage Facility
(WESF)support facilityfor incorporatingthe cesium and strontiumcapsules
into the HWVP feedstream.

Contributionto SST Waste Disposal--Becausean advancedpretreatment,
such as the TRUEX process,was deemed essentialfor the SST waste disposal
mission to keep cost and schedulewithin practicallimits,all non-TRUEX
processalternativeswere judged as not contributingto the SST mission. The
B Plant and PUREX Plant alternativeswith the TRUEX processwere judged as
contributingin a limitedmanner to the SST mission becausethese facilities
are capable of processinga limitedquantityof SST wastes. All alternatives
with the TRUEX process in a new facilityfully contributedto the SST mission.

Contributionto Resolutionof Tank Safety Issues--Althoughnone of the
alternativesmake an immediateand direct impacton tank safety, al! of the
alternativeswill potentiallymake secondarylonger term impacts,such as
processingsludge from high heat tanks and making tank space availablefor
remediationof tanks having safety concernsand storageof SST waste.

TechnicalMaturity--Allof the alternativespossessa mixture of mature
and relativelyimmaturetechnologieswith immaturetechnologieshaving
sufficienttime availablefor development. Thus, from the technicalmaturity
attributepoint of view, no significantdifferencesare experiencedamong all
of the _Iternatives.

Adaptability--Thealternativesemployingnew facilitiestrended higher
than those alternativesemployingexistingfacilitiesin the adaptability
attribute. This is caused by the abilityto design new facilitiesto
accommodatechanging technologyand requirements.

Reliability--Alternativesemployingnew facilitiesare more reliablethan
those making use of existingfacilities.
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2.4.3 Cost and Schedule Summary

A comparison of the alternatives with respect lo schedule and cost
attributes was performed. The schedule attributes were as follows:

• Ability to meet scheduled vitrification start date

• Ability to meet the SST closure date

• DSTmission completion

• SST vitrification completion

• HWVPcontinuity of operations.

The cost attributes were as follows:

• Life-cycle costs for DSTmission

• Life-cycle costs for combined DST and SST mission

• Peak annual cost

Annual percent operating funds increase and annual increase in Site
budget

• Community economic impacts.

Note, to properly evaluate the alternatives, a consistent set of assumptions
was developed to define both cost and schedule constraints. These assumptions
are discussed in detail in Section 7.3. Results of the schedule and cost
comparisons are as follows.

Ability to Meet Scheduled Vitrification Start Date (December 199g),
Tri-Party Agreement Milestone M-O3-OO--Only alternatives that implement in-
tank (DST) sludge washing in fiscal year (FY) 1997 can provide feed to support
December 1999 vitrification. Thus with the following exceptions, the majority
of the alternatives will support December 1999 vitrification'

• Alternative I (baseline) delays vitrification startup approximately
3 yr because of extensive requirements for upgrading 244-AR Vault to
perform sludge washing of neutralized current acid waste

• Alternatives 10, 13, 14, and 15, which use HWVPfor pretreatment,
delay vitrification startup because of impacts of design changes
required to implement pretreatment in HWVP

• Alternative 16 delays vitrification 9 yr because in-tank sludge
washing and intermediate processing are not used. Therefore,
vitrification feed is not available for this alternative until after
startup of the NPF.
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Ability to Meet SST ClosureDate (2018)- Tri-PartyAgreement
MilestoneM-Og-OO--Ifa draft SEIS resultsin an ROD in 2003 which recommends
retrievaland processingof SST wastes, the earliest SST closuredate is 2025.
This assumesthat the TRUEX processin an NPF is used to pretreatSST waste.
Acceleratingthe ROD to FY 1996 could allow closure by 2018 becausean NPF
startupcould occur in 2007. However, SST closure by the 2018 Tri-_arty
Agreementmilestonedate requires that disposalof SST wastes be accomplished
before disposalof some DST wastes. These assumptionsalso minimize the
number of new DSTs required to supporttank waste disposal.

DST MissionCompletion--Alternativesthat use the TRUEX processresult in
the earliestDST vitrificationcompletiondates (2010 - 2015) since use of the
TRUEX processresults in a relativelysmall volume of glass to be vitrified.
Alternativesthat use all sludge washingwill result in the latest completion
of vitrification(2032- 2034) due to the large number of canistersof glass
produced. Approximately80 percentof the projecteddesign life for HWVP is
used for alternativesthat use only sludgewashing. Alternativesthat combine
intermediateprocesseswith sludgewashing completevitrification
significantlyearlierthan those that use sludgewashing alone. Alternatives
that combine intermediateprocesseswith TRUEX processingcomplete
vitrificationonly slightlyearlierthan those using only TRUEX processes.

SST VitrificationCompletion--Assumingthat an ROD is completedin 2003
and recommendsretrievaland processingof SST waste, the date for completion
of SST waste vitrificationdependson the chosen pretreatmentprocessfor DST
waste. If the TRUEX process is selectedfor DST waste, the SST waste
pretreatmentand vitrificationmissionwill be complete in approximately
2045- 2050. If sludgewashing is selectedfor DST waste, SST vitrification
would not be completeduntil approximately2065, which is far beyond the
design life of the HWVP.

A 1996 ROD to retrieveand processSST waste would likely result in using
an NPF with TRUEX processcapabilitiesfor all DST and SST waste. For this
scenario,vitrificationof SST waste would be complete by approximately2045.

HWVP Continuityof Operation--TheDST pretreatme_talternativesthat use
only sludge washing providecontinuousHWVP feed (i.e., no down time) because
of the substantialvolume of waste to be vitrified. Significantvitrification
down time occurs for alternativesthat use the TRUEX process (approximately
70 - 120 months) since TRUEX operationsdo not commence until FY 2007 in an
NPF, and FY 2004 in B Plant or PUREX Plant. However, strategiescan be
employed for increasingvitrificationcontinuityfor the TRUEX process
alternativesby vitrificationof washed sludgewastes that are not good
candidatesfor the TRUEX process (e.g.,DST 241-AY-I01)and selectedSST
wastes (e.g.,sludge in SST 241-C-I06). Some penaltywould result however,
from increasedvitrificationand disposalcosts. Alternativesthat combine
intermediateprocessingwith an NPF that uses the TRUEX processwill result in
less vitrificationdown time than alternativesthat use the TRUEX process
alone.

Life-CycleCosts for DST Mission--Costestimatesare preliminaryand are
presentedfor comparisononly. The DST missioncosts for alternativesthat
use the TRUEX processrange from $9 to $12 billiondollars and are $2 to
$6 billion less than alternativesthat use sludgewashing due to increased
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costs associated with extended vitrification operations and glass canister
disposal for the sludge washing alternatives. Costs for alternatives that use
existing facilities are $2 to $3 billion less than those using a new TRUEX
facility. Use of intermediate processing in combination with sludge washing
can potentially reduce disposal mission costs up to $4 billion dollars
compared to sludge washing alone. The costs for alternatives using
intermediate processing in combination with a TRUEXNPF are slightly higher
than for those using the TRUEXprocess alone.

Life-Cycle Costs for CombinedDST and SST Mission--Cost estimates are
preliminary and are presented for comparison only. Life-cyc'le costs for a
combined DST and SST mission range from approximately $38 to $48 billion
dollars. Use of the TRUEXprocess in an NPF is assumed for pretreating the
SST waste. The lowest costs are achieved ($38 to $40 billion) if both DST and
SST wastes are treated in an NPFwith the TRUEXprocess. The highest costs
for a combined DST and SST mission (up to $48 billion) would result if the DST
wastes were processed using sludge washing rather than the TRUEXprocess.

If the SST RODis accelerated to 1996 and retrieval (as opposed to in
situ disposal) is recommended, the total DST and SST mission costs would be
approximately $40 billion because both DST and SST wastes would be pretreated
in a TRUEXNPF.

Peak Annual Cost--Comparison of peak annual cost for 16 facility and
process alternatives provides a measl_re of the relative achievability of the
alternatives. The concern is that concurrent construction of the HWVPand
pretreatment facilities would demand annual budgets exceeding reasonable
limits for the Hanford Site. The alternatives that include an NPF show two
annual funding peaks, one in the near term during construction of the HWVPand
a second during construction of an NPF. The near-term funding peak for
alternatives that include an NPF is nominally the same as for the present
baseline (B Plant and the 244-AR Vault), showing that the NPF construction can
be accomplished subsequent to completion of the HWVPconstruction without
penalty to other optimal attributes.

Annual PercentOperatingFunds Increaseand MaximumAnnual Increasein
Site Budget--Thesecost attributesare anothermeasure of achievabilityfor
the 16 alternatives. Operatingor expensefunds are a reflectionof staff
levels. Large increasesin operatingfunds may indicatethat the required
staffing increasesmay be unachievable. Increasesin operatingfunds in the
range of 20 percentto 40 percentare consideredto be achievableif not
sustainedover severalyears. Increasesin both operatingand total budget
requirementsin the range of 5 percentto 15 percentare more reasonableand
favorable.

In all alternativesthe most significantgrowth occurs between FY 1992
and FY 1993. This is due, in Dart, to the presidentialbudget (RL 1991) for
FY 1992 being lower than the requiredcase and the need for recovery in
FY 19931 resultingin a "bow wave" effect. Other areas of growth in the
FY 1992 to FY 1993 timeframeare the HWVP project,the grout program,which is
entirelyexpense funded,and expense funded pretreatmentpilot-plantprojects.
AlternativeI, using B Plant and the 244-ARVault, showed peak annual
increasesin excess of 60 percent,while alternativesusing the PUREX Plant or
puttingnon-TRUEXpretreatmentprocessesin the HWVP showed peak annual
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increasesof about 30 percent. Alternativesemployingan NPF had peak annual
increasesof about 40 percent. The most significantaspect in evaluatingthis
attributeis the need to acquirefunding and to manage program scope in the
near term.

CommunityEconomic Impact--Thisattributemeasuresthe impact of plant
constructionand operationon the local and regionaleconomy. Positive
benefitscan result from increasedrevenues and employmentfor the region.
Adverse impactssuch as boom-bustcycles can resultfrom large and sudden
swings in employmentlevels. Large steady flows of businessto the community
would be most beneficial.

The specificmeasurechosen for this attributeis the differencebetween
the peak constructionemploymentand the averageemploymentduring operations.
The latter is measured by the averageemploymentfrom 2005 to the completion
of the DST pretreatmentmission.

The alternativestend to fall into severalgroups. Alternatives6 and 12
(Table2-I) show the smallestdrop in employment,about 2,100 workers.
AlternativesI, 2, 3, 7, 9, and 10 are slightlyworse with a differenceof
between2,400 and 2,800 workers. Alternatives4, 5, 8, 11, 13, and 14 all
have slightlyhigher employmentdrops rangingfrom about 3,100 to
3,400 workers. Option 16 shows the largestdrop in employment,4,030 workers.

Recent employmentfluctuationsat the HanfordSite have shown comparable
changesand in some cases greaterchanges. Between1981 and 1986 there was a
declineof nearly 10,000workers at the WashingtonPublic Power Supply System
reactorconstructionsites. Nearly half of this declineoccurred from 1981 to
1983. Between 1987 and 1989, HanfordSite employmentFell by 2,300 workers.
To fully assess the impactof these changes,one would ideallyneed to know
the changesthat are occurringin other sectorsof the regionaleconomy at the
same time. If the drop in employmentcoincidesWith declines in other
sectors,the overall impactwould be much more severe than if other sectors
were growing at that time.

2.4.4 MultiattributeUtilityAnalysis

An MAU analysis approachwas used to combinethe technicalanalysisof
the alternativeswith the stakeholderweights. The MAU analysis providesan
overallmeasure of the relativevalue of each option given each stakeholder's
expressedpreferences. This analysisapproachhighlightsdifferencesin the
preferencesfor alternativesdue to variationin stakeholdervalues, lt also
provides insightinto those factorsthat are most importantin the selection
of a preferredalternative.

In general, the stakeholderweights drove the preferencefor alternatives
to a set with the followingfeaturesin common:

• Early in-tanksludgewashing

• An NPF containingthe TRUEX process.
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These features are commonto alternatives 4, 5, 11, 13, and 14. Early
in-tank washing contributes significant value by supporting the earliest
possible startup of HWVP. This supports the Tri-Party Agreement (Ecology
et al. 1990) milestone and the need to establish real progress. This
combination of characteristics also performs the bulk of the waste processing
in newly constructed facilities, thus alleviating potential environmental
compliance problems that can arise with the use of existing facilities. Also,
the potential for unplanned environmental releases or other adverse
environmental impacts is perceived to be lower with the use of new facilities.
Finally, use of the TRUEXp.rocess in an NPF supports timely and efficient
completion of the SST misslon. Clearly, all of the stakeholder groups placed
a high value on the accomplishment of the entire tank waste disposal mission.
Consequently, the ranking of the alternatives tends to be driven by this
factor: TRUEX-based alternatives are clearly preferred over non-TRUEX-based
alternatives because of the long-term potential to complete the entire tank
waste disposal effort. Also, implementation of the TRUEXprocess in B Plant
or PUREXPlant is less desirable, in part, because of the inability to size
the process systems to pretreat the additional waste from the SST mission.

Two additional features showed potential for improving this base
strategy:

• Early cesium ion exchange

• Intermediate processing.

Early cesium ion exchange is included in alternatives II, 13, and 14.
Alternative 14 contains both early cesium ion exchange (in HWVP)and
intermediate processing. This capability enhances DST waste pretreatment
progress, reduces the quantity of radionuclides for disposal in grout, and can
alleviate potential tank space constraints by allowing sup.ernatant and wash
solution to be processed at the grout facility following ion exchange
processing. The additional processing capability protects against failure or
delay in other system components, e.g., deployment of the NPF.

Intermediate processing, in combination with an NPF that uses the TRUEX
process, is included in alternatives 5 and 14. lt provides the capability to
pretreat some additional wastes before deployment of an NPF. This feature
helps to accelerate progress and strengthens the bridge to the NPF.
Incorporating this capability also would allow advances in in-tank processing
capability to be adopted. Finally, intermediate processing can mitigate the
effects of potential delays in an NPF or failures in other treatment
processes. In summary, intermediate processing appears to offer many
potential benefits and very few risks. If it does not work, the strategy
reverts back to the base plan using in-tank sludge washing.

The final result from the MAUanalysis is the impact of the stakeholder
groups' widely differing concern over the suitability of onsite disposal of
low-level waste. This concern and the associated high weight placed on the
number of grout vaults highlights the need to develop processing steps that
will further reduce the mobile constituents in grout. For example, use of
early cesium ion exchange would provide some additional processing capability.
Including this capability in the final strategy would reduce the differences
seen in stakeholder preferences.
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2.5 CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions gained from comparing the alternatives to a set of
established attributes using the MAUanalysis, along with input from an
external peer review panel, led to a recommendation of a preferred
alternative. A detailed discussion of the evaluations, conclusions,
recommendations, and a plan for implementation of a preferred alternative are
provided in Sections 7.0 through I0.0 and are summarized in Section 3.0,
"Conclusions and Recommendations."
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3.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 CONCLUSIONS

The comparativeanalysisof the key decision attributesfor the
16 facility and process alternativespresentedin other sectionsand
summarizedin Section2.0 resultedin severalimportantconclusions.

• The preferredalternativesuse sludgewashing in an existingor new
double-shelltank (DST) to provideearly feed for vitrificationin
the HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP).

• Alternativesthat use the transuranic_xtraction (TRUEX)process
result in fewer canistersof glass, reduce disposal costs, and
completethe disposalmissionearlierthan alternativesthat use
sludge washing alone.

• A new pretreatmentfacility (NPF)that includesthe TRUEX process is
preferredto the use of existingfacilities. An NPF eliminates
environmentalcomplianceissues resultingfrom the use of existing
facilitiesand supportsthe capabilityto process single-shelltank
(SST)wastes.

• Intermediateprocessesprovideflexibilityto the pretreatment
strategyby adding the potentialto accelerateprocessingof some
wastes before constructionof an NPF. Also, intermediateprocesses
can potentiallyreduce the requirementsfor processesto be
installedin the NPF.

. The capabilityto processneutralizedcurrent acid waste (NCAW)
supernatantand wash solutionsat an early date to remove 137Csby
ion exchangeacceleratescompletedisposal of a DST waste type and
alleviatestank space constraints.

• The remediationof SST 241-C-I06through waste retrievaland
transfernot only resolvesa prioritytank safety issue but also
complementsthis strategy. Pretre_,tmentand vitrificationof this
high-heatwaste will eliminateco,lcernover continuedstorageand
provideenhanced continuityto vitrificationoperationsin the HWVP.

3.2 RECOMMENDEDSTRATEGY

The recommendedalternativethat best supports the conclusionslisted in
Section3.1 is alternative14 (Table2-I, Section 2.0). Alternative14
providesflexibilityin the disposalof HanfordSite tank wastes by using a
time-phasedapproachfor implementationof pretreatmenttechnologies.
Figure 3-I shows a three-phasestrategyfor implementingalternative14.
Figure 3-2 shows a target schedulefor implementingalternative14. The three
phases of the recommendedstrategyare as follows.

Q
!
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Figure 3-I. Phased Implementation of Waste Pretreatment,
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Figure 3-2. Target Schedule for Implementing Alternative 14.
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In the near term, mature technologies (i.e., sludge washing and cesium
ion exchange) will be applied to NCAW,waste from tank 241-C-I06, and possibly
other chemically and physically similar wastes to provide initial feed to the
HWVP. Initial pretreatment will be accomplished in existing DSTs and/or in
new facilities procured at a minimum impact to near-term capital and total
program life-cycle costs. This phase uses proven technologies in which there
is a high level of technical and programmatic confidence; with the use of
these technologies, sufficient feed exists to operate HWVPfor approximately
9 yr, assuming full throughput capacity and melter replacement every 3 yr.

An overlapping intermediate phase can be started after successful
development and demonstration of more aggressive in-tank pretreatment
processes. Intermediate-term pretreatment will be accomplished either by
implementing process technologies for leaching chemical constituents critical
to the waste loading in glass and/or by blending the waste to reduce the
impact of critical components on the number of glass canisters produced, along
with other approaches that may emerge during the development process. These
intermediate processing technologies will be applied to waste in selected DSTs
and primarily accomplished in-tank, lhe application of intermediate
technologies would maintain feed to the HWVPif the development of advanced
pretreatment technologies or construction of an NPF is delayed.

In the long term, pretreatment of tank wastes will be accomplished in a
new facility using advanced separation technologies, such as the TRUEXprocess
and organic complexant destruction. Advanced processing will be conducted in
an NPF that could be operational as early as fiscal year (FY) 2007. The final
configuration of this facility does not have to be determined for several
years. The size and configuration of the NPF will depend on several factors
that have to be determined, including the following:

• The extent and timing of SST waste retrieval, to be defined in a
record of decision (ROD) following submittal of a supplemental
environmental impact statement

• Further characterization of both SST and DST wastes

• The success of intermediate process development.

Other major elements of the strategy are described in the following
paragraphs.

Because of the high risk of achieving compliance with environmental
regulations and U.S. Department of Energy orders, the existing B Plant and
244-AR Vault are excluded from further consideration as waste pretreatment
processing facilities. The B Plant continues to function in support of the
Waste Encapsulation and Storage Facility for capsule storage and pilot-plant
missions until these functions can be transferred to a replacement support
facility.

The tank waste disposal program will integrate the remediation of SST and
DST wastes. Waste in tank 241-C-I06 and possibly other SST wastes will be
retrieved and pretreated as part of the near-term strategy with the goal of

I
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enhancing tank safety. In the long term, an NPF will have the capability to
process both SST and DST wastes. Integration of the SST and DSTwaste
disposal program allows for optimization of the pretreatment process.

The capability to remove cesium from supernatant and sludge washing
solutions will be incorporated into the design of the HWVPand will be
available concurrently with the start of HWVPradioactive operations. This
capability reduces tank space concerns, reduces the quantity of radionuclides
for disposal in grout, provides operational flexibility in the near- and
intermediate-terms, and allows earlier final disposal of NCAW. Early disposal
of NCAWremediates approximately 80 percent of the total radioactivity in DST
waste. If NCAWsupernatant is stored until the NPF is available for removing
cesium, approximately 40 percent of the total radioactivity in DST waste would
be disposed of in the early timeframe.

The start of HWVPconstruction (site preparations) will proceed in
accordancewith the currentHanfordFederalFacilityAgreementand Consent
Order (Ecologyet al. 1990) milestone,April 1992. The start of HWVP hot
operationswill be delayed a minimumof 15 months to incorporatecesium ion
exchange capabilityand incorporatelessonslearnedduring startupand
operationof the Defense Waste ProcessingFacility. The HWVP constructionand
startup schedulewill be revised as part of the baseline programplanning
effort scheduledfor 1992.

Major capitalexpendituresfor an NPF will be deferred until HWVP
constructionis complete,tank farm operationalsafety issues have been

resolved,and a decision as to the number of SSTs to be retrievedhas beenmade.

The tank waste disposal programwill continuewith grout, as directed in
the Final EnvironmentalImpactStatement,Disposal of Hanford High-Level,
Transuranicand Tank Wastes,HanfordSite, Richland,Washington (DOE 1987), as
the low-levelwaste (LLW) form. Technologyprogramsto developalternative
LLW forms that could reduce costs or improvewaste form performancewill
continue to be evaluated.

The participationof stakeholdersoutside the immediateU.S. Department
of Energycommunity,who contributedto the developmentof this strategy,will
be continued. Futuredecisionswill be made with the assistanceof
stakeholders.

In summary,a recommendedstrategybased on alternative14 implements
stakeholders'values for accomplishingthe objectivesof tank waste disposal.
First, the integrationof SST and DST waste disposalmissions demonstrates
responsibleenvironmentalstewardshipand full commitmentto environmental
restorationby ensuring that the entire inventoryof tank wastes are addressed
and consideredin a systematicmanner. Second,the use of in-tanksludge
washing supportsthe need to get started,supports startupof the HWVP, and is
cost-effective. Third, _he use of advancedprocesses, such as the TRUEX
process, in an NPF supportstimely completionof the entire mission,disposal
of both SST and DST wastes, and also ensuresan efficientand cost-effective

approach. These features and use of the HWVPfor cesium ion exchangeprocessing support the environmental and regulatory compliance objectives by
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performingthe bulk of the processingoperationsin new facilitiesthat fully
meet regulatoryrequirements. Fourth, the inclusionof intermediate
processingand early cesium ion exchangeprovidesthe flexibilityto
acceleratethe processingof some wastes (e.g.,alkalinewastes with high
cesium concentration)to furtherminimize risk to the environment. Finally,
the primarydifferenceamong the stakeholdergroups is driven by the concern
over the hazardouschemicaland radionuclideinventoryin the grout vaults.
The selected strategyimplementsthe ROD by proceedingwith the disposalof
LLW in grout. This strategyalso continueswork on the evaluationof methods
to furtherremove mobile constituentsfrom the grout feedstreamand develop
alternativeLLW forms with better long-termperformancecharacteristicsthan
the current grout. The ion exchange processinstalledin the HWVP reducesthe
quantity of radionuclidesfor disposal in grout and could be used to remove
cesium from double-shellslurry and double-shellslurry feed(LLWs), should
that be required. A major impacton the disposalprogramwould occur if the
HWVP ion exchange processwas requiredto be used to treat all of these LLWs.

3.3 FUTURE DECISIONSAND ACTIONS

Inherent in the strategicplan are futuredecisionsand actions. These
futuredecisions representa retentionof flexibilityin the program because
the abilityto incorporatenew technology,the additionof operating
experiencefrom the DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility,and the accommodation
of budgetaryuncertaintyis maximized. The key futuredecisions are as
follows:

• Acceptanceof this strategy

• Locationand extent of future pilot-scalework

• Scope and timingof the supplementalenvironmentalimpact statement
for SST wastes

• Timing and extentof SST waste retrieval(as noted in Section2.4.3,
accelerationof the supplementalenvironmentalimpact statementand
ROD for SSTs will allow better integrationof the DST and SST
disposal missions)

• Extent of intermediateprocessingto be deployed and the preferred
facilitylocation

• Process requirementsand physicalconfigurationof an NPF

• Determinationof additionalviable candidatetanks for sludge
washing.

The key future actionsare as follows:

• Establishprogrambaseline

• Performadditionalcharacterizationof waste in DSTs and SSTs

• Complete retrievaldevelopmentfor DST and SST wastes
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• Confirmthe viabilityof in-tanksludgewashing

• Continuedevelopmentof intermediateprocessing

• Complete the TRUEX developmentplan and evaluatealternative(to
TRUEX) processes

• Continue developinentof the TRUEX processand the requiredpilot-
scale plants and preparationof regulatorypermits (i.e.,Clean Air
Act of 1977 and researchand developmentpermits)

• Developprocessdetails,facilitymodifications,process control
hardware,and NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Act of 1969 (NEPA)
documentationto supportin-tanksludgewashing

• Develop the conceptualdesign of the NPF and conductNEPA assessment

• Integratethis strategywith other programs

• Performa detailedrisk assessmentof the selectedstrategy

• Perform an assessmentof NEPA actions and timing for the selected
strategy

• Continuedevelopmentof the LLW disposal strategy

• Ensure waste managementand tank farm systemswill be capable of
supportingpretreatmentand disposal activities

• Continue glass feed specificationenhancementwork as well as other
vitrificationsystemsenhancementprocessdevelopments.
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4.0 METHODOLOGY

4.I INTRODUCTION

4.1.1 Characterizationof the Problem

The disposalof Hanford Site tank waste representsa complexproblem that
involvesmany technical,institutional,and public issues. For the most part,
the wastes are not characterizedin detail. There are, however,sufficient
characterizationdata and knowledgeof the waste generationprocessesto
safelydescribe a broad range of treatmentand disposalmethodswith a high
confidenceof success. The regulatoryenvironmentfor the tanks, their
contents,and the organizationstl_c_tdeal with them is complexand continuing
to evolve. In addition,a newly heightenedpublic and regionalawarenessof
all HanfordSite activities,includingremediationof the tank wastes, exists.

There are also competingtechnicalconsiderationsthat will influencethe
remediationof the tank wastes. The need to move quickly and knowledgeably
resultsfrom the following:

,. Concernover existingand potentialtank leaks

• Operationalsafety considerationssuch as the generationof hydrogen
in some tanks and the possibilityof reactantchemicalsin others

• Decreasingtank space to store wastes that are currentlybeing
generatedby ongoingnonproductionactivities.

On the other hand, proper developmentand demonstrationof treatment
methodologiesand supportingequipmentwill take time. Facilitiesto house
future processingoperationswill take time to construct. Also, continuous
and efficientfeed to the HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP)should be
provided in a timeframethat supportsthe scheduledstartup.

4.1.2 FactorsAffectingthe Decision

Becauseof the considerationsdiscussedpreviously,there are a number of
factorsthat will affect the decisionsbeing made on disposalof the Hanford
Site tank wastes. These are as follows.

• The decision must providea technicallyviable method for disposing
of both double-shelltank (DST) and single-shelltank wastes, lt
must strike an optimum balancebetweenthe short-termneeds and the
long-termrequirementsin such a way as to minimize risks to the
program.

• The decision must providea plan that remediatesthe waste in a safe
manner and that protectsthe public,environment,and HanfordSite
workers.
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• The disposal process must be conducted in compliance with all
applicable environmental and hazardous waste requirements. Where it
is not possible to comply with the letter of the requirements, a
fully acceptable mitigating strategy must be in place that is
satisfactory to the regulatory agencies.

• The remediation plan must account for the realities of the Federal
budget situation, lt cannot place unreasonable demands on the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) budget in terms of total funding or
unrealistic rates of growth in resource requirements.

• The tank waste disposal program must be integrated with the overall
Hanford Site waste disposal program to ensure the most efficient use
of the available resources, lt must also ensure that the safety and
operational requirements of other programs are fully considered,
preferably complemented and enhanced.

• Program development and execution must involve the stakeholders who
have interests in the activities at the Hanford Site, either through
their legal involvement as regulators or because they live and work
in the immediate area.

4.1.3 Need for a Robust Strategy

The activities at the Hanford Site and other Federal facilities are
conducted in an environment of rapidly changing national priorities. Because
of the frequent changes in Federal management, program management also is
subject to change. Thus, programs are in a constant state of reevaluation and
redirection. For the tank waste disposal program to succeed, two conditions
are necessary. First, the program must possess the technical robustness to
justify itself on its own merits in the face of changing priorities.
Therefore, it must be well thought out, accomplish the mission efficiently,
and be sufficiently flexible to incorporate new technology and endure the
impacts of new information or future problems. Second, the program must also
have an organization charged with guiding it through the challenges of the
future. This organization must be sufficiently knowledgeable and experienced
to ensure that the program needs are presented with enough weight behind them
to compete with future priorities. The organization also should communicate
with the non-DOE stakeholders who have an interest in the disposal of wastes
at the Hanford Site.

4.2 ORGANIZATION

To manage the program redefinition project and to ensure that supporting
activities received sufficient resources to achieve success, a functional
organization responsible to the Westinghouse Hanford Companymanagement team
was formed. This functional organization oversaw the supporting activities,
ensured proper review of the program redefinition process and resultant
recommendation, and ensured that the effort was properly documented and
submitted to the DOEin a timely manner.
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4.2.1 SupportingStudiesand Evaluations

At the beginningof the programredefinitionproject,there were a number
of questionsfrom the HanfordVitrificationSystemsRisk Assessment-Final
Report (risk assessment)(Milleret al. 1991) as well as from previous studies
of the pretreatmentprocess. These questionswere addressedin a seriesof
study tasks that were performedin supportof the programredefinitioneffort.
The topics addressedincludedthe following:

• B Plant seismicevaluation

• B Plant secondarycontainment

• Compatibilityof B Plant piping with the transuranicextraction
process solutions

• Feasibility of replacing piping in B Plant

• Glass canistercosts

• Double-shelltank retrieval

• Grout performance.

As the projectdeveloped,it became obviousthat additionalareas of
study would be beneficialand in some cases necessary. These additionalareas
of concern are as follows:

• Incorporationof single-shelltank missionconsiderations

• Considerationof tank operationalsafety concerns

• Alternate low-level waste forms

• Risk and uncertaintyanalysisof pretreatmentfacility and process
alternatives

• Characterizationand retrievaltechnologydevelopment

• Increasedemphasison alternatenoncanyonfacilityconfiguration

• Intermediateprocessing.

4.2.2 Organization

To support the actionslisted previously,the functionalorganization
shown in Figure 4-I was formed. In this configuration,each task or logical
groupingof tasks was assignedto an activitymanageror lead engineer. These
activitymanagers or lead engineersreportedto the projectmanager. In
addition,separate teams were formed to conductthe decision-makingprocess
and supportthe writing and publishingof the documentassociatedwith the
program. The overall organizationfunctionedunder the oversightof a board
of directors,which containedthe personnelshown in Table 4-I. This board of
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Figure 4-I, Functional Organization,
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able 4-I. Board of Directors _ersonnel.

Name Organization Title
,,, ,, , ......

M. A. Cahill DefenseWaste Remediation Manager,Waste
PretreatmentEngineering
and Project

,,,,,

A. J. Fisher Environmental,Safety, Manager, Quality
Health and QualityAssurance Assurance

,, ,, ,,, ,,,, ,,,

J. S. Garfield ResourcePlanningand Manager, Strategic
Program Integration Systems Engineering

,,

K. A. Gasper Waste Tank Safety Programs Manager, ProgramPlanning, .....

E. W. Gerber EngineeredApplications Manager, Nuclear Process
Engineering

, ........

M. L. Grygiel DefenseWaste Remediation Manager,B Plant

W. F. Heine Restorationand Remediation Staff Manager,
EnvironmentalDivision

,,= ,,

J. J. Holmes Nuclear ProcessEngineering Manager,Alternatives
Analysis

J. O. Honeyman Resource Planningand Manager, Strategic
Program Integration Planningand System

Integration
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directors consisted of senior management of concerned organizations within
Westinghouse Hanford Company and Pacific Northwest Laboratory. Its purpose
was to provide guidance based on the aggregate experience of its members and
to build consensus amongthe Hanford Site contractor team. The project
manager reported formally to the board of directors weekly on topics of
special interest and kept the members apprised of progress.

4.2.3 ExternalParticipation

Representatives of the Washington State Department of Ecology, the Yakima
Indian Nation, and the DOEobserved and participated in weekly meetings and in
key decision-making meetings. In addition, as described in Section 5.0, the
values and opinions of the external parties (i.e., stakeFiolders) were actively
solicited and incorporated into the decision-making process.

4.3 DECISION-MAKINGMETHODOLOGY

The basic elements of the decision-making methodology used to support the
redefinition of the tank waste disposal program included the following:

• A stakeholder involvement process, which ensured that stakeholders'
viewpoints and values are considered

• Technicalanalysesof the pretreatmentalternatives,which provided
a completeand consistentbasis for comparingthe alternatives

• A multiattribute utility (MAU) analysis, which systematically linked
stakeholder values with the technical performance measures to assess
the overall merits of the alternatives

• A final recommendationand peer review,which ensured that any
additionalrelevant factorsare consideredin formulatinga final
rec:_mmendation.

An assessment of the relative merits of the alternatives that supported the
formulation of a revised strategy was provided by the MAUanalysis. This
analysis did not, however, make the final decision. The purpose of this
analysis was to gain insight into (I) how the various stakeholder positions
affect the preferences for the alternative and (2) how uncertainties 'in
alternative performance can affect the overall preferences. The MAUanalysis
supports the development of a recommendation, but it is not a substitute for
judgment.

Key decision factors were identified through interviews with various
stakeholders. These decision factors were organized into objective
hierarchies that provided the basis for defining attributes. The attributes
define how the alternatives are evaluated. As part of the technical analysis,
a consistent set of facility and process alternative descriptions were
prepared. These are summarized in Section 6.0 and include deployment ana
operating schedules, cell layouts, and process descriptions. To supplement
the analysis, each alternative was modeled using the venture evaluation and
review technique (VERT). The VERTmodel examined the probable behavior of the

4-6
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alternatives, e.g., schedule variability, cost variability, and the likelihood
of technical completion of a mission. The final step in analyzing the
alternatives was the scoring of each alternative for each of the attributes.
Each attribute included a rating scale, and each alternative was given a score
on that scale.

In parallel with the scoring of the alternatives, the stakeholders were
asked to provide weights for the attributes. These weights reflected the
relative importance of each attribute and were useful in generating a measure
of the overall value or utility of the alternatives. The weight elicitation
process and results are described in Section 5.0. Attribute scores and
weights were combined using the MAUanalysis. This analysis provided an
_v_rallmeasureof th_ relativemerit of each alternative. In addition,the
! analysiswas used to assessthe sensitivityof the final rankingof
....,,ernativesto variationsin stakeholderweights and technicalperformance
measures,e.g., total cost or expectedscheduleperformance. These results
are describedin Section7.4.

The MAU analysis,VERT model, and peer review combinedall aspectsof the
problemto formulatea final recommendation. An essentialaspect of this step
was a final review of the MAU analysisby peers not working on the Hanford
Site and a technicalanalysisof the alternatives. The final recommendation
balanced the resultsof the MAU analysisand relatedsensitivitystudies,
along with the input from the peer review activity.

4.4 REFERENCES

Miller,W. C., D. W. Hamilton,L. K. Holton, and J. W. Bailey,HanfordWaste
VitrificationSystemsRisk Assessment-FinalReport, WHC-EP-0421,Rev. O,
WestinghouseHanfordCompany, Richland,Washington.
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5.0 DEVELOPMENTOF STAKEHOLDERVALUES

Redefiningthe tank waste disposal strategyinvolvesa far-reachingset
of decisionsand actions. These decisionsand actionsaffect numerous
interestgroups,within the U.S. Departmentof Energy and outsideof it.
A criticalpart of the redefinitionwas to identifythe values and concernsof
the various stakeholdersthat were pertinentto the evaluationof the tank
waste disposal alternatives. The stakeholders'values and concernswere first
translatedinto objectiveshierarchiesand then into measurableattributes.
The attributesdefined the dimensionsalong which the alternativeswere
evaluated. The intent of the stakeholderinvolvementprocesswas to ensure
that when the alternativesfor tank waste disposalwere assessedthe factors

or aspectsof performancethat were of concern to the stakeholderswere
included.

This sectiondescribeshow the stakeholderswere identified,the process
used to elicit their objectives,and the aggregateresults. The aggregate
resultsare shown in a combinedobjectiveshierarchy(see Figure 5-I) that
includesthe relevant factorsfrom each of the individualhierarchies. The
combinedhierarchywas used to derive the performanceattributes. Also, this
sectionsummarizesthe resultsof the meetings in which weightswere derived
for the attributes. These weightsrepresentedthe relativeimportanceof the
individualattributesto each stakeholder.

5.1 IDENTIFICATIONOF STAKEHOLDERS

Stakeholders,previouslyidentifiedin Section2.3, are defined as those
interestgroups that are affectedby the outcomeof the decisi,)nand have a
strong desire to ensure that their concerns are addressedin the development
of a revised strategy.

Meetingswere held with each stakeholdergroup. The number of meetings
with differentstakeholdersdoes not reflectthe relativeweight or importance
that is placed on a particulargroup's input. Rather,additionalmeetings
were held with some stakeholdersto ensure completecoverageof the possible
issuesof concern.

5.2 ELICITATIONOF STAKEHOLDEROBJECTIVES

The initialseries of stakeholdermeetingsI generateda set of
objectivesand possiblecriteriafor assessingthe relativemerits of the
16 facilityand processalternatives. These objectiveswere elicited from
each of the meeting participantsand were clarifiedthroughdiscussionsand

IThesemeetings were conductedby Dr. Detlof von Winterfeldtfrom the
Universityof Southern California(USC). He was assisted in these meetings by
Dr. Ralph Keeney from USC and Dr. Robin Gregoryfrom DecisionResearch.
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Figure 5-I, Combined Objectives Hierarchy.
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combined with similar objectives, as appropriate. Finally, an initial
hierarchy was developed that represented the structure of the group.'s
objectives. Meeting participants were given an opportunity to revlew and
revise the initial hierarchy.

5.3 DERIVATIONOF THE COMBINEDOBJECTIVESHIERARCHY

The individualhierarchieswere combinedinto a single hierarchy,as
shown in Figure 5-I. This hierarchyhas three basic elements: (I) long-term
cleanupobjectives,(2) pretreatmentobjectives,and (3) processand
managementobjectives. Long-termcleanupobjectiveswere separatedfrom the
shorterterm (30 yr) pretreatmentobjectivesbecause it was believedthat the
pretreatmentalternativeswould not differ significantlyalong these
dimensions. The process and managementobjectiveswere also placed in a
separategroup. This was done becausethese objectiveswere believedto apply
to all pretreatmentalternativesand could be viewed as "criticalsuccess
factors" affectingthe implementationof the alternatives.

5.3.1 Long-TermCleanupObjectives

The long-termcleanupobjectivesare shown in more detail in Figure 5-2.
These objectivesincludedfactors that are more relevant to the analysisof
alternativesfor the ultimatedispositionof the Hanford Site, such as those
being addressedin the developmentof HanfordSite's future use strategy.
These objectivestook into accountthe long-termpublic health,environmental,
and cultural impacts,especiallyas they relatedto Native American rights.
In addition,the generalissue of impacton land and land use was included.

These objectiveswere placed in a separatecategory becausethe
pretreatmentstrategieswere expected to show little variationalong these
dimensions. Within the context of the Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement,
Disposal of HanfordDefense,High-LevelTransuranicand Tank Wastes,Hanford
Site, Richland,Washington (DOE 1987) record of decision (DOE 1988) that this
strategy is implementing,these long-termimpactswere relativelystable.
Other Hanford Site cleanupactionsor strategiescould differ along these
dimensions.

In particular,futureHanford Site use strategieswill examine
alternativeend uses for various regionswithin the Site. These factorswill
be especiallyimportantto evaluate as futureHanford Site uses are examined
throughthe Hanford Site's integratedplanningprocess.

5.3.2 PretreatmentObjectives(30 yr)

These objectivesrepresentedthe primary.valuesthat were relevantto th_
evaluationof the pretreatmentalternatives. Figure 5-3 illustratesthe
completehierarchyof these objectives.
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Ficure 5-2, Long-Term Cleanup Objectives.
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Figure 5-3. Complete Hi6rarchy,
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The health and safety objectives (see Figure 5-3) showed concern for the
public and Hanford Site workers. Construction and operational safety issues
included radiological and nonradiological risks. In addition, near-term tank
safety risks to both the public and Hanford Site workers are included.
Environmental impacts included measures for potentia_ contamination of the
soil, surface water, and groundwater. Economic impacts addressed the regional
and local economic impacts from the development and operation of the
pretreatment system. These impacts can result from revenues entering the
region and also from variations in employment levels.

Contributions to other missions reflected the desire to provide benefits
to other missions in addition to the double-shell tank (DST) mission,
especially single-shell tank (SST) remediation and tank safety. Technology
assurance reflected the desire to implement appropriate technology in the
pretreatment strategy. Appropriate technologywould be mature (i.e., well-
developed and demonstrated), reliable, and adaptable (i.e., able to
accommodate changes in requirements or improvements in technological
capabilities). The overall pretreatment strategy would also need to provide
relatively continuous feed to the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant (HWVP)to
ensure full use of multimillion-dollar facilities.

Schedule objectives reflected the desire to start the job and complete it
in a reasonable timeframe. Among the subobjectives were initiation of
low-level waste (LLW) disposal operations (grout), start of feed to HWVP,and
total DST campaign length. A related set of objectiv_,_,, compliance with
HanfordFederalFacilityAgreement and ConsentOrder {Tri-PartyAgreement)
(Ecologyet al. 1990) and other regulations,reflectedthe importanceof the
Tri-PartyAgreementas a controllingmechanismfor cleanupat the
Hanford Site. Finally,cost objectiveswere included. There were two
separate objectivesrepresented. The first objectivewas total direct or
life-cyclecost. The second objectivewas the cost profile,which represented
the difficultyof simultaneouslyfundingseverallarge capital projects,
technologydevelopment,and continuedoperationof facilities.

5.3.3 Process and ManagementObjectives

The processand managementobjectiveswere separatedfrom the other
objectivesbecausethese objectivescould be a-hieved regardlessof which
alternativewas chosen. Figure 5-4 illustratesthese objectives in greater
detail. These objectivesshowed critical"successfactors"to the
implementationof any of the alternatives. Includedin these successfactors
was the need for tank waste disposal strategyto be understandableand
defensibleto a broad audience. Overall,public involvementmust be continued
to develop and maintain public acceptancefor the strategy. Quality
management reflectsthe need to implementthe strategyin an appropriate
manner consistentwith U.S. Departmentof Energyorders and regulatory
requirements. These objectiveshighlightimportantconsiderationsin the
formulationof a success-orientedstrategy,but were not discriminatorsfor
the selectionof which pretreatmentalternativeto pursue.

®
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Flgure 5-4, Process and Management Objectives,
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5.4 ELICITATIONOF STAKEHOLDERWEIGHTS

A set of measurableattributeswere definedto correspondwith the
objectivesin the pretreatmenthierarchy. The attributesare listed and
defined in AppendixC. The attributesprovidedthe dimensionsalong which the
alternativeswere compared. Not all attributeswere of equal importanceor
weight. To determinethe relativeimportanceor weight that should be placed
on each attribute,a systematicprocessto elicit separatesets of weights
from each stakeholdergroup was conducted. Separatesets of weightswere
carriedthroughthe analysisfor each stakeholdergroup. No attemptwas made
to derive a consolidatedconsensusor "average"set of weights. The sets of
weightswere used to determinethe impact on the relativerankingof the
alternativescaused by variationsin the values,or weights, expressedby each
stakeholdergroup.

Attributeweightswere obtained from four separatestakeholdergroups:

• Hanford Site contractormanagementstaff (WestinghouseHanford
Company and PacificNorthwestLaboratory)

• U.So Departmentof Energy Field Office, Richland

• WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology

• The Yakima IndianNation.

These weightswere elicited in separatesessionswith one or more
representativesfrom each organization. These four stakeholdergroups
representa broad and diversespectrumof organizationswith a legal interest
in waste disposal activities. The techniqueused to estimateweights for the
attributesis known as "swing"weighting. This processcalibratesthe
relative importanceto the stakeholderof the expected "swings"or ranges in
the attributes. For example,

• The four stakeholdergroups' valueswere judged to provide a range
of viewpointscomparableto that of the six stakeholdergroups.

• Should a swing of $I billionbetweentwo alternativesbe considered
more importantthan a swing of 5 yr in the expected start date of
HWVP?

• Would you be willingto absorb a $I billionincreasefor an
alternative that starts 5 yr earlier?

A series of comparisons were made of this sort with each stakeholder group.
Comparisons were first done within a group of similar attributes (e.g.,
technical assurance attributes). Then, once these initial importance
comparisons were done, comparisons were made across groups of attributes.
Comparisons were expressed in terms of ratios of importance. Weights were
computed for each attribute so that the leights totalled 1.0 and the ratio of
any two weights was consistent with the ratios expressed by the stakeholders.

5-8
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5.5 RESULTSOF STAKEHOLDERWEIGHT ELICITATION

Table 5-I summarizesthe weightsderivedfrom the initialstakeholder
meetings. The weights are listed for each attributeand for each stakeholder
group. At the bottom of the table, the sum of weights for each of the major
attributecategoriesare provided. These provide a quick way to view
differencesin weights.

The last two columns in Table 5-I indicatethe attributeranges that were
used to derive the weights. The weights should be interpretedas th_ relative
importance,comparedto the other attributes,of changingthe attributevalue
from "worst"to "best." The weights show the relative importanceof the
"swings"of ranges in attributevalues.

A wide range of variationin some attributeweightswas apparent. For
example,the weight on the number of grout vaults varied from 0.04 percentto
30.39 percent. The high weight on grout reflectedthe Yakima IndianNation's
concernover the inventoryof mobile constituentsin grout. If this inventory
can be reduced,it was indicatedthat the concern over grout, and its weight,
would diminishgreatly.

There were some importantcommonalitiesin the stakeholderweights. The
importanceof schedule is clear. The stakeholdersshowed a strongconsensus
that the decision needs to be made and a final and complete solutionneeds to
be developed. Also, there appearedto be a consensuson the importanceof
technologyassurance. All of the stakeholdersrecognizedthe key role that
technologyplayed in accomplishingthis mission. Contributingto the SST
mission was also highly weighted for all of the stakeholdergroups. There was
clearly a strong signal from the stakeholdersto adopt a strategythat was
capableof accomplishingthe entiremission.

5.6 REFERENCES

DOE, 1987, Final Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Hanford Defense
High-Level, Transuranic and Tank Wastes, Hanford Site, Richland,
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Washington,D.C.
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Richland,Washington;Record of Decision,"Federal Register,Vol. 53,
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Order, Vol. I and 2, WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology,
U.S EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,and II.S.Departmentof Energy,
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Table 5-I. Weights from Stakeholders.

WEIGHTS Swing Weight Range
Attribute De_rlplicn W_tt?PNL WDo_.. Ynk}n_ DOERL Best Worm

CONTRIBUTION TO MISSIONS
Stored Irradiated Fuel 0,09% 0,0(7'/o 0,00o/o 0.48% 100 0
Contribution to SST Mission 8,61% 12,20% 6,0_/o 4,56% 100 0
Cs & Sr Capsules 0,00% 0,00O/o 0,00O/o 0,00% NA NA
TECHNOLOGY ASSURANCE
Maturtty 2 87% 4,39% 9,12"/° 3,19% 100 0
Adaptability 2,87% 4,88% 4,56% 3,19% 100 0
Reliability 2,87% 2,44% 0.91% 3,19% 100 0
HWVP Downtime (months) 4,10% 0,49°/o 0,91% 1,28% 0 144
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
Rad Accident-Public 115% 1,06°/o 0,01% 0,36% 0 1
Nonrad Accident-Public 0.23% 1,06o/o 0,01% 0,36% 0 1
Transport Rad Routine-Public 1,15% 1,06°/o 0,00"/0 0,37% 0 1
Transport Rad Accldent-Public 3,44% 3,18% 0,04% 1,08% 0 3
Transport Nonrad Accident-Public 0.23% 1,06% 0,01% 0,36% 0 1
WORKER HEALTH AND SAFETY
Rad Routine-Worker : 0,57% 1,06°/o 0,05% 0,72% 0 1
Nonrad Chem Accldeht-Worker : 0.06% 1,06% 0,03% 0,36% 0 1

F_adAccident-Worker (Rem) : 0.29% 2,12"/° 0,03% 0,36% 0 2
Nonrad lhd Accident-Worker : 0,69% 12,7_/o 0,30'/0 4,33% 0 12
ENVIRONMENT
Routine & Nonrouline Effluents : 5.74% 8,71% 1,52°/o 4.10% 100 0
Solid Waste : 1,15% 6,1(7'/., 30,39% 4,10% 20 200
Number of Grout Vaults : 1.15% 4,36O/o 30,39% 0,04% 35 50
Number of Glass Canisters : 11,48% 4,36°/o 3,04% 4,10% 500 11000
Land Use : 0,11% 0,87% 3,04% 0,04% 0 35
SCHEDULE AND COMPLIANCE

Compliance 5.74% 4,28% 5.47% 15,96% 100 0
HWVP Start Date 11,48% 4,28% 0,03% 3,19% Dec-99 Oct-2008
SST Closure Date 5,74% 4,28% 2,74% 0,32% 20t8 2021

DST Completion Date 5.74% 2,14% 0,27% 0,32% 2010 2034
SST Completion Date 5,74% 2,14% 0,27°/o 0,32% 2041 2065
COST

DST $93 (billions) 5.74% 5.31% 0.30'/0 20,52% 10 20
COST PROFILE

Average Annual % Increase 7.18% 1.06O/o 0,30"/: 0,00% 25.00% 45,00%
Max, Ann, Site Budget Increase 2,87% 2,13% 0.02'/,, 20,52% 5,00"/0 15,00%
COMMUNIP{ AND ECONOMY
Community Economic Impact 0,92% 1,20% 0,15% 2,28% 0 400_
.............................................................................................................................................

TOTAL SCORE 100.00"/o 100,01% 99,99% 99,98%
..................................................................................................... _ ....................................

HEALTH AND SAFETY 7.81% 24,39o/0 0,48% 8,30%
ENVIRONMENT t 9.63% 24,40% 68,38% 12,38%
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMY " 0.92% 1,2_5 0,15% 2,28%
SCHEDULE & COM PLIANCE 34,44% 17,12"/° 8,78:'/o 20,11%
CONTRIBUTION TO MISSIONS 8.70% 12,20°/, 6.08% 5,02%
TECHNOLOGY ASSURANCE 12,71% 12,20°/o 15,50% 10,85%
COST 5,74% 5,31% 0,30o/° 20,52%
COST PROFILE 10.05% 3,19°/o 0,32% 20.52%
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6.0 DESCRIPTIONOF ALTERNATIVES

6.1 INTRODUCTION

This sectionprovides summary-leveldescriptionsof the facilitiesand
processesconsideredfor pretreatmentof tank wastes. An overviewof the tank
waste disposal programand the functionsof the double-shelltank (DST) waste
disposal programalso are presented.

The pretreatmentprocessesaddressedincludewashing of retrievedtank
waste solids as well as existing,advanced,and intermediatetechnologiesfor
removalof selectedradionuclides[e.g.,transuranic(TRU) elements,'_'Cs,
and 9°Sr]and destructionof organiccompounds. Pretreatmentprocess
requirementsand alternativesare discussedin Section6.4.

The pretreatmentfacilitiesconsideredincludethose alreadyexisting at
the HanfordSite, specificallyB Plant,the Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction(PUREX)Plant, 244-AR Vault, and existingDSTs. Potentialnew
facilitiesalso are consideredincludinga pretreatmentadditionto the
HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP)and a new pretreatmentfacility
(NPF). Facilityrequirementsare discussedin Section6.5.

A total of 16 facilityand processcombinationswere chosen for detailed
examination,evaluation,and comparison. The selectionof alternativeswas
based on their perceivedlikelihoodof meeting all or most of the objectives

for a revisedprogramstrategyas discussedin Section 1.4. The selectionand. descriptionsof the 16 facilityand processalternativesare presentedin
Section 6.6.

Section6.7 addressesthe possiblepretreatmentfeeds for the facility
and processalternatives.

6.2 TANK WASTE DISPOSAL PROGRAMSUMMARY

Previous sectionshave describedthe basis and objectivesfor the
strategyredefinition,the methodologyto be used, and the developmentof
stakeholdervalues to be used in evaluatingthe processand facility
alternatives. This sectionprovidesa summarydescriptionof the existing
tank waste disposal programto establisha perspectivefor viewing the
discussionof facilityand processalternatives.

=

The recordof decision (ROD) (DOE 1988) resultingfrom the Final
EnvironmentalImpactStatement,Disposalof Hanford DefenseHigh-Level,
Transuranicand Tank Wastes,HanfordSite, Richland,Washington (HDW-EIS)
(DOE 1987) identifiedthree categoriesof tank wastes for disposal.

The first category is DST waste. These wastes will be pretreatedto
separatethem into two fractions. The high-levelwaste (HLW) fractionwill be
processedinto a borosilicateglass waste form in the HWVP and stored onsite
until a geologicrepositoryis built and ready to receivethe wastes. The

low-levelwaste (LLW) fractionwill be solidifiedas a cement-basedgrout and
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disposed of near-surface at the Hanford Site in preconstructed, lined,
concrete vaults. The ROD(DOE 1988) identifies B Plant as the current
facility for pretreatment of DST wastes.

The second category is single-shell tank (SST) waste. The RODdeferred a
decision on final disposal of SST waste pending additional development and
evaluation. The development and evaluation effort will focus on methods to
retrieve and process the waste as well as to stabilize and isolate the waste
in a near-surface repository. The results of this work will be publicly
available and analyzed in subsequent environmental documentation, including a
supplement to the HDW-EIS(DOE 1987). While not specifically addressing final
disposal, of SST wastes, the RODrequired that the HWVPbe capable of
processing these wastes should a decision be made to retrieve them.

The third category is radioactive cesium and strontium capsules. Cesium
and strontium salts were encapsulated during waste recovery operations, which
took place from 1968 to 1985. The encapsulated cesium and strnntium wastes
presently are stored at the Hanford Site at the Waste Encapsulation and
Storage Facility (WESF). These wastes will be packaged in accordance with
repository waste acceptance specifications before being sent to a geologic
repository.

The program for disposal of each category of tank wastes is summarized in
the following sections.

6.2.1 Double-Shell Tank Waste Disposal

Implementing DST waste disposal requires the following activities:

• Waste characterization

- Evaluate each stage of retrieval, pretreatment, and waste form
production operations to establish process characterization
needs

- Acquire and analyzesamples

- Develop analyticalmethods.

° Waste retrieval

- Determine retrieval techniques

- Developequipment

- Performpilot-scaletesting

- Perform full-scale process tests on multiple waste types

- Installand operatesystems for retrievaland transferof all
DST wastes.
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• Pretreatment

- Developtechnologyand processes

- Performlaboratoryand pilot-scaletesting

- Modify facilityand/or constructnew facility

- Performpretreatmentoperations.

• Grout LLW

- Developprocessand grout formulation

- Write performanceassessment

- Constructa grout treatmentfacility and near-surfacevaults

- Operate facilitiesand fill vaults.

• VitrifyHLW

- Developtechnology,process, and equipment

- Qualifywaste form

- Design,construct,and operatethe HWVP

Section6.3 providesmore informationon the DST waste disposal program's
functionwith respectto these activities. The Waste Tank Safety,Operations,
and RemediationOrganizationis responsiblefor the continuedsafe Storageof
DST wastes before and after pretreatmentand the transferof wastes between
processingfacilities.

The scope of the tank waste disposalprogram includespretreatmentand
vitrificationof the high-leveland/or TRU fractionfrom the presentwaste
inventoryas well as the waste that will be producedduri,_gthe disposal
period:

• Neutralizedcurrentacid waste (NCAW),5,300 m3 (I..4Mgal) assuming
no future PUREX Plant operations

• Neutralizedcladdingremoval waste (NCRW),3,300 m3 (0.875Mgal) of
sludge, assumingno future PUREX Plant operation

• PlutoniumFinishingPlant (PFP) waste, 970 m3 (256,000gal) of
sludge

• Complexantconcentrate(CC) waste, 18,200m3 (4.8 Mgal).

The LLW fractionfrom the pretreatmentof these wastes together with
double-shellslurry feed (DSSF) and other dilute DST wastes will be solidified
as grout The processingof 3,800 m3 (I Mgal) of LLW is requiredto fill one
vault containing5,300 m_ (1.4Mgal) of groutedwaste.
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6.2.2 Single-ShellTank Closure

Before a decision can be made regardingthe dispositionof SST wastes,
additionaldevelopmentand evaluationwill be performedas follows.

• Radioactiveand hazardouswaste constituentswill be characterized.

• Engineeredbarrierperformancewill be demonstratedby both
instrumentedfield tests and modeling.

• The need and methodsto improvethe stabilityof the waste form will
be determined,and destructionor stabili_,_:tionalternativesfor
hazardousconstituentswill be evaluated.

• Methods for retrieving,processing,and disposingof this waste will
be evaluated.

Followingthis additionaldevelopmentand evaluationand before the final
disposaldecision(s)are made, alternativesfor final disposalwill be
analyzedin a supplementto the HDW-EIS (DOE 1987). This supplementwill be
issued in draft form for public reviewand commentbefore June 2002.

The HanfordWaste VitrificationSystemsRisk Assessment-FinalReport
(risk assessment)(Milleret al. 1991) examined the uncertaintiesassociated
with the potentialvitrificationof SST wastes Jn the HWVP. The abilityto
integratethe DST and SST processingschedulewithin the HWVP baseline
scheduleand design life also was evaluated. The significantfindings that
relatedto developmentof a tank waste disposal strategy follow.

• The HWVP productioncapacityis sized properlyto supportthe
vitrificationof all 149 SSTs within the HWVP design life, if the
wastes are pretreatedto significantlyconcentratethe HLW fraction
using a transuranicextraction(TRUEX)or similarprocess.

• Preliminaryexaminationshowed that B Plant does not have the
capacity nor can it be modified to pretreat the much larger volume
of SST wastes in a reasonabletime period. Thus, a different
facility,will be required.

• A major risk exists becausethe necessaryenvironmentaland
regulatorydocumentationon retrieval,pretreatment,and
vitrificationof the SST wastes will not be availablewhen needed to
supportthe efficientintegrationof the DST and SST vitrification
missions. A potentialschedulegap of up to 10 yr could occur
between the DST and SST vitrificationcampaigns. This could occur
unless the supplementalenvironmentalimpact statementand the
permittingdocumentationneeded to retrieveand pretreat the SST
wastes and completeclosureof the SSTs are preparedand approved
before the Hanford FederalFacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder
(Tri-PartyAgreement) [WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology
(Ecology)et al. 1990] milestone. The time to complete
environmentaldocumentationalso poses a significantrisk to the
closure of the SSTs by the year 2018, as requiredby the Tri-Party
Agreement.
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Further,the risk assessmentcited the high probabilitythat the wastefrom a minimumof 22 SSTs will have to be retrievedbecauseof their TRU and
total radionuclidecontent (theycontain approximately75 percentof all
radionuclidesin SST wastes). A recommendationwas made to prepare a
supplementalenvironmentalimpact statementwith an ROD targeted for the mid-
1990's. The ROD would includean option for the retrieval,pretreatment,and
immobilizationof the waste using the HWVP and grout facilities.

6.2.3 Cesium and StrontiumCapsules

The cesium and strontiumcapsulescontinueto be stored safely in the
WESF adjacentto B Plant.

The overpackingconcept for geologicdisposalof the capsules is not
believedto complywith the statutoryrequirementsfor chemicaland phase
stabilitydefinedby Title 10, Code of FederalRegulations(CFR),
Section60.135(a)(2)[10 CFR 60.135(a)(2)](NRC 1990a) or chemicalcompatibil-
ity defined by 10 CFR 6C.135(a)(I)(NRC 1990a). Thus, the overpackedcesium
and strontiumcapsulesmay not be disposedof without obtaininga waiver for
at least these two repositorydisposal requirements. Uncertaintyabout the
acceptabilityof overpack_dcapsules and the high cost of repositorydisposal
per canister (496canisterswould be requiredat a repositorycost of
$174 million) suggestthat other disposal alternativesbe considered.

Recently,the vitrificationof cesium and strontiumsalts in the HWVP was
identifiedas a possiblealternativeto overpacking. A preliminaryevaluation
concludedthat it was technicallyfeasibleto blend the cesium chlorideand
strontiumfluoride salts with NCAW or CC wastestreamsand process the waste
throughthe HWVP. Similarly,the evaluationdeterminedthat it may be techni-
cally feasibleto remove the halides (chlorineand fluorine)and blend the
resultingcesium and strontiumsolutionswith NCAW or CC waste feedstreams.
Blending the capsulewaste with NCAW would result in vitrificationof five
additionalcanisters. Rough order-of-magnitudecost estimates showedthat
blendingthe cesium and strontiumsalts with the waste, or removingthe
halidesbefore blendingwith NCAW, or CC waste are the lowest-cost
alternatives.

The feasibilityof vitrifyingcapsulecontents in a standaloneHWVP
mission was also considered. While technicallyfeasible,the productionand
repcsitorycosts for approximately133 additionalcanistersmake this
alternativeless attractivethan the blendingalternatives. Nonetheless,all
vitrificationscenariosresulted in lower estimatedcests than overpackingthe
capsulesfor disposal in a geologic repository.

The risk assessment(Milleret al. 1991) recommendeddevelopmentof
appropriatesupplementalenvironmentaldocumentationto reassess the disposal
methods for these wastes.

The impact of cesium and strontiumcapsuledisposalon the tank waste
disposal strategyis minimal. The estimatedfive added canistersthat could
result from blendingthese wastes with NCAW are insignificant. The 133
canistersresultingfrom a standalonemissioncould be processedin less than
5 months. This representsapproximatelyI percentof plant design life and
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could be accomplished as "fill-in" between major vitrification campaigns.
Accordingly, the dispersal of cesium and strontium capsules is not considered
further in this document.

6.3 FUNCTIONSOF THE DOUBLE-SHELLTANKWASTE
DISPOSALPROGRAM

The DST system consists of the processing functions listed in Figure 6-1.
The immediate emphasis of systems engineering centers on the separation
functions, i.e., facility and process alternatives for conducting waste
pretreatment. Other DST system functions wi_l be addressed in the near term.

The following sections briefly describe the key functions (see
Figure 6-I) that are part of the DSTwaste disposal program. Important
uncertainties relating to the mission functions, which were identified by the
risk assessment (Miller et al. 1991), also a-e described. The issues and
programmatic risks identified by the risk assessment provided input into tank
waste program redefinition recommendations (Section 3.0). This section
(Section 6.0) discusses the identification and comparison of DST waste
pretreatment alternative facility and process combinations to allow a low-risk
approach to be recommended.

6.3.1 Characterization

Knowledge of the chemical composition and selected physical properties of
DST wastes is essential to design and develop retrieval systems and to select
and develop appropriate pretreatment processes and technology. Character-
ization of DST wastes involves three main tasks" (1) acquisition of a
statistically significant number of representative samples of liquid and solid
waste, (2) chemical analysis of individual waste samples and composite
samples, and (3) measurement of selected physical properties (e.g., density,
specific gravity, particle size) of solid and/or liquid wastes. Currently,
specially designeJ and remotely operated equipment is inserted through
selected risers in the DSTs to obtain core samples in separate 48-cm-long
segments. The number of sample segments required is dependent on the total
depth of waste in the tank being sampled. The waste segments then are
transported to a hot cell where composite waste core samples are prepared for
chemical analysis and physical measurements.

Sufficient and accurate characterization of DSTwastes is an important
part of a revised tank waste disposal program strategy. Methodology and
equipment currently "in hand" provide a satisfactory base to build and
implement upgraded waste characterization technology and equipment. Such
upgrades include a second core drilling and sample truck (recently received
onsite), advanced analytical procedures and instrumentation to identify and
quantify key organic constituents, and analytical techniques to determine the
amount, if any, of ferrocyanide compeundsin DST liquid and solid wastes.
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Figure 6-I. Double-Shell Tank Waste Disposal System Elements.
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Significant uncertainties and risks to the present DST program relating
to waste characterization are identified in the risk assessment
(Miller et al. 1991). Delays in characterizing the DST wastes have resulted
from tank safety issues, limited availability of sampling and laboratory
resources, competing characterization priorities, and funding redistributions.
These delays are affecting the finalization of the processes and plans for
retrieval, pretreatment, vitrification, and grouting of the DST wastes. Lack
of needed data could delay startup of HWVPand affect continuity of feed to
the HWVP. Theru is an associated risk that changes to process systems or
equipment may be required once the waste compositions are better understood.

6.3.2 Retrieval

Retrievalof DST wastes involvestwo primaryoperations:
(I) mobilizationof solid sludgesand (2) transferof the mobile sludge-
supernatantmixtureto a pretreatmentfacility. For all types of DST waste,
the goal is to obtain a waste slurry that can be transferredfrom the DST to a
pretreatmentfaciIity.

Development,demonstration,and implementationof retrievaltechnology
will focus initiallyon retrievalof NCAW. PretreatedNCAW feed is a prime
candidatefeed for startupof HWVP operationsin 1999. Processtests to
develop and demonstratea retrievalsystem for NCAW will be performedon waste
in tank 241-AZ-I01. The objectiveof the processtests with tank 241-AZ-I01
waste is to demonstratemobilizationof at least 90 percent of the settled
solids (50-cmdepth) and to demonstratethat a slurry suitablefor transfer to
a pretreatmentfacility_an be maintainedin the tank. The impact of in-tank
sludge washingon the retrievalsystemmust also be assessed.

Mixer-typepumps will be used to mobilize sludge in the retrievalprocess
test with tank 241-AZ-I01waste. Such pumps have performedsuccessfullyin
similar applicationsat other U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) sites (e.g.,
SavannahRiver and West Valley). Initialsludge mobilizationprocess tests
will use only two mixer pumps, but provisionswill be made to use four pumps
if the requireddegree of sludgemobilizationcannot be achievedwith two
pumps. Adequate instrumentation(e.g.,radiationprobes,thermocouples)will
be availablein the retrievalprocessto determinethe progressand resultsof
sludge mobilization.

Rheologicaland physicalpropertiesof NCRW, PFP waste, and CC waste are
not as we]l known as those of NCAW. Becauseof the anticipatedhigh shear
strengthof NCRW solids,mixer-typepumps may not be suitablefor mobilizing
this waste. In any case, experienceand knowledgegained in the process tests
with tank 241-AZ-I01waste togetherwith resultsof tests with simulatedNCRW,
PFP waste, and CC waste will be used to select suitableretrievalequipment
for these latterwastes.

Major DST waste retrievaluncertaintiesand risks (Milleret al. 1991)
includethe following:

• Technicalchallengesfrom the substantialvariationin physical
propertiesof wastes to be retrievedand lack of detailed
characterizationdata on those physicalproperties
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• The uncertain condition of the tanks and the potential impacts on
the retrieval system designs

• Competition for physical space and workforce resources at the tank
farms during construction and operations

• Anticipated budget shortfalls in FY 1992.

One of the primary sources of potential delay to the startup of HWVPis the
possible need to remove the sludge heel from the initial HWVPfeed tank before
it can be filled with pretreated waste. Characterization of the sludge heel
with the tank is proceeding to determine appropriate actions. Alternative
feed tanks will be available with construction of four new DSTs, planned to be
completed in early FY 1999.

A DST waste retrieval approach that will minimize schedule risks for r
supporting the recommended DST program strategy has been identified as part of
the ongoing DSTwaste system engineering evaluation.

6.3.3 Pretreatment

Pretreatment refers to chemical and physical procedures by which the
waste can be separated into a LLWfraction and a HLWfraction. The relatively
large (by volume) LLW fraction will be suitable for grouting and disposal in
near-surface facilities. A smaller (by volume) HLWfraction will be suitable

for vitrification in the HWVPand subsequent, more expensive disposal in adeep geologic repository. Pretreatment processes range from simple to complex
physical and chemical operations.

The simplest pretreatment for tank wastes involves solid-liquid
separation and solids washing operations; this produces wastes suitable either
for further pretreatment or for disposal by grouting or vitrification.
Intermediate-to-complex pretreatment operations can involve one or more of the

" following steps' (i) ion exchange for removal of '_'Cs from alkaline "liquid
waste; (2) destruction of soluble organic components of alkaline or acidified
liquid waste; (3) dissolution of washed solids in aqueous HNO3 media; and
(4) liquid-liquid solvent extraction and/or ion exchanqe technology to remove
selected radionuclides including TRUelements, 137Cs, 9CSr, and possibly 99Tc.
These and additional alternatives for DST waste pretreatment are addressed in
Section 6.4. Uncertainties and risks associated with the present DST waste
pretreatment baseline are identified in the risk assessment (Miller et
al. 1991) and include the information in Sections 6.3.3.1 and 6.3.3.2.

6.3.3.1 PretreatmentTechnology. The risk assessmentmodel showedTRUEX
processdevelopmentis on the criticalpath for the program and, as a result,
introducesa risk of programdelay. Technologydevelopmentfor the
pretreatmentof the NCRW, PFP waste, and CC waste may not be resolvedon a
schedulethat permitsthe design and constructionof the full-scaleTRUEX
process equipment. The final step in the verification of TRUEXprocess
technology is operation of a pilot plant in the WESFand B Plant. The pilot
plant will verify the waste processing flowsheets for NCRW,PFP waste, and
CCwaste, and materials selection for the process equipment. According to
current planning, the first waste type (i.e., NCRW)testing would be completed
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in parallel with the completion of the TRUEXprocess plant systems design,
approximately 3 yr before actual plant operations with NCRWare scheduled to
begin. If significant technical issues were uncovered during testing, the
feed availability to HWVPcould be jeopardized. The recommended strategy
(Section 3.0) will alleviate much of this uncertainty by approaching the
development of TRUEXand other actinide partitioning technologies
(Section 9.4.4.3) in a series of technology development scales and by develop-
ing alternate technologies. The majority of design information needed from
the TRUEXprocess will be obtained from (I) the near-term operations of a
radioactive tracer pilot plant which will be tested and evaluated in the mid-
1990's and (2) laboratory-scale continuous countercurrent tests with actual
wastes. In addition, alternative to extraction, such as solid sorbants and
preparation and leaching processes (intermediate processing), will be tested
and evaluated.

The risk assessment (Miller et al. 1991) showed that pretreatment
processing of CC wastes may take substantially longer than previously
estimated. A I- to 2-yr delay in program completion could occur if process
equipment sizing is not optimized for this waste type.

6.3,3.2 PretreatmentFacilities. The principalissueswith B Plant are
compliancewith currentregulatoryrequirementsand the ability to accommodate
the TRUEX and organicdestructionprocesses. B Plant piping may not be
compatiblewith corrcsivesolutionsgeneratedduring pretreatmentoperations
involving th_ TRUEXprocess. If B Plant is not viable, substanti_l delays in
the startup of HWVPand the completion of the DST waste program are
anticipated unl_s: alternate processing strategies are developed.

Identificationof pretreatmentprocess and facilityalternativesand a
comparisonof their associatedattributeswith respectto the uncertainties
and risks identifiedpreviouslyis the key functionof Sections 6.0 and 7.0 of
this document, lt is also a key element in identificationof the revised
DST waste program strategyrecommendedin Section 1.0.

6.3.4 Grout TreatmentFacility

In accordance with the ROD(DOE 1988) for the HDW-EIS (DOE 1987), the DOE
constructed a Grout Treatment Facility (GTF) at the Hanford Site. The GTF is
l,Dcated partly in the 200 East Area and partly in the adjacent 218-E-16 Area.
The HDW-EISrefers to the GTF as the Grout Facility, which includes the
transportable grout equipment, the Dry Materials Facility, the Grout Disposal
Facility (GDF), and the feed transfer system. The grout disposal system is
composed of the concrete vaults and associated barrier systems.

The DST waste is classified as an extremely hazardous waste because of
the toxicity [40 CFR261 (EPA 1990a)] (book method) as defined in Washington
(State) Administrative Code (WAC) 173-303-101, "Toxic Dangerous Wastes"
(Ecology 1991). The waste is characteristically corrosive because of the
hydroxide concentration and is characterized as toxic because of the high
concentrations of nitrite and hydroxide ion.
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Grout treatment is the process of mixing selected DST wastes with grout-
forming solids, and possibly with liquid chemical additives, to ferm a grout
slurry that is pumped into near-surface, lined concrete vaults for solidifi-
cation and permanent disposal. The radioisotope content of the solidifieh
waste is Class C or below as defined by i0 CFR61 (NRC1990b).

The Grout Processing Facility is a treatment facility; the GDF (whicl,
consists of the grout disposal vaults) is considered a disposal facility. The
disposal vaults are managed as surface impoundments while the grout slurry is
fluid and also for a period of time after the grout slurry has solidified but
before the vaults are closed as landfills.

Potential grout feedstreams include the low-level fraction of DST wastes
from past, current, and future Hanford Site operations. Waste from DSTs may
require processing before it is considered acceptable as feed to the grout
process.

Selected DST wastes are disposed in batch sizes (campaigns) of
approximately 3,800 m3 (I.0 Mgal). The total grout volume when dry-solids are
mixed with 3,800 m" (1.0 Mgal) of liquid waste for one campaign is
approximately 5,300 m_ (1.4 Mgal)

The disposal of current and projected inventories of DST waste may
take up to 25 yr to complete. During this time, vaults will be constructed,
filled as surface impoundments, and closed as landfills in accordance with
WAC173-303-650(6)(a)(ii), "Surface Impoundments" (Ecology 1991). At most,
four campaigns will be conducted per year.

Sufficient quantities of double-shell slurry (DSS) and DSSFhave been
identified to allow completion of a minimum of 15 grout campaigns (one
campaign of phosphate-sulfate waste has been completed) before the LLW
fraction from pretreatment is required for grout feed. During these
campaigns, GTF operations are independent of the vitrification program
activities. The vitrification program, however, depends on GTF operations to
generate the DST space needed for retrieval and pretreatment operations. If
grout campaigns are delayed, the vitrification program could be impacted.

A current ruling from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
designates DSS and DSSFas LLW. However, the NRC's ruling on a petition,
submitted by the regulatory agencies to require pretreatment of these wastes
to remove the largest technically achievable amount of radionuclides could
result in the need to pretreat some or all of the DSS and DSSF. This would
increase the burden on the pretreatment facility or require the construction
of additional pretreatment facilities and could increase significantly the
volume of wastes to be processed in the HWVP. Space iri DSTswould be limited
until the p_'etreatment of DSS and DSSFwastes is accomplished.

An evaluation of the impacts of a revision to the current NRCrules on
the tank waste disposal program is presented in Section 7.11. The use of

: alternate waste forms for the disposal of LLWfrom _STs is not considered in
this study, but will be the subject of a future study. Alternate waste forms
for LLWare discussed in Section 9.5.
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6.3.5 HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant

The HWVP is being constructedas a major system acquisitionproject.
This $1.06 billion (capitalfunds) plant will be the largestconstruction
project initiatedon the Hanford Site in n,.nyyears. Project scope includes
technologydevelopment,processdesign,detaileddesign, construction,
testing, and startup.

The principalfunctionof the HWVP is to immobilizethe high-leveland/or
TRU fractionof pretreatedwaste in a borosilicateglass matrix that conforms
to repositorywaste acceptancespecifications.

Technologybeing developed in supportof the HWVP includesa wide range
of activitiesthat providedata for designof primary and secondaryprocesses,
operations,and waste form qualification. The primary focus of work for the
HWVP is to provide specificdata to the HanfordSite DST waste types. A glass
compositionenvelopeis being developedfor the HWVP pretreatedfeeds (NCAW,
NCRW, CC waste, and PFP waste) that takes into account the major componentsof
each waste type as well as the frit that must be used to make an acceptable
glass. Preliminaryacceptableglass compositionboundarieshave been
establishedthat meet processand waste acceptancecriteria for the
borosilicateglass waste form. Further refinementof the preliminaryenvelope
is in progress and will continue for severalyears. Informationfrom the
glass envelopedefinitionis essentialto determinethe impactsof feed
pretreatmentalternatives.

A major part of the overalltechnologydevelopmenteffort will be te
ensure that the final waste form complieswith the repositorywaste acceptance
specifications. Althougheffortsto date have relied on the waste acceptance
preliminaryspecifications,considerableprogress has been inadetoward issuing
a waste acceptancespecificationthat will be generic for all waste producers.
Developmentactivitiesincludedemonstratingprocess controlwithin bounds
that will ensure an acceptableglass productthrough processmodeling,
preparingradioactiveglass from core samplesof tank 'vastesand then
measuringglass properties,and bench-scaletesting in the WESF to provide
data for correlationwith simulatedfeed results.

BecauseHanfordSite-specificwaste acceptancespecificationshave not
been formulatedfor the HWVP, the HWVP process,material balanceflowsheet,
and productspecificationshave been establishedto provide a vitrifiedglass
product that meets the requirementsfor waste form qualification. This was
identifiedfor the DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility in Waste Acceptance
PreliminarySpecificationsfor the DefenseWaste ProcessingFacilityHigh-
Level Waste Form, OGR/B-8 (DOE-OCRWM1986). Recently,a draft waste
acceptancespecificationdocument,based on OGR/B-8, was prepared. The draft
criteria includesthe HWVP-specificglass productcharacteristics.

To minimizethe processingperiodsand operatingcosts for processing
DST wastes and to providethe capabilityfor processingSST wastes,the
HWVP melter capacitywas establishedat 100 kg/h (220 Ib/h) of vitrified
product,the same as for the DefenseWaste ProcessingFacilityat the Savannah
River Site. This processingcapacitypermitsmaximum use of the technology
and equipmentdevelopedfor the SavannahRiver Site.
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The HWVPprocess will consist of five major activities: (I) feed
preparation, (2) vitrification, (3) canister handling, decontamination, and
welding, (4) melter offgas and vessel vent treatment, and (5) process waste
treatment. Process equipment associated with these activities is operated and
maintained remotely and will be located within cells in the vitrification
building. Cold chemical and utility systems and personnel support services
required to support the vitrification process will be located in adjacent
buildings.

The HWVPwill have storage capacity for 2,000 canisters of vitrified
waste. This capacity will allow the onsite storage of all vitrified waste
from the NCAW,NCRW,and CCwaste and PFP waste tanks, providing these wastes
are pretreated as currently planned (see Sections 6.6 and 6.7). The design
will permit expansion for additional canister storage.

The 40-yr design life of the HWVPwill accommodate the defense HLW
vitrification needs of both the DST and SST missions.

The risk assessment (Miller et al. 1991) did not identify any major
uncertainties with regard to thE_basic technology or plant design for the
HWVP. This was attributed to the HWVPbeing a second-generation facility
modeled after the Defense Waste Processing Facility and having benefitted from
more than 20 yr of vitrification technology and pilot- and plant-scale
operating experience in the U.S. and foreign countries.

The risk assessment also acknowledged a number of technical uncertainties
that could result in process or facility changes. These uncertainties include
(I) lack of an approved waste acceptance criteria from the repository,
(2) open technical issues under investigation at the Savannah River Site and
the Hanford Site, such as hydrogen generation in the waste feed formatting
process and noble metal deposition in the glass melter, (3) lack of firm
definition of feed composition to the plant for three of the four waste forms,
and (4) lack of acceptance of the supplemental environmental analysis for the
facility. In addition, the plant capacity may be inadequate to process the
increased volume of wastes within a reasonable time if the TRUEXprocess is
not successful in substantially reducing the total amount of wastes to be
vitrified.

The most significart findings of the risk assessment (Miller et al. 1991)
with regard to the HWVPwere the potential lack of pretreated feed for startup
in December Ig99, and tl_einabilityto ensure a continuousor ne_,rly
continuousfeedstream.

6.3.6 Closure of Double-ShellTank Farms

The DST system currentlyoperates as a interimstatus storage and
treatmentwaste managementunit under a ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct
of 1976 (RCRA)Part A permit application. The pendingDST System Dangerous
Waste Permit Application i_dicates that thG closure will occur subsequent to
closure of the SSTs due to their presumed use in SST closure. Current
development plans also consider this strategy.
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Closure describes the final disposition of the DSTs following waste
removal. Closure addresses disposition of the waste residues left in the
tanks, the tanks themselves, ancillary equipment, and contaminated soils.
Closure strategies must address the disposition of both the dangerous and
radioactive constituents that make up the waste residues. The DST closure
could potentially deal with Lhree categories of mixed waste, but it is
presumed that waste retrieval activities will render the DSTs sufficiently
free of HLWand TRUwaste. The residual waste is a mixed waste and Ecology
will regulate the tank closure after the waste is removed.

The DSTs must be closed as specified in the state-approved dangerous
waste permit application, The WAC173-303 regulations require clean closure
of tank systems. The WACdoes not allow for landfill closure of a tank
system.

Closure options derived from these regulatory assumptions focus in two
primary areas: in situ remediation and tank system removal. The objective of
in situ remediation is the removal or in situ treatment of all residual waste
to maximumlevels achievable using best demonstrated available technology.
Then p_esumably, with contaminant levels below acceptable concentrations or a
satisfactory waste form derived from treatment, the DSTs may be closed as
landfills with appropriate barriers and monitoring. The objective of removal
is "clean closure." The enormity of the removal and subsequent treatment and
disposal option favors the use of in situ remediation where at all possible.

Numerous technologies for contaminant removal from steel, concrete
surfaces, and piping are established and routipely used in decontamination arid
decommissioning efforts. Technologies also are available for removing
contaminants in soil and the immobilization, macroencapsulation, and fixation
of contaminants both in soil and on surfaces. Using and adapting these
technologies for DST units will require validation, demonstration, and
development, but it appears that in situ remediation is technically viable.

Part of in situ remediation, following residual waste removal or
treatment, is the stabilization of subsurface structures. This is described
as the filling of structural voids with grout or other load-bearing materials
to ensure surface soil stability throughout the future. This is particularly
important in the performance of infiltration barriers should they be deemed
necessary.

In those areas where in situ technologies are not practical or allowable
under the regulations, removal of contaminated DST structures, soil, etc.,
will be considered. Removal of shallow land structures such as pits, piping,
ducting, and spills may be found to be the preferred method of closure;
whereas tank structures, etc., would undergo in situ remediation and
stabilization.

6.4 DOUBLE-SHELLTANKWASTEPRETREATI4ENT
PROCESSALTERNATIVES

Alternative processes for pretreatment of DST wastes are described in
this section. The choice of pretreatment alternatives will ensure that the
most cost-effective method to meet environmental and regulatory standards for
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final disposalof HanfordSite wastes is used. A major goal of processing
HanfordSite tank waste is to reducedisposalcosts by reducingthe volume of
waste that must be vitrifiedand disposedof in a deep geologicrepository.
To accomplishthis goal, considerationis given to processesthat efficiently
partitionthe waste into (I) a large, LLW fraction suitablefor less
expensive,near-surfacedisposal in grout and (2) a much smallerfraction of
TRU (>100 nCi/g TRU) and/or HLW that must be vitrifiedfor disposal in a
geologic repository.

Two referenceprocessingalternativesare consideredfor all waste types"

• Separationof solids or sludgesfrom supernatantliquidsand washing
the solidswith water to remove soluble salts

• Solid-liquidseparationscoupledwith sludge dissolutionand removal
of TRU componentsfrom acidicwaste solutionsusing the TRUEX
process.

Other pretreatmentmethods are specificto a particularwaste type. For
example,pretreatmentmethods specificto NCAW and CC wastes are as follows:

• Removalof 137Csfrom alkalineNCAW and CC waste supernatant

• Destructionof complexantsin CC waste to remove complexed
TRU elements and/orprovide a feed for grouting that is free of
organicconstituents.

6.4.1 Descriptionof Requirementsfor Waste Processes

Pretreatmentof DST wastes is done to separatethese wastes into a low-
level, low-hazardfractionfor disiosalas grout in near-surfaceconcrete
vaults and a TRU (>100 nCi/g TRU) and/or high-level,high-hazardfraction for
vitrificationin borosilicateglass.

The pretreatmentprocessfor DST wastesmust produce a LLW fraction that
meets the followingrequirements. For near-surfacedisposal of LLW, the DOE
has spec-ifiedthe TRU elementconcentrationmust be less than 100 nCi/g
(DOE 1990a). The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) and Ecology
regulatethe land disposalof hazardousmaterialsthat can be incorporated
into grout (EPA 1991; Ecology 1991). A managementplan has been developedto
ensure compliancewith the regulationsfor land disposal of mixed radioactive
and hazardouswastes (Hendrickson1990). The NRC has specifiedradionuclide
concentrationlimits for land disposal of LLWs (NRC 1982). Additionally,
structuraland thermal limitationsof the grouted LLW and the concrete vault
will limit the concentrationof radionuclidesthat can be incorporatedinto
grout.

The NCAW consists of an alkaline supernatantliquid contaminatedwith
cesium in contactwith solids that containTRU elements and strontium. The
pretreatmentprocessfor NCAW must separatethe solids from the alkaline
supernatant. The resultingclarifiedsuDer,_atantmust containless than

e 100 nCi/g of TRU elements. Also, the 13rCsconcentrationof the supernatant
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must be reduced to a level consistent with NRCconcentration limits for land
disposal of the r_sulting LLWand grout formulation requirements.

For NCRWand PFP waste pretreatment, the TRU element fraction must be
separated so that the resulting LLWfraction contains less than I00 nCi/g
TRUelements.

Pretreatment of CC w_te is more complicated than for other DSTwastes.
The TRU elements and the '_'Cs must be removed from the waste to produce a LLW
fraction suitable for disposal as grout. The TRU element concentration of the
resulting LLW fraction must be less than 100 nCi/g. The 1_Cs concentration
of CCwastes must be reduced by 95 percent (Bernero 1989; Rizzo 1989).
Decomposition of organic compounds present in CCwaste may be necessary to
comply with regulations for land disposal of hazardous materials or specific
grout structural requirements.

The resulting HLWfraction from pretreatment of DST wastes must meet the
vitrification feed specifications to produce a suitable borosilicat_ glass.

6.4.2 Description of Waste Process Alternatives

Table 6-1 shows the application of sludge washing and TRUEXprocess for
pretreatment of the various DST wastes. Figures 6-2 through 6-10 show
conceptual flow diagrams for these two pretreatment concepts for each waste
type. Preliminary chemical process material balances (flowsheets) for the
sludge wash and TRUEXprocess alternatives for each waste type were reported
by Lowe (1991).

Table 6-I. Summaryof Reference Pretreatment Processes.
Sludge washing Transuranic extraction

Double-sheLt tank ' ' '

waste SLudge Cesium Comptexant studge Cesium CompLexant Transuranic
washing ion destruction washing ion destruction extraction

exchange exchange

N'eutra("i zed current X X X X X*
acid waste

NeutraLized cladding X X X
removat waste

,,

Ptutonium Finishing X X X
Pt ant waste

Comptexamt X X × X X X
concentrate waste

*Transuranic extraction )rocess may ncorporate an extractant for strontium recovery.

6.4.2.1 Sludge Separation and Washing. Solids in DST wastes can be
conveniently separated from associated liquid phases by a combination of
settle-decant and filtration methods. Settle-decant technology typically
provides for bulk separation of solid and liquid phases. Filtration, e.g.,
pneumatic hydropulse Filtration, can remove finely divided solids from the
partially clarified liquid phase.
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Figure 6-2. Neutralized Current Acid Waste -- Sludge
Washing and Cesium Ion Exchange.
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Figure 6-4. Neutralized Cladding Removal Waste -- Sludge Washing.
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Figure 6-6. Plutonium Finishing Plant Waste -- Sludge Washing.
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Figure 6-7. Plutonium Finishing Plant Waste -- Transuranic
Extraction Process.
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Figure 6-9. Complexant Concentrate Waste -- Alt, ernate Sludge Washing.
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Washing separated DST sludges with water removes soluble components,
e.g., sodium salts, and thereby reduces the amount of waste that must be
vitrified. Water washing also removes soluble sulfate ions that interfere
with the vitrification process.

Sludge-washing operations can be performed either in existing DSTs or in
stainless steel tanks with associated equipment installed in shielded canyon-
type facilities (e.g., B Plant, PUREXPlant). Washing operations performed in
existing DSTs (which are constructed from carbon steel) must be restricted to
using water and other aqueous solutions that are not excessively corrosive.
Bulk separation of solids and liquids in DSTs can be accomplished by simple
gravity settling or by centrifugation. Filtration methods used in a shielded
facility outside the DSTs will suffice for final _larification of supernatant
and spent washes. New DSTs, constructed from stainless steel, can be used for
sludge washing using aggressive chemical solutions.

6.4.2.2 Removal of 13_Cs. The alkaline liquid portion of NCAWand CC waste
contains significant concentrations of 1"Cs. The 137Csmust be removed from
these solutions to permit their disposal as grout in near-surface facilities.

lon exchange technology for effective and selective remova'l of I_7Cs from
highly alkaline solutions is well known and demonstrated (Schu'iz and

t37es1970's.BothandBray 1987). Such technology was used at the Hanford Site in _I_C1980's to concentrate and purify million curie quantities of I
inorganic (e.g., zeolite-based materials) and organic ion exchange materials
have been used successfully on a plant-scale for removal of '_'Cs From aqueous
alkaline solutions. C:_ganic ion exchange materials are preferred with highly
alkaline solutions because zeolites may dissolve in such media.

After recent bench-scale tests, Duolite I CS I00 (a phenolic-type cation
exchanger) appears to be particularly well-suited for removal of 95 to
99 percent of the 137Csfrom clarified NCAWsupernatant. Also, Duolite CS I00
resin may work with clarified CC supernatant.

A second cycle of ion exchange is required to further increase the
cesium/sodium ratio and eliminate impacts to the canister production require-
merits from high sodium concentrations in the HWVPfeed. Feed for the second
cycle ion exchange is prepared by concentrating (to .reduce its volume) the
acidic eluate from the first ion exchange cycle and then adding NaOHto adjust
to the desired feed pH. The second-cycle ion exchange process Follows the
same sequence of steps used in the first-cycle ion exchange process. The
final 137Csproduct is concentrated and stored as feed to the HWVP. Cesium-
free streams from the first and second ion exchange cycles are cencentrated
and stored for eventual incorporation into grout.

Fixed-bed ion exchange separation and purification of 137Cscan be most
conveniently performed in shielded pretreatment facilities, e.g., B Plant,
PUREXPlant, or NPFo Alternatively, the cesium ion exchange process is simple
enough to be operated satisfactorily in equipment installed in the HWVPor an
annex to the HWVP if space is limited.

ITrademarkof Rohm and Haas, Inc.
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6.4.2.3 Solids Dissolution. In some cases (e.g., NCAW), separated and washedDST sludges can be vitrified without further pretreatment. In other cases
(e.g., PFP, CC, or NCRWsludges), further pretreatment to remove TRUelements
may be necessary or desirable before vitrification. The washed DST sludges
must be treated to prepare an aqueous HNO3 feed to remove TRUelements by the
TRbEX liquid-iiquid extraction process.

Recent bench-scale tests with actual waste indicate that unwashed NCRW
sludge readily dissolves in HNO3 solutions (Swanson 1991a, 1991b, 1991c).
Extensive water washing of NCRWsolids removes fluoride ion that is necessary
for dissolution of the large amounts of zirconium present in NCRWsolids. The
dissolution properties of washed CC and PFP waste sludges have not been
studied extensively, but judging from a few laboratory-scale tests with actual
waste samples of each type of sludge, both the washed CC and PFP sludges may
be quite soluble in HN03or HNO3-HFmedia. Candidate reagents and procedures
for solubilizing all the various types of SST sludges have been addressed by
Schulz and Kupfer (1991).

S3udge dissolution operations cannot be performed in carbon steel DSTs.
Rather, such pretreatment operations require installation of suitable
dissolution vessels and associated equipment in shielded, remotely operated
facilities.

6.4.2.4 TRUEXProcess. The TRUEXprocess is a recently developed liquid-
liquid extraction process capable of extracting all actinide elements in their
_3, +4, and +6 oxidation states fromwaste solutions containing HNO3 (Horwitz

Q and Schulz 1985, 1986, 1987). Octyl(phenyl)-N,N-diisobutylcarbamoyl-methylphosphine oxide (CMPO), a commercially available bifunctional
organophosphorus reagent, is the extractant in the TRUEXprocess; in practice,
the CMPOis diluted with tributyl phosphate (TBP) and a suitable mixture af
normal paraffin hydrocarbons. The TRUEXprocess solvent selectively and
effectively extracts actinides over a wide range of aqueous feed acidities,
e.g., 0.54 to 84 HNO3, Bench-scale batch and countercurrent tests have
demonstrated that the TRUEXprocess can convert many TRU-type wastes (i.e.,
wastes containing >I00 nCi TRU elements/g of waste) to LLWsuitable for
disposal in near-surface facilities. Successful laboratory-scale tests have
been performed with actual NCRWsludges (Swanson 1991a, 1991b, 1991c).

The TRUEXprocess is equally applicable to alkaline supernatant liquors
that have been acidified (e.g., CC waste) and to HNO_or HNO3-oxalic acid
solutions from aqueous dissolution of TRU-bearing solids in DSTs and/or SSTs.
A limited number of laboratory-scale batch contact tests have been performed
with actual CC waste and PFP waste. A particularly important feature of the
TRUEXprocess is that it can selectively partition (strip) groups of
transuranic elements.

Conventionally, the TRUEXprocess is used in centrifugal contactors to
take advantage of very low phase residence times and high throughputs. But,
if desirable or necessary, the TRUEXprocess can be successfully operated in
pulse columns such as those used for many years at the Hanford Site.
Shielded, canyon-type facilities (e.g., B Plant, PUREXPlant, or an NPF) are

required for installation of TRUEXprocess equipment.
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6.4.2.5 Destructionof OrganicCompounds. The CC waste, as noted previously,
containshigh concentrationsof organiccompoundssuch as ethylenediamine-
tetraaceticacid (EDTA),hydroxyethylenediaminetriaceticacid (HEDTA),
nitrilotriaceticacid, citrate,and glycolateand their chemical and
radiolyticdeQradationproducts. Initialpretreatmentof CC waste involves
removalof 13_s and TRU elements. Furtherpretreatmentmay be required
before its final disposal in grout in near-surfacefacilities. Unless
destroyedbefore grouting,organiccomplexantsmay greatlyfacilitate
unacceptabletransportof radionuclidesor toxic metals leached from the
groutedwaste to the environment. Certainorganiccomponentsalso may be
listedas hazardousconstituents.

Technologyfor destroyingaqueous-solubleorganiccomplexantsin
radioactivewaste solutionsis far less developedthan are other alternate
pretreatmentprocesses. Variousmethods of destroyingorganic componentsin
CC waste have been proposedand, in some cases, partiallydemonstrated. Among
others,these methods include(I) ozonolysisof alkalineCC waste,
(2) treatmentof acidifiedCC waste with hydrogenperoxide, (3) super critical
water oxidationof dissolvedorganicmaterials, (4) high temperature
calcinationof CC waste, and (5) electrochemicaloxidation° Bench-scale
ozonationof diluted alkalineCC waste successfullyoxidizedmany of the
organicconstituentsbut appearedto convertthem only to oxalate and,
perhaps,acetate ions and not to the desired carbon dioxide and water (Lutton
et al. 1980). Preliminarybench-scaletests with acidifiedCC waste also
indicatethat hydrogenperoxidewill oxidize at least some of the organic
substancespresent in solution. However,data are not availableto determine
if hydrogen peroxidewill oxidizeall the variousorganic substancesin
CC waste and/or if the end productsare carbon dioxide and water or some
intermediateorganic materials(e.g.,acetate ion).

In preliminarytests conductedat Los Alamos National Laboratorywith
diluted simulatedCC waste, super criticalwater readilyoxidized greater than
99 percentof all the organiccompoundspresent to carbon dioxide and water.
Extensive(i.e.,5 to 10 fold) dilutionof the CC waste was necessaryto
preventcrystallizationof sodiumsalts under super criticalwater oxidation
conditions. Although super criticalwater oxidationof organiccompounds in
CC waste is likely to be very effectivein completelydestroying such
compounds,it involvesoperatingpressurizedequipmentcontaininghigh levels
of radioactivityat elevatedtemperatureswith all the attendantsafety
hazards. Rheologicalproblems,if any, involved in direct calcinationof
CC waste, which contains large amountsof sodium salts, have not yet been
investigatedexperimentally.

Electrochemicaloxidationhas been shown to be applicableto a wide
varietyof hazardousorganiccompoundsand in experimentsat the Pacific
NorthwestLaboratoryit has been shown to be effectivein the destructionof
organiccompounds in syntheticand radioactiveCC waste.

6.4.2.6 Removalof 9°Sr. The pretreatmentfacilityand process alternative
that involvesNCAW sludgedissolutionfor separationof TRU elements requires
additionof a 9°Srremovalprocess,either concurrentwith or following

emovalof TRU elements. For this alternatiVteo,removalof the large amount ofSr in NCAW sludge is a necessaryprecursor waste grouting and near-
surfacedisposal of the treatedsludge (see Figure 6-3).
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The strontium extraction (SREX) process, a liquid-liquid extraction
process recently developed by Horwitz et al. (1991) at the Argonne National
Laboratory, appears to be far superior to previously used technology for
removal of 9°Sr from strongly acidic. (i.e., >O.SMHNO3) solutions. The SREX
process extractant is bis-t-butyl-cls-cyclohexano- 18-crown-6, a commercially

available macrocyclic crown ether. Horwitz etal (1991) have shown that the
SREXprocess can be used for _°Sr removal from _i'di_wastes either after
TRUEXprocess operation or as part of a combined TRUEX-SREXprocess. For the
former case, the crown ether extractant is diluted with n-octanol. In the
latter case, it is diluted with TBP and CMPO.

The SREXprocess solvent is very selective for 9°Sr; after the actinides
have been extracted by the TRUEXprocess there are a number of contaminants
left; however, only barium and technetium co-extract with strontium to any
extent. Thus, the SREXprocess yields a highly purified strontium concentrate
suitable as feed to a vitrification process. Resistance of the SREXprocess
solvent to both radiolytic and hydrolytic attack appears to be excellent.

Both batch and countercurrent tests with simulated waste solutions attest
to the high potential efficiency of the SREXprocess reagent for extracting
9°Sr from strong HNO3 media. In one batch countercurrent test, 95.7 percent
of the strontium was removed from a simulated Hanford Site waste in six
extraction stages. Dilute HNO3 readily strips strontium from the SREXprocess
solvent. The SREXprocess and the TRUEX-SREXprocess have not yet been tested
with actual waste solutions.

6.4.3 Estimated Glass and Grout Volumes for
Reference Processes

Material balances were developed for pretreating the NCAW,NCRW,PFP
sludge waste, and CCwaste stored in DSTs. The material balances were used to
Jstimate the number of canisters of glass produced by the HWVPfor these waste
types (Lowe 1991). Grout volumes also were estimated using the material
balances from Lowe (1991). Table 6-2 summarizes the glass and grout volumes
for the two levels of waste treatment described in Section 6.4.2, i.e., simple
sludge washing versus TRUremoval using the TRUEXprocess.

The material balances and glass and/or grout volumes are based on the
best information currently available. However, technical uncertainties exist
for each of the waste types, and the material balances and canister estimates
should be considered preliminary and subject to change. Process development
testing is ongoing to resolve the uncertainties. Best estimates were used in
the material balances for missing information.

The number of canisters of glass previously were provided for updating
the IntegratedData Base for 1990: U.S. Spent Fuel and RadioactiveWaste
Inventories,Projections,and Characteristics,DOE/RW-O006(Newland1991).
The canisterprojectionsin Table 6-2 differ from those providedby Newland
(1991)based on updated informationfrom recent TRUEX processdevelopmeEt
tests and sludgewashing experimentsat the PacificNorthwestLaboratory.
Additionally,the assumedvolumesof waste requiringpretreatmentrecently
have been revisedbased on estimatedoperationalwaste volume projections.
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Table 6-2. Glass and Grout Volumes.

Process alternatives
,., , , , .,,

Sludge washing Transuranic extractionDouble-shell tank waste
Total Total

Grou_ (m3) canisters a Grout (m3) canisters
,,,

Neutral ized current d 580 e 145acid waste
,, , J,

Neutralized cladding
removal waste d 2,200b e ii0

,,,, , , , ,, ,

Plutonium Finishing
Pl ant waste d 2,500c e 250

,., .,

Complexant concentrate u 5,100 e 400waste
,,

aWaste loading in glass is 25 wt% unless otherwise noted
bWaste loading in glass is 16 wt% because of zirconium limit.
_Waste loading in gla_s is 2.5% because of chromium limit.
203,000 to 219,000 m_ (approximately 38 to 41 vaults) for all DST

waste.
e203,000 to 267,000 m3 (approximately 38 to 50 vaults) for all DST

waste.

The canister estimates given in Table 6-2 illustrate the potential
economic incentive of acidification and TRUEXprocessing for reducing the
volume of vitrified waste as compared to the sludge-washing approach.
Compared to earlier canister estimates, the revised estimates for use of the
TRUEXprocess have been reduced primarily as a result of laboratory evidence
that higher than previously assumed percentages of sludge are dissolved when
acidified. Use of the TRUEXprocess results in a large volume of LLWthat

must be disposed of compactedto the sludge washing pr°ceSS-ro Thus, a maximumof approximately 64,000 m" (17 Mgal) of additional j_out, about 12 grout
vaults, results from using the TRUEXprocess rather _han sludge washing.

6.4.4 Alternative(Intermediate)PretreatmentProcesses

6.4.4.1 Introduction. Severalpotentialalternativesto some of the
referencepretreatmentprocesseshave been identifiedand are discussed
briefly in this section. These alternativesrepresentan intermediate
positionbetween simplewater washingof sludges(minimumtreatment,maximum
canisters)and sludgedissolutionand TRUEX processoperation (maximum
treatment,minimum canisters). The candidateintermediatepretreatment
processesbrieflydescribedin the followingtext are of interestbecause they
could reduce the number of canistersof glass to be produced. Some of the
intermediateprocessesappear suitablefor operationin DSTs while others
could be operated only in pretreatmentfacilitiesexternal to the DSTs.
Although intermediateprocesseswould not reduce the number of canistersto
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levelsexpected when using the TRUEX process,use of intermediateprocesses
either in DSTs or in facilitieswith minimalprocessrequirementscould
potentiallychallengeprocesses(e.g.,TRUEX) that must use costly facilities
for reducingthe volume of waste to be vitrified. In addition, intermediate
processingcould be used to processsome DST wastes before startupof a TRUEX
processfacility,thus reducingHWVP downtime,althoughwith an increased
number of canisterscomparedto using the TRUEX process, lt is importantto
note that some pretreatment(e.g.,cesium ion exchangeand complexant
destruction)could not be performedin minimal facilities(i.e.,these
processeswill requirethe use of new or existingshieldedprocessing
facilitiessuch as B Plant or an NPF). All of these alternativepretreatment
technologiesrequireextensivedevelopmentand testing.

6.4.4.2 Dissolutionof NonradioactiveSludge Components. Many of the solid
fractionsof DST wastes containlarge amountsof certainnonradioactive
componentsthat limit glass waste loading. For example,PFP waste and
CC waste solids containsignificantamountsof chromiumand aluminumwhile the
solid portion of NCRW essentiallyis hydratedzirconiumoxide. Selective
leachingor dissolutionof the load limitinginert constituentswould allow
increasedglass waste loading. This would result in a decrease in the number
of canistersof glass requiringgeologic disposal.

Some preliminarybench-scaletests with actual PFP waste solids indicate
that washingwith dilute potassiumpermanganate(KMn04)solutionoxidizes
insolublechromium (III)to solublechromium (Vl). Also, water washing of PFP
waste solids removes part of the phosphoruscontent. One bench-scaletest
with actualNCRW solids indicatesthat oxalic acid may remove some of the
zirconium. Known chemistrysuggeststhat leachingof PFP waste and CC waste
solidswith a warm NaOH solutionwould dissolvesubstantialamounts of
aluminumcompounds.

Washing of DST waste solidswith specialaqueoussolutionsthat
selectivelyremove load-limitingnonradioactivecomponentscurrently appears
to be the most viable intermediatepretreatmentprocess. Technologicalissues
associatedwith this approachincludethe need for additionallaboratory-scale
of actualwastes, testing,tank farm logistics,tankmaterials considerations_
and mixing of solids and dissolutionsolutions.

6.4.4.3 SelectiveLeachingof TransuranicElements. Another intermediate
pretreatmentprocess involvesusing special aqueoussolutionsto selectively
leach TRU elements from NCRW solidsand, possibly,the solid fractionof
CC waste. This would eliminatethe need to dissolve such solids and,
possibly,to operate a large-scaleTRUEX processwith the resultingdissolver
solution.

Laboratory-scaletests with actualNCRW solids indicatethat it may be
possibleto leach the TRU elementswithout dissolvingmuch of the inert
components. PromisingTRU removalproceduresand reagents includedilute
HNO3-silverpersulfatesolutions,sodium carbonate-sodiumbicarbonate
solutionscontainingan oxidantsuch as potassiumferrate, and catalyzed
electrolyticplutoniumoxide dissolution(CEPOD)technology. Technological
issues associatedwith this approach includethe need for additional
laboratoryscale testing,tank farm logistics,tank materialsconsiderations,
and mixing.
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6.4.4.4 Blending. The HWVPfeeds that are limited in waste loading by one or
more components will be considered for a blending strategy. In this strategy,
a feed that is limited in one component will be mixed with a different feed
that has a low quantity of the limiting component. This, in effect, dilutes
the limiting component and allows a higher waste loading in the glass to be
obtained. In theory, blending can be applied to any of the feeds to the HWVP
including those that may result from the intermediate processing approaches.
Because of limited compositional data, blending is examined briefly using
feeds from sludge washing and/or inert dissolution.

While a blending strategy is conceptually simple, there are some
practical difficulties th_L need to be addressed. These include suspension,
transfer and measurement of the appropriate quantities of each type of solids,
mixing and solid-liquid separation.

6.4.4.5 Alternative Methods for Complexant Concentrate Waste Supernatant.
Application of titanium-loaded zeolite or resin (titanate adsorption) has been
suggested for removal of TRUcomponents, strontium, and cesium from alkaline
supernatant. Limited testing in the Pacific Northwest Laboratory indicates
that removal of cesium, plutonium, and some americium is feasible. Additional
laboratory testing of this approach with CC waste supernatant is warranted to
improve removal of americium and strontium.

6.4.4.6 Canister Production Estimates for Intermediate Processing. The
potential impact of several of the intermediate processing approaches on glass
canister production is shown in Table 6-3. The top two entries in Table 6-3
indicate the number of canisters that result from the current bounding
approaches of sludge wash and TRUEXfor pretreatment of the DST waste. In all
cases, it is assumed that the NCAWsolids are treated by washing to remove the
soluble components. Removal of cesium from the supernatant by ion exchange
does not affect the canister estimate significantly, The next three entries
in Table 6-3 show the number of canisters that coul_ be produced, assuming
various components are leached from the sludges. Note, zirconium dissolution
and TRU leaching of NCRWhave not been demonstrated on a bench scale but have
been included to demonstrate the potential reduction in canisters. The last
set of canister estimates includes a variety of chromium leaching and blending
alternatives. These alternatives are attractive because the number of
canisters produced is reduced using relatively simple technologies that have
the greatest chance of success. For the blending-leaching alternatives,
wastes listed on the table and separated by a slash (/) are assumed to be
blended together. Wastes that are to be treated for chromium removal are
followed by (chromium leach). Additional reductions in the number of
canisters might be achieved using NaOHto dissolve some of the aluminum
compounds.

Additional reductions in the number of canisters produced also might be
obtained through increased waste loading in the glass. The two methods that
are being examined are tailored frit and high-temperature melters.
Preliminary results indicate that it may be possible to further reduce the
number of canisters up to 30 percent.
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The canister estimatesare based on the followingassumptions.

• The compositionsused for the canisterestimatesare based on
existing flowsheetcalculationsfor sludgewash and TRUEX process
(Lowe 1991) alternatives.

• The specificwaste volumes are those assumedin Section6.2.1.

• The number of canistersare estimatedby comparingthe flowsheet
values for the HWVP feed compositionto the HWVP feed specifications
and identifyingthe limitingcomponents,if any.

• In general, there is considerableuncertaintyassociatedwith the
canisternumbers,primarilybecauseof incompletecharacterization
of the wastes (especiallyCC wastes) and incompletebench-scale
testingwith actualwastes.

• The blendingscenariosshown are based on the total tank contentsof
the wastes, but tank size and solids suspensioncapabilitieswill
li_litthe amount of blendedsolids that can be prepared at any one
time. This will make it necessaryto mix portionsof each waste
type to achievethe desired blend, lt may be difficultto suspend,
transfer,and measure the requiredsolid quantitiesof each waste
type. Ultimately,it will be necessaryto considerblendingwastes
on a tank-by-tankbasis becauseof the limits on the amount of
solids that can be handledat one time and because of the
significantdifferencesin waste compositions.

6.4.5 AdditionalRadionuclideRemoval

Based on commentsfrom regulatoryagencies (NRC, EPA, and Washington
State) and future comprehensiveperformanceassessments,it may be desirable
to reduce the concentrationsof radionuclidesin LLW grouts to significantly
lower levels than those definedby the currentgrout criteria. The primary

-._- radionuclides of concern _nd coD_idered as candidates for additional
radionuclide removal are 9°Sr13_, Cs, and99Tc.

6.4.5.1 Technetium-gg Removal. As ,ioted earlier, the reference suite of
processes for pretreatment of DST wastes does not involve removal of long-
lived (tl/R = 2 x I0s yr) 99Tc. Technetium, which exists as the pertechnetate
(Tc04") an10n in both alkaline and acidic waste solutions, is extremely mobile
in the environment. Thus, further evaluation and analysis of near-surface
waste disposal systems may demonstrate the need for removing 99Tc from some
DST wastes including DSSFwaste.

Various liquid-liquid extraction, ion exchange, and even precipitationprocesses can separate 99Tc from either _,,dic or alkaline waste solutions.
However, much of this separation technology is only partially developed.

Both the TRUEXand SREXprocess solvents extract _Tc (as HTc04) from HNO3
media. Because the distribution of technetium into TRUEXand SREXprocess
solvents is relatively low compared to TRUelements, appropriate adjustments
in prucess flowsheets (e.g., increased organic flows, more extraction stages)

=
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must be made to remove 99+ percent of the technetium from acidic solutions.
Dilute sodium carbonate solutions effectively strip 99Tc (and uranium) from
the TRUEXprocess CMPOsolvent. Liquid-liquid and extraction chromatographic

ocesses using primary or secondary amines have been proposed for separating
c and uranium in carbonate solutions.

Sorption of TcO4" on a strong base anion exchange resin is a highly-
effective method for removing 99Tc from alkaline waste solutions. Because the
_TcO4" is held so tightly by the anion exchange resin, strong HNO3 solutions
are required to el ute it. The need to recover and reuse HNO_is a
disadvantage to anion exchange resin removal of 99Tc from alk'aline solutions.

Other proposed methods for removing 99Tc from alkaline waste solutions
include a liquid-liquid extraction process using cyclohexanone as the

99Tcextractant (Schulz 1980). Water can strip from the organic phase thus
this extraction scheme avoids the HNO3 recovery problem associated with the
anion exchange method. However, this process has not been tested beyond the
bench scale. Scientists at the DOESavannah River Site have conducted
preliminary studies of organic precipitation reagents, such as
tetraphenylarsonium acid, to scavenge 99Tc from alkaline waste solutions.

6.4.5.2 Enhanced Removalof 9°Sr. The SREX process and the TRUEX-SREX

iHtNe0 solutionsare discussedinprocesses or removal of 9°Srfrom 3oSection 6..2.6. The referencesu f pretreatmentprocessesdoes not
includeremoving9°Srfrom DST wastes. However, for certainDST wastes,
particularlyCC wastes but also the solid portionof NCAW, the TRUEX-SREX
process, ratherthan the simple TRUEX process,,_uld enable simultaneous
removalof 9°Sras well as TRU elements. Removalof 9°Srfrom CC waste may be
desirableto facilitatenear-surfacedisposalof pretreatedwaste. Removal of
9°Srfrom NCRW and PFP wastes is not requiredbecausethose DST wastes contain
only minor amountsof 9°Sr.

6.4 5.3 EnhancedRemovalof 137Cs The referencepretreatmentprocesses
inciude ion exchangeremovalof 13_Csfrom alkalineCC waste and NCAW wastes.
If desirableor necessary,the same equipmentand technologycould be applied
to removing137CsFrom DSSF waste The DSSF waste probablywould have to be
diluted substantiallyto effectivelyremove I_7Cs. Bench-scaletests with
simulatedand actual DSSF wastes are required to develop ;tonexchange
technology for removal of 137Cs.

6.5 FACILITYALTERNATIVES

Facilityalternativesfor performingthe waste treatmentprocesses
describedin Section6.4 are evaluatedin this section. Section 6.4.3
stressesthe potentialeconomic incentivesfor applying the TRUEX process to
reduce the volume of waste feed that must be vitrifiedand sent to a geologic
repository. To achieve this goal, methodologymust be developedto verify
that the TRUEX process can be successfullyappliedto the candidatewastes.
The alternativeof washing all of the sludgewastes ratherthan using the
TRUEX processmust be kept open until the appropriateTRUEX processtechnology
has been developed. A decisionanalysis is presentedin Section8.0 that
depicts,on a timeline,the technicaland programmaticdecisionsrequired to
arrive at a preferredpretreatmentplan.
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Five facility alternatives are evaluated as possible locations whereTRUEXprocess pretreatment operations could be performed"

• DSTs

• B Plant

• PUREXPl ant

• A standalone NPF

• An expanded HWVP.

For cases where sludge washing of DSTwastes is performed instead of
using the TRUEXprocess, it is assumed that PFP waste and waste solids can be
washed directly in DSTs using mixer pumps. Because of problems (discovered
during laboratory experiments) separating washed NCRWsolids from liquid
supernatants, a facility must be used to filter the waste and provide
effective solid-liquid separations. Although the present baseline for washing
NCAWsolids assumes use of the 244-AR Vault, NCAWw_hing could be performed
in a DST.

6.5.1 Faci 1ity Requirements

6.5.1.1 General Facility Requirements. New or modified facilities used to
pretreat DST wastes must comply with the design criteria in DOEOrder 6430.IA
(DOE 1989b) and the WAC173-303 (Ecology 1991). In addition, facilities must
comply with the national consensus codes and standards as developed by such
organizations as the American Concrete Institute, American National Standards
Institute, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, National Fire Protection
Association, and the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

6.5.1.2 Requirements for Modification of Existin_ Facilities. The Hanford
Site has several facilities that could be modified to pretreat DSTwastes
However, because of the useful life, size, and location to interface with
other facilities, as well as availability of the facility required, only
B Plant in conjunction with 244-AR Vault and the PUREXPlant are suitable.
The following specific areas of B Plant, 244-AR Vault, and the PUREXPlant
require further evaluation to demonstrate compliance with DOEOrder 6430.IA
and other codes and standards as required to use either facility as a
radioactive liquid waste treatment facility (WHC1991; Ludowise 1989).

• Structure

- A natural forces (O.2g design basis earthquake site specific)
evaluation shall be performed, and deficiencies shall be
corrected. Deficient systems may include emergency power,
ventilation, and instrumentation of Safety Class I and 2
systems.
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- Safety Class I and 2 systems shall have redundant systems
installed to ensur_ systems can contin_ to perform during W
normal operations, ro!Itine abnormal events, and design basis
accidents (DBA).

- The life-limiting features of the facility must be examined and
reviewed to determine aspects demanding attention (e.g.,
embedded piping, hot cell wiring). Recommendations shall be
made, and deficiencies shall be corrected.

• Confinement

- Available double-walled piping transfer routes shall be
examined to ensure integrity of the systems.

- A confinement system shall be designed to ensure adequate
redundancy and to maintain airflow during normal operations,
routine abnormal events, and DBAs.

- Systems shall have multiple confinement.

- A high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filtration system
shall be installed to prevent blow-back from process areas to
occupied areas or the environment. Inlet air to control rooms
shall be filtered. Different ventilation zone areas shall be
evaluated, and where determined necessary, air locks shall be

installed. 0
- Exhaust filter systems, which are no longer used, shall be

evaluated via a safety analysis (to be performed) to ensure
DBAs and design basis earthquake conditions could not cause
releases of radioactive or hazardous materials exceeding DOE
standards. Based on the recommendations from the safety
analysis, these systems shall be removed or isolated. Standard
decontaminating and decommissioning procedures will be used.

• Electrical, Instrumentation, and Control

- Instrumentation and control equipment shall be reviewed by the
facilities to ensure adequate redundancy for Safety Class I
and 2 systems.

- Safety class instrumentation and control systems shall be
supplied with an uninterruptible power source.

- Wiring runs into process cells shall be evaluated and replaced
as necessary.

- Ali safety class systems that will operate in anticipated
operational occurrences, DBAs, and for safe shutdown will have
emergency backup power.
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° IndustrialSafety

- An annual fire safetyanalysis shall be reviewedto ensure that
all recommendedmeasures are put in place. This evaluation
will incorporatean improvedlevel of risk of fire protection
to the facility. This will includeprovidinga fire protection
water system that is not hinderedwhen processwater is used.

- The facilitydesign shall provide separationagainst fire,
explosion,and failureof fire suppressionsystemsto ensure
that redundantsafetyclass componentscan perform.

- The facilitiesshall have improvedmethods for obtaining
process solutionsamples. The improvedmethods shall be withi;_
as low as reasonablyachievableguidelines,to lower hazardous
material exposureto personnel.

- The asbestosmaterialused throughoutthe facility should be
evaluated. The asbestosshould be removed.

• Waste Management

- The facilityshall be capable of treatingmixed waste, HLW, and
LLW. Also, the facilityshall be capableof separatingand
segregatirlgwastes.

e - The facility shall be able to adequatelysampleeffluentstreams.

- The facilitywill need to anticipatethe effluentstreams and
how to treat them. The facilitymay be requiredto install
closed-loopcoolingto eliminateeffluentstreamscurrently
dischargingto a soil column or retentionbasin system.
A safety analysisand best availabletechnologymethods will be
used to determineif a closed-loopcoolingsystem shall be
installed.

- The facility shall have improvedmethcds for'inspectingtanks,
sumps, hot-pipetrench, and instrumentationin high-radiation
areas by remote systems.

° SecondaryContainmentfor Tank Systems

- B Plant. Secondarycontainmentfor the B Plant canyon tank
system consistsof concretecells, cell drain header,
collectionvessel TK-IO-I,and liquid leak detectionand
monitoringinstrumentation.An analysisof the B Plant
secondarycontainmentsystem by WestinghouseHanford Company
has concludedthis systemcomplieswith Washington State
regulations(Corcoranand Weingardt 1991). The DOE and
WashingtonState have not yet respondedto this analysis.

- PUREX Plant. The secondarycontainmentsystem for PUREX Plant
canyon vesselsconsistsof concretecells, sumps, and liquid
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leak detection and monitoring instrumentatation. Ecology
concluded that the PUREXPlant secondary containment system W
must be modified (Nord 1991) to comply with WAC173-303
(Ecology 1991).

6.5.1.3 InterfaceRequirements. The pretreatmentfacility separates
DST wastes into a low-level,low-hazardfractionfor disposal in grout and a
high-leveland/orTRU, high-hazardfractionfor vitrification. Pretreatment
of DST wastes is performedto minimizetotal programcosts for waste disposal
and to removewaste constituentsthat are detrimentalto the long-term
stabilityof glass and grout or detrimentalto the environment.

The pretreatment process must ensure the resulting low-level, low-hazard
waste fraction complies with DOElimits for TRUconcentration (DOE Ig9Oa), EPA
and Washington State regulations for disposal of hazardous materials
(EPA 19gOb; Ecology 1991), and NRClicensing requirements (NRC 1990b).
Additional pretreatment process requirements are derived from physical
property requirements for grout and glass waste forms. Except for the
blending of pretreated wastes, the pretreatment process is the primary factor
in controlling the composition of low-level and high-level and/or TRUwaste
fractions. Thus, pretreatment must ensure compliance with State and Federal
regulations as we,l as waste form physical property requirements. As such,
the pretreatment process and facility combination is the pivotal component in
an integrated DST and SST waste disposal program.

A networkof undergroundtransferlines, DSTs, and the 242-A Evaporator-
Crystallizer interconnect the pretreatment facility with HWVPand the GTF. i
The 242-A Evaporator-Crystallizer reduces the volume of waste solutions by
evaporation, with the distillate treated and handled in the Liquid Effluent
Retention Facility and the Treated Effluent Disposal Facility. The network of
underground transfer lines are secondary-contained piping and transfer the
following"

• Waste from the DSTs to the pretreatmentfacility

• Pretreatedwaste from the pretreatmentfacility to DSI'sfor
characterizationand lag storage

• Pretreated wastes from DSTs to the GTF or HWVP

• The LLWand HLWbyproduct solutions generated by the HWVPto DSTs
for pretreatment processing.

Solutions transferred through underground transfer lines and stored in
DSTs must comply with specific criteria. The criteria were established from
safety analyses and operating specifications to ensure structural integrity
and system functions are not degraded. These criteria are in tank farm
operating specification documents.

Operationof the pretreatmentfacilityand the HWVP will generate
secondarywaste solutions,typicallysteam condensatefrom heatingsystems,
condensedprocessdistillatesfrom evaporationof wastes solutions,and water
used to cool processequipment. These secondarywaste solutionsmay contain
trace quantitiesof radioactiveor otherwisehazardousconstituents. Local
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treatment of secondary wastestreams is provided at the pretreatment facility
and HWVP,with the treated secondary wastes transferred to the Treated
Effluent Disposal Facility through secondary-contained underground piping.
Secondary waste treatment criteria are specified in Environmental Compliance,
WHC-CM-7-5(WHC1990b).

6.B.I.4 Regulatory Compliance. Pretreatment of DST waste will require
adherence to a number of regulatory requirements and regulations. The
primary environmental statute that will impact pretreatment of DST waste
is the RCRAand the corresponding Dangerous Waste Regulations established in
the WAC173-303 (Ecology 1991). In addition, requirements established under
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and implemented through DOEorders must be
addressed. Finally, construction of NPFswill require an evaluation for
significant environmental impacts as required in accordance with the National
EnvironmentalPolicy Act of 1969 (NEPA).

6.Boi.4.1 Permitting. Facilitiesused to pretreatDST waste will be
requiredto secure a Part B permit. For existinginterim status facilities,
amendmentsto an existingPart A permit may be requiredto addressadditional
design capacity or waste codes and processchanges.

Constructionof an NPF will requirethat a Part B permit be obtained
before start of construction,unless interimstatusexpansion is granted
by Ecology. Interimstatus expansionwould allow constructionto begin
after a Notice of Intentwas submittedto Ecologyin accordancewith

WAC173-303-281 (Ecology 1991). Ecology must receive the Notice of Intent150 days before an application for a permit or permit revision for the new
facility can be filed. If interim status expansion is approved, construction
could be initiated while the Part B permit application is being developed.
A milestone then could be added to the TriuParty Agreement (Ecology et al.
1990) for submittal of the associated Part B permit application.

If, on closure, all waste cannot be removed and a landfill closure is
required, then the DOEwill be required to submit a revised Part A to include
disposal of hazardous waste and submit a postclosure permit application. In
this case, a RCRA landfillcover will be requiredas well as postclosure
monitoringfor at least 30 yr.

6.5.1.4.2 Treatmentand Storage in Tanks. All pretreatmentoperations
that are conductedin tanks and units meeting the definition .:ftanks will be
requiredto addressthe technicalrequirementsof WAC 173-303-640. New tank
systemsmust meet the followingrequirements.

° The owner or operatormust determinethat the tank system is not
leakingor unfit for use. A writtenassessmentattestingto the
tank system's integritymust be obtained. The written assessment
must be reviewedand certifiedby an independent,qualified
registeredprofessionalengineer,in accordancewith WAC 173-303-810
(Ecology1991).

° Secondarycontainmentand releasedetectionthat meets the standards

of WAC173-303-640(4)(e) must be provided for the tanks andassociated piping.
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• The general operating requirements of WAC173-303-640(5) must also
be met, including provisions for waste compatibility, prevention of
spills and overfills, release response, and tank labeling.

• The owner or operator must respond to leaks by removing sufficient
waste to prevent further leakage within 24 h or the earliest
practicable time. Failed tanks either must be repaired and
certified as being fit for use, replaced, or closed in accordance
with WAC173-303-640(7).

• Respond to leaks and spills in accordance with WAC173-303-640(7).

Upon closure of a tank system, the owner or operator must remove or
decontaminate all waste residues, contaminated system components, contaminated
soils, and structures and equipment contaminated with waste. Ali of these
items then are managed as dangerous waste. If the owner or operator can
demonstrate that it is not practicable to remove all contaminated soils, the
tank system must be closed as a landfill, lt is important to note that this
landfill closure alternative was intended to apply only to contaminated soils.
A recent interpretation by the EPA (December 10, 1987) clarified that under
limited conditions tanks may be closed with waste remaining in place under the
provisions for landfills. However, this interpretation has not been
incorporated into regulation.

6.5.1.4.3 Storage in Containers. Any DST waste that is retrievedand
waste generatedas a result of waste retrievalwill requiremanagement in
accordancewith the requirementsof WAC 173-303-630(Ecology1991). In the
event that containerizedwaste will be stored at a given pretreatmentfacility
for greaterthan 90 days, a dangerouswaste storagepermit will be required.
In this case, the permittingrequirementsdiscussedpreviouslywill be
applicable.

Newly constructedcontainerstorageareas and 90-day accumulationareas
must be constructedwith secondarycontainment. If concrete is used to meet
the secondarycontainmentrequirement,the concretemust be lined with an
imperviouscoatingthat is compatiblewith the waste being stored. In
addition,if the waste being storedmeets the criteriaof extremelyhazardous
waste, the containersmust be protectedfrom the elementsby a buildingor
other protectivecovering.

6.5oi.4.4 DOE Orders. The managementand pretreatmentoperationsfor
DST waste will be subjectto a number of DOE orders that may includethe
following:

• DOE Order 5400.3,Hazardousand RadioactiveMixed Waste Programs
(DOE 1989a)

• DOE Order 5400.5,RadiationProtectionof the Public and the
Environment(DOE 1990b)

• DOE Order 5820.2A,RadioactiveWaste Management (DOE 1990a)

• DOE Order 6430.IA,GeneralDesign Criteria (DOE 1989b).
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6.5.1.4.5 National EnvironmentalPolicy Act Requirements. Closureof
the DSTs and/orconstructionof pretreatmentfacilitiesmay requireadditional
evaluationfor compliancewith the NEPA. The final dispositionof DST waste
was addressedin the HDW-EIS (DOE 1987). While a discussionof potential
pretreatmentalternatives,includingthe use of B Plant, was discussed in the
HDW-EIS, it is possiblethat DOE-Headquartersmay require additionalNEPA
evaluationfor pretreatmentfacilities. This decisionmay be based in part on
whetherthe scope of the HDW-EIS includedthe pretreatmentactivitiesand
whether informationwas inc'ludedin significantdetail to fulfillNEPA
requirements.

6.5.2 Descriptionsof CandidatePretreatmentFacilities

Table 6-4 and Figure 6-11 identifycandidateexisting and new facilities
for performingthe referencepretreatmentprocesses (see Section6.4). The
new sludgewash facilities (SW B-E) and TRUEX processfacilities(TRUEXA-F)
called out in Table 6-4 and Figure6-11 are new treatmentfacility
alternativessized (Boomeret al. 1990) to pretreatwaste from varying numbers
of DSTs and SSTs.

As indicatedin Figure 6-11, some of the candidatepretreatment
facilitiescan be used to pretreatall or part of the waste from DSTs and
SSTs. Furtherdiscussionof SST waste pretreatmentis providedin WHC-EP-0338
DRAFT (Boomeret al. 1990). Some of the candidatefacilitiesalso can
accommodateremoval, if desired, of 1_Cs and 99Tcfrom DSSF waste.

The followingsections (Sections6.5.2.1-6.5.2.7)providesummary
descriptionsof the pretreatmentfacilityequipmentand the candidate
pretreatmentfacilities. Section6.5.2.8describesalternatepretreatment
facilitydesignconcepts.

Descriptionsof the proposed standalonefacilitiesare provided in
AppendixG. Conceptualfacilitylayoutsalso are shown.

6.5.2.1 EquipmentDescription. The equipmentused for waste pretreatment
includestanks, filters, columns,centrifugalcontactors,dissolvers,and
evaporators. Pumps are used to transferwaste from the tank farms to the
pretreatmentfacilityand to transfermaterial insidethe plant. Equipmentis
made of stainlesssteel unless a specialmaterial is required.

The equipmentfor new facilitiesis sized to supportcontinuousoperation
of a 100 kg/h melter at the HWVP. For existing facilities,equipmentis sized
to obtain the maximumthroughputrate possiblewithin the limitationsof the
size of the facility (Section6.5.2.2).

Tanks are used to receivewaste from the tank farms. Tanks are used to
stage feed to the variousunit operationsand to receivewaste and products
from each operation. Tanks also are used for settle-decantoperationsto
separatesolids from liquids. Tanks are sized to match the particularprocess
need within the constraintsof space availabilityof the specificfacility.
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Figure 6-ii. Tank Waste Pretreatment Facility
and Process Alternatives.
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Dissolvers are constructed of Hastelloy I C to provide corrosion resis-
tance to HNOz/HFsolutions Dissolversare used to preparefeed for solvent i
extractionand for digestionof CC wastes for destructionof complexants. For
sludge wash processes,the dissolversare used for settle/decantoperations.

Filtersare used for solid-liquidseparation. Feed to process steps,
such as ion exchange or solventextraction,must be free of solids. Filters
are used to make these polishingseparations. Pneumatichydropulsefilters
are used in the NCAW pretreatmentprocess. Testingof other filtration
equipmentis expected before filterdesigns are finalizedfor each specific
waste and process.

Continuouscentrifugesare used for some solid-liquidseparationsin the
new processingfacility. Continuouscentrifugesalso could be used to improve
throughputrates in existingfacilities. Additionaltestingis requiredto
confirm the potentialuses of centrifuges.

Ion exchange columns are used to separatecesium from alkalinewastes°
The columns are cylindricaltanks specificallydesigned to hold the ion
exchange resin that removescesium.

Centrifugalcontactorsare used for solventextractionoperations. The
contactorsprovidea high-efficiencyand high-throughputoperationwithin a
minimum amount of plant space. Pulse columns are used for solvent extraction
operationsin the PUREX Plant. The PUREX Plant is designedspecificallyfor
using pulse columns and the columnsrequire a minimum amount of area within
the plant.

Thermosyphonevaporatorsare used to reduce the volume of wastestreams.
The evaporatorsare sized to match process needs within the facilities.

6.5.2.2 EquipmentSizing and Time Cycles.

6.5.2.2.1 B Plant. The DST waste pretreatmentequipmentmust be placed
within a shielded facilityto limit the radiationexposureto operating
personneland to protect the environmentfrom processsolutionsand offgases.
The shieldedprocess area within B Plant consistsof 40 cells, numbered
sequentiallyI through40. The size and configurationof the shieldedprocess
area at B Plant limits the size of pretreatmentequipmentthat can be placed
within this facility.

The rate-limitingstep in pretreatmentof NCAW is separatingthe cesium
from the alkaline liquidwaste using an ion exchangeprocess. The cesium
separationrate is limitedby the size and number of ion exchange columns as
well as the rate at which dilute solutionscan be evaporated. Existing
processequipmentwithin cells 11 through 14 and 17 through25 was installed
during the 1960's to recovercesium from some SST wastes. Processequipment
consistsprimarilyof storagetanks, an ion exchangecolumn,two thermosyphon
evaporators,and offgas treatmentequipment. With replacementof selected
equipment,this existing processequipmentcan provide the optimumprocessing
rate for NCAW at B Plant. Pretreatmentof NCAW can be accomplishedin

ITrademarkof Cabot Corporation.
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approximately 10 months. Continued use of selected existing process equipment
is a significant cost and time savings compared to replacement. The existing
ion exchange column, one thermosyphon evaporator, and offgas treatment
equipment would be replaced with three cesium ion exchange columns and one
larger capacity thermosyphon evaporator specifically designed for pretreatment
of NCAW.

For pretreatment of NCRW,PFP wastes, and CC wastes, the rate-limiting
pretreatment step is dependent upon the method of pretreatment. The
rate-limiting step for sludge washing these DST wastes is the solid-liquid
separation steps. The rate-limiting step for dissolving the sludges to
separate TRU elements using the TRUEXprocess is the sludge dissolution step.

Required pretreatment equipment can be installed in process cells 5
through 8 and 26 through 33. During the sludge dissolution and TRUEXprocess
steps, the chemical solutions used are corrosive to the existing stainless
steel piping at B Plant. Because of a limited ability to install new
corrosion-resistant piping, only process cells 26 through 33 can have sludge
dissolution and TRUEXprocess equipment installed. The limited number of
process cells and the relatively small size of these cells will not allow
installation of sufficient sludge dissolution and TRUEXpretreatment process
equipment to support continuous operation of the I00 kg/h melter at HWVP.
Thus, significant standby time at the HWVPwould result. Pretreatment of
NCRW,PFP, and CCwastes is ectimated to require 30, 3, and 88 months of
operation, respectively, at the B Plant.

Sufficient space is available within B Plant for installation of sludge-
washing equipment capable of pretreating DST wastes at a rate higher than that
required to support continuous operations at HWVP. Thus, no standby time at
HWVPis incurred from sludge-washing pretreatment operations at B Plant.
Pretreatment of NCRWand CCwastes using the sludge-washing process is
estimated to require 16 and 46 months respectively at the B Plant. PFP
pretreatment using the sludge-washing process can be conducted in a DST,
requiring approximately 6 months to complete.

The equipment for supporting pretreatment is designed to obtain the
maximumthroughput rate and therefore minimize total operating time.

6.5.2.2.2 PUREX Plant. For each of the waste types, schedule
requirementsfor processingwaste throughthe PUREX Plant were estimated. The
NCAW processingis the same for both alternatives. The PFP waste is processed
in-tankif enly sludgewashing is used for pretreatment. The time cycles for
NCRW and CC waste for either TRUEX processor sludge washing are effectively
the same since the TRUEX process is not the limiting step in the pretreatment
processing.

NeutralizedCurrentAcid Waste. Cesium ion exchange is the limiting
operationfor NCAW pretreatment. Two ion exchangesystemswere considered for
the PUREX Plant. Assuming each column has a resin volume of 11.4 m3
(3,000gal) and each two-columnsystem contains22.8 m3 (6,000gal) of resin,
the followingwas determined. Using two ion exchangecolumns (one two-column
system),approximately6 months is requiredto pretreatNCAW. Using four
columns (two independenttwo-columnsystems),the processingtime is reduced
to 4.4 months.
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NeutralizedCladdingRemovalWaste. The limitingoperationfor
processingNCRW is the washing and solid-liquidseparationsteps. The TRUEX
processoperationdoes not become the limitingoperationbecausepulse columns
of an adequate size are installedand operated to match the throughput
capacityof other processsteps.

To obtain the desiredthroughputrate for NCRW processing,two parallel
sets of equipmentare used to wash and filter the solids before dissolution.
Three dissolversare used to dissolve the washed solids. The solution from
the dissolvers is fed to the TRUEX processsolventextractionsystem to
separatethe TRU elements from the solution.

The TRUEX process raffinateis concentratedto recover some HNO3 and to
reduce the volume of waste for neutralization. The evaporator and the
associatedequipmentare sized adequatelyto easily supportthe requirements
for raffinateand waste handling.

PlutoniumFinishingPlant Waste. For pretreatmentof NCRW, facility
operationsare conductedfor approximately9 months.

Equipmentinstalledfor NCRW pretreatmentcan be used for PFP waste
pretreatment. The PFP solids are dissolvedto preparefeed for TRUEX process
operation. Three dissolversare used for dissolutionoperations. Filtration
after solids dissolutior;is the limitingoperation. The time requiredto
processPFP sludge is I month. However, for conservatisma processingtime of
3 months is assumed.

ComplexantConcentrateWaste. The limitingoperationfor CC waste 0
pretreatmentis the operationof the dissolutionvessels. To dissolve and
digest all of the CC waste will requireabout 3 yr. The cesium ion exchange
operationwill match the instantaneousfeed rate requirementsfor the
dissolutioncycle.

Two solventextractioncolumns will be used for the TRUEX process. The
TRUEX processcan operateat more than twice the rate needed to match the
instantaneousrate of the dissolutioncycles. The TRUEX processwill not be
limiting,even if the dissolutionprocess is improvedto reduce its time cycle
requirements.

For sludgewash treatmentof CC waste, the process steps are the same as
the TRUEX processthroughdissolutionor digestion. Since the acid
dissolutionor peroxidedigestionprocess is the limiting process, sludge
washingof CC waste requiresthe same amount of time for processingas TRUEX
processingof CC waste.

Table 6-.5summarizesthe time cycles for pretreatmentof DST waste in
B Plant and the PUREX Plant.

6.5.2.2.3 New PretreatmentFacilities. The new TRUEX process facility
for DST waste pretreatment(TRUEXE facility)is sized to providepretreated
waste at a rate that supportsnearly continuousoperationsof the HWVP
100 kg/h melter (see Section7.3). This facility also will accommodate
limitedamounts of SST waste (see Figure 6-11). The TRUEX E facilitywill
pretreatDST waste in approximately5 yr and is used in this study as the
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reference facility for DST waste pretreatment. The TRUEXF facility
(Figure 6-11) was sized for comparison purposes to be similar to the new TRUEX
facility for DSTwastes described in WHC(1990a). Time cycle calculations
indicate that the TRUEXF facility is not sized properly to provide pretreated
DST feed to HWVPat an adequate rate. This conclusion was made based on
updated conceptual flowsheets (Lowe 1991) and revised DST waste pretreatment
requirements described in Section 6.4.1 (e.g., the added requirement for
removing '_'Cs from CC waste).

Table 6-5. Time Cycles for Double-Shell Tank Waste Pretreatment
in Existing Facilities.

....

Time cycle (months)

DST waste B Plant B Plant PUREXPlant PUREXPlant
(s I udge (TRUEX (s I udge (TRUEX

washing) process) washing) process)
r

NCAW(cesium 6 I0 6 6
i on exchange)

, ,,

NCRW 16 30 12 9

Feed change 6 6 6 6
,, ,,,

PFP waste In DST 3 In DST 3
,, , , ,,,,,,

Feed change -- 6 -- 6
,,

CCwaste 46 88 36 3
,,,,

CC= Complexant concentrate
DST = Double-shell tank

NCAW= Neutralized current acid waste
NCRW= Neutralized cladding removal waste
PFP : Plutonium Finishing Plant

PUREX= Plutonium--Uranium Extraction
TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.

Section 7.0 evaluatesthe impactson _aste remediationmission costs,
schedules,and other attributesof an ROD to retrieveand process SST wastes.
For referencepurposes,it is assumed in this report that this decisionwill
likely requirepretreatmentof the vast majorityof the wastes in the
149 SSTs. If the majorityof waste in SSTs is retrieved,larger sized TRUEX
process facilitieswould be requiredto processthe waste. The TRUEX A and
TRUEX E facilities(see Figure 6-11) are sized to pretreat all SST wastes in
10 yr (Boomeret al. 1991) and will process SST plus DST waste in 14 yr. Only
TRUEX processfacilitiesare consideredfor pretreatmentof all SST waste in
this study since treatmentof the waste using only sludge washingwould result
in operationof the vitrificationfacilityfar beyond its projecteddesign
life. In this report,the TRUEX A facility is assumedas the reference
facility for SST wastes. Boomer et al. (1990)describes severalpretreatment
alternativesfor SST wastes that use both TRUEX processand sludgewashing
approaches. Such facilitiesare also noted in Figure 6-11.
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A new sludge washing facility for processing DST wast_ (SW E) will
complete waste pretreatment in approximately 5 to 7 yr. Detailed descriptions
of the candidate NPFs for DST and SST waste are provided in Appendix G.
Descriptions of candidate SST pretreatment facilities also are described in
Boomer et al. (199_).

6.5.2.3 B Plant Facility Description.

6.5.2.3.1 Introduction. The B Plant cemplex includes the 221-B canyon
and the adjoining271-B office building(Figure6-12). Built from 1943 to
1944 as part of the wartimeManhattanProject, B Plant is one of the oldest
chemicalprocessingfacilities. After extensivemodification,B Plant and the
WESF were used from 1965 to 1985 to separate,purify,solidify,encapsulate,
and storemegacurie amountsof 137Csand 9°Sr. Based on this latter use,
B Plant is the referencefacilityfor pretreatmentof DST waste. Concerns
over the viabilityof B Plant for this purposewere noted in Section 1.0 of
this document.

6.5.2.3.2 Description. The 221-B canyon is a reinforcedconcrete
structure246 m long and 23.4 m high. The cross-sectionalwidth is 20.0 m up
to a height of 18.1 m and then increasesto 20.7 m at roof top. The canyon is
supportedon a 1.82-m-thickconcreteslab.

The 221-B canyon is divided into 20 sections,each consistingof a
shieldedprocess area and an accompanyingservicearea. The shieldedprocess
area is composedof 40 cells (2 per section),an interconnectingprocesspipe
trench (cells 5 through 40), and an exhaustventilationair tunnel. Except
for cells I through 4 and cell 10, each cell is 5.35 m long, 3.94 m wide, and
6.67 m deep and is separatedfrom adjoiningcells by 2.12-m-thickconcrete
walls. The cells and processpipe trench are coveredwith removableblocks
for remoteaccess to processequipmentand piping. An underground,concrete-
encased,vitrified,clay-pipeservicesprocessescells and the pipe trench.
Processfluid leaks within the cells or pipe trench are channelledthrough
this vitrifiedclay pipe and collectedwithin a stainlesssteel tank located
in cell 10. The processcell (i.e.,concrete),drainage collectionpipe, and
stainlesssteel tank serve as the secondarycontainmentsystem for process
vessels and piping. A 34-tonne-capacityoverhead bridge crane provides remote
access to processcells and the pipe trench. This crane is equippedwith a
4.54-tonne-capacityhoist, two 0.45-tonne-capacityhoists,and an electric
wrench.

6.5.2.3.3 B Plant FacilityModificationsfor Pretreatmentof DST Wastes.
The B Plant complex currentljis being modified to complywith environmental
and safety regulations,codes, and standardsto supportcontinuedsafe storage
of encapsulated9°Srand 137Cs. These upgrades are requiredwhether or not
B Plant is used to pretreatDST wastes.

For pretreatmentof DST wastes at B Plant, some additionalenvironmental
and safetymodificationsare required. These latter items include
installationof a system for treatingprocess effluents,replacementof the
221-B canyon exhaustventilationfans and stack, and replacementof the
processvessel ventilationsystem. Liningof processcells with stainless
steel or Hastelloy-Cis recommendedto provide a secondarycontainment
compatiblewith wastes and chemicalsused during pretreatmentoperations.
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To remove 137Cs from DST waste using the Duolite CS I00 resin
(Section 6.4.2.2), the present ion exchange column in cell 18 must be replaced
with a new unit suitable for operation with acidic effluents. A system for
control and dilution of the acidic eluent must be irstalled in the
276 Building. Process control valves and instrumentation systems for transfer
of process solutions and monitoring of equipment must be upgraded. Also,
process equipment in cells 11 through 14 must be replaced with additional ion
exchange equipment to achieve enhanced removal of 1_Cs from some DST wastes
(e.g., CC waste).

The B Plant canyon must be upgraded and modified Lo perform solid-liquid
separations, wash separated solids, and destroy organic compounds in CC
wastes. Specifically, existing equipment in cells 6 through 8, 22, and 26
through 32 must be removed and replaced with new, appropriately sized tanks
and filters. Existing process control valves, instrumentation, and electrical
systems in these cells also need to be replaced.

Existing process equipment in cell 35 and in cells 26 t,hrough 32 must be
removed and new TRUEXprocess equipment installed. Centrif_;?_l contactors,
solid dissolution equipment, equipment for treatment of offgases, and support
tanks will be installed. Existing instrumentation, process control valves,
and electrical systems will need to be replaced. Once the TRUEXprocess
modifications are in place, installation of a new transfer line from tank
farms to cell 31 in B Plant will permit concurrent cesium ion exchange and
TRUEXprocess operations.

Figure 6-13 shows how the B Plant canyon would be configured to
accomplish only solid-liquid separation, sludge washing, cesium separation,
and destruction of organic complexants in CC waste. Figure 6-14 details the
proposed canyon configuration for additional pretreatment operations involving
solids dissolution and TRUEXprocess operation. Figure 6-15 provides
estimates of the time required to complete various B Plant upgrades.

6.5.2.3.4 Costs of Upgrades to B Plant. Table 6-6 summarizes estimated
costs of various upgrades and modifications to B Plant to ready the facility
for pretreatment of DSTwastes.

Table 6-6. Estimated Costs of B Plant Upgrades.

Estimated cost
Upgrade description (million FY 1991 $)

Environmental and safety modifications a 98

Additional enhanced cesium removal capability 95

Capability for destruction of organic 278
compounds in complexant concentrate waste

Solids dissolution and transuranic extraction 275
process capability

aOngoing to support continued safe storage of encapsulated
cesium and strontium.
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Figure 6-15. Schedule for Completion of Waste Pretreatment
Upgrades in B Plant.
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6.5.2.4 Double-Shell Tanks.

6.5.2.4.1 Introduction. Existingand/ornew DSTs are viable candidate
facilitiesfor separationof DST waste liquidsand solids and/orwashing the
separatedsolids. In some cases (e.g.,NCAW), the washed solidswould be a
desirablefeed to the HWVP. Furtherpretreatmentof the separatedliquid and
solid waste fractionwould necessitateusing a second pretreatmentfacility,
e.g., B Plant or the PUREX Plant,or a new facility.

Solid-liquidseparationsin a DST would be achievedby settle-decant
technology. A floating suctionpump could be used to remove partially
clarifiedsupernatantto anotherwaste pretreatmentfacilityfor final
clarificationby filtrationand removalof 137Cs. The settledsolids would be
suspendedfor washingby mixer-typepumps proposed for retrievalof NCAW. The
suspendedsolids would be washed one or more times with a dilute NaOH-NaNO2
solution (to minimize corrosionof the carbon steel tanks). Spent washes
would be combinedwith the originalsupernatantliquid.

6.5.2.4.2 Description. Four new DSTs, similarin design to existing
tanks in the 241-AY and 241-AZTank Farms, are planned to support normal tank
farm operations,pretreatmentof DST wastes, and to providestorage for fee#
to the HWVP. Each of the new tanks will have a nominalcapacityof 3,800 me
and will be designed to exceed all applicableWAC requirementsfor treatment,
storage,and disposalfacilities. To improvesafe operationsand compliance
with environmentalregulations,the followingfeaturesare being considered
for incorporationin the new DSTs and tank farm.

• The tank bottomswill be sloped to facilitateretrievaloperations.

• Mixing pumps will be used to suspendsolidsmore effectivelythan
the air lift circulatorscurrentlyused in 241-AY and 241-AZ Tank
Farms.

• Instrumentationand controlswill be integratedwith a modern,
microprocessor-based,distributiveprocesscontrolsystem.

• Upgradedcorrosionmonitoringwill includea corrosioncoupon
retrievalsystem,ultrasonictank wall measurements,and closed-
circuittelevisionfor visual inspections.

• Sampling equipmentwill be operated remotelyto reduce radiation
exposure to personneland to improvecontainmentof radionuclides
and hazardouschemicals.

• Washable metal filters will be used in offgas systems to remove
particulates.

• A building will cover the entire tank farm to eliminate the
operational impact of inclement weather (e.g., wind, snow).

• Redundantprimarytank and annulusventilationsystemswill be
provided for each tank.

• All primary tanks will be constructed of stainless steel.
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• Tank pits will have active ventilation systems to improve
containment of radionuclides and hazardous chemicals.

• A change facility and control room will be provided with the
project.

One of the new DSTs will be designated for use in pretreatment of
DST wastes, i.e., for solid-liquid separations and for washing of settled
solids. Because the primary tank (i.e., inner tank of the DST) will be
constructed of stainless steel, it also may be possible to conduct some
additional large-scale pretreatment operations (i.e., acid dissolution of
washed sludges or intermediate pretreatment processing).

6.5.2.4.3 FacilityModificationsfor Pretreatmentof DST Wastes.
Upgrades and modificationsto existingDSTs to pl'eparethem for solid-liquid
separationand sludge-washingoperationswith NCAW, PFP waste, and CC waste
includethe following"

• Provideadditionalcoolingcapacityto dissipateheat energy from
incomingwaste solutionsthat have been heated during retrievalor
transferoperations

• Provide improvedequipmentto sample supernatantliquidsto reduce
personnelexposureto radiationand to improvecontainmentof
samples

• Installa retractablefloatingsuctionpump to withdrawclarified
solutionfrom the top of the DST while waste solids continue to
settle in the lower portionof the DST

• Provideinstrumentationto monitor sludge levels

• Installequipmentto add flocculatingagents to improvesolid-liquid
separationkineticsand efficiency

• Installequipmentto make up and deliverdilute NaOH-NaNO2 wash
liquid to the DST.

6.5.2.5 PUREX Plant.

6.5.2.5.1 Introduction. The PUREX Plant was built in the 1950's and
operatedfrom 1956 to 1972 and from 1973 to 1988 to recovervariousactinide
elementsfrom irradiatedfuel generatedat Hanford Site reactors. The PUREX
Plant is presentlynot operating,awaitingcompletionof a supplementalEIS to
determinedisposalof the remainingN Reactorfuel. If processingof
N Reactorfuel is not conductedthe PUREX Plant is a candidatefor performing
the pretreatmentof DST wastes.

6.5.2.5.2 Description. The principalstructuresin the PUREX Plant
complex are (I) a concretecanyon (202-ABuilding)that contains equipmentfor
processingradioactivesolids and liquids, (2) the pipe and operating,sample,
and storagegalleries,and (3) an annex that houses offices, processcontrol
facilities,laboratories,and buildingservices. Some supportfacilitiesare
locatedexternalto these three structures.
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The PUREXPlant canyon is about 305 m long, up to 36 m wide, and about
30 m high; about 12 m of the canyon height is belowgrade. The 11 canyon
cells, (A through L; no I) also belowgrade, are about 4.27 m wide, 12 m deep,
and vary in length. Each of the cells can contain several pieces of
processing equipment. The equipment now installed in the PUREXPlant canyon
is designed for remote operation and maintenance. A shielded crane is used to
install and remove process equipment.

A pipe trench provides piping routes between process equipment. Enough
piping options are provided to provide process flexibility. A sample gallery
provides remote, shielded capability to sample process solutions. In-line
instrumentation also can be installed conveniently in the sample gallery.

A process control laboratory for analysis of both radioactive and
nonradioactive samples also is included in the PUREXPlant complex. The
general support and utility systems needed to support a major fuel
reprocessing plant are also present.

6.5.2.5.3 PUREX FacilityModificationsfor Pretreatmentof Double-Shell
Tank Wastes. To accomplishthe presentlyenvisionedDST waste pretreatment
operations,irradiatedfuel dissolversin cells A, B, and C would be replaced
with large vesselsfor dissolutionof solids and for chemicaldestructionof
organiccompoundsin CC waste. The existingdissolveroffgas treatment
systemswould be used to the extent possible. New solid-liquidseparations
equipmentwould be installedin cells E, J, and K; variousnew tanks would be
installedin cells F, G, J, K, and L.

Four new ion exchangecolumns and associatedequipmentwould be installed
f 137Cs

in one or more cells _:Orsremoval_o from NCAWsupernatant If, asexpected, removal of from liquid CC waste requires only two ion exchange
columns, two of the four columns would be removed and replaced with other
waste pretreatment equipment.

The PUREXPlant presently is equipped with pulse columns for performance
of liquid-liquid extraction processes, such as the TRUEXprocess. For
operation of the TRUEXprocess for pretreatment of NCRW,PFP waste, and CC
waste, some new pulse columns must be installed. Three columns may be
required for TRUEXprocess operations with NCRWand PFP waste while likely
only two columns would be required for TRUEXprocess feeds prepared from CC
waste. Existing solvent washing equipment can be used for routine cleanup of
the TRUEXprocess solvent. Because of the special dimensions of PUREXPlant
cells, operation of the TRUEXprocess in pulse columns rather than centrifugal
contactors will provide more process flexibility and require less cell floor
space.

The PUREXPlant already contains much of the equipment needed for ion
exchange removal of 99Tc from either DSSFwaste or NCAWif such removal is
necessary. For example, the currently installed acid fractionator could be
used to recover HN07from the "'Tc eluate for reuse. An ion exchange column
and supporting 99Tc_recovery equipment would have to be installed.

Somegeneral upgrades to the PUREXPlant are required to support
continued use of the facility. New closed loop heating and cooling systems
would eliminate the need to dispose of large volumes of potentially
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contaminated water. Other major upgrades would include installing stainless
steel liners in cell B and, perhaps, in other cells and constructing new
transfer lines connecting the PUREXPlant to the tank farms.

Also, the PUREXPlant currently does not meet all stated DOErequirements
[DOE Order 6430.IA (DOE1989b)] for new nuclear facilities and does not meet
some hazardous waste handling requirements. The PUREXPlant must be upgraded
to meet all these requirements or, if equivalency to the requirements or no
increased risks can be shown, have the appropriate federal and state agencies
waive the requirements.

Figures 6-16 and 6-17, respectively, illustrate th_ configurations of the
PUREXPlant for the sludge-washing alternative and for the TRUEXprocess
alternative.

Figure 6-18 presents a schedule for completing PUREXPlant upgrades that
would allow pretreatment of DST wastes.

6.5.2.5.4 Costs of Upgradesto PUREX Plant. Table 6-7 summarizesthe
estimatedcosts of variousupgrades and modificationsto the PUREX Plant to
ready the facilityfor pretreatmentof DST wastes.

6.5.2.6 HanfordWaste Vitrific&_ionPlant PretreatmentModifications
Description.

6.5.2.6.1 Introduction. An importantobjectiveof a revised strategy
for the HanfordSite Tank Waste RemediationProgram is to vigorouslysupport,
if justified,startupof the HWVP in December 1999. The key element of
support is to ensure an adequateand reliablesupply of pretreatedDST waste
for the December1999 startupand for sustainedHWVP operations.

Performanceof some or all the followingsludge-washingalternative
pretreatmentprocessesin the HWVP itselfor in an adjoiningannex to the HWVP
could providethe necessarysupply of pretreatedwastes (i.e.,feed) to the
vitrificationprocess:

• Bulk (gravitysettling)solid-liquidseparation

• Sludge washing

• Filtrationof supernatantsand sludgewash solutions

• Ion exchangeremoval of _3?Csfrom alkalinewastes (e.g. NCAW or CC
wastes)

• Destructionof organiccomplexants.

The TRUEX processpretreatmentalternativeswould not be performedeither
in the HWVP or in an annex to the HWVP.
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Figure 6-16. Configuration of Plutonium-Uranium Extraction Plant
for Sludge Washing.
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Figure 6-18. Schedule for Completion of Waste Pretreatment

Upgrades to the Plutonium-Uranium Extraction Plant.
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Table 6-7. Estimated Costs of Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction Pl ant Upgrades

Estimated cost
Upgrade description (millions of FY 1991 $)

General support and regulatory compliance 200 to 400

Pretreatment equipment 250

Sludge wash equipment--no transuranic extraction 230

6.5.2.6.2 Description. Table 6-8 lists importantfeatures of three
candidateHWVP pretreatmentfacility alternatives. Two of these alternatives
(alternativesi and 3) involve_installingpretreatmentequipmentand processes
in an expansionof the currentlyplanned HWVP canyon building. Alternative2
involvesinstallingsqch pretreatmentequipmentin a new separate building
constructedadjacent to the plannedHWVP canyon (HWVP annex). The full set of
sludge-washingpretreatmentprocesseswould be performedin HWVP alternatives
I and 2; only filtrationand cesium ion exchangeoperationswould be performed
in HWVP alternative3.

Table 6-8. HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant Waste Pretreatment
Alternatives.

,....

Pretreatmentprocessesperformeda

HWVP Pretreatment Solid- Solid Cesium Organic
alternativeb facility liquid washing ion destruction

separation exchange

I HWVP X X X X
integrated
canyon

2 HWVP annex X X X X

3 HWVP (cesium X X
ion exchange)

,,

aBlanks ndicatepretreatmentprocessnot performed.
bFor identificationonly.
HWVP = HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant.

In all three HWVP alternatives,all pretreatmentoperationswould be
performedin a canyon facilityexcept for lag storageof spent sludge washes
and collectionof LLW, which would utilizeundergroundDSTs° Also, all HWVP
pretreatmentalternativesassumethat two new DSTs in a new tank farm located
near the HWVP will be availablefor lag storageof DST wastes for feed to the
pretreatmentprocess.

0
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Figures 6-19, 6-20, and 6-21 illustrate proposed pretreatment equipment
configurations for HWVPalternatives i, 2, and 3, respectively.

6.5.2.6.3 HWVP PretreatmentFacilityCosts. Table 6-9 lists the
estimatedcosts of designing,constructing,and equippingeach of the three
HWVP pretreatmentfacilityalternatives. The estimatedimpactto the present
hot radioactivestartupschedulefor vitrification(December1999) also is
shown.

Table 6-9. EstimatedCosts and Schedulesfor
HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant Pretreatment

Facilities.

Hanford Waste Estimatedcost HanfordWaste
Vitrification Vitrification

Plant (mil_.ions of $b) Plant schedule
alternative a for facility impacts (months) c

,,,,

I 415 +24

I L_ 2 660 +2"4d
,,, ,,,,, ,,,,

3 210 +15
..........

aSee Table 6-8 for description.
bFiscalyear 199] dollars, includescontingency
Clmpact (months)to December 1999 startup

schedule.
dHanfordWaste VitrificationPlant

vitrificationstartupremainsDecember 1999;
pretreatmentannex startupis estimatedto occur
December 2001 (data are preconceptual).

6.5.2.7 New PretreatmentFacilities.

6.5.2.7.1 Introduction. Constructionof a new facility (process
facilityand supportingbuildings)in either the 200 East or 200 West Areas of
the HanfordSite would providemaximum flexibilityin selectionand operation
of waste pretreatmentoperations. Suitably sized, such a facilitywould
permit pretreatmentof wastes retrievedfrom all or a selectednumber of DSTs
and SSTs. Again, by design choice,a new pretreatmentfacility (NPF)would
permit both referenceand, if desiredor necessary,advancedpretreatment
operations (Section6.4.5) to be performed.

6.5.2.7.2 Description. Table 6-10 lists the characteristicsof 10
differentcandidateNPFs that might be designed and constructed. These 10
choicesare sized to accomplishpretreatmentof waste, ranging in volume from
only 10 DSTs to the total inventory(177 tanks) of DST and SST waste.
However,as discussedin Section6.5.2.2.3,the TRUEX E and SW E facilities
are used for comparisonpurposesin this study as the referencefacilitiesfor
pretreatmentof the 10 DST wastes, and the TRUEX A facility is used as the

reference for of all SST and DST wastes.facility pretreatment
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The 10 new facilities are further classified on the basis of the specific
waste pretreatment processes that could be performed using either a simple
sludge-washing alternative or the more complex TRUEXprocess alternative. In
some cases, the suite of pretreatment processes includes ion exchange removal
of 99Tc from alkaline liquid wastes.

In addition to the information in Table 6-10 and in Boomer et al. (1990),
the following points concerning the i0 candidate NPFs are worth noting.

• Ali 10 facilities are capable of separating solids and liquids and
washing solids; this capability exceeds any capability in the DSTs.

® With the exception of the SWE facility, all facilities are assumed
to have a commonlayout and width for easy cost comparison. More
efficient facility layouts, especially for the smaller plants, are
possible, but time limitation in preparing this study didn't allow
for optimization of facilities.

• Ali facilities, with the exception of SWE, consist of a shielded
canyon containing a double row of 6.1-m-(20-ft-) wide cells
separated by a connecting pipe trench. The SWE facility contains a
single row of cells, each 6.1-m (20-ft) wide. Three gallery levels
surround the canyons. The bottom gallery contains storage areas and
hot shops while the middle gallery contains shielded analytical
facilities and some service piping to the canyon. The upper gallery
contains the majority of the nonradioactive piping to the canyon and
closed loop heating and cooling systems.

• Process control rooms, office areas, changerooms, switchgear rooms,
and shops are all located on one side of each facility. The exhaust
filters, blowers, and stack are located on the other side of the
facility.

• Each facility is provided with six 3.79 x 106 L storage tanks for
receipt of waste for pretreatment or for storage of processed
wastes.

• Figures 6-22 and 6-23 present preliminary canyon pretreatment
layouts for the TRUEXE and SWE facilities. Additional facility
layouts for the pretreatment facility alternatives also are shown in
Appendix G.

Anion exchange technology (see Section 6.4.5.1) would be used in four of
99Tcthe NPF alternatives (see Table 6-10) to remuve from alkaline liquid

wastes, if deemed necessary or required by new environmental regulations.
Sorbed 99Tc would be eluted with a HNO3 solution. Each of the four NPF
alternatives would be outfitted with acid fractionation equipment to recover
and recycle HNO3.

As noted in Table 6-10, in all five TRUEXprocess alternatives, a
combined TRUEX-SREXprocess would be operated to remove TRU elements, as well
as 9°Sr, from dissolved sludge fractions.

" 6-78
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Figure 6-22. Canyon Layout for N(w
Pretreat:1_'ent Facility Alternativ_,.
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FigLll_e 6-23, Canyon Layout for Ne,_
l)retreatment Alternative Sludge
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6.5.2.7,3 Costs and Schedulesfor New PretreatmentFacilities.
Table 6--11summarizesestimatedcosts of designing,constructing,and
equippingthe 10 NPF alternatives. These costs are preliminaryand do not
includethose for many auxiliarybuildingsand systems. Figures6-24 and 6-25
show preliminaryprojectschedulesfor TRUEX E and SW E facilities,
respectively.

Table 6-11. EstimatedCosts of New
PretreatmentFacilities.

,

Estimated COS_bFacilitya (billions of $
......

SWE 1.3

SWD 1.4
,,

SWD' cost not estimated

SWB 1.3

SWC 1.7
........

TRUEXF I. 5
......

TRUEXE' 2.0
....

TRUEXE I. 7
........

TRUEXA I. 8
.............

TRUEXC 2.5
.....

aSee Table 6-10 for characteristics
of these facilities.

bCosts are fiscal year 1991
dollars; includes contingency.

TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.

6.5o2.8 AlternativePretreatmentFacilityDesign Concepts. Many facility
design concepts and features have been used at existing United States and
foreign nuclear and/or chemical processing facilities. This section discusses
facility design concepts and features that could be used for an NPF.

The design features and concepts used in processing facility designs are
based primarily on the maintenance philosophy. The identified maintenance
philosophies are (I) crane-remote, (2) manipulator-remote, (3) contact or
hands-on maint_nance, and (4) minimum maintenance (i.e., inherently reliable
design). Both remote maintenance concepts (I and 2) are principally for
installation and removal of equipment in the cells.
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Figure 6-24, Projc_ct Scl_edule l:or New
Pretreatment: Facility AILernaLive
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Figure .6-25. Project Schedule for New
Pretreatr, ent Facllity Alternative
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Crane-remote maintenance is characterized by a crane bay located above
chemical process cells. Special pipe and electrical connectors and tools are
used with a crane to install and remove equipment. In a crane-remote
facility, radioactive and nonradioactive piping are located in separate
pipeways or galleries parallel to the process cells. Crane-remote facilities
have become known as "canyon" facilities.

The original crane-remote facilities (e.g., B Plant) that were developed
at the Hanford Site during World War II have a single row of cells located
below a crane bay (Figure 6-12). Second generation facilities [e.g.,
Reduction-Oxidation (REDOX)Plant] have two parallel rows of cells
(Figure 6-26) (Yoder et al. 1979), thus reducing the facility length. Both of
these facility concepts are very flexible because both equipment and chemistry
can be changed to accommodate new and evolving operating requirements. For
instance, B Plant has been reconfigured to satisfy three different missions.
Contamination control can be a problem because of leakage from the many
mechanicalpipe connectors. Crane maintenanceis a major source of radiation
uptake in these facilities. The NPF alternativesdiscussedin the previous
sectionare crane-remotetype facilities.

The processingfacilitiesbuilt at the SavannahRiver Site (Yoder et al.
1979) in the 1950's are a variationof the originalcrane-remotefacilities
built at the Hanford Site (Figure6-27). The major variationis that these
facilitieshave two parallelcrane bays. All other characteristicsof the
HanfordSite crane-remotefacilitieswere retained. One crane bay (i.e.,the
hot canyon)contains all the highly radioactiveprocesses. The other bay
(i.e.,the warm canyon)containsthe low activityprocesses. Becauseof the
low-levelradioactivity,the warm canyon doesn'trequire as much shieldingas
the hot canyon.

Some processingfacilitiesuse manipulatorsto perform maintenance. The
fuel processingplant built by Eurochemic,a Europeanconsortium,in Mol,
Belgium, is a classic example. All the processequipmentis in two large hot
cells (one directly above the other). This arrangementwill be called a
"greatroom" facility. In this type of facility,the valves, pumps, and ot_,
high-maintenanceitems are locatednear the walls where manipulatorscan
easily remove and replacethem. Highly reliableequipmentis in the center of

• the room; this equipmentmay requireother equipmentto be removedor actual
entranceinto the cell to performmaintenance. A "great room" facilityhas a
low constructioncost and results in low radiationexposureof personnel.
This concept, however,would have difficultyin satisfyingseismic require-
ments. Implementationwould require additionalwalls or other reinforcement.
These changeseffectivelyconvertthe facility into a more standardhot-cell
facility. The Fuel and MaterialsExaminationFacilityat the Hanford Site is
a small-scale"great room" facilitythat has been seismicallyqualified
(Figure6-28). An alternativeto the "greatroom" conceptwould be to place
the equipmentin severalsmall hot cells equippedwith manipulators. The Hot
Fuel ExaminationFacility--South(Yoderet al. 1979),which is part of the
EBR-IIcomplex at Idaho NuclearEngineeringLaboratory,was based on a
circular hot cell concept (Figure6-29).
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Figure 6-26. Reduction-Oxidation Plant Cross Section.

D

A = Crane I : Process equipment
B = Crane cab J : Service piping
C = Shielding wall L = Pipe gallery
D = Ventilation air inlet duct M = Sample gallery
E = Ventilation air exhaust tunnel N = Ope,_atinggallery and aqueous
F = Cover blocks Make-up facilities
G = P )cess cells O = Crane cab gallery

H = Pipe tunnel 79110010.3
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Figure 6-29. Hot Fuel Examination Facility--South.
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The original Idaho Chemical Processing Plant at Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory used contact maintenance. Process equipment is located
in cells that do not have any remote maintenance capability. Cell design
provides for easy personnel access. Process equipment must be flushed and the
cell decontaminated before personnel can enter the cell for maintenance.
Strategically located spray nozzles and stainless steel liners facilitate
decontamination. Contact maintenance facilities are less expensive to build
than remote maintenance facilities. Flushing and decontamination results in a
lower operating efficiency than a comparable remote maintenance facility.
Occupational radiation exposure is greater in a contact maintenance facility
than in a remote maintenance facility (Yoder et al. 1979).

British Nuclear Fuels Limited uses a minimum maintenance (i.e.,
inherently reliable) philosophy in British facilities. The objective of this
philosophy is to design equipment to last the life of the facility. Key
features include minimization of mechanical connectors (i.e., welded
construction), extensive use of fluidic devices (i.e., no moving parts), and
use of corrosion-resistant materials.

Facilities built in the last 20 yr have not relied on a single main-
tenance philosophy. Some facilities (e.g., the WESFand the Defense Waste
Processing Facility at the Savannah River Site) combine the crane-remote and
manipulator maintenance philosophies. The New Waste Calcining Facility at the
Idaho Chemical Processing Plant and Thermal Oxide Reprocessing Plant at
Sellafield in Great Britain use all four maintenance philosophies depending on
the reliability of the equipment. These two facilities differ in that the New
Waste Calcining Facility relies more on remote maintenance while the Thermal
Oxide Reprocessing Plant relies more on "zero" maintenance.

Available technologies also affect facility design. Examples of some of
these technologies follow.

• Power manipulators: Power manipulators provide the horizontal
movement and complex movements of the master-slave manipulators and
the high lift and the traversing capabilities of a crane. Operators
use viewing windows and remote cameras to observe the work.

• Crane and/or manipulator maintenance cells: Somefacilities at the
Hanford Site and the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant have shielded
crane and/or power manipulator maintenance cells. These cells
eliminate the need for personnel to enter a potentially high
contamination area to perform crane or manipulator maintenance.
There is a shield door through which a crane or manipulator can be
moved from the process cell to the maintenance area. Temporary rail
sections move into place to permit movement through the doorway.
The maintenance cell pressure normally is maintained higher than the
process cell atmosphere to minimize contamination ef the maintenance
cell.

• Remotely replaceable HEPAfilters: Remotely replaceable HEPAfilter
designs have been developed in Europe and at the Idaho Chemical
Processing Plant tu eliminate personnel exposure during periodic
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filter replacement. The Idaho Chemical, Processing Plant design
permitsfilter replacementusing eithe,_"the overhead crane or a
power manipulator.

• Modularequipment" BritishNuclearFuels Limitedhas developed
severalmodular equipmentdesigns (e.g.,valves,pumps, and cranes)
for use when moving parts could not be eliminated. Modular
equipmentis designed for ease of removalfor repair. The valve and
pump designspermit removal of internalparts into a maintenance
cask for repair or transportationto a maintenancearea. The
modularcrane provides for easy removaland installationof each
module to minimizeradiationexposureto personnel. Once removed,
the crane modules are taken to a maintenancearea for decontami-
nation and repair. The crane can be disassembledfor removal
easily.

6.6 FACILITYAND PROCESSALTERNATIVES

From previousdiscussions,there are five candidatefacilitiesin which
one or more of six pretreatmentprocessescould be performedwith each of the
four DST waste types. The initialtask is to identifythose facilityand
processcombinationsthat are most suitablefor performingthe required
pretreatmentoperationswith all DST waste types The final task is to
select, using evaluationand comparisoncriteriafrom all the identified
facility and processcombinations,the combinationmost capableof and
reliable for meetingall the objectivesof a revisedHanford Site defense
waste remediationprogramstrategy.

6.6.1 Selectionof Alternatives

The possiblecombinationsof processand facility alternativeswere
initiallyassessedwith respectto accomplishingthe objectivesof the revised
program strategystated in Section3.4, mostspecifically"

• Implementingthe HDW-EIS (DOE 1987) and the ROD (DOE 1988)

• Providingpretreatedfeed for HWVP startupin December 1999

• Being cost-effectiveby minimizingHWVP standbytime and the number
of glass canistersto be produced.

The alternativesselected involvedthe use of sludge washing and/or 137Cs
removal by ion exchange;these are mature,proven technologies,and they
provide early feed to the HWVP. More advancedtechnologies,such as the TRUEX
process,which only has been demonstratedin laboratory-scaletests, will
providemore effectiveseparationbut requiretime for development. These
advanced technologiesare appropriatefor the cost-effectivedisposalof later
feeds to the HWVP. When only mature and advancedtechnologiesare appliedto
the four DST waste types (i.e.,NCRW, NCAW, CC waste, and PFP waste) to be
pretreated,the result is either significantgaps in feed to the HWVP or an
increase in the number of canistersto be produced (this results in a
substantialincreasein cost). Hence, intermediatetechnologiesneed to be
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developed; intermediate technologies would be based on known chemical
processes, reduce the penalty in canisters, and provide continuous feed to the
HWVP. These intermediate technologies are directed at the removal of
constituents that limit the glass composition (i.e., aluminum, chromium, and
zirconium).

Existing facilitieswould appear to be useful in providingfeed for early
HWVP operations. The B Plant was favoredfor the pretreatmentmission because
severalof the plannedprocessesare similarto those previouslyperformed
there and B Plant conceivablycould supportthe December 1999 milestonefor
hot startupof the HWVP. The 244-ARVault, when used in conjunctionwith
B Plant,was seen as minimizinggaps in HWVP feed cor:tinuity.The PUREX Plant
became a candidatepretreatmentfacilitybecauseof _ decisionto preparean
environmentalimpact statementbefore remainingN Reactorfuels were
processed,hence its potentialavailabilityfor a pretreatmentmission. The
use of these existing canyon-typefacilitieshas been questionedbecauseof
concernsabout each facility'sability to complywith today's regulations.

In-tanksludge washingof selected tank wastes is possible if the
potentialfor uncontrolledsteam venting (tank bump) can be eliminatedor a
new DST, specificallydesignedfor this purpose,could be made available. The
use of a DST for sludgewashing (to avoid using B Plant) defers the removalof
cesium from NCAW supernatant. If there is insufficienttank space available
to separatelystore the supernatantuntil an NPF is operational,the limited
use of B Plant for cesium removalmight be necessary.

An NPF could be sized to pretreatwastes at rates consistentwith HWVP
glass productionand designedto meet all the requirementsof DOE orders and
environmentalregulations. However,an NPF would not be availablein time to
supplyfeed for the start of HWVP operations. As the schedule in Figure 6-24
shows,a TRUEX processNPF would not be availableuntil fiscal year 2007, at
the earliest. As a result,considerationwas given to design and construction
of pretreatmentprocesseswithin the HWVP. While such design additionswould
delay the start of plant operations,the HWVP annex could be availableseveral
years before an NPF.

6.6.2 Descriptienof SelectedFacilityand ProcessAlternatives

The constraintsand limitationsnoted in Section6.6.1 provide a
satisfactorybasis for designationof 16 pretreatmentfacilityand process
combinations(Table 6-12) for detailedevaluationand comparison. As noted in
Table 6-12, most of the 16 facilityand process alternativesinvolve
performingpretreatmentprocessesin more than one facility. Some of these
combinationsare furtherclassifiedon the basis of whether er not the
TRUEX process is part of the pretreatmentoperations.

Table 6-13 provides information-.oncerningpretreatmentof each of the
four types of DST waste in the 16 candidatefacility and process combinations.
The matrix given in Table 6-13 is a convenientand conciseway of specifying
in which of the 16 facilityand processcombinationseach of the required
pretreatmentprocessesunit operationsfor each DST waste type can be
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Table 6-12, Selected Facility and
Process Alternatives.

,,

AI ternat i ve Desi gnat i on

244-AR Vault/B Plant with
1 TRUEX

2 DST/B Plant with TRUEX
i

3 DST/B Plant withoutTRUEX
,,,

4 DST/NPFwith TRUEX
i ' '"

5 DST/Intermediate
processing/NPFwith TRUEX

, ,, ,

6 DST/NPFwithout TRUEX
, ,,,,,

DST/Intermediate
7 processing/NPFwithout

TRUEX

8 DST/PUREXPlant with TRUEX

DST/PUREXPlant without
9 TRUEX

I0 DST/HWVPwithoutTRUEX
, .........

DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF
11 with TRUEX

i

DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF
12 without TRUEX

DST/HWVP (limited)/NPF
13 with TRUEX

DST/Intermediate
14 processing/HWVP

(limited)/NPFwith TRUEX

DST/HWVP (limited)/NPF
15 withoutTRUEX

16 NPF with TRUEX

NOTE: L mited means limited
pretreatmentcapabilities,which includes
cesium iGn exchange and sludge washing
only.

DST = Double-shell tank
HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF = New pretreatment facility

PUREX= Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX = Transuranicextraction.
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performed. Table 6-14, an expandedversionof Table 6-13, further indicates
(in narrativefashion)exact]ywhich pretreatmentoperationswill be performed
in each facility.

Figure6-11 provides a condensedsummaryof the iaformationin
Tables 6-13 and 6-14. Figure 6-11 also indicateswhich facility-process
combinationsare suitable and/orrequired for pretreatingwastes from varying
numbersof DSTs and, in some cases, SSTs. For example,to provide feed to the
HWVP in an early timeframe,wastes retrievedfrom one or two DSTs could simply
be washed in an existingDST; alternatively,af_terseparationof solid and
liquid phases,the solids could be washed and 13rCsremoved from the
supernatantliquid in B Plant or in an extensiontc the HWVP. Larger and moFe
elaboratefacilities(e.g., PUREX Plant or an NPF) are requiredto conduct

more extensivepretreatment(i__e.,uSrTRUEX processoperations,destruction°froorganicmaterials,removalof and/or99Tc)of wastes retrievedfrom 10
more DSTs and, especially,from any SSTs.

6.7 PRETREATMENTFEED ALTERNATIVES

One of the importantobjectivesof a revised strategyfor disposalof
HanfordSite tank wastes is to support,if fully justified,the currently-
plannedDecember1999 startupof the HWVP. There are, of course,strong
economic incentivesto avoid operatingthe HWVP in a routine "startup-
shutdown"mode with long down times betweenoperatingperiods. Thus, to
supportthe December 1999 startupand continuousoperationthereafter,an
adequate,continuousfeed supplymust be available. Ensuranceof an adequate
supply of HWVP feed must accountfor the campaignnature of DST waste
pretreatmentand the un;,,voidableturnaroundtimes between pretreatment
campaigns.

Washed NCAW sludge is consideredto be the most suitableDST feed for a
December 1999 HWVP startup. At currentlyassumedHWVP glass productionrates,
approximately2 yr will be requiredto vitrifythe current inventoryof
NCAW sludge;additionaltime would be requiredto vitrify NCAW ._ludgeproduced
in future PUREX Plant operations. Approximately580 canistersof glass will
result from vitrificationof the currentinventoryof NCAW sludge. But direct
vitrificationof this waste, after washing, avoids the need to installand
operateequipmentto solubilizeNCAW sludge and remove TRU elements and,
possibly,9°Srfrom resultingaqueousdissolversolution. All of the
candidatepretreatmentfacilitiesare suitablefor washingNCAW and other
types of DST waste solids. However,to ensure sufficientlywashed NCAW sludge
is availableby December 1999 only DSTs are consideredviable sludge washing
facilities.

Once the inventoryof washed NCAW solids has been vitrified,the HWVP can
vitrifyeither other washed DST sludgesor undissolvedsolids and radionuclide
fractionsfrom additionalpretreatmentof other DST wastes (i.e., sludge
dissolution,TRUEX process). Washed sludgesfrom tank 241-C-I06(SST) as well
as 241-AY-I01(DST) also appear to be viable supplementarysources of HWVP
feed, which would supportcontinuityof HWVP operationbefore advanced
pretreatmentprocessesbecome available.
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Table 6-!4. Summaryof Facility and Process Alternatives. (sheet i of 8)
i. 244-AR Vault-B Plant with TRUEX(Baseline)

• 244-AR Vault

- NCAWSo:ids" S_udge wash, settle-decant, solids feed to HWVP

• B Plant

.i NCAWSupernatant: Filtration, cesium ion _xchange, solids and
cesium tu HWVP

- NCRW: Solids wash, acid dissolutior., TRUEX, undissolved
_ solids,and TRU feed to HWVP

- PFP _olids: Acid dissolution,TRUEX, undissolvedsolids and
, TRU feed to HWVP

- CC: Cesium iGn exchange,acidification,TRUEX, complexant
de_.truction,TRU solidsand cesium to HWVP

2. DST-B P'lantwith TRUEX

• DST In-TankProcessing

- NCAW Solids" Sludgewash, settle-decant,solids to HWVP
• B Plant

- NCAW Supernatant: Filtration,cesium ion exchange,solids and
cesium to HWVP

- NCRW: Sludgewash, acid dissolution,TRUEX, TRU, and
vndissolved s?lids to HWVP

- PFP" Acid dissolution, TRUEX, TRUand undissolved solids to
HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange, acidification, TRUEX, complexant
destruction; cesium, TRU, and undissolved solids to HWVP

J
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Table 6-]4. Summaryof Facilityand ProcessAlternatives. (sheet2 of 8)

3. DST-B Plant withoutTRUEX

• DST In-TankProcessing

- NCAW Solids: Sludgewash, settle-decant,solids feed to HWVP

PFP Solids: Sludge wash, settle-decant,feed to HWVP

• B Plant

- NCAW Supernatant: Filtration,cesium ioi_exchange,solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

- NCRW: Sludge wash, solid-liquidseparation,solids feed to
HWVP

- CC Supernatant: Cesium ion exchange,complexantdestruction,
TRU solids and cesium feed to HWVP

4. DST-New PretreatmentFacilitywith TRUEX

• DST In-TankProcessing

- NCAW Solids: Sludgewash, settle-decart,solids feed to HWVP

• NPF with TRUEX

- NCAW Supernatant: Filtration,cesium ion exchange,solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

- NCRW: Solids wash, acid dissolution,TRUEX, undissolvedsolids
and TRLIfeed to HWVP

- PFP Solids: Acid dissolution,TRUEX, undissolvedsolids,and
TRU feed to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange,TRUEX, complexantdestruction,TRU
solids,and cesium feed to HWVP

5. DST-IntermediateProcessing-NPFwith TRUEX

• DST In-TankProcessing

- NCAW Solids: Sludgewash, settle-decant,solids to HWVP

- CC (241-AY-I01): Sludgewash, settle-decant,solids to HWVP

• DST IntermediateProcessing

- PFP (55%)" Chromium leach, settle-decant,solidsto HWVP
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Table 6-14. Summaryof Facility and Process Alternatives. (sheet 3 of 8)

• NPF with TRUEX

- NCAWSupernatant: Filtration, cesium ion exchange, solids and
cesium to HWVP

- NCRW: Solids wash, acid dissolution, TRUEX, TRUand
undissolved solids to HWVP

- PFP (45%): Acid dissolution, TRUEX, TRU and undissolved solids
to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange; acidification; TRUEX; compiexant
destruction; cesium, TRU, and undissolved solids to HWVP

6. DST-NPFwithout TRUEX

• DST In-Tank Processing

- NCAWSolids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids feed to HWVP

- PFP Solids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids feed to HWVP

• NPF (without TRUEX)

- NCAWSupernatant: Filtration, cesium ion exchange, solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

- NCRW: Sludge wash, solid-liquid separation, solids feed to
HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange, complexant destruction, TRU solids
and cesium feed to HWVP

7. DST-Intermediate Processing-NPF without TRUEX

• DST In-Tank Processing

- NCAWSolids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids to HWVP

- CC (241-AY-I01): Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids to HWVP

• DST Intermediate Processing

- PFP (60%): Chromium leach, settle-decant, solids to HWVP

• NPF Intermediate Processing without TRUEX

- NCAWSupernatant: Filtration, cesium ion exchange, blending,
solids and cesium feed to HWVP

- NCRW: Sludge wash, solid-liquid separation, blending, solidsto HWVP
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Table 6-14. Summary of Facilityand ProcessAlternatives. (sheet 4 of 8)

- PFP (40%): Chromiumleach, solid-liquidseparation,blending,
solids to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange,complexantdestruction,blending,
cesium and solids to HWVP

8. DST-PUREXPlant with TRUEX

• DST In-TankProcessing

- NCAW Solids: Sludgewash, settle-decant,solids feed te HWVP
d

- Optional: Possibletank 241-C-I06solidsor tank 241-AY-I01
solids washing, feed to 6WVP

• PUREX Plant with TRUEX

- NCAW Supernatant: Filtration,cesium ion exchange,solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

- NCRW: Solids wash, acid dissolution,TRUEX, undissolvedsolids
and TRU feed to HWVP

- PFP So_ds" Acid dissolution,TRUEX, undissolvedsolids and
TRU feed to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange,acidification,TRUEX, complexant
destructior,,TRU solids and cesium feed to HWVP

i

9. DST-PUREXPlant vsithoutTRUEX

• DST In-TankProcessing

- NCAW Solids: Sludgewash, settle-decant,solids feed to HWVP

- PFP Solids: Sludge wash, settle-decant,solids feed to HWVP

• PUREX Plant withoutTRUEX

- NCAW Supernatant: Filtration,cesium ion exchange,solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

- NCRW: Sludge wash, solids liquid separation,solids feed to
HWVP

- CC Supernatant: Cesium ion exchange,complexantdestruction,
TRU solids and cesium feed to HWVP

0
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Table 6-14. Summaryof Facility and Process Alternatives. (sheet 5 of 8)

I0. DST-HWVPwithout TRUEX

• DST In-Tank Processing

- NCAWSolids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, ;olids to HWVP

- PFP Solids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids to HWVP

• HWVPwithout TRUEX

- NCAWSupernat_nt: Filtration, cesium ion exchange, solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

- NCRW: Sludge wash, solids-liquid separation, TRUsolids feed
to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange, complexant destruction, TRU solids
and cesium feed to HWVP

Ii. DST-B Plant (Limited)-NPF with TRUEX

• DST In-Tank Processing

- NCAWSolids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids feed to HWVP

• B Plant

- NCAWSupernatant: Filtration, cesium ion exchange, solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

• NPF with TRUEX

- NCRW: Solids wash, acid dissolution, TRUEX, undissolved solids
and TRUfeed to HWVP

- PFP Solids: Acid dissolution, TRUEX, undissolved solids and
TRU feed to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange, acidification, TRUEX, complexant
destruction, TRU solids and cesium feed to HWVP

12. DST-B Plant (Limited)-NPF without TRUEX

• DST In-Tank Washing

- NCAWSolids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids feed to HWVP

- PFP Solids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids feed to HWVP
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Table 6-14. Summaryof Facilityand ProcessAlternatives. (sheet6 of 8)

• B Plant

- NCAW Supernatant: Filtration,cesium ion exchange, solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

• NPF withoutTRUEX

- NCRW: Sludgewash, solids-liquidseparation,solids feed to
HWVP

- CC Supernatant: Cesium ion exchange,complexantdestruction,
TRU solidsand cesium feed to HWVP

13. DST-HWVP (Limited)-NPFwith TRUEX

• DST In-TankWashing

- NCAW Solids: Sludgewash, settle-decant,solids to HWVP

- Required for Continuity: Tank 241-AY-I01solids and
tank 241-C-I06(SST) solidswashing, feed to HWVP

• HWVP (cesiumion exchange only)

- NCAW Supernata_it:Filtration,cesium ion excha,,ge,solids and
cesium to HWVP

• NPF with TRUEX

- NCRW: Solidswash, acid dissolution,TRUEX, undissolvedsolic:s
and TRU feed to HWVP

- PFP Solids: Acid dissolution,TRUEX, undissolvedsolids and
TRU feed to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange,acidification,TRUEX, complexant
destruction,TRU solids and cesium feed to HWVP

14. DST-IntermediateProcessing-HWVP(Limited)-NPFwith TRUEX

• DST In-TankProcessing

- NCAW Solids: Sludge wash, settle-decant,solids to HWVP

- CC (241-AY-I01)" Sludge wash, settle-decant,solids to HWVP

- 241-C-I06: Sludgewash, settle-decant,solids to HWVP

• DST IntermediateProcessinq

- PFP (23%). Chromium leach, settle-decant,solids to HWVP 0
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Table 6-14. Summaryof Facilityand ProcessAlternatives. (sheet 7 of 8)

• HWVP (Limited)

- NCAW Supernatant: Filtration,cesium ion exchange,solids and
cesium to HWVP

• NPF with TRUEX

- NCRW: Solids wash, acid dissolution,TRUEX, TRU and
undissolvedsolidsto HWVP

- PFP (77%): Acid dissolution,TRUEX, TRU and undissolvedsolids
to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange;TRUEX; complexantdestruction;
cesium,TRU, and undissolvedsolids to HWVP

15. DST-HWVP(Limited)-NPF without IRUEX

° DST In-Tank Processing

- NCAWSolids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids feed to HWVP

- PFP Solids: Sludge wash, settle-decant, solids to HWVP

• HWVP(cesium ion exchange only)

- NCAWSupernata_t: Filtration, cesium ion exchange, solids and
cesium feed to HWVP

• NPFwithout TRUEX

- NCRWSolids: Sludge wash, solid-liquid separation, solids to
HWVP

- CC Supernatant: Cesium ion exchange, complexant destruction,
TRU solids and cesium fee<lto HWVP

16. NPF with TRUEX

- NCAW Solids: Solidswash, acid dissolution,TRUEX, SREX,
undissolvedsolids,TRU, and strc:Itiumfeed to HWVP

- NCAW SlJpernatant:Filtration,cesium ion exchange,solids and
cesium f_ed to HWVP

- NCRW: Solidswash, acid dissolution,TRUEX, undissnl,edsolids
and TRU feed to HWVP
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Table 6-14. Summaryof Facility and Process Alternatives. (sheet 8 of 8)

- PFP Solids: Acid dissolution, TRUEX, undissolved solids and
TRU feed to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange, acidification, TRUEX, complexant
destruction, TRUsolids and cesium feed to HWVP

- CC: Cesium ion exchange, acidification, TRUEX, complexant
destruction, TRU solids and cesium feed to HWVP

NOTE: Limited means limited pretreatment capabilities, which includes
cesium ion exchange and sludge washing only.

CC= Complexant concentrate
DST = Double-shell tank

HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NCAW: Neutralized current acid waste
NCRW= Neutralized cladding removal waste
NPF = New pretreatment facility
PFP = Plutonium Finishing Plant

PUREX= Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
SREX= Strontium extraction
TRU = Transuranic

TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.
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SludQe in tank 241-C-I06containsthe solids remainingfrom previous
(1970's)_Sr removaloperationsperformedon NCAW-typewastes from selected
SSTs. This sludge still contains relativelyhigh concentrationsof 9°Srand
thus generateslarge amountsof radiolyticdecay heat energy. Also, because
the solids in tank 241-C-I06are alreadyknown not to be readilysoluble in
HNO3, they are not particularlyattractivefeedstockto the TRUEX process.

The solids in tank 241-AY-I01are known, from analyses,to containlarge
amountsof siliceousmaterial. Thus, the solids are an excellentcandidate
for direct vitrificationafter washing and are not desirablefeedstockto
aqueouspretr,._atmentprocessingsuch as the TRUEX process. Becausethey
apparentlyoriginatedfrom CC waste, the solids in tank 241-AY-I01likely
contain some organiccomplexingagents and their degradationproducts.

Potentialavailabilityand suitabilityof sludges in tanks 241-C-I06
and 241-AY-I01can providesufficientfeed to the HWVP to permit nearly

i continuousoperationwhile variousother DST wastes are pretreatedbefore
| vitrification. An economicpenalty, in terms of an increasednumber of

canistersof glass that must be made and disposedof, will be incurredby
direct vitrificationof washed sludgesfrom tanks 241-C-I06and 241-AY-I01as
opposed to TRUEX treatmentof these wastes. These costs must be balanced
againstthe costs of operatingthe HWVP in a "stop-and-go"fashion. However,
as stated previously,these wastes are not good candidatesfor the TRUEX
pretreatmentprocess.

As mentioned in Section6.4.3, wastes generatedfrom intermediate
processingalso can providefeed to supportcontinuousHWVP operations.
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7.0 COMPARATIVEANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

A multiattribute utility (MAU) analysis approach was used to quantify the
. merits of the 16 alternatives for each of the attributes of major concern to

the stakeholders (Section 5.0). The attributes were di_,ided into three sets:

• Environment, safety, health, and compliance

• Technology and integration

• Cost and schedule.

These categories were chosen because similar technical expertise would be
required to understand and estimate the performance of the alternatives within
each group of attributes. One team of technical experts was assembled to
provide quantitative measures of the alternatives for each group of
attributes.

Ali attributes are defined in Appendix C. Attributes scored by the
technical expert assessment teams are measurable assessments (on a direct or
constructed scale) of the stakeholder objectives, lt is important that each
attribute is absolute and unambiguous, and that each one measures an objective
only once to ensure that bias is not introduced by inadvertently capturi,lg the
effects of any objective more than once.

Attribute scales were defined to correspond to the values reflected inthe objectives identified by the stakeholder groups. Specific, measurable
scales were constructed. For some attributes, these scales were directly
measured values such as total cost, number of high-level waste (HI.W)
canisters, or milestone completion dates [i.e., Hanford Waste Vitrification
Plant (HWVP) startup]. Other attributes were measured by proxies. For
example, the number of grout vaults required was used as a proxy for some
aspects of the potential long-term environmental impact of the pretreatment
strategies. Other attributes were scored using constructed scales. These
scales were generally O--to-1OO-point scales with qualitatively defined points.
For example, a constructed scale was used to describe the technical maturity
of the processes for each alternative. Sections 7.1, 7.2, and 7.3 describe
the results of the three scoring teams.

In Section 7.4, the attribute scores are combined with the stakeholder
weights to yield a composiLe measure of the relative utility, or value, of
each alternative. To derive the overall scores for the alternatives, the
attribute score_ were normalized to correspond with the u,_its and scales used
to derive attribute weights. The MAU analysis results provided a measure of
the relative value of the alternatives and also indicated which attributes are
most critical to the results.

A series of sensitivity analyses are performed in Section 7.5 using the
MAU model to examine how the relative meritm of, and preferences for, the
alternatives change as either the attribute weights or attribute scores are
allowed to change. These results indicated the stability of the final results
and their sensitivity to variations in stakeholder values or uncertain
performance measures.
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7.1 ENVIRONMENTAL,SAFETY,AND HEALTH i

The environmental,safety,aF_dhealth (ES&H)impactsportionof the
evaluationmeasured four individualattributes"

• Public health

• Environmentalimpacts

• Worker safety

• Compliancewith regulations.

These attributeswere broken down ,"urtherto 16 specificmeasurementsof
the ES&H impacts.

The first major attribute,public health,was used to estimate the impact
of the facility and processalternativeson th_ generalpopulation. Impacts
resultingfrom the construction,routineoperations,transpoFtation,and
accident situationswere measuredrelativeto the other alternatives. The
second attribute,environmentalimpacts,was used to measure the impactsto
the environment. Impactswere consideredover the operatinglife of the
double-shelltank (DST)mission. The measurementsfor assessingenvironmental
impactswere as follows'

• Routineand nonroucineeffluents

• Amount of solid waste generated

• Number of grout vaults requiredfor disposalof low-levelwaste
(LLW)

• Number of glass canistersrequired

° • Land requiring restricted use at the completion of the mission

• Potential incremental single-_shell tank (SST) leakage resulting from
the timing of the alternatives.

The third major attribute, worker safety, was dsed to measure the
occupational health and safety impacts to the work force resulting from
routine work and accidents. The fourth attribute, compliance with
regulations, was used to measure the probability of obtaining compliance for
each of the alternatives.

. The team assembled for the expert evaluation process was able to develop
direct measurements for the majority of the attributes. Only two attributes
required the construction of scales to measure the scores for the
alternatives. A summary of the attribute scores for each of the
16 alternatives is presented in Tables 7-I through 7-4. The team consisted of
highly experienced personnel representing the disposal, environmental, safety,
and regulatory aspects. Health and safety impacts were assessed using
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Table 7-4. Environmental, Safety, and Health Expert
Evaluation Matrix--Compliance Attributes

Compliance
Alternative Description attribute

,,,

I 244-AR Vault/B Plant with TRUEX 0

2 DST/B Plant with TRUEX 25
L,

3 DST/B Plant without TRUEX 25

4 DST/NPFwith TRUEX 75
.... ,,, ,

5 DST/Intermedi ate processing/NPF 75
with TRUEX

"' " , i ....

6 DST/NPFwithout TRUEX 75
.....

7 DST/Intermedi ate processing/NPF 75
without TRUEX

..... ,,,

8 DST/PUREXPlant with TRUEX 25
.....

9 DST/PUREXPlant without TRUEX 25

10 DST/HWVPwithout TRUEX 75
....

11 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF with 50
TRUEX

T

12 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF without 50
TRUEX

13 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF with TRUEX 75

14 DST/Intermedi ate processing/HWVP 75
(limited)/NPF with TRUEX

...... ,.......

15 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF without 75
TRUEX

....

16 NPFwith TRUEX I00

NOTE" Limited means limited pretreatment capabilities,
which includes cesium ion exchange and sludge washing only.

DST : Double-shell tank
HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF = New pretreatment facility

PUREX= Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.

techniques from the Final Environmental Impact Statement, Disposal of Hanford
Defense High-Level, Transuranic and Tank Wastes, Hanford Site, Richland,
Washington (HDW-EIS) (DOE 1987). At this time, there is little applicable
risk information on potential DST remediation facilities and operations.
Comprehensive risk analyses have not been performed for these operations. For
this reason, the risk values shown in Appendix D are considered very
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preliminary and should not be taken as the absolute risks of any of the DST
remediation facilities (see Appendix D).

The definition and scoring rules for each technical attribute as well as.
a discussion of the evaluation by the team is contained in the sections that
follow.

7.1.1 Public Health

This attributemeasuredthe impactof the strategyalternativeson the
health of the general population. Impactsresultingfrom radiologicaland
chemical accidentsand the transportationof canistersof vitrifiedwaste were
judged to be the most significantsubattributesto measure. The impactswere
measured for each alternativerelativeto the other alternatives. Traffic
accidentsresultingfrom the transportationof HLW canistersof vitrified
waste had the most impact on number of fatalities. Becausealternativesusing
the transuranicextraction (TRUEX)process result in the least number of
canisters,these alternativeswere measured as more favorable.

The maximum and other credibleradiologicalaccidentswere identifiedfor
each of the alternatives. The risk was measured as a functionof (I) the time
that waste remained in the SST before retrievaland pretreatmentand
(2) pretreatmentand vitrificationoperationslength for DST waste for each
alternative. The maximum credibleaccidentwas judged to be a ferrocyanide
explosionin an SST. The radiologicalrisk was measured in expected
fatalitiesresultingfrom the postulatedaccident(s). This was calculatedas
the productof the estimatedprobabilityof each accident times the estimated
fatalityresultingfrom the accident. There were no significantdifferences
among the alternatives. They all ranged from 3.4 x 10"_to 5.0 x I0"sexpected
fatalitiesover the life of the program.

The expected fatalitiesresultingfrom the effectsof a chemical accident
to the maximum exposedoffsite individualwere measuredto identify any
significantdifferencesamong the alternatives. For those alternativesusing
the TRUEX processfor DST waste, the fatalitieswere measured at 10.3because
of the use of more hazardouschemicalsin the TRUEX process. The alternatives
that did not use the TRUEX processresulted in 10""expected fatalitiesto the
maximum exposed individual.

The risk to the public resultingfrom potentialtransportationimpacts
was measured in expected fatalitiesfrom" (I) the radiologicaldose from
routine shipments,(2) the radiologicaldose from accidents,and (3) the
nonradiologicalaccidentsresultingduring offsite rail shipments. The
scoringmeasured the probabilityof the event times the consequencesto
producea populationrisk integratedover the total number of shipments. The
greatest risk in this categoryis from a ponradiologicalaccidentresulting
from offsite rail shipments. Alternativesusing the TRUEX process result in
fewer canistersof vitrifiedwaste. These alternativesresult in 10.3

expected fatalities,which were an order of magnitudeless than alternatives
that use sludgewashing or intermediateprocesses. For all alternatives,

expected nonradiological accident fatalities were at least an order ofmagnitude greater than radiological derived accident fatalities.
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7.1.2 EnvironmentalImpacts

This attributemeasured the potentialimpact of the alternativeson the
environment. Impactsresultingfrom routineand nonroutineeffluents,the
amount of solid waste generated,the number of grout vaults and canistersof
vitrifiedwaste required,the incrementalland use, and the potentialleakage
from SSTs resultingfrom the timing of the alternativeswere judged to be the
most significantmeasures. The alternativesusing the TRUEX process resulted
in only 13 percentas many canistersof vitrifiedwaste. Regardlessof the
process selected,the minimum number of grout vaults (38) occurs when using
new facilities. The use of existingfacilitiesresults in 3 additionalvaults
for sludgewashing and 12 more for TRUEX processing. The number of grout
vaults and new facilitiesare the most significantfactors in measuringthe
incrementalland requiringrestricteduse at the completionof the mission.
The alternativesnot using the TRUEX processwould delay the start of SST
pretreatmentfor 5 yr, increasingthe potentialfor additionalleakagefrom
SSTs.

The first measurementof environmentalimpactwas the potentialfor
effluents to affect the environment. Routine effluents are a part of normal
operations and pose negligible environmental hazard. However, the
alternatives that minimize effluents are more desirable. A nonroutine
effluent occurs when a routine effluent is above the instantaneous release
limit, but when monitored over an annual time period. The release limits
would not be exceeded. Nonroutine effluents are defined as occurring as the
result of cooling coil failures, retention basin overflow, tube bundle
failure, stack release, or operator error. A scale was constructed to measure
the ability of the alternatives to (I) provide additional barriers above
standards for higher safety factors in areas of high risk (e.g., if the prime
mechanism for release is through a gaseous pathway, mitigation can be provided
through the use of localized high-efficiency particulate air filtration),
(2) minimize the potential for operator error by including human factors
engineering, (3) reduce the potential for nonroutine releases by minimizing
the quantity of routine releases, and (4) minimize the complexity of operation
as a function of the number of facilities used. This portion of the scoring
rule also measures the ability of the facility alternatives to recycle process
and steam condensates and provide equipment decontamination. Existing
facilities continue to operate whether or not processing occurs; cooling
water, steam, and process condensate systems at a new facility would use
closed-loop systems, thereby reducing effluents from these sources to an
estimated less than I0 percent of an existing facility (total Hanford Site
discharge is not a discriminator other than identified previously). This
attribute was scored as follows.

Points Measurement

100 Able to provide additional engineered barriers, human
factors can be designed in, routine effluents are low, and
minimum number of facilities are used.

80 Same as above except higher number of facilities are used.

60 Able to accommodate the preferred capabilities, but the
routine effluents are higher than preferred.
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40 Unable to accommodate one of the preferred capabilities,
and routine effluents are higher than preferred.

20 Unable to accommodate one ofri_i;_iOtsOfthe preferredcapabilitiesand routineef !fen are significantly
higher than other alternatives.

0 Alternativehas a fatal flaw and cannot meet minimum
standards.

A distinguishingfactor for all things being equal is the durationof
operationfrom retrievalto vitrification(longeris worse). This is
reflectedin the alternativeswithoutTRUEX capabilities,because these
alternativesresult in significantlymore processingtime; thus, facility
aging becomes a factor.

The secondmeasure of environmentalimpactwas the quantityof LLW
generatedover the durationof the alternativefrom retrievalto
vitrification. The LLW totals includedthe solid waste generatedduring
facilityretrofit,which was requiredfor conversionto a pretreatment
mission, and during operation. Solid waste generatedduring facility
conversionprimarilywould be failed or no-longer-requiredequipment
consistingof vessels, pumps, agitators,and jumpers. During operation,solid
waste is typicallypersonalprotectiveclothing,tape, wood, and failed
equipment. Solid waste is buried onsite. The additionalland required for
solid waste disposal is included in a later _easurement The total solid
waste for the alternativesranged from 590 m_ over 6.5 yr to 5,100 m3 over
34 yr.

A third measureof the environmentalimpactwas the number of grout
vaults requiredto disposeof the'DST LLW. The measurementswere based on the
flowsheetsand material balances. No significantchange would occur in
actinidelevels across the variousprocessingalternatives. During the
dissolutioncycle in TRUEX processing,non-TRUradionuclides(e.g., strontium)
will dissolve and become part Of the TRUEX feedstream. These non-TRU
radionuclidesare not removedand become part of the LLW used in grout. Using
the TRUEX processresults in 3.5 times more strontiumin the LLW. Strontium
extraction(SREX)can be includedin a new pretreatmentfacility (NPF).
Existing facilitieswould not have sufficientspace to accommodatethe SREX
process. Table 7-5 providesa radionuclidebalance,showingthe distribution
of curies for key radionuclidesbetweenLLW, HLW, and TRU wastes for sludge
washing versus TRUEXprocess alternatives. This table also shows the volume
of LLW, HLW, and TRUthat results from each process alternative. Twelve
additional grout vaults (a total of 50) are required for those alternatives
using the TRUEXprocess in an existing facility over those alternatives that
use a new facility. The difference between the use of existing and new
facilities is a result of separations inefficiencies in existing facilities.
New facilities can be designed to optimally accommodate the flowsheets.

The number of canisters containing vitrified waste required for storing
HLWwas also included in this scoring, although there is not a direct
correlation to environmental impacts. The number of canisters of vitrified
waste was important in determining the HWVPoperating life and transportation
impacts. BecausL the glass heat load would not significantly change with the
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Table 7-5. Radionuclide Distribution for Pretreated
Double-Shell Tank Waste (ci) a.

Volume (L)

Double-shell 137C 9OSr 9c.tank waste s _c Transuranic B Plant/
NPF PUREX

Plant

Sludge Washing

Low-level
2.2 E+06 4 E+05 3.2 E+03 1.5 E+03 6.9 E+07 7.8 E+07waste

High-level
waste and 3.4 E+07 2.6 E+07 2.9 E+03 7.1 E+05 2.4 E+07 2.8 E+07
transuranic

i. ,,

Grout vaults 38 41
......

TRUEXProcess
............

Low-level
waste 2.2 E+06 1.4 E+06 3.2 E+03 2.4 E+03 6.6 E+07 1.13 E+08

.,.

High-level
waste and 3.4 E+07 2.5 E+07 2.9 E+03 7.1 E+05 1.5 E.07 1.9 E+07
transuranic

Grout vaults 38 50 vaul tsvaults
__

aRadionuclide distributions are based on Lowe (1991 The actual
radionuclide distribution between low-level waste and high-level waste
fractions depends on specific design and operation of the waste pretreatment
facility.

NPF : New pretreatment facility
PUREX: Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX: Transuranic extraction.

number of canisters, no additional repository space is required for additional
canisters. Alternatives that do not use the TRUEXprocess result in as much
as a lO-fold increase in canisters, to 10,380. Alternatives that use
intermediate processing resulted in 2 to 4 times as many canisters as the best
TRUEXalternative, which results in 905 canisters.

A fifth measure of the environmental impact was the amount of land
requiring restricted use at the completion of the DST mission. Restricted
land use was defined as an underground disposal requiring a permanent barrier
or a processing facility, which at the completion of decontamination and
decommissioning is left abovegrade. The minimum land use resulted from
expanding HWVPto accommodate sludge washing (68 acres). Alternatives that
use the TRUEXprocess in existing facilities (added grout vaults) resulted in
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the greatest use of land (90 acres). Additional land would be required for
those alternatives using intermediate processing because of the need for four
additional DSTs.

The last measure of the environmenta'I impact was the reduced potential
for leakage of SSTs resulting from the timing of the various facility
alternatives. The risk from continued SST storage was reduced for those
alternatives that use existing facilities for pretreatment; these alternatives
provide an opportunity to accelerate SST waste pretreatment from 2011 to 2006.
Ali tanks will be interim stabilized in the mid-1990's. An interim-stabilized
tank contains 114 m3 (30,000 gal) of drainable, but not pumpable, liquid. The
likelihood is that these leaks would not migrate to the water table, according
to data from monitoring past leaks. Based upon past leaks of interim
stabilized tanks, one new leaking SST would be predicted for each 2 yr of
delay.

7.1.3 WorKer Safety

This attributemeasured the impactof the facilityand process
alternativeson worker safety. The occupationalhealth and safety impactsof
the alternativeswere measuredover the periodof construction,
transportation,and operation. The preferredalternativesare those that
minimizethe occupationalrisks. Scoringis influencedby the amount of
constructionrequired,age of the infrastructure,types of processesused,
danger of materialsbeing handled,and as low as reasonablyachievable

considerations. The measurements for assessing worker safety were the numberof fatalities resulting from the following"

I. The routine radiological dose to workers during construction,
operations, and transportation

2. Accidents exposing workers to hazardous chemicals

3. Nonradiological ',ndustrial accidents.

The radiological risk (in rems) was ca!_Jlated as the dose received by the
maximumexposed individual times the probability of the accident. This
measurement was determined to be a nondiscriminator. The most significant
impact to worker safety resulted from industrial accidents.

There were no significant differences in expected fatalities resulting
from the routine radiological dose during construction, operation, and
transportation between any of the alternatives. Alternatives that do not use
the TRUEXprocess resulted in slightly higher fatalities. Expected worker
fatalities resulting from exposure to routine radiological dose ranged from
I.I to 2.2. A prelimi,_ary evaluation of fatalities resulting from routine
exposure to chemicals was also performed. The team concluded that these
impacts were significantly less than the other measures; therefore, no direct
measurement of expected fatalities resulting from routine exposure to
chemicals was provided.

The impact to the work force as W result of chemical hazards during
accidents was measured in the expected fatalities to the maximumexposed
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individual as a result of accidental exposure to the chemicals used in the
pretreatment process, The period of interest was the duration of the
pretreatment operations. Although the TRUEXprocess uses more hazardous
chemicals, the relatively small inventory results in approximately
10I expected fatalities. For alternatives using sludge washing, the expected
fatalities are reduced to approximately 10.3.

A calculation of the worker health effects was not possible for the
radiological consequences to workers (worker population onsite is not well
characterized in terms of their locations and emergency evacuation
effectiveness). Consequently, the radiological accident consequences to
workers was left in units of rem to the maximumexposed individual. This
still resulted in a quantitative attribute for comparison purposes, but it was
not directly comparable to the public accident risk values. There were
minimal differences in exposure between alternatives.

Expected fatalities resulting from industrial accidents during
construction, operation, and transportation dominated all other types of
worker accidents. The postulated occurrences were based upon an estimate of
manpower requirements and occupational fatality rates. The construction
fatality incident rate was 0.034 fatalities/lO0 worker years (NSC 1985). The
operations fatality incident rate was 0.0024 fatalities/ 100 worker years
(O'Donnell and Hoy 1981). Ali of the calculations followed the same basic
formula:

number of fatalities = (occupational fatality rate) x (manpower required)

The amount of construction and the operating life of the alternative were
the major factors in determining the number of fatalities from industrial
accidents. The r_umberof fatalities ranged from 6,5 for B Plant (with TRUEX)
as the processing facility to 11.7 for limited processing ip HWVPand an NPF
without TRUEX.

7.1.4 Compliancewith Regulations

This attributemeasuredthe difficultyand uncertaintyin obtaining
compliancewith Federal,State, local,and contractorrequirements. The
requirementshave changed significantlyin the past few years° More changes
are expectedbefore a pretreatmentfacilitybecomesoperational, lt is
difficultto retrofitexisting facilitiesand obtain agreementthat the
facilityis compliant. The alternativesthat rely on the use of existing
facilitiespresenta much higher risk to the program. The abilityof an
alternativeto adapt to the changingenvironmentwas scored high. A scale was
constructedto measure the difficultyand uncertaintyin obtainingcompliance.
The attributewas scored accordingto the following.

Points Measurement

100 All new facility.

75 Use of DSTs with an all new facility.
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50 Combination of old and new facilities.

25 Use of existing facilities.

0 Existing facility has a flaw that would preclude obtaining
compliance.

New facilities will be subjected to regulatory review before and during
construction. Although the DSTs are thought to be compliant, there is some
risk that the support systems will need upgrades to be Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) compliant. The use of newer facilities
increases the likelihood of obtaining compliance.

7.2 TECHNICALINTEGRATION

The technicalintegrationportion of the expert evaluationprocess
measured seven individualattributesthat were collectedinto two major
groups. The first group, contributionto other programs, "onsistedof four
attributes: (I) abilityof the alternativeto processfue, currentlystored
at the Hanford Site, (2) abilityof the alternativeto process and blend the
cesium and strontiumcapsuleswith other HLW for vitrification,
(3) contributionof the alternativeto the SST disposalprogram, and
(4) abilityof the alternativeto contributeto the near-termresolutionof
the tank safety problems. The second group, technicalassurance,consistedof
three attributes: (I) maturity,(2) adaptability,and (3) reliability.

Althoughthe seven technicalintegrationattributesdid not have unique
quantitativedata upon which they could be evaluated,qualitativescoring
rules with a numericalvalue for each measurewere establishedand used in the
evaluationprocess. A summaryof the scoresfor each attributefor each of
the 16 alternativesis presentedin Table 7-6.

Becausethe technicalintegrationattributeswere quite qualitativein
nature,the expert evaluationteam selectedwas highly experiencedin all
aspectsof the disposalof tank waste. The team consistedof technical
expertsfrom both WestinghouseHanford Company(WestinghouseHanford) and
PacificNorthwestLaboratory. The range of technicalexpertiseof the team
varied from scientistto processdesigner End includedvitrification,chemical
separations,waste disposal,and waste managementprograms.

The definitionand scoringrules for each technicalattributeas well as
a discussionof the evaluationby the team is contained in the following
sections.

7.2.1 Process Stored IrradiatedFuel

This attributemeasuredthe potentialfor an alternativeto processthe
currentlystored fuel for eventualdisposal. The attributemeasured the
extent to which an alternativecontributedprocessingand disposal
capabilities,such as technology,facilities,and processingcapacity. The
attributewas scoredaccordingto the following.
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Points Measurement
100 Alternative enables stored fuel to be processed with

little or no impact.

50 Alternative enables stored fuel to be processed, but with
some impact (e.g., time delay).

0 Alternative does not permit stored fuel processing in any
facilities used.

Because the Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Plant is the only
facility at the Hanford Site that currently possesses fuel processing
capability, all a',ternatives that did not use the PUREXPlant for pretreatment
were considered to have the ability to process the stored fuel. These
alternatives were considered to maintain that capability fully and thus permit
the processing of the stored fuel without any impact. The alternatives that
used the PUREXPlant (alternatives 8 and 9) were considered to remove that
capability completely and thus could not process stored fuel.

7.2.2 Processing of Cesium and Strontium Capsules

This attribute measured the potential of the alternative to process and
vitrify the 9°Sr and 137Cscapsules. The attribute measured the extent of the
contributions (i.e., facilities, technology, and processing capacity) and is

scored according to the following.
Points Measurement

I00 Alternative fully accommodates processing of capsules with
little or no impact.

50 Alternative accommodates processing of capsules but with
some impact (i.e., availability of feed that will allow
blending of high-heat capsules causing a schedule delay).

0 Alternative does not accommodate processing of capsules.

The alternatives that used B Plant as an operating facility were judged
to possess the full capability for processing capsules. The alternatives that
did not use B Plant as an operating facility were judged to possess the
capability but with some impact. For these alternatives, the Waste
Encapsulation and Storage Facility (WESF)would be available to process the
capsules into a solution for feed, but time would be required to construct a
support facility for WESF(to provide services currently rendered by B Plant)
and also construct waste transfer lines between the support facility _nd
the HWVP.
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7.2.3 Contributionto the Single-ShellTank Mission

This attributemeasured the potentialof the alternativeto contributeto
the final remediationof SSTs. The attributemeasured the extent to which the
alternativecontributedcapabilityor capacity. Again, facilities,
technology,and processingcapacitywere considered. The attributewas scored
accordingto the following.

Points Measurement

100 Alternativeaccommodatesor can be expanded easily to
processall 149 SSTs.

75 Alternative accommodates or can be expanded easily to
process up to half (approximately 75) SSTs.

50 Alternative accommodates or can be expanded easily to
process up to 25 SSTs.

0 Alternative makes no contribution to the remediation of
the SST_.

Because the TRUEXprocess is an essential part of the SST remediation
program and keeps the overall cost and schedule within reason, the non-TRUEX
alternatives were not considered as contributing. For these alternatives, a
pretreatment facility containing a TRUEXprocess would have to be built for
the SST remediation program. All alternatives that contained an NPFwith a
TRUEXprocess sized to process all SST wastes were considered as fully g
contributing to the SST remediation program. The alternatives that used
B Plant or PUREXPlant with a TRUEXprocess were expected to be capable of
processing up to half of the SST wastes.

7,2.4 Resolutionof Near-TermTank Safety Issues

This attributemeasuredthe relative abilityof the alternativesto
contributeto the near-term(5-yr) resolutionof the tank safety issues. This
attributewas scoredaccordingto the following.

Points Measurement

+100 Alternativecontributesto the near-termresolutionof the
tank safety issues.

0 Alternativeis neutralto the resolutionof tank safety
issues.

-I00 Alternativeimpactsthe near-termresolutionof tank
safety issuesnegatively.

Althoughmany of the alternativescan use solids from SSTs as feed to the
HWVPthrough a sludge-wash-only scenario, none of tile alternatives were
considered to make a direct, early, significant contribution to the near-term
resolution of the tank safety issues. The significant point is that none of
the alternatives could process any SST waste before 1997 or 1998. This timing

i_
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was outside the 5-yr window. Thus, all of the alternatives were scored asbeing neutral with regard to the near-term resolution of tank safety issues.

7.2.5 Maturity of the Technology

This attribute measured the maturity of the process technologies used in
the alternatives and the integration of these processes into the specific
facilities. An important aspect for this attribute was to measure the ability
of the alternative to ensure hot startup of the HWVP, continuity of feed to
the HWVP, and minimization of down time as a result of operating disrliptions
and process upsets. Technologies that have been used previously either at the
Hanford Site or another site received a high score. Technologies that require
significant development or scaleup received a lower score. The date t,,e
technology for a specific alternative was needed was also given consideration.
If time was available within the alternative for development and the chances
were high that the technology would mature within that timeframe, credit was
given for that capability. In this manner, this attribute gave a measure of
technical risk for tile alternative.

The remaining three technical integration attributes were scored somewhat
differently than the first four. In each attribute, the scoring rule was
divided into two portions: a score for each of the basic unit processes and
then that score was increased or decreased for a specific facility
application. The final score for each alternative was developed from a
composite of individual scores for the specific facility and process

combinatio,i.
The following scoring was used for the maturity attribute.

Basic Process Technology--This portion of the scoring measured the
maturity of the basic process technology without regard to implementation
within a specific facility. This score evaluated the current process
technology without considering future development.

Points Measurement

100 The process technology is a fully demonstrated process for
the waste types of interest. Actual demonstrated
experience with full-scale operation at the Hanford Site
exists.

80 The process technology is a fully demonstrated process for
waste types similar to the waste types of interest.
Actual demonstrated experience with full-scale operation
at a site other than the Hanford Site exists.

60 The process has been demonstrated on a hot pilot-plant
scale. The next step in development is plant design.

40 The process has been demonstrated in a hot bench-scale
test. The next step is either a hot pilot plant or.to
proceed with plant design; if pilot-plant operation is

i deemed unnecessary.
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20 The process has been demonstrated in the laboratory with
either hot or simulated waste. Scaleup and hot pilot-
plant operation is required.

I0 The process has limited demonstration in the laboratory
with simulated waste.

0 The process is an idea at the conceptual stage without any
l_boratory work.

Facility Application and Implementation--This portion of the scoring
measured thematurity of the process as it is adapted to a specific facility.
This portion also accounted for the ability of the base process technology to
mature if used later in the program, as well as, the ability to apply
improvements in equipment design. The base process technology score is
increased or decreased according to the following.

Points Measurement

+20 Significant increase in process maturity will be achieved
and significant improvement in equipment design can be
obtained.

+10 Someminor increase in the maturity of the process
technology will be achieved by the time the process is
implemented in the specific facility.

0 No improvement in the maturity of the process technology
and no issues or concerns arise from the application or
implementation in the specific facility.

-I0 Someminor technical concerns or issues arise, but are not
considered to require significant testing or development
to resolve.

-20 A significant technical concern or issue arises out of the
implementation of the process in the specific facility.
Additional testing and/or development will be required to
resolve the issue.

"Table 7-7 presents a summaryof the final scores for the maturity
attribute together with a ranking of the alternatives in descending order of
maturity. A review of the scoring for the maturity attribute reveals that
there is only a 13-point (out of a possible 100) spread between all the
alternatives. The evaluation team agreed that there was not a significant
difference between any of the alternatives with regard to maturity. The
process technologies used in all alternatives are currently at essentially the
same level of maturity, lt is important to note that someof the process
technologies that would be used in all of the alternatives are quite immature
and that development of these required technologies should proceed without
delay. Organic destruction and neutralized cladding removal waste (NCRW)
sludge washing are in this category.

0
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Table 7-7. Facility and Process Score forMaturity Attribute.

Alternative Score Description

4 64 DST/NPFwith TRUEX
,

11 64 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF with TRUEX

16 64 NPF with TRUEX
,..

13 64 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF with TRUEX

I 63 244-AR Vault/B Plant with TRUEX
,,

14 61 DST/Intermedi ate processing/HWVP
(limited)/NPF with TRUEX

,,,

5 61 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF with
TRUEX

8 61 DST/PUREXPlant with TRUEX

2 61 DST/B Plant with TRUEX

9 59 DST/PUREXPlant without TRUEX
.,,

6 59 DST/NPFwithout TRUEX
....

I0 59 DST/HWVPwithout TRUEX

' 59 Plant without TRUEX
3 DST/B

12 59 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF without
TRUEX

15 59 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF without TRUEX
......

7 51 DST/Intermedi ate processing/NPF
without TRUEX

,.

NOTE" Lim ted means limited pretreatment capabilities,
which includes cesium ion exchange and sludge washing only.

DST : Double-shell tank
HWVP: Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF : New pretreatment facility

PUREX= Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.

Note, that all of the non-lRUEX alternatives ranked lower than the TRUEX
alternatives on the maturity attribute. This was surprising and counter to
the intuitive feeling of the evaluation team. However, on examination of the
alternatives, it was noted that the non-TRUEXalternatives substitute two
quite immature alternatives [i.e., NCRWsludge washing and Plutonium Finishing
Plant (PFP) sludge washing] for the medium maturity TRUEX. Again, the degree
of difference was small and may not be significant, but merely reinforced the
need to proceed with the development of the immature processes.
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7.2.6 Adaptability

This attributemeasuredthe abilityof the alternativesto accommodate
changes such as feed composition,feed variability,additionalradionuclides
or chemical constituentremoval,changes in regulatoryrequirements,
additionalprocessingmodules,processmodifications,and incorporationof new
technologies. Facilityand processalternativeswith a high degree of
flexibilityand room for expansionwould be favoredas would facilitiesthat
meet regulatoryrequirements.

Again, as in the case of maturity,the adaptabilitywas scored in two
portions.

_asic ProcessTechnology--Thisportionof the scoring measured basic
process technology adaptability to accommodate the following subattributes:

• Ability to accommodate changes in feed composition and type

• Ability to accommodate variable feed and/or process control
conditions (i.e., flexibility of the process control)

• Ability to expand or enhance the processes to provide additional
radionuclides and/or chemical constituent removal

• Ability to implement or incorporate process modifications and
emerging technologies.

Points Measurement O

I00 Basic process has all of the desired characteristics.

75 Basic process has three of the desired characteristics.

50 Basic process has two of the desired characteristics.

25 Basic process has one of tile desired characteristics.

0 Basic process does not have any of the desired
characteristics.

FacilityApplicationand Implementation--Thisportionof the scoring
measured the change in adaptabilityof the basic processtechnologyas it will
be appliedor implementedin a specificfacility. In particular,the
followingattributeswere evaluated:

• Additionalspace availablewithin the facilityto implementmore
unit processes

• Ability to make processroutingchanges

i ' • Ability to implement change outs of unit processes

• Ability to incorporate new process technologies

• Ability to accommodate new regulatory and design requirements.
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The basic process technology was scored according to the following.

Points Measurement

+25 Possesses all subattributes

+10 Possesses ability to accommodate equipment and/or process
changes, but is limited or constrained with regard to new
regulations and requirements

0 Application or implementation with the facility is
essentially neutral

-I0 Facility degrades or constrains the flexibility and
adaptability of the basic process.

Table 7-8 presents a summary of the final scores for adaptability and a
descending ranking of the alternatives. The point spread (31 points out of a
total of I00) for the adaptability attribute is considerably larger than for
maturity. Also, the ranking and scoring shows a distinct advantage to new
facilities that could more readily accommodate expansion and provide future
flexibility.

7.2.7 Reliability

This attributemeasuredthe reliabilityand forgivenessof the process
technologiesused in the alternatives. This measuresthe abilityof the
alternativeto provide a continuousfeedstreamto HWVP and minimize overall
system down time caused by equipmentfailures and/or processupsets. Those
processtechnologiesthat have demonstrateda high degree of performancescore
high while those that have a low degree of performancescore low. Again, the
scoringrule for this attributeis divided into two portions.

Basic ProcessTechnology--Thisportionof the scoringmeasured the
reliabilityof the basic processtechnologyirrespectiveof facility
applicationor implementation. The followingsubattributeswere evaluated'

• Ability of the processto functioncontinuouslywith a varietyof
feed conditions

• Ability of the processto be insensitiveto human error

• Simplicityof equipment,ease, and reliabilityof control.

Points Measurement

100 Basic processhas all desired attributes.

50 Basic processhas the desired attributesto a lesser
degree.

0 Basic processdoes not have any of the desired attributes.
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Table 7-8. Facility and Process Score and Rank
for Adaptability Attribute.

Alternative Score Description

4 98 DST/NPFwith TRUEX

13 98 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF with TRUEX

16 96 NPF with TRUEX

6 94 DST/NPFwithout TRUEX
,,,, , ,

14 94 DST/Intermedi ate processing/HWVP
(limited)/NPF with TRUEX

15 94 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF without TRUEX

11 94 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF with TRUEX

5 94 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF with TRUEX

I0 94 DST/HWVPwithout TRUEX

12 89 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF without TRUEX

7 86 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF without
TRUEX

,,,

9 81 DST/PUREXPlant without TRUEX
,,,,

8 80 DST/PUREXPlant with TRUEX

3 75 DST/B Plant without TRUEX
, , , ,,

I 67 244-AR Vault/B Plant with TRUEX

2 67 DST/B Plant with TRUEX

NOTE' Limited means limited pretreatment capabilities, which
includes cesium ion exchange and sludge washing only.

DST - Double-shell tank
HWVP: Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF : New pretreatment facility

PUREX: Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX: Transuranic extraction.

FacilityApplicationand Implementation--Thisportionof the scoring
measured the change in reliabilityof the basic processtechnologyas it is
appliedor implementedin a specificfacility. This portionmeasured the
abilityof a newer facilityto implementstate-of-the-artequipmentand
processcontrolas well as any degradationof reliabilitythat an older
facilitymight contribute. The followingsubattributeswere evaluated"

• Equipmentmaintainability

• Basic facility reliability
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• Inherent facility flexibility that would allow process
configuration changes leading to continued operation while
equipment repairs were being carried out.

The basic process technology score was measured as follows.

Points Measurement

+25 Facility significantly improves overall reliability by
possessing the desired attributes.

0 Facility does not impact the reliability of the basic
process.

-25 Facility significantly degrades reliability of the basic
process.

Table 7-9 presents a summary of the final scores for reliability and also
provides a descending ranking of the alternatives. Again, as with
adaptability, the point spread (25 points out of a total of 100) was
significant. New facilities again showed an advantage because new equipment
could be used.

7.3 SCHEDULEAND COST

This sectionprovidesa comparisonof operationalschedulesand costs for
the 16 facility and processalternativesfor tank wastes defined in
Section6.2. Cost estimatesare preliminaryand should be used for comparison
only. Evaluationof the alternativesis based on 10 key attributesassociated
with cost and schedule.

Schedule Cos_____t_t

HWVP start date Life-cyclecost for DST mission

SST closuredate Life-cyclecost for DST and SST mission

DST mission Peak annualcost
completion

HWVP operation Annual percentcost increase
continuity

SST vitrification Communityeconomic impact
completion

Becausethe attributesfor scheduleand cost are quantitativein nature,
no attempthas been made to rank or to apply scores to the alternatives. The
MAU analysis appliedweightingfactors,based on stakeholdervalues, to the
cost and scheduleattributes. These weightingfactors for cost and schedule,
when added to the qualitativeand scoredresultsfor the remainderof the
attributes,providedrankings for the alternatives.

Table 7-10 summarizesthe key cost and scheduleattributesfor the
16 alternatives. Operationalschedulesfor the alternativesare shown in
Figures 7-I through 7-16.
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Table 7-9. Facility and Process Score and Rank for
Reliability Attribute.

Alternative Score Description

4 81 DST/NPFwith TRUEX

13 81 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF with TRUEX

16 80 NPF with TRUEX

10 79 DST/HWVPwithout TRUEX

15 79 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF without TRUEX

6 79 DST/NPFwithout TRUEX

5 78 DST/Intermediate proce_sing/NPF with TRUEX,,

14 78 DST/Intermedi ate processing/HWVP
(limited)/NPF with TRUEX

,, ,

7 75 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF without
TRUEX

11 75 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPR with TRUEX

12 71 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF without TRUEX

9 64 DST/PUREXPlant without TRUEX

8 61 DST/PUREXPlant with TRUEX

3 57 DST/B Plant without TRUEX
,,,,,

] 56 244-AR Vault/B Plant with TRUEX
....

2 56 DST/B Plant with TRUEX

NOTE: Limited means limited pretreatment capabilities, which
includes cesium ion exchange and sludge washing only.

DST : Double-shell tank-
HWVP: Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF : New pretreatment facility

PUREX: Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX: Transuranic extraction.
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Table 7-10. Cost and Schedule. (sheet I of 2)

Tri-Party Vitrification
Agreement in HWVP
milestone

Alternative Description
HWVP SST DST HWVP down SST
start closure complete time complete
date datea (year) (months)b (year)

I 244-AR Vault/B Plant with TRUEX 3/03 2025 2015 82 2046

2 DST/B Plant with TRUEX 12/99 2025 2015 122 2046

3 DST/B Plant without TRUEX 12/99 2025 2032 -0- 2063

4 DST/NPF with TRUEX 12/99 2025 2012 84 2043
....

5 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF with TRUEX 12/99 2025 2011 46 2042
,,,

6 DST/NPF without TRUEX 12/99 2025 2032 -0- 2063
.... ,,

7 DST/[ntermediate processing/NPF with TRUEX 12/99 2025 2016 39 2049
........ .,

8 DST/PUREX Plant with TRUEX 12/99 2055 2010 70 2041
,.

9 DST/PUREX Plant without TRUEX 12/99 2025 2032 -0- 2063

10 DST/HWVP without TRUEX 12/01 2025 2034 -0- 2065

11 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF with TRUEX 12/99 2025 2012 84 2043
. ,,.

12 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF without TRUEX 12/99 2025 2032 -0- 2063

13 DST/HWVP (limited)/NPF with TRUEX 3/01 2025 2012 74 204314 DST/|ntermediate processing/HWVP 3/01 2025 2011 53 2042
(limited)/NPF with TRUEX

....

15 DST/HWVP (timited)/NPF without TRUEX 3/01 2025 2033 -0- 2064

16 NPF with TRUEX 10/08 2025 2013 16 2049
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Table 7-i0. Cost and Schedule. (sheet 2 of 2)

Con_unity
economic

FY 1992 to FY 1996 impact_
Cost expense reduction

from peak

Alternative Description labor
force

DST and Average Maximum
DST $ST Peak

annual annual site People
$93(B) $93(B) $93(M) increase budget

(%) increase (%)

I 244-AR Vault/B Plant with TRUEX 9.1 39.1 603 34 8.7 2,640

2 DST/B Plant with TRUEX 9.2 39.2 565 37 10.8 2,570

3 DST/B Plant without TRUEX 13.9 44.9 568 36 11.2 2,420

4 DST/NPF with TRUEX 12.1 38.1 708 37 9.8 3,130

5 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF 12.4 38.4 707 37 9.8 3,070
with TRUEX

6 DST/NPF without TRUEX 16.5 47.5 596 37 9.8 2,170

7 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF 12.4 43.4 599 37 9.8 2,550
with TRUEX

8 DST/PUREX Plant with TRUEX 10.8 40.8 673 31 9.7 3,420
.....

9 DSI'/PUREX Plant without TRUEX 16.3 47°3 666 29 9.8 2,830
I

10 DSI/HWVP without TRUEX 14.0 45.0 627 29 8.9 2,710 A

qF11 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF 12o4 38.4 707 26 10.8 3,130
with TRUEX

12 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF 16.9 47.9 601 42 10.8 2,080
without TRUEX

13 DST/HWVP (limited)/NPF 12.4 38.4 741 33 11.5 3,300
with TRUEX

14 DST/Intermediate 12.5 38.5 707 33 11.5 3,120
processing/HWVP (limited)/NPF
with TRUEX

15 DST/HWVP (timited)/NPF without 16.8 47.8 640 32 12.4 2,430
TRUEX

16 NPF with TRUEX 11.9 37.9 895 28 12.9 4,030
I

aAIl alternatives can meet 2018 SST closure by accelerating SST ROD to 1996, scheduling

residua_ DST wastes at the end of the partitioning campaign, or by constructing new DSTs (30-50).
The excessive HWVP down time can be reduced 39 months by adding sludge washed tank 241-C-106

to the scope.
NOTE: Limited means limited pretreatment capabilities, which includes cesium ion exchange
and sludge washing only (alternatives 11-15).

DST : Double-shelL tank

FY = Fiscal year
HWVP = Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant

NPF = New pretreatment facility
PUREX = Plutonium-Uranium Extraction

SST : Single-shell tank

Tri-Party Agreement : Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order
TRUEX : Transuranic extraction.
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Figure 7-I. Operational Schedule for B Plant/244-AR Vault with
Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 1).
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Figure 7-2. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/
B Plant with Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 2).
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Figure 7-4. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/New
Pretreatment Facility with Transuranic

Extraction (Alternative 4).
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Figure 7-5. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/Intermediate
Processing/New Pretreatment Facility with Transuranic

Extraction (Alternative 5).
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Figure 7-6. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/New Pretreatment
Facility without Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 6).
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Figure 7-8, Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction Plant with Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 8),
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Figure 7-9. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction Plant without Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 9).
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Figure 7-10. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell
Tank/Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant without

Transuranic Extraction (Alternat ve 10).
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Figure 7-11. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/
B Plant (Limited)/New Pretreatment Facility with

Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 11).
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Figure 7-12. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/
B Plant (Limited)/New Pretreatment Facility without

Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 12).
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Figure 7-14. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank/
Intermediate Processing/Hanford Waste Vitrification

Plant (Limited)/New Pretreatment Facility with
, Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 14).
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Figure 7-16. Operational Schedule for New Pretreatment Facility
with Transuranic Extraction (Alternative 16).
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7.3..I Schedule

The assumptions used in development of the operational schedules and
performance of the alternatives with respect to achieving Hanford Federal
Facility Agreement and Consent Order (Tri-Party Agreement) (Ecology et al.
1990) milestones and completion of the vitrification mission are discussed in
the following paragraphs.

7.3.1.1 Schedule Assumptions. General and specific schedule assumptions
including those for technology, retrieval, pretreatment facility,
characterization, and vitrification are discussed below.

Applied Engineering and Technology Assumptions

• A TRUEX process pilot plant and bench-scale melter for waste form
qualification testing are installed in B Plant and/or WESF for all
of the alternatives.

• For TRUEX process pretreatment alternatives, pilot-plant results are
available in January 1998 to initiate design for a fiscal year
(FY) 1998 line item in existing facility alternatives, or for design
of a FY 1997 line item in NPF alternatives.

Retrieval Assumptions

• The neutralized current acid waste (NCAW) retrieval system for
tank 241-AZ-I01 is available in June 1997 for in-tank washing
operations.

• Other retrieval systems are available as required to support the
facility and process alternatives.

Pretreatment Facility Assumptions

• The startup date for an NPF that uses the TRUEX process I for DST
waste is estimated to be FY 2007. The startup date for a sludge
washing NPF is FY 2006 (Section 6.5.2.7).

• Alternatives that include SST processing assume that a record of
decision (ROD) on the supplemental environmental impact statement
(SEIS) for SSTs will be complete in FY 2003. These alternatives
also assume that the decision is made to retrieve and process the
waste. An ROD recommending retrieval and pretreatment of SST wastes
will require a TRUEX NPF to pretreat the SST waste (Boomer et al.
1991). If a TRUEX NPF was constructed for the DST mission, this
same NPF would be used for the SST mission. However, if an existing
facility or a sludge washing NPF was used for DST waste
pretreatment, then the TRUEX NPF for SST waste also must be
constructed. If the ROD is complete in 2003, the TRUEX NPF For
SST waste would not be operational until FY 2013. For the basis of

IFor convenience, such a facility is referred to as a TRUEX NPF in
further discussions.
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this document, it was assumed that DSTwaste pretreatment will not
be deferred for processing in a TRUEXNPF that will start up
in 2013. The implications of an RODbeing completed in 1996 are
addressed in Section 7.3.1.2.

• With limited modifications, DSTs are assumed to be suitable for
conducting in-tank washing for some intermediate pretreatment
processes or, as an alternate, one of four planned new DSTs is
available for this purpose.

• Facility pretreatment time cycles are derived from equipment sizing
and flowsheet information described in Section 6.5.2.2.

• For alternatives that use existing facilities, a 6-month transition
period between pretreatment of waste types has been assumed. New
facility alternatives require a 3-month transition period. This

, transition period allows for conversion to the new waste type. Less
time is assumed to be required for a new facility.

Characterization and Frit Procurement Assumptions

• For all of the alternatives, an 18-month period is required to allow
characterization of pretreated wastes and procurement of glass frit.

Vitrification Assumptions

• Ooerational schedules (see Figures 7-I through 7-16) were prepared
to show the earliest HWVPstart dates for each alternative, ignoring
standby time at HWVP. Standby time is a consequence of lack of
pretreated waste available for vitrification. Someschedules
(e.g., Figure 7-4) show dashed lines where HWVPcontinuity gaps
could be filled using alternate wastes, for example, SST 241-C-I06.

• Total vitrification time cycles for each pretreated DST waste are
based on canister estimates from Section 6.4.3.

• Vitrification rates are 290 canisters/yr for pretreated NCAWand
370 canisters/yr for other pretreated DST wastes.

• A 6-month outage has been allowed after every 3 yr of melter
operation for replacement of the melter.

7.3.1.2 Compliance with Tri-Party Agreement Milestones. Two major Tri-Party
Agreement (Ecology et al. 1990) milestones are associated with the tank waste
disposal mission:

M-03-O0 Initiate hot operations (vitrification) with pretreated NCAW,
December 31, 1999

M-09-O0 Complete closure of all 149 SSTs, June 2018.

7.3.1.2.1 HWVPStart Date (M-03-O0). Ali of the alternatives except
alternatives I (baseline), 10, and 13 through 16 meet the December 1999
milestone date for HWVPstartup. Ali of the alternatives that meet the
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December 1999 startup date (alternatives 2 through 9, 11, 12) provide washed
NCAWas feed using in-tank DSTwashing. Mixer pumps are scheduled to be
installed to retrieve the NCAWin tank 241-AZ-IOI in FY 1996. Washing of the
NCAWsludge would be performed in FY 1997 to provide adequate time for
characterization and qualification of the pretreated waste before
vitrification (see Figure 7-2).

Only alternatives with DST sludge washing in FY 1997 can provide feed to
HWVPto support the M-03-O0 milestone of December 1999. A changeover to
in-tank sludge washing rather than using 244-AR Vault as the baseline NCAW
washing approach is required to meet the milestone. The baseline (see
Figure 7-I, alternative I) will delay startup of vitrification by 3.5 yr, from
December 1999 to March 2003, because of extensive requirements for upgrading
the 244-AR Vault for sludge washing and settle-decant operations with NCAW.

Alternatives that use the HWVPfor DST waste pretreatment
(alternatives I0, 13, 14, and 15) will not support HWVPstartup in
December 1999 because of the required design changes that result from adding a
pretreatment annex. Alternative i0, which treats DST waste in an HWVPannex
using the sludge-washing approach, would delay HWVPstartup 2 yr (see
Figure 7-10). Alternatives 13, 14, and 15 use an NPF with an HWVPannex that
performs only cesium ion exchange treatment of the NCAWsupernatant. Again,
because of the design change requirements to the HWVPfor performing cesium
ion exchange, an estimated 15-month delay in the start of vitrification
results.

For alternative 16, vitrification does not begin until feed is pretreated
in a TRUEXNPF. Vitrification startup is delayed approximately 9 yr because
the TRUEXNPF does not start up until FY 2007.

7.3.1.2.2 Ability to Meet SST Closure Date (M-09-O0). The Tri-Party
Agreement milestone (Ecology et al. 1990) for SST closure is defined as
closure of the tank farm site and ancillaries under the provisions of RCRA.
The SST closure can be attained by (i) treatment and disposal of the wastes in
place, or (2) retrieval of wastes from the tank and closure of empty tanks.
The 2018 closure date does not require treatment of retrieved wastes by 2018.
The Tri-Party Agreement schedule calls for a draft SEIS by June 2002 and ROD
by 2003. If the RODrecommends in situ treatment and disposal, the
2018 closure date can be accomplished. If the RODrecommends retrieval and
treatment of SST wastes, the earliest SST closure would be 2025 as shown in
Table 7-10.

Acceleration of the SEIS RODfor SST waste has been proposed to meet the
2018 Tri-Party Agreement milestone date for closure of SSTs in the event that
retrieval and treatment of SST waste is recommended. Using the schedule
assumptions defined in Section 7.3.1.1, accelerating the SEIS to obtain an ROD
in 1996 results in acceleration of the SST closure date to 2021. With the
accelerated ROD, the TRUEXNPF is a FY 1997 line item and has a FY 2007
startup. The 2018 SST closure date can be met with a FY 2007 startup of a
TRUEXNPF for all 16 alternatives by doing one of the following:
(I) construction of approximately 40 additional DSTs to provide lag storage
for retrieved SST wastes while the DST waste are processed in the NPF
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(schedule assumptions), or (2) by processing the SST waste first in the NPF
followed by DST wastes. A significant assumption is that retrieval systems
will be in place as scheduled.

7.3.1.3 HWVP Campaign Completionand Continuity. The completiondate for DST
and SST wastes vitrificationin the HWVP as well as HWVP operationscontinuity
are discussedin the followingsections.

7.3.1.3.1 DST MissionCompletion. Completionof the DST waste disposal
mission is defined as completionof vitrificationof pretreatedDST waste, lt
is recognizedthat the canisterscontainingvitrifiedwaste may be shippedto
a geologic repositoryand the LLW fractiongeneratedfrom pretreatmentof DST
wastes may be solidifiedafter vitrification. However,the pretreatedwaste
vitrificationcompletiondate representsachievementof a major goal in the
DST waste disposal mission; solidificationof the HLW and TRU waste fraction.
Additionally,completionof DST waste vitrificationrepresentsthe earliest
date for initiatingvitrificationof pretreatedSST wastes and influences
closureof SSTs, a major Tri-PartyAgreementmilestone. Comparisonof the DST
mission completiondates for the facilityand processalternativesmeasures
performancetoward achievingboth DST and SST missiongoals.

The dates for completionof DST waste vitrificationfor the
16 alternativesidentifiedin Table 7-10 are summarizedin Table 7-11 and
discussedbelow.

Table 7-I]. Double-ShellTank Waste Vitrification
Completionin the HanfordWaste

VitrificationPlant.
_ ,....

Percentof HWVP
Alternatives Year complete

design life
_ ..

TRUEX process 2010 to 2015 30

Intermediatesludge
washing (NPF) 2016 45

j .....___ .., _ ......__ __

Sludge washing 2032 to 2034 80

HWVP = HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant
NPF = New pretreatmentfacility

TRUEX = Iransuranicextraction.

TRUEXProcess Alternatives--All of the alternatives that use the TRUEXprocess
(alternatives I, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, II, ].3, 14, 16) result in earlier DST mission
completion dates than similar facility alternatives that use only sludge
washing and intermediate processing. For the TRUEXprocess alternatives,
completion of the DST mission occurs between FY 2010 and FY 2015, with PUREX
Plant alternatives completing earliest, followed by alternatives that use an
NPF alone or in combination with B Plant or an HWVPannex, and B Plant
alternatives completing the latest (i.e., FY 2015). Vitrification of
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pretreated SST wastes can begin between FY 2010 to FY 2015. The differences
in dates among facility alternatives that use the TRUEXprocess can be
attributed to one of the following'

I. Equipment sizing restrictions in B Plant, which contribute to longer
DST pretreatment process durations than in the PUREXPlant or in an
NPF

2. Delay in pretreatment processing resulting from construction of an
NPF or HWVPannex.

Intermediate Processing Alternatives--Intermediate processing in combination
with sludge washing (alternative 7) shows a significant reduction in the
number of canisters of vitrified waste produced compared to sludge washing
alone. This alternative also completes the DSTmission significantly earlier,
approximately FY 2016. Approximately 4,080 canisters of vitrified waste are
produced by conducting intermediate processing with selective DST wastes in
conjunction with sludge washing of the remaining DST wastes.

Intermediate processing of selected wastes in conjunction with TRUEX
processing of the remaining DST wastes (alternatives 5 and 14) complete the
DSTmission slightly earlier than alternatives that use only the TRUEXprocess
because HWVPdown time is reduced for these alternatives.

Sludge Washing Alternatives--Facility alternatives that use only sludge
washing complete the DST mission between FYs 2032 to 2034. The sludge washing
alternatives represent using approximately 80 percent (i.e., 32 yr) of the
40-yr design life of HWVPfor vitrification of DST wastes. This is because of
the large number (approximately 10,380) of canisters of vitrified waste
produced.

7.3.1.3.2 SST Vitrification Completion. Relevant information concerning
completion of SST waste vitrification in the HWVPis summarized in Table 7-12.

Table 7-12. Single-Shell Tank Waste Vitrification
Completion in the Hanford Waste

Vitrification Plant.

Double-shell tank SST RODto retrieve (yr)
alternative FY 2003 FY 1996

Transuranic extraction 2049 2043
process

Intermediate processing 2049 2043
....

Sludge washing 2063 to 2065 2043

FY = Fiscal year
SST = Single-shell tank
ROD: Record of decision.
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SEIS RODCompleted in 2003--The completion of SST vitrification in HWVPFor
this document assumes that pretreated SST wastes from a TRUEXNPF are
vitrified in the HWVPafter the DSTwastes. The SST vitrification completion
date is approximately 31 yr after the DST vitrification completion date due to
the time required to vitrify 10,000 canisters of SST wastes.

An RODcompleted in 2003 directing retrieval of SST wastes results in
a 2013 startup of a TRUEXNPF and can provide pretreated HWVPfeed in 2015.
Optimization of NPF and HWVPprocessing schedules by treatment of remaining
DST wastes in a TRUEXNPF can result in completion of SST vitrification
in 2049.

SEIS ROD Completedin 1996--Asdiscussedin Section7.3.1.2.2,an SST
retrievalROD completedin 1996 could result in all DST alternativesusing a
TRUEX NPF with a FY 2007 start up. The SST vitrificationcompletior_date for
all DST alternativesis estimatedto be 2043.

7.3.1.3.3 HWVP Continuityof Operations. This attributemeasuredthe
continuityof HWVP operationsfor the DST mission. Operatingdown times are
definedas those caused by lack of pretreatedfeed. Operatingdown times for
the 16 alternativesare discussedin the followingparagraph.

TRUEXProcess Alternatives--If a TRUEXNPF is used to pretreat DST waste,
significant down time will occur if the HWVPprocesses NCAWbeginning in
December 1999. For alternative 4 (see Figure 7-4), 7 yr of HWVPdown time
occurs because a TRUEXNPF does not begin pretreatment operations until
FY 2007. However, after startup of a TRUEXNPF, pretreated feed to the HWVP
is nearly continuous because the facility is sized to provide feed to support
the 100 kg/h melter throughput. As addressed later in this document,
strategies can be used that reduce HWVPdown times for all cases that use the
TRUEXprocess.

If HWVPoperation is delayed until feed becomes available from a TRUEX
NPF (see Figure 7-16, alternative 16) vitrification down time is rninimal since
the TRUEXNPF is sized to support the 100 kg/h melter. However, HWVP
operations will not begin until FY 2009.

Significant down times occur for cases that implement the TRUEXprocess
in the existing B Plant and PUREXfacilities (see Figures 7-I, 7-2, and 7-8).
The TRUEXprocess would not be implemented in either B Plant or PUREXPlant
until FY 2004. If NCAWis vitrified during the period from December 1999 to
December 2001, no pretreated feed becomes available again until nearly
FY 2006. After the startup of B Plant, additional HWVPdown time would occur
because of equipment size restrictions that result in longer pretreatment
process durations than for either the PUREXPlant or an NPF.

IntermediateProcessAlternatives--Thealternativesthat combine intermediate
processingwith a TRUEX NPF result in less HWVP down time than for those cases
that use the TRUEX processalone (e.g.,compareFigure 7-4 with 7-5 and
Figure 7-13 with 7-14). Thus, as describedin Section6.4.3, some processing
of waste could be performedin a DST before startupof a TRUEX NPF. For
example, PFP sludge could be leachedto remove chromium and the washed sludge
vitrifiedin the HWVP. Although down time in the HWVP would be reducedby
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intermediate processing of waste, additional canisters of glass, compared to
pretreating PFP waste by the TRUEXprocess, likely would result.

Alternatives that combine intermediate processing with sludge washing
result in more HWVPdown time than for alternatives that use sludge washing
alone (e.g., compare Figure 7-6 with 7-7). This increases down time by
39 months.

Sludge Washing Alternatives--As shown in Table 7-10, all of the alternatives
that use sludge washing, that is no TRUEXprocess (3, 6, 9, I0, 12 and 15),
provide continuous feed to HWVPand, thus, no HWVPdown time (e.g., see
Figure 7-3). The sludge washing alternatives result in approximately 10,380
canisters of glass from DST waste, and consequently a backlog of pretreated
feed will generally be available for HWVPoperation.

7.3.2 Cost

The assumptionsused in estimatinglife-cyclecost and performanceof the
alternativeswith respectto tilecost-relatedattributesare discussed in the
followingparagraphs.

7.3.2.1 Cost Assumptions. Major assumptionsand bases for estimatingthe
operationaland capitalexpendituresfor the differentalternativesare
presentedin Appendix F. AppendixF also providesdetailedbackup to the
costs. More pertinentcost assumptionsincludethe following.

Expense-fundedcosts are given in respectiveyear dollars for FY 1991 and
FY 1992, and in FY 1993 dollarsthereafter. Capitalcosts are shown in
FY 1991 dollars. Capital costs are shown in FY 1991 dollarsfor comparisonof
alternatives. Actual budgetarycost numberswill be differentbecauseof
escalationand furtherrefinementof cost estimates. Total program costs are
used' costs for capital constructionand/or upgradeof the facility;costs
for waste treatment,vitrification,and grout operations;and costs for
disposal in a geolgic repository. Costs judged to be minor are excluded from
the analysis. Wherever applicable,existingconstructionprojectcost
estimatesare used; but for comparisonpurposes,these costs are de-escalated
to FY 1991. Costs not relatedto the defensewaste remediationmission are
not shown (e.g.,normal tank farm operations). Where portions of these costs
were judged to be relatedto the disposalmission (e.g.,waste retrieval
operationsand in-tankwashingoperations),only the additionalcosts over
nonrelatedcosts are shown. Costs for closureof tanks are not included.

The cost assumptionsfor SST pretreatmentused in this document are based
on Boomer et al. (1991). The SST mission cost is assumedto be $26 to
31 billion (1991 capitaland 1993 expense)for this document. The range of
$26 to 31 billion is a functionof the DST alternativeas discussed in
Section7.3.2.3.1.

7.3.2.2 Life-CycleCosts for DST Mission. Capitaland expensecosts for
retrieval,treatment,vitrification,and disposal of DST wastes for the
16 facility and processalternativesare shown in Table 7-13. Total mission
costs are also summarizedin Table 7-13 and discussedbelow. Appendix F
providesdetailedbackup data.
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Table 7-13, Capital and Expense Costs for Double-Shell Tank
Waste Disposal Alternatives.

Total cost a (billion dollars)
Alternative Description

Capital Expense Total

I ...... 244-AR vau'it/B Plant with ....TRUEX 2.8 6.3 9.1

2 DST/B Plant with T-RUEX ..... 2,7 6,5 9,2
..... ,.... . ,,

3 DST/B Plant without TRUEX 3.1 10.8 13,9

4.... DST/NPFwi-i_hTRUEX 4.3 7.8 " 12, I
...,., ,.. ,., .....

5 DST/Intermediate
processing/NPF with TRUEX 4,3 8.1 12.4

....... ,,

6 DST/NPFwithout TRuEx 4,4 12. I 16.5

DST/Intermediate
7 processing/NPF without 3,9 8,5 12,4

TRUEX
......

8 DST/PUREXPlant withTRUEX 2,8 8.0 10,8
,., ,.,

9 DST/PUREXPlant withoutTRUEX 3,5 12.8 16.3
,., .....

I0 DST/HWVPwithout TRUEX 3.4 I0.6 14.0

DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF 011 with TRUEX 4.4 8.0 12.4

' DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF
12 without TRUEX 4.5 12.4 16.9

DST/HWVPi iimited)/NPF
13 with TRUEX 4.5 7.9 12.4

, ,

DST/I ntermed i ate
14 processing/HWVP 4,4 8. I 12,5

(limited)/NPF with TRUEX
..........

DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF
]5 without TRUEX 4,6 12.2 ]6.8

, ....... , ,, ,, .....

16 NPF with TRUE)(" 4.4 7.5 11.9
....

aCost estimates are 1991 dollars for capital and 1993 dollars for
expense-funded activites. These estimates are for comparison only and
are not total estimated project or program costs at completion,

NOTE' Limited means limited pretreatment capabilities, which
includes cesium ion exchange and sludge washing only.

DST: Double-shell tank
HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF : New pretreatment facility

PUREX= Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX- Transuranic extraction.
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The DST mission costs for alternatives that use the TRUEXprocess are
typically $2 to 6 billion less than alternatives that use all sludge washing,
primarily because of increased costs associated with extended HWVPoperations
and canister disposal (Table 7-14). Costs for alternatives that use existing
facilities are $2 to 3 billion less than for those using a TRUEXNPF. Capital
costs for modifying existing facilities are significantly less than those
constructing an NPF.

Table 7-14. Doub e-Shell Tank Mission Cost Summary
(Capital 1991 do lars, Operating 1993 dollars).

Total cost Canisters of glass
Alternative (billion dollars)

TRUEXprocess

Existing facilities 9-10 1,340

NPF 12 1,340
,_ ...... __ ,

Intermediate 12 4,080
processing, NPF

..... -- _ ,.... --

Sludge washing

Existing facilities 14 10,400

NPF 16 10,400
,=,

NPF : New pretreatment facility
TRUEX: Transuranic extraction.

! Use of intermediate processing in combination with sludge washing (see
Figure 7-7, alternative 7) could reduce the DSTmission costs by approximately

I

$4 billion compared to sludge washing alone (see Figure 7-6, alternative 6).
The cost for alternative 7, which uses intermediate processing, is comparable
to that for alternative 4, which uses only the TRUEXprocess. Alternative 7
uses chromium removal and waste blending. However, as noted in Section 6.4.3,
intermediate processing technology is relatively undeveloped compared to the
TRUEXprocess.

The cost for using intelmediate processing in combination with a TRUEX
NPF (alternatives 5 and 14) is slightly higher than for using the TRUEX
process with no intermediate processing (alternatives 4 and 13). As noted in
Section 7.3.1.3, intermediate processing for these alternatives improves HWVP
feed continuity but at the expense of producing additional canisters of glass
compared to the all TRUEXalternatives.

Table 7-15 compares the costs for the 16 alternatives with and without
repository disposal. This comparison is made to assess the costs for
treatment and long-term onsite storage in the event disposal in a geologic
repository is indefinitely or permanently delayed. The costs without
repository disposal include capital costs for storage modules but do not
include expense costs for extended storage and moritoring.
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Table 7-15. Total Costs for Double-Shell Tank Waste Disposal
Alternatives With and Without Repository Disposal Costs.

_,

Total cost a

Alternative Description (billion_ __d°llars)
With Without

disposal disposal
..... ,,....... ,,

I 244-AR Vault/B Plant w4th
TRUEX 9,1 8.6

• ,, , ,,,, __ ,_....

2 DST/B Plant with TRUEX 9.2 8.7
__ ,- ,,

3 DST/B Plant with out TRUEX 13.9 .... 10,3
,- ....

4 DST/NPFwith TRUEX 12. I 11,7
,,

5 DST/ I ntermed i ate
processing/NPF with TRUEX 12.4 11.7

...... _

6 DST/NPFwithout TRUEX 16,5 12.9

7 DST/ I nt ermedi ate
processing/NPF without TRUEX 12,4 11,0

8 DST/PUREXPlant with TRUEX I0.8-- 10.3
,,,,

DST/PUREXPlant without
9 TRUEX 16.3 12.7

,,

10 DST/HWVPwithout TRUEX 14.0 10.4

11 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF
with TRUEX 12.4 11.9

._ _ ......

12 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF
without TRUEX 16.9 13.3

.....

DST/HWVP(I i'mite'd)/NP# with
13 TRUEX 12.4 12.0

.......

DST/ I nt ermedi ate
14 processing/HWVP 12.5 11.9

(limited)/NPF with TRUEX
,,,, ,,,, __ , ,,,

DST/HWVP(I imited)/NPF
15 without TRUEX 16.8 13.2

," __ , __

16 NPF with TRUEX 11.9 11.6

aCost estimates are 1991 dollars for Capital and 1993 dollars
for expense-funded activites. These estimates are for comparison
only and are not total estimated project or program costs at
completion.

NOTE' Limited means limited pretreatment capabilities, which
includes cesium ion exchange and sludge washing only.

DST : Double-shell tank
HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant

NPF : New pretreatment facility
PUREX= Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX= Transuranic extract ion.
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Most alternatives that use the TRUEX process are still less costly than
the sludge-washing alternatives if repository costs (assumed to be $350,000
per canister) are excluded because HWVPoperating costs are significantly
lower for the TRUEX process alternatives. However, because the cost
differential between TRUEX process and sludge-washing alternatives is much
smaller, the costs for three sludge-washing alternatives (3, 7, and 10) are
less than all but the three TRUEX process alternatives (I, 2, and 8) that use
existing facilities. Alternative I0 (DST/HWVP without TRUEX) without
repository disposal costs and with engineered storage of waste canisters is
the lowest cost alternative that provides pretreatment in a new facility.

7.3.2.3 Life-Cycle Costs for DST and SST Missions. Life-cycle costs for the
combined DST and SST missions are affected significantly by the level of
integration that can be _chieved. The extent to which these missions can be
int_' _ted will be primai'ily determined by the SST ROD (to treat in situ or
ret! Ce and treat) and the date of the ROD. The bases and assumptions for
SST pretreatment, integration of the DST and SST missions, and resulting life-
cycle costs are discussed in the following sections.

7.3.2.3.1 SST Schedule and Cost Bases. The bases for SST pretreatment
used in this document were derived from the SST systems engineering study
(Boomer et al. 1991). The SST mission costs include closure of the emptied
tanks according to RCRA provisions, replacement of tank farm evaporators, and
decontamination and decommissioning for all new facilities. Sludge-washing
alternatives for SST pretreatment cost from 40 to 42 billion in 1991 dollars.

• The TRUEX process alternatives for SST pretreatment cost from approximately
26 to 28 billion in 1991 dollars. The recommended pretreatment facility forZ

SST pretreatment is a TRUEX NPF sized to process the wastes from 149 SSTs
in

I0 yr with a 60 percent total online efficiency. The SST mission cost is
assumed to be $30 billion (1991 capital and 1993 expense) for this document.

SEIS and ROD Completed in 2003--The SST mission costs used for combined DST
and SST missions in this document and Table 7-10 are a function of the DST
facility and process alternative, while assuming a TRUEX NPF for pretreatment
processing. The SST mission costs for the DST processes are summarized in
Table 7-16 and discussed below.

The estimated $30 billion cost for the SST mission applies to either

processing DST wastes in an existing facility or in a TRUEX NPF, which is
, required for the pretreatment of SST wastes.

If the DST mission constructs the TRUEX NPF, the incremental cost to the
SST mission is approximately $26 billion. The total capital and expense costs
for construction, staffing, training, startup, shutdown, and decontamination
and decommissioning is approximately $4 billion for a TRUEX NPF. The SST
mission costs of approximately $30 billion are reduced by the e_timated
$4 billion included in the DST mission costs to avoid double accounting.

If the DST mission uses sludge washing only, the SST incremental costs
" are $31 billion. The $I billion cost increase over the estimated $30 billion

SST mission costs is caused by the need to construct _ second HWVP. Using
only sludge washing to pretreat DST wastes r_sults in ,,,380 canisters of
glass and uses 80 percent of the HWVPdesign life.
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Table 7-16. Single-Shell Tank Mission Costs
for Double-Shell Tank Processes (Capital

1991 dollars, Ex)ense 1993 dollars).

DST process and facility Incremental SST missior costs
(billions dollars)

TRUEXprocess

Existing facility 30

New pretreatment
facility 26

Intermediate processing 30

Sl udge washing 31

DST : Double-shell tank
SST = Single-shell tank

TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.

SEIS and RODCompleted in 19g6--An 1996 RODthat recommends retrieval and
pretreatment results in an integrated DST and SST program and costs identical
to a DST alternative that uses a TRUEXNPF. Ali DST alternatives default to
processing DST wastes in a TRUEXNPF constructed to process SST wastes with a
FY 2007 startup. Use of a TRUEXNPF for pretreating DST wastes results in
cost savings from:

• Not duplicating capital cost for facilities

• Net operating facilities in p_rallel

• Termination of DST sludge washing or intermediate processing plans
in favor of the more cost-efficient (less canisters) TRUEXNPF
processing,

7°3.2.3.2 Integration of DST and SST Missions. The ability to integrate
the DST and SST missions will be determined by the SST RODe The decision to
treat in situ or retrieve, the date of the ROD, and resulting cost impacts for
the scheduled 2003 RODand accelerated 1996 RODare discussed below.

SEIS and RODCompleted in 2003--If a 2003 SEIS and RODrecommend a 2013
startup of a TRUEXNPF and a non-TRUEXprocess was employed for DSTwastes,
some cost savings for the DST mission costs can be realized by:

• Deferring pretreatm_nt of selected DST wastes to a TRUEXNPF

• Retrieving and TRUEXprocessing previously sludge washed c_r
intermediate processed DSTwastes.

These potential cost savings are optimal processing scenarios and are not
addressed in this document.
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SEIS and RODCompleted in 1996--Acceleration of the SEIS and the subsequent
RODfor SSTs have been proposed to meet the 2018 Tri-Party Agreement milestone
date for closure of SSTs if retrieval and treatment of all SST wastes is
recommended. A SST RODthat is completed in 1996 is assumed to result in a
FY 1997 line item and a FY 2007 startup. A TRUEXNPF is assumed to be
recommended as a result of the estimated $10 billion SST mission savings when
compared to the sludge washing only alternative. The net result of a SST ROD
that is completed in 1996 recommending retrieval and pretreatment of SST
wastes in a TRUEXNPF is the early availability of an NPF with the capacity to
pretreat both DST and SST wastes.

Processing schedules for combined DST and SST wastes are provided in
Figures 7-17 through 7-21 for alternatives 2, 4, 5, and 16. Alternative 2,
which uses the TRUEXprocess in B Plant with a TRUEXNPF, is presented with
two operating scenarios, 2A and 2B. Scenario 2A operates B Plant to the
completion of DST processing; Scenario 2B transfers DST waste from B Plant to
the NPF in FY 2007. The five _chedules (Figures 7-17 through 7-21) define and
bracket the range of combined DST and SST processing scenarios with a
TRUEXNPF. As discussed in Section 7.3.1.2.2, the Tri-Party Agreement SST
closure date of 2018 can be met by scheduling SST wastes before DST wastes.

7.3.2.3.3 DST Plus SST Life-Cycle Costs. The DST plus SST life-cycle costs
for the 16 alternatives shown in Table 7-10 are summarized in Table 7-17 and
discussed in the following text.

Table 7-17. Double-Shell Tank Plus Single-Shell Tank Life-Cycle
Costs (2003 Single-Shell Tank Retrieval Record of Decision,

Capital 1991 dollars, Expense 1993 dollars).

Double-shell tank alternative a Total costs (billion dollars)

TRUEX 38-39

Intermediate processing, sludge 43b
washing NPF

Sludge washing 45-48 b

aSingle-shell tank processing always uses TRUEXNPF.
bA single-shell tank record of decision in 1996 reduces total

costs to $38 to 39 billion by processing double-shell tank wastes
through TRUEXNPF.

NPF = New pretreatment facility
TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.
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Figure 7-17. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank and Single-Shell
Tank/B Plant with Transuranic Extraction/TRUEX A

Single-Shell Tank (Alternative 2A).
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Figure 7-19. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank and Single-Shell
Tank/D0uble-Shell Tank/New Pretreatment Facility with

TRUEXA (Alternative 4).
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Figure 7-20. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank and Single-Shell
Tank/Double-Shell Tank/Intermediate Processing/New Pretreatment

Facility TRUEX A (Alternative 5).
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Figure 7-21. Operational Schedule for Double-Shell Tank and Single-Shell
Tank/New Pretreatment Facility with TRUEXA (Alternative 16).
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The DST plus SST life-cycle costs are for an SEIS RODthat is completed
•in 2003 that recommends SST retrieval. As discussed in Section 7.3.2.3.1,
some cost savings can be attained by optimally processing DST wastes through a
TRUEXNPF after the 2013 startup.

A SST SEIS and subsequent RODcompleted in 1996, which recommend
retrieval of SST wastes, result in processing both DST and SST wastes in a
TRUEXNPF. This RODresults in all of the alternatives transformed to
approximately $40 billion total DST plus SST mission cost with DSTwastes
processed in a TRUEXNPF. The costs for the combined DST and SST processing
schedules in Figures 7-17 through 7-21 are shown in Table 7-18.

7.3.2.4 Peak Annual Cost.
i

Attribute Description--Peak annual cost for the 16 facility and process
alternatives was a measure of the achievability of the alternative. An early
concern was that concurrent construction of HWVPand an NPF would demand
annual budgets exceeding reasonable limits for the Hanford Site.

Results--A summary of the results appears in Table 7-19. The alternatives
that include an NPF show two peaks indicating that the HWVPand the NPF can be
constructed one after the other without substantial penalty to other optimal
attributes. No significant variance in peak annual cost appeared in this
analysis.

Table 7-18. Double-Shell Tank Plus Single-Shell Tank
Life-Cycle Costs (1996 Single-Shell Tank Retrieval

Record of Decision), (Capital 1991 dollars,
Expense 1993 dollars).

Alternative DST plus SST Total cost
number alternatives (bill ion dollars)

........ _ ............

2A DST/B Plant/TRUEX NPF 38.8
,,

2B DST/B Plant/TRUEX NPF 39.1 a
,,,

4A DST/TRUEXNPF 38.3 a
, ........

"5A DST/Intermediate 38.6 a
processing/TRUEX NPF

16A TRUEXNPF 38.0 a
........

aOperation of NPF for first year on SST then processing
DSTwastes results in HWVPdown time reduction of 18 to
33 months and a cost reduction of $0.1 to 0.2 billion.

DST = Double-shell tank
NPF : New pretreatment facility
SST = Single-shell tank

TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.
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Table 7-19. Peak Annual Cost (Millions),

Year
.,. .......

Faci I i ty "],996 "2002
- , ,,, ., .,. ,_ • ,

Existing facilities
B Pl ant 560-600 -

PUREXPl ant 670 -

New pretreatment

NPF Sludge Wash 580-640 600

NPFTRUEX 570-650 710

NPF TRUEX(delayed) - 900
(case 16) (FY 2004)

.... --,,,

HWVPannex (case I0) 630

FY = Fiscal year
HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF = New pretreatment facility

PUREX= Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX= Transuranic extraction.

7.3.2.5 Annual Percent Operating Funds Increase.

Attribute Description--This cost attribute was another measure of the
achievability of the 16 facility and process alternatives. Operating or
expense funds generally were applied to optimal or support activities and were
a reasonable reflection of staffing. Large increases in operating fund
requirements may indicate unreasonable or unachievable staff ramp-ups in any
given year.

This measure was tempered by the fact that operating-funded projects are
included in the program, and these projects do have significant operating fund
increases as construction contracts or procurements occur.

Increases on the order of 20 percent to 40 percent are achievable if they
are not sustained over extended periods of time. A more reasonable increase
is in the 5 percent to 15 percent range, excluding inflation adjustments.
High percent increases do not disqualify an alternative but indicate that
further analysis of the operating increase elements is required.

Results--A summary of the annual percent operating funds increase is shown in
Table 7-20. Of particular interest is that the maximum increase in all of the
alternatives occurs between FY 1992 and FY 1993. This is a result of using
data from the FY 1993-1997 Five-Year Plan Activity Data Sheets (DOE 1991).
B_sause the president's budget provided a lower target than thee FY 1992
required case, the percent increase between 1992 and 1993 is disproportionate
for all the alternatives. This is known as the "bow wave" syndrome and is a
regularly occurring phenomenafor most programs that extend over long periods
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Table 7-20. Annual Percent Operating Funds Increase,

Facility Peak % Increase a

Existing facilities
B Pl ant 60-70

PUREXPlant 30

New pretreatment facility

NPF Sludge Wash 40

NPF TRUEX 4O

HWVPannex 30

aPeak percent increase occurs between FY 1992 and
FY 1993.

HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF = New pretreatment facility

PUREX= Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX: Transuranic extraction.

of time. The cost and schedule attribute summary in Table 7-10 indicates an
average annual percent increase over a 5-yr period, to provide a less alarming
view of the alternatives.

Main growth areas in the percent increase between 1992 and 1993 are theHWVPproject, the Grout program, and pretreatment pilot plant projects. The
HWVPproject will start construction in the third quarter of 1992 and an
operating increase tracks properly with the significant capital growth
required by mobilization of construction forces. The Grout program will enter'
into new construction contracts in 1993. This program is funded entirely by
operat_:_] dollars and that growth is expected and within the limits of
achievability. The pilot-plant work in the pretreatment area is embarking
into definitive design, which is a justifiable reason for growth.

Because all of the alternatives exhibit a similar increase in operating
requirements, this measure becomes less of a discriminator between the
alternatives but does indicate that an optimization effort between cost and
schedule of the selected alternative must occur.

7.3.2.6 Community Economic Impact.

7.3.2.6.1 Description of Attribute. This attribute measured the impact
of plant construction and operation on the local and regional economy.
Positive benefits can result from increased revenues and employment for the
region. Adverse impacts such as boom-bust cycles can result from large and
sudden swings in employment levels. Large steady flows of business to the
community would be the most beneficial. Uneven flows of economic activity
adversely affect the community if the community must expand infrastructure
(roads, schools, utilities, and housing stock) to meet a temporary burst of
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construction-related economic activity. This is particularly true if project
construction is followed by a period in which the expanded infrastructure is
chronically underused by a much smaller operating workforce.

There is no single best measure of the "unevenness" of economic activity.
This is because the impact of a project on a community depends on the size of
the project, the timing of the project in relation to other projects, and the
overall absolute size and spare absorptive capacity of tile community's
infrastructure. Thus, depending on the timing, a large project can either
help stabilize a depressed housing market and help use overbuilt utility and
school systems, or it can exacerbate an already overcrowded housing stock and
overtaxed utility and school system. However, the larger the absolute
disparity between the level of employment during the construction period and
the subsequent operating period, the more likely the adverse impacts on the
demands for, and subsequent use of, community infrastructure. The absolute
difference in employment during construction versus operation is used below to
measure "unevenness" of economic activity.

7.3.2.6.2 Discussionof Results. The specificmeasurechosen for this
attributewas the differencebetweenthe peak constructionemploymentand the
averageemploymentduring operations. The latter is measured by the average
employmentfrom 2005 to the completionof the DST pretreatmentmission. To
providea consistentrelativemeasurefor all of the alternatives,employment
levels were derived from the capitaland expensecost estimatesusing the
followingassumptions.

• Fifty-five percent of the capital and 80 percent of expense costs
were direct labor.

• Average labor rates from the B Plant budget were used in the
following proportions (40 percent exempt at $116,000/yr, 16 percent
nonexempt at $53,000/yr, and 43 percent bargaining unit at
$90,O00/yr) to derive an average labor rate of $95,000/year.

These rates were applied to the capital and expense estimates f'or all of
the alternatives. The results are shown in Table 7-10.

The alternatives fell into several groups. Alternatives 6 and 12 show
the smallest drop-off, about 2,100 workers. Alternatives I, 2, 3, 7, 9,
and. 10 are slightly worse with a difference of between 2,400 and
2,800 workers. Alternatives 4, 5, 8, 11, 13, and 14 all have slightly higher
employment drop-offs ranging from about 3,100 to 3,400 workers.
Alternative 16 shows the largest drop-off in employment, 4,030 workers.

Recent employment fluctuations at the Hanford Site have shown comparable
changes and in some cases greater changes. Scott et dl. (1987) reports a
decline of nearly 10,000 workers between 1981 and 1986 at the Washington
Public Power Supply System reactor construction sites. Nearly half of this
decline occurred from 1981 to 1983. Between 1987 and 1989, Hanford Site
employment fell by 2,300 workers. To fully ssess the impact of these
changes, one would ideally need to know the changes that are occurring in
other sectors of the regional rconomy at the same time. If the drop-off in
employment coincides with declines in other sectors, then the overall impact
would be much more severe than if other sectors were growing at that time.
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7.3.2.7 MaximumAnnual Site Budget Increase. This attributeprovidedan
alternativemeasure of the cost profileor slope of the programfunding
requirement. This attributeexpressedthe maximum annual funding increasefor
the programas a percentageof the total base budget for the HanfordSite.
For purposesof comparison,the base budget for the Site is assumedto be
$1.5 billionand remainsfixed over the life of the program. While the total
Site budget is expectedto increasein constantdollar terms, this increase
would not affect the estimatedresultsbecausethe maximum annual increase
occurswithin the next 5 yr for all of the alternatives. Thus, future
increasesin the Site budget would only lower the percentageincreasesi,_
later years and would have minimal impact in the early years.

Table 7-10 illustratesthe resultsfor this attribute,maximumannual
Site budget increase. The alternativesrange from a low of about 8,5 percent
to a high of almost 13 percent. The generalbelief among the stakeholderswas
that an increaseof over 10 percent is extremelydifficultto obtain. The
more typical increaseswere in the 5 percentrange. This document probably
understatedthe true impact on the Site budget growth becauseother programs
were not represented. Nevertheless,this attributedid show the relative
impactof the 16 alternatives.

,

7.4 MULTIATTRIBUTEUTILITYANALYSISRESULTS

This sectioncombinesthe attributescoreswith the stakeholderweights
to yield a compositemeasure of the relativeutility,or value, of each
alternative. To derive the overallscores for the alternatives,the attribute
scoreswere renormalizedto correspondwith the units and scales used to
derive attributeweights. The MAU analysisresultsprovided a measure of the
relativevalue of the alternativesand also indicatedwhat attributeswere
most criticalto the results.

7.4.1 Normalizationof Scores

The attributescores reportedin the previoussectionswere measured in
the units that were most naturalto use. For most attributes,however,these
units were not appropriateto link with the attributeweights without first
normalizingthe attributescores using a common scale. The weight elicitation
process providedthe mechanismfor confirmingand normalizingthe attribute
scores.

Table 7-21 summarized the raw scores (using their natural units) for
those attributes included in the MAUanalysis. These scores corresponded to
the values described in the previous sections.

Not all of the attributes described in the previous sections were
included in the MAUanalysis. In some cases, several attributes were
developed even though the attributes measured the same _oncept, e.g., three
different measures of the cost profile were calculated. Because there were
different ways of measuring the same concept, a choice was made concerning
which attribute to use in the model. Similar attributes were not used in the
model at the same time to avoid double-counting an effect that would be
captured by each attribute.
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Among the ES&Hattributes, two attributes were excluded from the MAU
analysis, worker radiological risk from accidents and the potential
incremental leakage from SSTs. The first attribute was not used because it
was measureJ in rem rather than fatalities and applies only to the maximally
exposed individual. No justifiable basis was found for converting this
measurement to total expected fatalities for the whole workforce. The impact
of including a rough estimate of fatalities is examined later using a
sensitivity analysis. The second attribute, potential incremental leakage
from SSTs, was measured by the time delay before beginning retrieval or
treatment of SSTs. lt was believed that the direct schedule attributes (e.g.,
DST completion date) captured this effect. Thus, the reason for completing
the DST mission was to make room for the SST wastes. Therefore, this
attribute was not included as a separate input to the model.

Amongthe technical integration attributes, the contribution to the
cesium and strontium mission and the contribution to the tank safety mission
were not included in the analysis. The latter was not included because the
alternatives showed no differentiation on this attribute. The contribution to
the cesium and strontium mission was not included because a separate weight
was not elicited from the stakeholder groups. The potential impact of
including this factor can still be evaluated through sensitivity analysis.

Among the cost and schedule attributes, peak annual cost was not used.
lt was believed that a more appropriate measure of the cost profile, or
"fundability," was provided by the maximumannual increase in the Site's
budget. Also, amongthese attributes, the combined DST and SST mission cost
was used as an alternative measure of total cost in place of the DST mission
cost only. Both measures were not used at the same time. Finally, the HWVP
down time attribute was used but is reported in this section along with the
technical integration attributes. The down time was believed to be a measure
of the operating efficiency of the system and, therefore, was appropriate to
car,'y along with the other technical integration attributes, such as maturity,
adaptability, and reliability.

Table 7-22 summarizes the normalized scores. High values indicate better
relative performance than low values. Ali scores were renormalized to a
O-to-lO0 point scale where the endpoints of the scale were defined by the
endpoints used in the weight elicitation process (see Section 5.5 and
Table 5-I). Because the weight elicitation process and the attribute scoring
were conducted in parallel, some of the actual attribute scores fall outside
of the endpoints used in weighting. This caused some scores to fall outside
of the O-to-lO0 point range. For example, the range for the community and
economic impact attribute (measured by the dropoff in employment from the
construction peak to operations phase) was assumed to be between 4,000 (worst)
and 0 (best). If an alternative had scored 4,000, its normalized score would
have been O. Similarly, if an alternative had scored 0 (i.e., perfectly stable
employment), its normalized score would have been i00. The actual range for
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the raw scores varied from 4,030 (worst) to 2,080 (best). Therefore, the
normalized scores ranged from-0.75 (worst) to 48.0 (best). The following
calculations illustrate the procedure for normalizing values:

Normalized value (4030)= 100, i_/4000_4030_ = _0.75
\ ]4000

Normalized value (2080) : I00, _14000-2080__ = 48.0
\ 4000 /

The technology assurance attributes (maturity, adaptability, and
reliability) were scored using a O-to-lO0 point scale. During the weight
elicitation process, the endpoints of each scale were defined by the best and
worst alternatives rather than an abstract description of an alternative that
would score I00 points or 0 points. Consequently, these scores were
normalized to a new O-to-lO0 point scale with the highest-scoring alternative
rated at I00 points and the lowest-scoring alternative rated at 0 points. For
example, on maturity the original scores ranged from 51 points to 64 points.
After normalization, the alternatives scoring 64 points were given a rating
of i00.

For all of the attributes, an assumption of linearity was made. This
means a change of $I billion has the same utility whether the change is from
$I0 billion to $11 billion of from $15 billion to $16 billion. The impact of
nonlinear utility was examined relative to HWVPstartup date through a
sensitivity analysis.

The "best" and "worst" scores used in the normalization process are shown
in the last two columns of Table 5-I. These values are applied using the
calculation described previously.

7.4.2 CompositeResults

Table 7-23 shows the weighted scores for the alternatives using the
weights derived from the Hanford Site contractors (Westinghouse Hanford and
Pacific Northwest Laboratory management staff). The "total score" for each
alternative shows its relative value and provides a measure of the strength of
preference that the stakeholder group might have toward the alternative.

These results are shown graphically in Figure 7-22. Alternatives 4, 5,
11, 13, and 14 are grouped closely together at the top. The MAUanalysis
results show very little differentiation among these alternatives. They seem
to show a clearly preferred set of alternatives, at least for the weights that
were applied. Ali of these alternatives used an NPFwith the TRUEXprocess to
accomplish the bulk of the DSTwaste processing and to provide the capability
to process retrieved SST waste. In addition, these alternatives used in-tank
sludge washing to get early feed to HWVPbefore the NPF comes online.
Alternatives 5 and 14 are variations on alternatives 4 and 13, respectively,
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Table 7-23. Weighted Scores for Each Alternative
Using Hanford Site Contractor Weights.
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Figure 7-22. Ordered Total Weigl_ted Scores from Westinghouse
Hanford Company and Pacific Northwest Laboratory.
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and include intermediate processing to enhance the processing capability
before NPF startup. Alternatives ii, 13, and 14 include additional capability
for cesium ion exchange before NPF startup. Alternative ii houses this
capability in B Plant, and alternatives 13 and 14 house this capability in
HWVP.

The next highest ranked alternative is 16, which is identical to
alternative 4 without in-tank sludge washing. Thus, HWVPstart is delayed
until after the NPF comes online and produces sufficient feed. Ali
alternatives that use an NPFwithout TRUEX(alternatives 3, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12,
and 15) scored low. These alternatives produced many more canisters of
vitrified waste and would not be capable of processing SST waste. The
remaining alternatives with TRUEXcapability (alternatives I, 2, and 8) also
scored lower than the top set of alternatives. Each of these uses the TRUEX
process in an existing facility, either PUREXPlant or B Plant.

One benefit of MAUanalysis is its ability to easily examine the effects
of variations in attribute weights and scores. The following sections
summarize the sensitivity analyses that have been performed with the MAU
model. These analyses help clarify the true differences between the
alternatives and show how alternative stakeholder values can change the
relative performance of the alternatives.

7.5 SENSITIVITYANALYSIS

This section illustratesthe resultsfrom a series of sensitivity
analysesusing the MAU model. These analyses examinedhow the relativemerits
of, and preferencesfor, the alternativeschanged as either the attribute
weightsor attributescoreswere changed. These resultsindicatedthe
stabilityof the final resultsand their sensiti.vityto variationsin
stakeholdervalues or uncertainperformancemeasures.

7.5oi Sensitivityto Variationin Stakeholder'sWeights

Separat_ sets of weights were derivedfrom the four stakeholdergroups.
The variationin weights across these groups provideda set of sensitivity
results. Table 7-24 shows the range of weights that were obtained from
stakeholdersfor each of the major categoriesof attributes.

The ranges of weights in this table providedan indicationof the
attributesfor which sensitivityanalysesshould be obtained.

The first set of sensitivitycases was generatedby four sets of
stakeholderweights. Figure 7-23 shows the final weightedscore obtained for
each alternativeusing each of the stakeholders'weights. The ordering of the
alternativesalong the x-axiswas based on the averageof the total scores for
the four stakeholdergroups. This averagewas computedto simplify the
displayof the data and was not intendedto representa "preferred"rankingof
alternatives.
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Table 7-24. Stakeholder Attribute We ghts.

Highest Lowest
Attribute category weight (%) weight (%)

Health and safety 24 0

Environment 68 12

Community and economic impact 2 0

Schedule and compliance 34 9

Contribution to other missions 12 5

Technology assurance 16 II

Cost and cost profile 41 I

Figure 7-23 shows that all four stakeholder groups ranked the same
alternatives in the top six. While the order of preference for these six
alternatives differed with each stakeholder group, the preferred set included
alternatives 4, 5, 11, 13, 14, and 16. As shown by the flat slope of the
solid line in Figure 7-23, the average total score for these six alternatives
were fairly close. Again, all of these alternatives used an NPF and the TRUEX
process and all, except alternative 16, used early in-tank washing in DSTs to
provide early feed to HWVP. Alternatives 7, 8 and I0 showed slightly lower
preferences on average. These data also showed the degree of spread or
variation in preferences across stakeholder groups. There was fairly good
agreement on the top alternatives, but a wide range of disagreement on the
lower-ranked alternatives.

By incorporating these pretreatment processes into the program strategy,
a consensus among stakeholders may be achieved. This would support the
conclusions of the MAUanalysis presented in Section 7.4.2, which indicated a
stakeholder's preference for alternatives 4, 5, 11, 13, and 14.

Ali of the alternatives showed high cost growth. The impact of HWVP
construction and initial operation alone causes high growth in the annual
program budget and places a strain on the annual budget process. Cost
profile, or funding viability, will be an issue with all of the alternatives
and mitigating strategies will need to be developed.

7.5.2 Impact of Weight on Grout Vaults and Solid Waste

The difference in stakeholders' values on the impact of the weight of
grout vaults and solid waste reflects the concern of the Yakima Indian Nation
over the residual inventory of contaminants left on the Hanford Site. This
does not appear to lead to a different set of preferred alternatives (see
Figure 7-23). This insensitivity is because the alternatives that produce the
fewest grout vaults are those that do most of the processing in new
facilities, and thus allow optimization of process flowsheets. These are the
same alternatives that are ranked highest by the other stakeholder groups. In
deriving the weight for these attributes, it was determined that the real
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Figure 7-23. Sensitivity Analysis--Variation in Stakeholder Weights.
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concernwas not the numberof grout vaults or the amount of solid waste but
the inventoryof mobile constituentsthat would be disposedof onsite. If
this inventorywas reduced,the weight appliedto the number of grout vaults
would be substantiallyless. Therefore,the impactof the high weight placed
on the number of grout vaults and solia waste generationwas examined through
sensitivityanalysis.

Figure 7-24 shows the resultof the sensitivityanalysison the weight
placedon the number of grout vaults. The initialweight was approximately
30 percentfor the Yakima IndianNation. As the weight is loweredtoward zero
(whichwould correspondto some action taken to removemobile constituents
from grout),the preferredset of alternativesremainsthe same (i.e.,
alternatives4, 5, 14, 16, etc.). Alternatives7 and 11 become somewhatless
preferred.This analysis shows that the preferredset of alternativesis quite
insensitiveto the weight placed on grout vaults (this is becausethese
alternativesminimize the number of grout vaults throughthe use of an NPF).
Nevertheless,there is a strong incentiveto take additionalsteps to reduce
the inventoryof mobile constituentsin grout (e.g.,through technetium
removalor nitrate destruction).

Figure7-25 shows a similarsensitivityanalysison the weight placedon
solid waste generation (assumingonsitedisposal of the waste). Again, the
initialweight from the Yakima Indian Nationwas about 30 percent. As this
weightwas loweredtoward zero (whichwould correspondto actions taken to
minimizewaste generation,improveonsite disposal,treat waste before
disposal,or offsitedisposal),the preferredset of alternativesdid not
change substantially.

7.5.3 Impact of Weight on Cost Profile

The next sensitivity analysis showed the impact of variations in the
weight assigned to cost profile. The reference point for this analysis was
the set of attribute weights provided by the U.S. Department of Energy Field
Office, Richland, because this stakeholder group placed the highest value on
cost profile, approximately 20 percent. The rationale for examining
variations in this weight was the fact that the Funding profile for all of the
alternatives was quite steep, lt was also difficult at +..his stage of the
program redefinition to accurately predict the annual funding requirements.
As the program and final strategy become better defined, steps will be taken
to improve the "fundability" of the strategy. Also, this sensitivity analysis
allowed us to examine the preferences independent of judgments about annual
funding constraints. Figure 7-26 shows the total value for the top six
alternatives as the weight on cost profile varies from its initial value,
about 20 percent. As the weight was reduced to zero, alternative 16 showed
the most noticeable relative change. This effect was caused by its relatively
steeper funding profile--it has HWVPand an NPF built at approximately the
same time. Thus, reducing the weight on this attribute tended to im[_ _',e the
relative ranking of this alternative. For the most part, the relative order
of the top six alternatives stayed unchanged.
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Figure 7-24• Number of Grout Vaults Attribute Sensitivity Analysis--
Yakima Indian Nation Preferences•
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Figure 7-26. Cost Profile Attributes Sensitivity Analysis--
U.S. Department of Energy Field Office, W

Richland, Preferences.
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7.5.4 Impactof CombinedDouble-ShellTank and

Single-ShellTank MissionCosts

The cost attributeincludedin the initialmodel coveredonly the cost
for the DST nJission,lt did not includethe cost for the SST mission. If the
combinedprogramcosts were included,would the preferencefor the
alternativeschangE?

Figure z-27 shows the impact of includingthe cost for the combinedDST
and SST mission,where the SST mission is assumedto retrieveand treat waste
in all 149 tanks. The cost impactthat res_lltedwas also discussedin
Section7 3.2.3.3. To computetS,_effect of broadeningthe cost basis of the
alternativeson the overallpreferencesor rankingof alternatives,the DST
cost attributewas replacedwith the combinedDST and SST cost and the same
set of weightswere applied.

As shown in Figure 7.27, the relativerankingoF the top six alternatives
does not changewhen comparedto the rankingwith DST costs alone (compareto
Figure 7-.?3).This result is expectedbecausecost was generallynot the most
highlyweighted attribute,and all the top-rankedalternativesused an NPF
with the "IRUEXprocess. Those same alternativestended to have the lowest
total cost for the combineHDST and SST waste disposalmission.

7.5.5 Impactof High-LevelWaste Canister
Cost Assumptions

The disposal cost _or HLW canisterswas assumedto be $_50,000 per
canister. This cost was assumedto be constantand independentof the number
of canistersproduced, lt can be argued that scenariosthat produce greater
numbersof canisterswould amortizethe cost of the repositoryover a greater
number of canistersand would thereby result in lower per canisterdisposal
cost. Strong argumentscan be made the other way as we!l. One way to test
the importanceof this assumptionwas to eliminatethe canisterdisposalcost
altogether. In addition,when the weight assignedto the number of HLW
canistersthat are made was allowedto drop to zero, in effect, no penaltywas
added for making _:orecanisters. This was an extremeposltionbut, as shown
in Figure 7-28, only very sm_ll shiftsoccured in the preferencesamong the
alternatives. Of the top alternatives,alternative5 improvedits relative
performanceif the canistercosts and implicationswere ignored. Of the
alternativesusing the TRUEX process,alternative5 made relativelymore
c_nistersbecauseof the use of intermediateprocessing.

Alternative7, the highestranked non-TRUEXalternative,increased
I relativeto the other alternatives,but not sufficientlyto be includedin the

top set of alternatives.
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Figure 7-27. Ordered Total Weighted Scores--Double-Shell Tank and
Single-Shell Tank Costs,
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Figure 7-28. Number of Canisters of Vitrified Waste Attribute
Sensitivity Analysis--Westinghouse Hanford Company

and Pacific Northwest Laboratory Preferences.
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7.5.6 Impact of Cesium and StrontiumCapsuleMission

During the weight e]icitationprocess,a separateweight was not obtained
for the contributionto the cesium and strontiumcapsulemission. An
attributescore, however,was obtained. Therefore,the impact of a range of
potentialweights placed on this attributecan be assessed. Figure 7-29 shows
the impact of varyingthis weight from 0 percentto 5 percent (i.e., somewhat
less than the weight For contributionto the SST mission). The Westinghouse
Hanfordand PacificNorthwestLaboratoryweightsfor all other attributeswere
used as the point of comparisonfor this analysis. Alternativesthat used
B Plant scored higher on this attributethan alternativesthat did not use
B Plant (see Section7.2.2). Therefore,of the top six alternatives,
alternative11 tended to rise relativeto the other alternativesas the weight
was increasedon this attribute.

7.5.7 Impactof Estimatesof Worker Radiological
Accident Fatalities

Another attributethat was estimatedbut not used initiallyin the MAU
analysiswas the worker radiologicalrisk from accidents. This attributewas
measured in rem exposureto the maximallyexposedindividual. There was no
easily justifiablebasis for estimatingthe impacton the whole worker
population. Very r,,ughestimates,however,were postulatedfor worker
fatalities. These estimateswere three to four orders of magnitudeless than
the nonradiologicalaccidentrisks to workers. Therefore,it was judged that
a greatly improvedestimatewould still not have a discernableimpact on the
total score for these alternatives.

7.6 PROGRAMMATICRISK ANALYSIS

Science Applications International Corporation was retained by
Westinghouse Hanford to develop a systematic analysis of the technical,
regulatory, and programmatic uncertainties associated with the
Characterization, retrieval, pretreatment, and vitrification of the various
wastes stored at the Hanford Site (Bailey 1991). The risk analysis was
performed on each of the 16 alternatives beirg considered in this document.
The analysis was inte1_ded to be a preliminary phase in a multistep process
that will produce a sophisticated risk analysis of the redefined tank waste
disposal program in FY 1992.

In performing the preliminary phase of the risk analysis, Science
Application International Corporation used the same basic approach and risk
analysis modeling technique [venture evaluation review technique (VERT)
software] originally used as part of the risk assessment (Miller et al. 1991).
The quantified cost uncertainties, schedule uncertainties, and success
likelihoods for each of the alternatives were aggregated into figures-of-
merit, which were used to rank the alternatives.

Th_ preliminary phase of the risk analysis process ranked TRUEXprocess
alternatives above non-TRUEXprocess alternatives and favored alternatives
that included fewer processing steps or involved fewer facilities.
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Figure 7-29. Cesium and Strontium Capsule Mission Attribute Sensitivity--
Westinghouse Hanford Company and Pacific Northwest

Laboratory Preferences.
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Comparing the MAUanalysis and risk analysis results showed that four of
the top five alternatives were the same. Thus, the risk was not explicitly
included in the MAUattribute, but a viable set of proxy attributes existed.
Comparing the figure of merit values within the risk analysis, three distinct
groupings of alternatives appeared. The 'sp four alternatives (4, 14, 5, and
13) formed the first group with the figure of merit values between 4.0 and
5.0. The fifth and sixth ranked alternatives (8 and 2) formed the second
group with the figure of merit values between 2.n and 3.0. The major reason
for the lower figure of merit values for this second group was the lower
probability of success for permitting the use of existing facilities, PUREX
Plant and B Plant. The remaining I0 alternatives formed the third group with
figure of merit values of i.O or less. The alternatives are ranked in
descending order in Table 7-25.

Table 7-25. Risk Analysis Figure-of-Merit Ranking
of Alternatives.

Alternative Description

4 DST/NPFwith TRUEX

14 DST/Intermediate processing/HWVP (limited)/NPF
....,,, , , . ,,

5 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF with TRUEX
,,

13 DST/HWVP(limited)/NPF with TRUEX
i.ii,ii, i i i i iii

8 DST/PUREXPlant with TRUEX
i,,iii

2 DST/B Plant with TRUEX
..... i ,

II DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF with TRUEX
ii, ii

I 244-AR Vault/B Plant with TRUEX

16 NPF with TRUEX

7 DST/Intermediate processing/NPF without TRUEX
i

I0 DST/HWVPwithout TRUEX

6 DST/NPFwithout TRUEX J
_

15 9ST/HWVP(limited)/NPF without TRUEX
.... ,,

9 DST/PUREXPlant without TRUEX
....... ,ii

3 DST/B Plant without TRUEX
.,

12 DST/B Plant (limited)/NPF without TRUEX

NOiE' Limited means limited pre_reatment capabilities,
which _ncludes cesium ion exchange and sludge washing
only.

DST : Double-shell tank
HWVP= Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
NPF = New pretreatment facility

PUREX: Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
TRUEX= Transuranic :xtraction.
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Alternative 11, which was rated in the top five alternatives in the MAU
analysis, was the top alternative in the third group, lt was ranked lower by
the risk analysis because it used an existing facility, lt was ranked lower
than the second group of alternatives because in addition to the existing
facilities permitting risks, it included the risks associated with design,
construction, and permitting of an NPF.

7.7 EXTERNAL PEER REVIEW

A peer review panel was formed to providean independentoverviewof the
process associatedwith the redefinitionproject. The panel consistedof
representativesfrom the followingorganizations"

• WestinghouseSavannahRiver Company

• WestinghouseIdaho Nuclear Company

• Martin Mariettaat Oak Ridge Nationall.aboratory

• An independentconsultantwith experiencefrom working with
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

• BritishNuclearFuels, Limited

• MassachusettsInstituteof Technology

• Westinghouse,West Valley DemonstrationProject.

The group was charteredto review the decisioqprocess and resultsfrom
both a national and internationalpoint of view. In addition,they were asked
to commenton specificareas of concernto the project staff.

The peer reviewpanel was _n general agreementwith the strategiccourse
of action chosen by the project. There was strong supportto begin the
preparationsfor waste disposal includingthe start of HWVP construction.

Using in-tanksludgewashing was also believedto be sound. The peer
review panel also believedthat bet,_erintegratedplanningwas needeQ at all
levels,but this shouldnot prevent the start of near-termactivities. While
it was agreed that cesium ion exchange is necessary,the panel thoughtthat
more work was needed to supportits incorporationin HWVP at t_e resultant
cost and scheduleimpact.

Concert,was expressedover the aggressivescheduleduration and funding
needs, the pprceptionof a lack of institutionalsupportfrom both DOE and
WestinghouseHanford, and the lack of analyticallaboratorysuppo_tavailable
throughoutthe country.

The peer review panel reiteratedtheir feelingthat the problemscould be
overcomeand that they did not justify a delay in startingplanned activities
for the near future. The resultsof the peer review are presentedin

Appendix Eo
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7.8 SELECTIONOF A PREFERREDALTERNATIVE

Severalkey conclusionswere drawn from the comparativeanalysisof the
decisionattributesin Sections7.1 through7.5 for the 16 pretreatment
alternatives. Th_se conclusionsare as follows.

• Remediationof tank wastes should proceed in a timely manner.

• Sludge washing }n an existingor new rST is desirableto provide
early feed for vitrificationin the HWVP.

• An NPF is preferredto alleviateenvironmentalcomplianceand safety
issues involvedwith using existing facilities. Additionally,the
design and constructionof an NPF would supportthe processingof
SST wastes, if the ROD determinesthis to be the selecteddisposal
method for SST wastes.

• The remediationof SST 241-C-I06throughwaste retrievaland
transfer resolvesa prioritytank safety issue and provides
additionalearly feed for pretreatmentto ensure continuityof HWVP
operations.

• The TRUEX processalternativesresult in fewer canistersof
vitrifiedwaste, reduceddisposalmissioncosts, and will support
completionof the tank waste disposalmission at an earlier date
than achievableusing sludgewashing alone or sludge washing in
combinationwith intermediateprocessing.

• The addition of intermediateprocessingprovidesflexibilityto the
tank waste disposal mission by accelerating the processing of some °
wastes before construction of an NPF and could potentially reduce
the scope of process requirements for an NPF.

These conclusions, which are based on satisfaction of stakeholder's
values, led to a preference for alternatives 4, 5, 11, 13, and 14.
Differentiation and selection of a preferred alternative from among these five
alternatives was accomplished by comparing the program redefinition objectives
in Section 1.0.

Alternative 11 proposes limited use of B Plant to separate cesium from
NCAWsupernatant. The B Plant design is inherently difficult to qualify or
modify to meet Washington State Department of Ecology secondary containment
requirements for dangerous waste systems. Therefore, alternative 11
represents a significant risk to the tank waste disposal program and was
eliminated from further consideration.

Alternatives 5 and 14 represent incorporation of the flexible strategy
(i.e., intermediate processing) into the tank waste disposal program.
Alternatives 4 and 13 are similar to alternatives 5 and 14, but do no include
intermediate processing. Alternatives 5 and 14 provide additional flexibility
to incorporate new technology and are preferred to alternatives 4 and 13.

i

The cesium ion exchange pretreatment process is included in the HWVPfor I
alternative 14. Cesium ion exchange pretreatment capability is included in an qF
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NPF for alternative 5. Including the cesium ion exchange process within the
HWVPwould allow for early disposal of NCAWsupernatant as well as NCAW
sludge. The NCAWsupernatant represents approximately 40 percent of the total
radioactivity present as HLWin DSTs. Remediation of NCAWsupernatant along
with the sludge would remove approximately 80 percent of the radioactivity
from DSTs; this is a significant step toward disposal of all Hanford Site tank
wastes. However, inclusion of the ion exchange process within the HWVP
results in an estimated minimum 15-month delay to the initiation of hot
(radioactive) startup of the facility. Because the primary objective of the
tank waste disposal program is to remediate wastes in a timely manner using
demonslrated technologies, incorporation of the cesium ion exchange process
within the HWVPis preferred to delaying remediation of NCAWsupernatant until
an NPF is available.

Based on these considerations, alternative 14 was selected as the
preferred alternative because it best supports the objectives of the
Hanford Site tank waste disposal program when viewed in light of the
stakeholder' s values_

7.9 RESOLUTIONOF MAJOR UNCERTAINTIESIDENTIFIED
BY THE HANFORDWASTE VITRIFICATIONSYSTEMS
RISK ASSESSMENT-FINALREPORT

The HanfordWaste VitrificationSystemsRisk Assessment-FinalReport
(Milleret al. 1991) identifiednine major uncertaintiesin the vitrification
program. Each of these uncertaintieswas consideredduring the developmentof
the recommendednew program strategy. The HanfordWaste VitrificationSystems
Risk Assessment-FinalReport (Milleret al. 1991) uncertair_tiesare
paraphrasedin the followingtext with a brief descriptionof how each is
addressedin the new program strategy.

i. Acceptabilityof B Plan_--Theacceptabilityof B Plant to
unequivocallydemonstratecomplianceto modern regulatory
requirements.

This concern is addressedby replacingB Plant with an NPF. The new
plan still uses B Plant and the WESF to supporttechnology
developmentactivities,i.e., the TRUEX pilot plant. However, the
technologydevelopmentsupportrequirementsand facilitiesfor the
redefinedprogramwill be revisedduring FY 1992 to ensure an
integrated,cost-effectivetechnologydevelopmentprogram is
implemented.

2. Waste compositionvariability--Thetank wastes have not been
adequatelycharacterizedto bound potential impactson waste
retrievaland pretreatmentprocesses.

This uncertaintyis mitigatedin three ways. The first mitigating
action 'isthe integrationof the tank waste characterizationprogram
to supportthe DST and SST remediationand tank waste safety
programs (see Section9.2). The second mitigatingaction is the
prioritizationof near-termcharacterizationneeds to supportthe
highestprioritydata needs (see Section 9.2). The third mitigating

z
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action is the restructuring of the program to defer, by
approximately 7 yr, the need for long-term (TRUEXand organic
destruction) process development waste composition data. This
change significantly reduces the program near-term characterization
data that is needed.

3. Waste retrieval--There are concerns on the substantial variations in
the physical properties of the various waste types, uncertain
condition of the waste tanks, and the potential schedule impacts
these may have on the design, development, and implementation of
waste retrieval.

This uncertainty is partially mitigated by the prioritization of
characterization activities discussed previously and in Section 9.2.
Additional mitigation results from the delay in startup of HWVP
radioactive operations due to incorporation of cesium ion exchange
pretreatment capabilities. The delay will greatly enhance the
probability that the first retrieval waste type, NCAWfrom
tank 241-AZ-I01, will be available in time to support the hot
startup of HWVP. The new scheduie actually provides time for
installation of the four pump retrieval system in tank 241-AZ-I01,
if the two pump system fail to achieve adequate solids recovery
without impacting HWVPstartup. The third retrieval uncertainty
mitigating action is the restructuring of the program to retrieve
and process similar waste types together. The wastes planned for
retrieval after NCAWare tank 241-C-I06 waste and then PFP waste.
Both these waste types are anticipated to be similar to NCAWbut may
use different retrieval systems due to safety concerns for
tank 241-C-I06.

4. Tank safety issues and tank farm upgrades--Resolutionof tank safety
issues and completionof needed tank farm upgrades could potentially
impact both the retrievaland treatmentof tank wastes.

This uncertaintyis addressedby using the systemsengineering
approachthat integratesDST, SST, e,d tank waste safety program
activities. The tank waste safetyprogram remainsthe top priority
defensewaste activityand, as such, the safety issues are being
resolvedon an expeditedbasis. Integrationof tank safety issues
into the characterizationand retrievalportions of the tank waste
disposal programare discussedin items 2 and 3, and in Section9.2
in more detail. Completionof tank farm upgrades remainsa program
uncertaintythat will have to be carefullymanaged particularlyin
light of the additionof in-tanksludgewashing as an elementof the
new program. New DSTs are being consideredfor resolutionof
specifictank safety issues. The design of these new DSTs will
accommodateboth safety and disposalprogram functions.

5. Pretreatmenttechnology--Inthe 1991 baselineprogram, relatively
near-termimplementationof complex,undevelopedpretreatment(TRUEX
and organicdestruction)processeswas planned.

This concernhas been addressedby deferringthe initial
implementationof these processesby approximately7 yr, thereby,
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extending the available process development time by this same
duration. This change also reduces the peak annual outlay
requirement for the program.

i

6. Lack of integrationof DST and SST waste programs--Thelack of
integrationof the DST and SST waste programscould adverselyimpact
the cost and durationof the overallHanfordSite tank waste
disposalprogram.

This concern has been addressedthroughthe 1_seof a systems
engineeringapproachthat addressesthe DST, SST, and tank waste
safety program activities. In addition,WestinghouseHanfordhas
initiateda managementrealignmentwithin the Defense Waste
RemediationDivision (the creationof the Waste Retrievaland
Pretreatmentorganizationresponsiblefor integrationof retrieval
and pretreatmentof both DST and SST wastes) to enhance
communicationsand integrationof the DST and SST programs.

7. Closure of SSTs by 201B--Thecurrentplan for ireparationof an SEIS
for SST wastes combinedwith the subsequentpermittingprocesswill
not support the Tri-Party Agreement (':cology et al. 1990) milestone
for SST closure by 2018.

This concern has been addressed by recommending that preparation of
the SEIS for closure of SSTs be accelerated. If an expedited SEIS
process achieves an RODin 1996, SST closure can be completed
by 2021. If, in addition to expediting the SEIS, SST wastes are
pretreated before DSTwastes, the 2018 closure date can be met (see
Section 2.4.3). This milestone, however, remains a high risk area
for completion.

8. Availabilityof DST space--TheDST space availabilityis currently
very limited,and additionalDST storagespace is needed by the mid-
to late-1990'sto store the segregatedhigh- and low-level
wastestreamsgeneratedby pretreatmentoperations. This space must
be provided by disposalof the low-leveldouble-shells'lurryand
double-shellslurry feed (DSSF) as grout. If furtherdelays in the
restartof groutingoperationsoccur (beyondthe recently negotiated
27-month slip in the Tri-PartyAgreementmilestone),delays in the
tank waste disposalprogrammay occur becauseof inadequateDST
space.

9. Availabilityof funding--Completionof the tank waste disposal
programwill requirethe commitmentof major financialresources.
As planned in the FY 1991 baseline,the program showed major annual
expenditurerate increasesthat may not be supportablegiven the
competitionfor Federalfunds.

The fundingavailabilityconcern ha'sbeen addressedin the new
program in two ways. First, the new programhas been structuredto
be robust. If an element of the programfails, the programdefaults
to an alternativepath for completionof the disposalmission. For
example, if an NPF could not be funded in a timely manner, the
pretreatmentportionof the programcould rely on just sludge
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washing Brld int'_:!rmediate processes for a longer duration. The total
program cost would, however, increase under this default scenario
because of larger volumes of vitrified waste produced. The second
mitigation of the funding concern is achieved by considering the
annual expenditure growth rate factors (peak annual costs and annual
percent cost increase) amongthe attributes used to rank the 16
alternatives considered in this document.

7.10 INCORPORATIONOF NEWVITRIFICATION TECHNOLOGY
ANDDEFENSE,WASTEPROCESSING
FACILITYEXPERIENCE

Additionaldelays to the HWVP could potentiallyimprovethe abilityto
beneficiallyuse experiencegained by other vitrificationprojects and to use
new technologywith improvedperformanceor lower cost. A review of this
subjectindicatesthat the recommendedstrategywill accommodateincorporation
of the major lessons learnedat other vitrificationprojects. The melter is
the only area that has been identifiedwhere new technologyis under
developmentthat could have a significantbeneficialimpacton HWVP.
Successfuldevelopmentof advancedme'atersthat includefeatures to allow
remote hot cell operationis expectedto take many years. While some advanced
featurescould providebenefits,these benefitsare at present only
theoretical(i.e., unproven). Additionaldelays to HWVP solely to allow
incorporationof DefenseWaste ProcessingFacility (DWPF) and West Valley
DemonstrationProj_:texperienceor to allow use of developingtechnologydo
not appearto be justified.

7.10.1 VitrificationInformationExchange

A fundamentalstrategy in developingthe HWVP has been to use technology
and lessonslearned from the DWPF at the Savannah River Site to reduce costs
and improveperformanceof the HWVP. Similarly technoloqyand lessons
learnedfrom the West Valley DemonstrationPlant have been used but to a

lesser extent. This strategyhas been very successful, lt has significantly
reducedtechnologydevelopmentcosts and has resultedin a number of changes
expectedto reduce design, construction,and operatingcosts. This
informationis also expected to reduce startuptime and cost. The basic HWVP
Facilityand process conceptsare similar to the DWPF. Detailedmechanical
design of some specializedprocessequipmentis identical. However, overall
improvementsto the design have been extensiveand pervasive.

A close liaison is maintainedbetweenthe HWVP and DWPF stafF, with both
formal technicalexchangesand informalexchangesof experienceand expertise.
The HWVP resident managerat DWPF facilitatesexchangesof informationand
lessonslearned. This has greatlyexpeditedinformationflow, so that
emerging issues encounteredduring DWPF startup are immediatelyaddressedin
the ongoingdesign of HWVP. The 70 formal technicalinformationexchanges
conductedsince 1984 (approximatelyevery month since 1989) cover a broad
range of topics. These are supplementedby frequentteleconferencesand
informaltechnicalmeetings. In addition,the DWPF design media and technical
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document transfer process provide complete access to the DWPFdesign and
technical basis information. Ali DWPFdesign media are available to HWVP
personnel.

While taking full advantage of the design development of the DWPFand
incorporating the design features proven by extensive developmental testing,
several factors mandate differences between the DWPFand HWVP. First, HWVP
has been specifically designed to comply with all applicable U.S. Department
of Energy orders, Federal regulations, and national codes and standards
including State and Federal regulatory requirements. The DWPFhas been
retrofitted to many of these specific requirements. Second, the laboratory
and pilot-plant testing, procurement, construction experience, and startup
experience at the DWPFhave shown the need to modify design features and
startup plans. Third, differences are necessary because of the wastestreams
to be vitrified and the pretreatment processes to be used on the streams.

Numerous HWVPdesign features have already been incorporated based on
iF_formation gained from DWPFand West Valley Demonstration Project; however,
several major issues and a number of minor issues are currently being worked.
The recommended schedule will allow adequate time to resolve these issues and
will allow incorporation of any needed changes into the HWVPdesign. There
will likely be additional issues as the DWPFand West Valley Demonstration
Project proceed through cold process tests and hot startup. However, these
are expected to be relatively minor issues resulting in limited changes to
design details and/or operating practices. Because of the extensive testing
and experience base that currently exists, the probability of an issue that

would result in major design changes is judged to be very low. With therecommended strategy, construction of the HWVPmain process building will not
be initiated until after the DWPFcold process tests are well under way,
further reducing risk. A summary of the major DWPF-related issues currently
oeing worked by HWVPfollows.

• Hy(irogenEvolutionDuring Feed Preparation

Issue: Recent testingby HWVP and DWPF personnelindicateshigher
than expectedhydrogengenerationduring the formic acid reaction
with the feed. Analyses indicatea design modificationwill be
requiredto accommodatethe increasedgenerationrates.

Status: A 'largeamountof testingwas performedin FY 1991 to
better quantifyexpectedhydrogengenerationrates. Testingwas
also done to gain a better understandingof the chemistryand of the
effect of variableson generationrates. Additionaltestingand
analysisof the existingdata are in progress. Finalizationof a
reviseddesign basis and implementationof requiredchanges into the
HWVP design are expected in FY 1992.

• Heating,Ventilation,and Air ConditioningSystem Controland
Balancing

Issue: Seriousair balancingand heating, ventilation,and air
conditioningcontrolproblemshave been encounteredduring startup
testingat DWPF. Problems includeductwork leakage, improper
sealingof electricalraceways,conduits,and embeds;air leakages
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across facility zone boundaries; complex startup logic; and complex
safety interlocks. A fundamental balancing problem persists with
the DWPFdesign because of the multiple supply systems with one
exhaust.

Status. The HWVPheating, ventilation, and air conditioning design
features that are different from DWPFinclude a simplified zone I
supply system and simplified zone II and III heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning systems. Supply, transfer, and exhaust fans
have been balanced and the number of fans in series has been
minimized. To minimize leakage, the facility design will include
specific sealing details for electrical raceways, conduits, and
jumper embeds. The vitrification building heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning design is being further simplified as a result
of the recent systems optimization, which provides for three :.'o,

independent zone II and III heating, ventilation, and air i ,,_!,_conditioning systems.

• Distributed Control System Operability

Issue" The DWPFdistributed control system data highway has
experienced high error rates, noise, and heavy highway traffic that
has resulted in control system failures. These include heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning system upsets, and unacceptable
system response times. This has oeen compounded by frequent
hardware failures (boards, power supplies, modems).

Status' The HWVPcomputer system design philosophy and architecture
have evolved based on DWPFexperience. The HWVPbasic system
architecture improves the distributed control system reliability
while using it less for critical systems. The h_Ith protection
computer system was specified as a separate compu er system from the -_
distributed control system; also, local control panels, rather than
the distributed control system, are used for control of electrical
generators, electrical distribution, steam generation, and plant air
compressors. Fiber optic cable will be used for the distributed
control system data highway for improved reliability. The grounding ;
design for the computers and instrumentation will be optimized.
Additional changes currently under evaluation for potential
incorporation into HWVPinclude control of the heating, ventilation,
and air conditioning systems using controllers that are not
dependent on the distribution control system data highway.

• Construction, Startup, and Turnover Logistics

Issue" The DWPFstartup testing effort was not well defined until
late in the project; thus, planning, staffing, and performance of
testing has not met schedule expectations. The DWPFstartup team
entered the project at the startup test phase. This did not permit
early planning and procedure development necessary for a smooth,
logical flow of testing to support an orderly turnover to

operations. The DWPFconstruction was over 95 percent complete
before any preoperational test procedures were approved. Startup
testing has revealed deficiencies that have required substantial
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efforts to correct. Preparation for the testing effort, conduct of
individual tests, and resolution of problems encountered have all
taken substantially longer than planned.

Status: The HWVPstartup team was formed before th_ start of
detailed design. This early involvement has allcved HWVPstartup
engineers to correct startup deficiencies identified by the DWPF.
Early involvement and a phased, sequenced startup approach is
planned for HWVPto allow for early turnover of construction
packages, early performance of preoperational tests, and
identification and correction of deficiencies. Early involvement
will also allow time to develop level I, 2, and 3 startup test
schedules as well as startup plans and procedures.

• Noble Metal Accumulationin the Melter

Issue: Buildupof noble metal sludgesmay reduce melter life. This
is primarilyan issue for the highestnoble metal feed (firstNCAW
tank).

Jtatus: Testing is in progressat the PacificNorthwestLaboratory
and the SavannahRiver Site to betterquantify the effect of noble
metals on melter life. If the resultsshow substantialreductionin
melter life may be expected,severalcorrectiveactionsmay be
considered,includingthe following:

- Modificationsto the melter to increasecapacityfor
accumulationof noble metal sludges

- Blendingof high noble metal feed with low noble metal feed

- Tolerationof shortenedmelter life for processingthe limited
quantitiesof high noble metal feed.

7.1] IMPACTSOF ADDITIONALRADIONUCLIDEREMOVAL
FROM LOW-LEVELTANK WASTES

Washingtonand Oregon States have petitionedthe U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commissionto amend regulationsgoverningthe treatmentand disposalof LLWs
in near-surfacedisposal sites. The petitionershave requestedthat LLWs be
treatedto remove all radionuclidesto the extent technicallyfeasible. If
adopted, chis petitioncould requirepretreatmentof existing and futureLLWs
before disposal in grout. The DST wastes that could requirepretreatmentfor
radionuclideremovalincludeDSSF, double-shellslurry,dilute noncomplexed,
and saltwellwastes from interimstabilizationof SSTs. An estimated
75,700m3 (20 Mgal) of presentand futureDST wastes could be affectedby this
petition.

The r_commended pretreatment facility and process strategy
(alternative 14) can provide additional radionuclide removal from LLWs. The

exchange capabilities in the

recommended strategy incorporates cesium ion137C
HWVP. This process could be used to remove s from LLWs However the
projected radioactive startup date for the modified HWVPis FY 2001.

Z
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Additionally, 99Tc and 137Cstreatment capabilities could be incorporated into
an NPF. The estimated commencementof operations in an NPF is 2007.

Projections of waste volume in DSTs indicate the available storage
capacity may be exceeded by 7,570 m3 (2 Mgal) during 1998 and by 33,800 m3
(9 Mgal) during 200!, if additional treatment of LLWs is required. Tank waste
volume management alternatives to alleviate this concern before the
availability of pretreatment capabilities include the following:

• Limit disposal of LLWto grout based on radionuclide content of
waste

• Additional concentration of dilute noncomplexed wastes

• Construct additional DSTs beyond the four currently planned

• Defer saltwell pumping and the interim SST stabilization [see
Tri-Party Agreement (Ecology et al. 1990) milestone M-05-09]

• Defer in-tan' sludge washing of NCAW(see Tri-Party Agreement
milestone M-03-O0).

Additionally, in-tank processes (e.g., ion exchange) or activation of an
existing processing facility could be used to treat LLWs. These alternatives
will need to be further addressed if the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
amends regulations for disposal of LLWs.
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8.0 RECOMMENDEDBASELINEFOR SELECTEDALTERNATIVE

The selectedalternative(14) (Section7.8) includessludge washing in
double-shelltanks (DS'F),cesium ion exchange in an expanded HanfordWaste
VitrificationPlant (HWVP),developmentand potentialuse of in-tank
intermediateprocessing,and the constructionof a new facilitycapableof
pretreatingboth single-shelltank (SST) and the remainingDST wastes using
the transuranicextraction(TRUEX)or an alternateactinidepartitioning
process. Alternative14 embodies a technicalbaselinethat obtainsmaximum
benefit from mature processingtechnologiesin the near term, with ample time
allowed far minimizingthe risk of successivedevelopmentof more complex
processtechnologies,such as the TRUEX process. The technicalbaseline
promotesaccelerationof the decision to leave or retrieve SST wastes.

The technical,cost, and schedulebaselinesfor the selectedalternative
are to be developed,eptimized,and validatedduring 1992. Figure 8-I shows a
preliminaryschedule_the dates shown are preliminaryestimatesto be
finalizedduring the baselineprocess. This activity is expectedto take one
calenaaryear from the date of a formal decision. Optimizationof annual
funding allocationsand work elementswill be necessaryto bring funding
requirementsinto an acceptableprofile (Section8.1.1). Significantfeatures
of the target scheduleare (I) validatingthe project for a new pretreatment
facilityin the 1995 timeframe,(2) startingTitle I design in 1997, and
(3) commencingoperationsin 2007. HWVP radioactiveoperationswill begin in
2001.

Assumptionsand key programdecisionsas well as an implementation
strategyfor the baselineprogram are presentedin the followingsections.

B.I IMPLEMENTATIONOF PROGRAMSTRATEGY

Implementationof the selectedprogramalternative(alternative14)
requires evaluationand developmentof pretreatmentprocessmethodologies,
resolutionof key program issues,and integrationof these activitieswith
waste tank safety remediationactivities. Key program activitiesare
performedearly in the program,thus reducingprogramrisk and providinga

= balanced,but aggressive,budget growth in fiscalyear (FY) 1992 and FY 19_J.
These aspectsof the programis discussed in Section8.1.1. The overall
program strategyfor implementingthe target schedule is discussedin
Section8.1.2.

8.1.1 Near-TermProgramActivities

During FY 1992 and FY 1993, the Hanford Site tank waste disposalprogram
will emphasize the preparationof planningdocumentsto develop, optimize,and

" validate the selectedalternative. Funds in additionto those presently
approved in the FY 1992 president'sbudget (RL 1991) and validatedfor FY 1993
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will be required. Optimizationand validationof programactivitiesand
fundingallocationsfor FYs 1994 through1998 will be conductedas part of the
preparationfor the environmentalrestorationand waste management5-yr plan,
FYs 1994 through 1998 (to be developed).

A risk analysisof the selectedalternativeelementswill be conductedto
measurethe confidenceof achievingthe major programelements,such as
characterization,retrieval,pretreatment,and disposal technology
development,facilityconstruction,continuityof operationsand economics.
An assessmentof NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Act of 1969 (NEPA)requirements
for the selectedalternativewill be conductedin FY 1992, with follow-onNEPA
documentationenvironmentalpermittingactivitiesincorporatedinto subsequent
years.

A waste pretreatmenttechnologydevelopmentplan will be prepared and
will form the foundationfor a comprehensivedemonstrationof existing
treatmentconceptsand developmentof intermediateand for actinideseparation
emergingtechnologiessuch as the TRUEX process or alternatetreatment
processes. Waste characterizationneeds for laboratory-and pilot-scale
developmentand demonstrationof waste pretreatmentconceptswill be defined.
Similarly,a plan integratingdevelopment,fabrication,and installationof
retrievalsystemsfor DST and SST wastes will be prepared. The ongoing
developmentof tank 241-AZ-I01prototypicalretrievalsystemwill be a
cornerstoneof the overallretrievalsystemsplan. These developmentplans
will be key elementsof the overallprogramplan for remediationof tank

: wastes and will be issuedduring 1992. In conjunctionwith pretreatment
technologyand retrievalsystemsdevelopment,minimizingthe volume of glass

' resultingfrom vitrificationof wastes will continue to be studied. These
studieswill focus on, but will not be limited to, advancedmelter concepts
and methods for optimizingglass composit;on.

As part of the strategyto apply proven technologiesto treatmentof
" wastes and to remediatewastes in a timelymanner, the HWVP design will be

modified to includean ion exchangeprocessfor separatingcesium from
alkalinePlutonium-UraniumExtraction(PUREX)Plant waste solutions[e.g.,
neutralizedcurrent acid waste (NCAW)and similarwaste types]. Title I
design will be initiatedfor inclusionof ion exchangepretreatmentcapability
within the HWVP. The long-termstrategyfor treatmentof tank wastes will
incorporatenew technologiesas demonstratedfrom the comprehensivetechnology
developmentprogram. To supportthe treatmentand disposalof SST and DST
wastes in the long term, design and locationconceptualstudiesfor a new
pretreatmentfacilitywill be conductedduring FY 1992 and FY 1993.

The existinglow-levelwaste disposalsystem will be evaluatedto
optimizevault design and minimizeconstructioncosts. Concurrentwith
continuedpreparationsfor grout disposalof low-leveltank wastes, alternate
waste forms and treatmentconceptswill be evaluatedto enhancelong-term
performanceand reduce hazardousconstituents.

B.I.2 Summaryof Program

The major programelementsare waste sampling and characterization,waste
retrievalsystem developmentand demonstration,pretreatmenttechnology
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evaluation and demonstration, vitrification technology development and waste
form qualification, HWVP(including pretreatment modifications), new
pretreatment facility construction, and grout disposal activities. These
elements are embodied in Figure 8-I and are discussed below. Major
programmatic decisions and key activities are presented in Figure 8-2.

• Sampling and characterization of tank wastes is performed to provide
information for resolv,ng tank waste safety issues, developing
retrieval systems, pretreatment concepts, verifying the
vitrification system design, and formulating designs for low-level
wastes. Five core samples from four DSTs are planned to be obtained
during FY 1992. Characterization of these core samples will be
conducted in FY 1992 and FY 1993. An integrated sampling plan will
be prepared and issued by March 1992 Hanford Federal Facility
Agreement and Consent Order (Tri-Party Agreement) milestone M-I0-05
(Ecology et al. 1990). Additional core samples from DSTs and SSTs
will be based upon waste tank safety and remediation priorities
defined in this sample plan.

• Implementation of retrieval technology is initially focused upon
NCAWwaste. Development of retrieval technologies for other DST
waste types will be conducted using simulants and information gained
from demonstrating the NCAWretrieval system. Demonstration of the
NCAWmixer pumpretrieval system is planned for early FY 1996.

• A systems engineering evaluation of SST waste retrieval and
treatment will be continued. A key program decision is necessary in
FY 1992 on the timing of the supplemental environmental impact
statement (SEIS) for the disposal of SST wastes (see Figure 8-2).
Accelerating the preparation of this SEIS so that it is complete by
FY 1994, with issuance of the record of decision (ROD) in FY 1996,
will allow incorporation of the recommended alternative into the
waste disposal program plan for a pretreatment facility. Proceeding
with the preparation of the SEIS and ROD, as scheduled in the
Tri-Party Agreement, for completion in FY 2003 (milestone M-09-O0)
can adversely impact the commitment for closure of SSTs by FY 2018.
Refer to further discussion of this issue in Section 7.3.

• A technology plan will be prepared later in FY 1992 to define
development requirements for in-tank sludge washing, intermediate
process methods, and the TRUEXprocess or an alternate solvent
extraction process. This technology plan will define an evaluation
of the low-level waste disposal system to determine if waste
pretreatment or enhancement of the waste form is warranted. Solids
settling tests and thermal modeling of washing NCAWin-tank will be
performed in FYs 1992 through 1994. Modifications to DSTs for
conducting in-tank washing will be conducted in FYs 1994 through
1997. Intermediate processing will focus on the development of
sludge washing and inert component dissolution, transuranic
leaching, and blending of wastes. A pilot plant will be designed
and constructed for development of the TRUEXprocess. An evaluation
of the technical maturity, cost, and benefits of demonstrated
technologies (TRUEXor alternate pretreatment processes) is planned
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during FY 1994 for incorporating the recommended alternative into
the waste disposal program plan for a pretreatment facility (see
Figure 8-2).

• Preconceptualengineeringas w¢_IIas project planningfor a new
pretreatmentfacilitywill be initiatedin FY 1992. The conceptual
design (FY 1994) for the new pretreatmentfacilitywill incorporate
processesbased upon demonstratedtechnologies,with emphasisupon
existingproven technologies. As technologiessuch as TRUEX or
alternatetreatmentprocessesare developed,they will be evaluated
for incorporationinto the new pretreatmentfacilityconcept.
Similarly,the resultsof the systemsengineeringevaluationof SST
wastes will be incorporatedinto the design of the new pretreatment
facility. The new pretreatmentfacilityproject is planned for
validationin FY 1995 and for Title I design start in FY 1997.
Operationof the new pretreatmentfacility is plannedto begin
during FY 2007.

• The extent and timing of SST waste retrievalwill have a major
effect on the facilityand processdesign of both intermediate
processingand the new pretreatmentfacility. An early SST ROD
(i.e.,by 1996) is necessaryto achievethe 2018 milestonefor SST
closure. This acceleratedROD presents severalchallenges in the
relativetiming of design and environmentalpermittingactivities
associatedwith the new pretreatmentfacility. Resolutionof these
issueswill requirecommitmentand cooperationamong regulatory
groups (i.e.,U.S. Departmentof Energy,WashingtonState Department
of Ecology,and U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency) and
contractors(WestinghouseHanfordCompany and PacificNorthwest
Laboratory).

• Additionalactivitiesthat will be conductedbut are not yet
scheduledincludedetailed planningfor possiblereintroductionof
the encapsulatedcesium andstrontium into the vitrification
wastestreamand possiblemodificationof the Waste Encapsulationand
StorageFacilityto remove its dependenceon B Plant for some
serviceand safety functions. There activitieswill be evaluated
during FY 1992.
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g.o PROGRAMTECHNOLOGYAPPROACHANDNEEDS

This chapter describes an approach for developing the technology needed
for tank waste disposal. The described development efforts are general and
will be defined in greater detail and implemented through technical task
plans. The identified workscope will complement the existing technology
development and demonstration activities currently proceeding for the major
program functions:

• Characterization

• Retrieval

• Pretreatment

• Low-level waste (LLW) form operations

• High-level waste (HTW) vitrification operations.

9.1 TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENTAPPROACH

Technology development is a major element of the tank waste disposal
program. The tank waste programprioritiesare to first resolvetank safety
issues and then complete remediationand disposal activities. To complete
these tasks, technologymust continueto be developed. The technology
developmentapproachrelies on a detailedunderstandingof the physical,
chemical,and processbehaviorof the varioustank wastes. From this detailed
knowledge,the technologyfor retrieving,pretreating,and immobilizingthe
waste is established.

9.2 WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

9.2.1 Waste CharacterizationApproach

Characterization provides the technical foundation for, and influences
the specific approaches used in the major process functions (retrieval and
pretreatment) and deployment functions (LLWand HLWforms) for the disposal of
the double-shell tank (DST) waste; and eventually, the single-shell tank (SST)
wastes. Characterization was identified in the Hanford Waste Vitrification
Systems Risk Assessment-Final Report (risk assessment) (Miller et al. 1991) as
a major factor contributing to the uncertainty in successfully completing the
program. These uncertainties resulted from the lack of a comprehensive
analytical database for all tank wastes and the potential impacts this had on
follow-on processing activities.

Pending completion of the characterization capability enhancements
discussed in the following text, the sampling and characterization program is
being optimized to meet near-term data needs. The optimized fiscal year 1992
sampling plan is documented in the Baseline Integrated Core Sampling Schedule
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(Hill et al. 1991). This plan prioritizesand schedulesDST and SST core
samplesto meet the most pressing tank safety issues _s well as DST disposal
and SST characterizationprogramdata needs.

The core samplingand characterizationneeds of the tank waste disposal
programexceed the capabilitiesof availablesamplingequipment,laboratories,
and personnelresources. The actionsthat are underwayto expand these
characterizationcapabilitiesincludethe following"

• Procurementof an additionalcore samplingdrilling rig (doublesthe
core samplingcapacity and providesa hard waste samplingcapability
not currentlyavailable)

. Constructionof a laboratoryhot cell annex at Building222-5
(greatlyexpandingcore sample processingcapabilities).

The full integrationof all the tank waste disposal programwaste
characterizationneeds will be accomplishedby March 31, 1992. This is the
due date for the new HanfordFederalFacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder,
(Tri-PartyAgreement)(Ecologyet al. 1990) interimmilestone,M-10-05,
"IntegratedPlan for Samplingand Analysis of HanfordSite Wastes GreaterThan
10 mR."

9,2.2 Waste CharacterizationNeeds

The waste characterizationprogram providesthe technicalbasis for SST
and DST disposal activitiesand resolutionof tank safety issues. Each of
these major activitiesneeds extensivewaste characterizationdata. The data
will be used for technologydevelopment,design basis confirmation,supporting
informationfor analysisin the supplementalenvironmentalimpact statement
for SSTs, and other programneeds.

The waste characterizationprogram includessamplingand analysisof the
supernatant,suspendedsolids,and settledsolids. Characterizationdata for
both untreatedand pretreatedwastes are needed. Pretreatedwaste data are
preferredover untreatedwaste data for waste form technologydevelopment.
Until data can be provided,estimatesof feed propertiesare used as the basis
for design,waste form qualification(WFQ), safetyanalyses,permitting,
technologydevelopment,and operationalplanning. These estimatesare
obtainedmainly by processingwaste samp'lesthroughlaboratory-simulated
processes.

Pretreatmentprocesssimulationis used for complete,integrated
characterizationof the DST core samples. Core samplesmust provide
sufficientwaste for laboratoryanalysesand laboratory-scalepretreatment
development. This providesfeed material for evaluationof retrieval
technology,pretreatment,and HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP)and
grout technologydevelopmentactivities. Thus, waste characterizationallows
radioactivefeed materialand processlaboratorycharacterizationdata to be
obtained for all the major DST waste disposalprogramfunctions. A flow
diagramof the neutralizedcurrentacid waste (NCAW)sample integratedwaste
characterizationis shown in Figure 9-1.
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e Figure 9-I. Flowsheet, NCAWCore Sample Analysis.
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A flow diagram of the complexant concentrate (CC) waste, Plutonium
Finishing Plant (PFP) waste, and neutralized cladding removal waste (NCRW)
integrated characterization is shown in Figure 9-2.

The HWVPand Grout Treatment Facility perform the final processing steps
in waste disposal. Each previous handling and processing step can impact the
feed composition. Therefore, DST samples and process flowsheet development,
including retrieval, pretreatment, and waste transfer must be carefully
coordinated with the HWVPand grout projects to provide meaningful data for
final waste disposal.

The waste characterization needs are summarized as follows"

• Identify the nominal (mean) chemical and radiochemical composition,
and the physical and rheological properties of each waste type

• Identify the range of compositions and properties for each waste
type and the confidence level

• Develop sampling and analysis plans to support waste
characteri zat ion

• Develop analytical methodologies and facilities to characterize the
waste samples

• Develop basic data to characterize the entire disposal process
including retrieval, pretreatment, and production of the HLWand LLW
forms.

9.2.3 Characterization Technology Development

A revision of the tank sampling plan is needed to support tank farms
operations, retrieval, pretreatment, grout, and vitrification because of tank
safety impacts as well as disposal program and environmental documentation
needs. A sample managementplan is being prepared integrating these various
needs and will be issued in March 1992 as part of Tri-Party Agreement
mi l estone M-10-05.

Development of analytical methods for the following species is also
needed and is nearing completion:

• Mercury

• 129I

• Cyanide

• Noble metals (ruthenium, rhodium, palladium)

• Iron and chrome oxidation states

Hydroxide (to improve quality assurance level) 0
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Figure 9-2. Flowsheet, CC Waste, PFP Waste,
and NCRWCores Sample Analysis.
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• 63Ni,93Zr, and SgFe(LLW disposal impacts) I

• Improvedchargebalances in analyticalresults

• Organic species[for Resource Conservationand RecoveryAct of 19,76
(RCP_A)]

• Mineral compositionsof sludgesto identifychemical treatment
approaches.

9.3 WASTE RETRIEVAL

9.3.1 Waste RetrievalApproach

The technologyneeds for retrievingDST and SST wastes are quite
different. The DSTs are assumedto be structurallysound, and a liquid
mobilizationtechniquesuch as the mixer pump systemused at the Savannah
River Site can be applied. Many of the SSTs that have been out of active
servicesince 1980, at the latest,are known or suspectedto have leaked,and
the integrityof the other SSTs cannot be verified. For this reason,large
volume liquid retrievalsystemsplanned for DSTs are inappropriatefor SSTs.
The approachesplanned for the DSTs and SSTs are discussedin the following
sections.

9.3.1_I DST Retrieval. Retrievalof tank wastes for pretreatmentand final
disposalwas identifiedby the risk assessment(Milleret al. 1991) as a major
source of programcost and scheduleuncertaintiesbecause fundinglevels for
retrievaldevelopmentactivitieshave not kept pace with other program
elements. The projectedfailureof the retrievalactivitiesto provideneeded
feeds produced significantscheduleand cost uncertaintiesin the other
programelements. The risk assessment(Milleret al. 1991) recommendedthat
laboratory-and full-scaleretrievaltesting,which will overcomethese
uncertainties,be expedited.

The mixer pump retrievalsystemdevelopedby the Savannah River Site is
the baselinetechniquethat is being adaptedfor NCAW retrieval. There is
high confidencethat this technologycan be successfullyadaptedfor retrieval
of the NCAW. This confidenceis based on currentknowledgeof NCAW
characteristics(NCAW has been sampledand analyzed). The number of mixer
pumps required and their arrangementin the tank to optimizesolids
mobilizationwill be resolvedby the NCAW retrievalprocesstest scheduledto
be completedin 1996. The additionof flocculatingagents to the tank as part
of the sludge washing effortwill impact retrievaloperations. This impact
will be assessedduring the retrievalprocesstest. If the two mixer pumps
plannedfor the initialprocesstest do not adequatelymobilize solids,two
additionalmixer pumps will be installed.

Mixer pump technologyfrom the SavannahRiver Site is the technical
baselinefor retrievalof NCAW and post-NCAW,such as NCRW, PFP, and CC waste
types. Retrievaltechniquesmay requireother techne!ogiessuch as sluicing
separatelyor in combinationwith mixer pump technology. Therefore,as
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characterizationinformationis developedfor the other DST waste types,a systemsengineeringevaluationwill be performedto choose appropriate
technologyfor each waste type.

g.3.1.2 SST Retrieval. Currently16 technicalalternativesare being sttldied
for possibleretrievalof the SSTs. These 16 alternativesincludea variety
of mechanicalretrieval,sluicing,limitedsluicing,hydraulicretrieval,and
pneumaticretrievaltechniques. These alternativesare discussedin detail,
and recommendationsfor continueddevelopmentof the most promising
alternativesare containedin SystemsEngineeringStudy for the Closureof
Single-ShellTanks (Boomeret al. 1991).

9.3.2 Needed RetrievalTechnologyDevelopment

Completionof NCAW retrievalprocesstesting and engineeringevaluations
and developmentof alternativepost-NCAWretrievaltechnologiesare the main
near-termretrievaltechnologyneeds.

The use of in-tankpretreatmentprocesses,such as sludgewashing and
intermediateprocesses,will need to be evaluatedin terms of their potential
impacton the retrievaloperationtank cleaningefficiencyand waste transfer
operations. The pretreatedand washed wastes may h_,vesignificantlydifferent
physicaland rheologicalpropertiesthat would hinder the retrievaland waste
transferprocesses. Testingwill need to be conductedon nonradioactive
simulantsto verify the integratedtank pretreatment,retrieval,and waste

transferprocess. Integralto these tests will be the evaluationof thecorrosivepotentialof the solutionsand an evaluationof construction
materials.

The long-termretrievaltechnologyneeds are those supportingretrieval
of SSTs. These includedevelopmentof confined sluicing,pneumaticretrieval,
and other techniquesto allow selectionof a series of preferredalternatives.
Full-scaledevelopmentof the preferredalternativeswill follow.

g.4 WASTE PRETREATMENT

9.4.1 Waste PretreatmentApproach

The waste pretreatmentobjectivesare to do the following:

• Providecontinuouspretreatedfeed to the HWVP consistentwith the
need to resolve HanfordSite tank safety issues,minimize the volume
of HLW being produced,minimizethe quantity of radionuclidesin
grout, and apply availablechemical and radiochemicalpartitioning
technology

• Ensurethat the HWVP can supportthe DST and SST disposal missions
by developinga pretreatmentapproachthat minimizesthe number of

canistersof glass produced
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• Providean approachto pretreatand preparefeed for the HWVP that
reducesrisks by ensuringthe developmentof alternatetechnologies
for completingthe pretreatmentfunction.

The pretreatmentstrategyhas been selectedto apply existingtechnology
in the short term and maintain flexibilityin facilityand process
alternativesfor the long term to ensure effectiveand efficientdisposalof
tank wastes.

9.4.2 Near-TermTechnology Alternatives

The near-termpretreatmentapproachfor the DST wastes will employ sludge
washing and cesium ion exchangetechnologyto pretreat alkalinePlutonium-
UraniumExtraction(PUREX)Plant wastes to provideearly feeds to the HWVP.
Sludge washingoperationsare planned to be conductedwithin the DS'Fs. Final
filtrationof supernatantand wash solutionsand removal of cesium from these
solutionsusing ion exchange technologywill be conducted in an annex to the
HWVP.

The objectiveof sludgewashing is to removegreater than 95 percentof
the soIIlblecomponents,such as sodium,potassium,NO_, NO3, and SO4, that
limit the waste loadingin glass and can result in a significantNO_ emissions

. A

from the HWVP, from the waste. The sludgewashing operatlonwill be conducted
in existing and future DSTs. The sludgewashingoperation involvesan initial
separationof the sludge and supernatant,followedby washing the sludgewith
a series of two or more batch contactsusing a solutionof dilute NaOH/NaNO2.
lt is envisionedthat washing of NCAW will be done in the tanks in which the
waste is stored. Later sludgewashing operationswill be done in yet-to-be-
constructedtank farm facilities.

Supernatantrecoveredfrom separationof sludge and supernatantand the
wash solutio._swill be transferredto a second DST for interimstorage. The
homogenizedsupernatantand wash solutionswill be transferredt9 the HWVP for
filtrationand cesium removalby means of ion exchange. Duolite'CS-100 has
been selectedas the referenceion exchangeresin. The initialion exchange
column configurationwill use three ion exchangecolumns,two of which will be
loaded while the third is being eluted and regenerated. This loading,
elution, and regenerationsequence for the columnshas been selectedbased
upon the desire to effectivelyload the columnsand provide a continuousfeed
to the ion exchangesystem.

The initialfeeds to be consideredfor in-tankwashing includethe
following:

• Neutralizedcurrent acid waste (tanks241-AZ-I01and 241-AZ-I02)

• Alkaline PUREX Plant waste heels (tank241-AY-I02)

ITrademarkof Rohm and Hass, Inc.
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• Dilute CC waste (tank241-AY-I01)

• Alkaline PURI_XPlant and strontiumwaste (tank 241-C-I06).

9.4.2.1 In-TankSludgeWashingTechnologyNeeds. In-tankwashing for the
removalof inert (nonradioactive)componentsfrom alkalinePUREX Plant wastes
has been used previouslyat the Hanford Site. Sludge x_ashingv(asused d,Jring
waste managementactivitiesinvolvingthe recoveryof YvSrend'S'Cs from SST
sludge in the late Ig60'sand early Ig/O's. This in-tanksludge treatment
approachhas also been employedat the SavannahRiver Site and will be used at
the West Valley Site in late 1991. Thus, a significantexperiencebase is
availableto supportthis t_chnicalapproachfor pretreatment. However,
becauseof the solid-liquidseparationsefficiencyneeded and the decay heat
contentof the initialwastes to be treated,a number of technical
uncertaintiesmust be resolvedto assurea successfulprogram. These include
the following:

• Estimatingthe effect of thermalcurrentswithin the tank on
settlingrates

• Completinganalysisto ensure that dynamicforces placed on the tank
and tank componentsby the mixer pumps are acceptable

• Identifyingappropriateflocculationagents and establishingthe
approachfor flocculentaddition

• Modeling tank heat transferto establishtemperaturerise in the
tank and tank vault during differenttank operatingmodes

• Verifyingthat uncontrolledventing of steam or vapors (i.e.,tank
bump) cannotoccur

• Determiningthe shear forces acting on agglomeratedparticlesfrom
the mixer pump operationand the impactsthe shearingof particulate
masses have on their settlingrate

• Optimizingthe washing efficiencyfor each waste type

• Verifyingthat the sludge washingand solutionstorageoperationsdo
not adverselyimpactchemicalcorrosionof the tank

• Establishingthe impact and identifyingmitigatingactionsto
counteractthe effect of CO_ adsorptionwith subsequenthydroxide
depletionin the washed slu_]geand wash solutions.

9.4.2.2 Cesium Ion ExchangeTechnologyNeeds. The use of Duolite CS-lO0 for
the removalof cesium from alkalinesupernatanthas been studiedextensively
at the Hanford Site for use in the DST waste disposalmission. This exchanger
was also studied for use at West Valley (Brayet al. 1984) and for use at the
SavannahRiver Site. Becauseof the significanttechnologybase associated
with this resin, it was selectedas the baselineion exchangematerial. Like
sludgewashing, there is a significanttechnicalfoundationfor the u_e of
DuoliteCS-lO0 in the early stages of the tank waste disposal program. There
is, however, some remainingtechnicalwork to characterizethe performanceof
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the exchangerto establishoptimumperformanceduring operations. This work
involvesconductingcontinuousion exchangeloadingtests to establishthe
separations'performancewith the followingprocessparametersvaried:

• Sodium-to-cesiummole ratio

• Absolute feed concentration

• Temperature

• SolutionpH

• Feed flowrate.

In addition,elution studiesusing both formic acid and HNO3 need to be
completed. Previouswork at the HanfordSite has focusedon the use of HNO_
as the eluant while other researchers(Bray et al. 1984) have focusedon th_
use of formic acid as the eluant. Alternativeion exchangemedias (e.g.,
SavannahRiver Site resorcinal-formaldehyderesin) and process concepts (e.g.,
in-tankcolumnssuch as those used at the West Valley Site) also need to be
elevatedfor potentialapplication.

9.4.3 Intermediate-TermPretreatmentApproach

Intermediatepretreatmentapproachessuch as enhancedsludge washing
involvingselectiveremovalof componentsthat limit waste glass loading and
blendingof wastes may be employedbetween the baselineprocessesof simple
sludgewashing (i.e.,minimumtreatment)and transuranic(TRU) partitioning
(i.e.,maximum treatment). These technologiesare an improvementover sludge
washing in that fewer canistersof glass will be produced. Many of the
technologieshave the potentialto be implementedin-tank,although several
are restrictedto implementationin a new pretreatmentfacility. The benefits
of intermediateprocessingin terms of reducingcanisterproduction
requirementsare summarizedin Section6.4.4.

9.4.3.1 Sludge Washingand SelectiveDissolution. The sludgewashing and
selectivedissolutionapproachinvolvessludgewashingto remove soluble
componentsand selectivedissnlutionof componentsthat limit the waste
loadingin glass. The initialwastes consideredin this approachalong with
the chemicalcomponentsthat limit the waste loading in glass are as follows"

• PFP waste--chromium,phosphorous,sulfate,and aluminumcompounds

• CC waste--chromiumand aluminumcompounds

• NCRW--zirconium.

Technologyneeds associatedwith the removalof selectedcomponentsfrom
the waste includethe following:

Bench-scalelaboratorywork with actualwastes is required to demonstrate
and confirmthe feasibilityof the selectivedissolutionprocesses. Several
samplesof each sludge type shouldbe tested to gain confidencethat the
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dissolutionprocesswill not be affectedby variationsin the waste
properties, lt is also necessaryto try each waste type, as the waste may
containother compoundsthat will interferewith the dissolutionprocess.
This is quite possible in the CC waste sludge that may containorganicsthat
will react with the oxidant added to solubilizechromium, lt is also
importantto identifythe types of compoundspresent in the wastes because
this may allow the design of better dissolvingsolutions.

The method of mixing and suspendingthe solids in the dissolution
solutionsneeds to be definedand tested, lt is importantthat most of the
solids be contactedwith the solutionsand that stagnantzones be eliminated.
The effect of particle shear (resultingfrom mixer pump operation)on the
settlingrate and solid-liquidseparationefficiencyneeds to be determined.
Testing in the pilot-scaletanks being constructedfor the DST retrieval
programmay be necessary.

The method of solid-liquidseparationneeds to be definedand tested in
pilot-scaleequipment. The additionof flocculentsshould be evaluated.
These tests will probably have to be done using syntheticwaste, although the
possibility of an engineering-scaletest in an existing (i.e.,plant)tank
should be considered. Confirmationof resultsfrom work with syntheticwaste
may be possiblewith a small batch of actual radioactivewaste.

The compatibilityof the dissolutionsolutionswith grout disposal
requirementsneeds to be assessed althoughmost of these solutionsappear to
be acceptablefor disposal in grout. The exceptionmay be oxalic acid, which
may need to be destroyedor recoveredfor recycle.

The dissolutionsolutionsalso need to be compatiblewith the DSTs
constructionmaterial. Testingof the waste and resultantdissolversolutions
will be requiredto verify tank materialscompatibility.

9.4.3.2 Sludge Washingand TRU Dissolution. The sludge washingand TRU
leachingapproachinvolvessludge washingto remove solublecomponentsand
leachingof the TRU componentsfrom the bulk of the solids. Once the TRU
componentsare solubilized,it should be possibleto recoverthe TRU
componentsby a number of differentmethodsas indicatedin the sectionon
acid dissolutionand TRU recovery (Section9.4.3.3). Alternately,the TRU-
bearingsolutioncan be concentratedfor direct feed to HWVP. The most
promisingcandidatefor this process is the NCRW sludge. Alternativesfor
leachingsolutionsincludedilute HNO_/HF,dilute HNO3/silverpersulfate,
catalyzedelectrochemicalplutoniumo_ide dissolution(CEPOD),and
NazCO3/NaHCO3 with or without an oxidantsuch as potassiumferrate.

Most of the technologyneeded for this alternativeis similarto the
sludgewashing and selectivedissolutionalternative(Section9.4.3.1). The
technologyrequirementsincludethe need for additionallaboratorywork to
demonstratethe processeswith actualwastes, characterizationof minerals in
the waste, mixing and solids suspension,solid-liquidseparation,materials
compatibility,grout disposal of residualsolids,TRU recoveryfrom the
dissolutionsolutions,and criticalityconcerns. The latter concernmay
precludeTRU recoveryin a DST.
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9.4.3.3 Acid Dissolutionand TRU Recovery. The acid dissolutionand TRU
recovery approachinvolvesdissolvingas much of the TRU-bearingsolids as
possible followedby a TRU recoveryprocess. PossibleTRU recoveryprocesses
includeprecipitation(e.g.,with oxalate,lanthanumfluoride,titinate),ion
exchange,or a batch extractionprocess.

The technologyrequirementsassociatedwith this approach include
additionallaboratorywork to demonstratethe candidateprocesseswith actual
wastes,characterizationof minerals in the waste, solid-liquidseparation
(assumingincompletedissolution),materialscompatibility,grout disposalof
residual solids,and evaluationof potentialcriticalityconcern. The
corrosivenature of the proposeddissolutionsolutionswill precludelarge-
scale dissolutionin a DST and the criticalityconcern (i.e.,precipitationof
kilogramquantitiesof plutonium)would almostcertainlyprecludeTRU recovery
in a DST.

9.4.3.4 Sludge Washingand Blending. The HWV? feeds that are limited in
waste loadingby one or more componentswill be consideredfor blendingto
averagethe limitingcomponentin the glass manufacturingprocess. In this
approach,a feed that is limited in one componentwill be mixed with a
differentfeed that has a low quantityof the limitingcomponent This, in
effect,dilutesthe limitingcomponentand allowsa higherwaste loading in
the glass to be obtainedand will result in an overall reductionin the number
of canisters. In theory,the blending strategycan be appliedto any of the
feeds to the HWVP includingthose that may resultfrom the intermediate
processingapproaches. A high temperaturemeltermay expand waste loadingand
furthercomplementblendingapproachesby allowingthe incorporationof higher
waste loading in the glass.

While a blendingstrategy is conceptuallysimple,there are some
practicaldifficultiesthat need to be addressed. These includea detailed
evaluationof the variousblending strategies,tank farm logistics,
suspension,transferand measurementof the appropriatequantitiesof each
type of solid, mixing, and solid-liquidseparation.

9.4.4 Long-TermPretreatmentApproach

The long-termpretreatmentapproachis dictated by the need to
efficientlydissolve and partitionthe radioactivematerialsfrom the
dissolvedsludgesto accomplishthe highest level of tradionuclideremoval
technicallyand economicallypractical. The transuranicextraction(TRUEX)
processhas been selectedas the referencemethod for extractionof actini,des
from the dissolvedtank sludges. Other solventextractiontechnologiesand
solid sorbentsto partitionthe actinidesand fissionproducts from the waste
will also be evaluated. A significanteffort will need to be directedat
dissolutionand clarificationof the sludgesas preparationfor subsequent
partitioningof radioactivematerials.

I

9.4.4.1 Dissolutionof Sludges. The critical step in preparingretrieved
waste for furthertreatmentis dissolutio'nof the sludge to solubilizeTRU
waste elements and other radionuclides,principally9vSr,in an acid media.
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Economically,the idealsludge dissolutionprocedurewould solubilize
sufficientTRU and 9°Srvalues, and to the extentnecessary,leave certain
nonhazardousinert chemicals.

The HanfordSite DST and SST wastes were generatedduring nuclear
materialsproductionoperationsover 35 yr ago using processesthat resulted
in severaltypes and amountsof water-insolublesludges. The operationsthat
producedsludges includethe following:

• Neutralizationof high-levelnuclearfuel rep,ocessingwastes from
the reduction-oxidation(REDOX),PUREX Plant, and bismuth phosphate
(BiPO4)processes

• Dissolutionof aluminum-siliconbonded aluminumcladdingin NaOH-

NaNO_ solutionsin which the aluminum-siliconmaterial remained
largelyundissolved

• Precipitationof Ni2Fe(CN)6 in certainSSTs

• Precipitationof aluminosilicates,carbonates,and other inorganic
compoundsfrom alkalinewaste solutions

• Neutralizationof acidicwastes producedin PFP and T Plant
operations

• Neutralizationof zirflexprocessdecladdingsolution

• Fissionproductseparationoper_itionsresultingin CC waste

• Additionof miscellaneoussolids (e.g.,diatomaceousearth,cement)
to some tanks.

Table 9-I lists some componentsexpectedto be present in the SSTs and
selectedDSTs. This data is based upon historicprocess flowsheetsand known
inorganicchemistry(Schulzand Kupfer 1991). The sludge types found in
Table 9-I wil_ containvaryingamountsof sodiumcompoundseven after
extensivewater washing. Some of these sodiumcompounds,such as Na2U207and
sodium aluminosilicates,are only slightl.vsolublein water, while others are
soluble sodium salts incorporatedin insolublemetal precipitates.

Based upon historicalrecords,BiPO4 processwastes were stored in SSTs,
mainly in the 241-B Tank Farm; REDOX wastes were stored in the 241-SX,241-S,
and 241-U Tank Farms;pre-1972 PUREX processwastes were stored in the 241-A,
241-AX, 241-AY,and 241-AZTank Farms;while Ni2Fe(CN) and Sr3(P04)
precipitateswere stored in the 241-BY and 241-C Tank_Farms. Many 2ofthe SSTs
contain a mixture of processsludgesas a resultof multiplewaste transfers
in and out over 35 yr of operations. Variouswaste managementprocesses
contributedto mixing of sludges in many SSTs. The waste managementprQcesses
includedretrieval,acid dissolutionand tributylphosphateextractionof
uraniumfrom the BiPO4 processwastes in the 1960's,and retrievaland acid
dissolutionof some early PUREX process sludgesin the 1960's and 1970's. In
addition,large amountsof siliceousmaterialshave been deliberatelyadded to
certainSSTs includingdiatomaceousearth, portlandcement,ion exchange
resin, bottles, and solid wastes.
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Table 9-I. ComponentsPresentin Single-ShellTanks an¢1Selected
Double-ShellTanks.

Type Typicalcomponentsa'b

PUREX process Fe203.H20 Cr203.H20
Al203.H20 Ni0
MnO2 Zr metal fines
Si02.H20

REDOX processc A1203.H20 Cr203.H20
Fe203.H20 MnO2
AI-Sid NiO

BiPO4 processc BiPO4 LaF3
Fe203.H20 Cr203.H20
AI-Si MnO2

Nickel ferrocyanidec Ni2Fe(CN)6 Fe203.H20
Sr3(P04)2 Na2U207

Zircaloycladdingwastee ZrO2.H20 Fe203.H20
Metal Cr203.H20
Fluorides NiO

PFP--TPlant"'f Fe203.H20 NiO
Cr203.H20 CaF2
Ca(OH)2 A1203.H20
Mg(OH)2

aData from Kupfer (1981).
bActualtank speciesmay be differentfrom that listed.
Cln single-shelltanks.
Ulntermetalliccompound used as bondingmaterial in aluminum-

jacketed,
uraniummetal slugs.

eln double-shelltanks.

_Mixedwaste from PlutoniumFinishingPlant and T Plant in
tank 241-SY-I02.
PFP - PlutoniumFinishingPlant

PUREX = Plutonium-UraniumExtraction
REDOX - Reduction-oxi(iation.

Schulz and Kupfer (1991) identifytwo differentapproachesthat can be
taken to solubilizeactinideelementsand other importantradionuclidesin
HanfordSite sludges: aqueousleachingand dissolution,and fusion.

Aqueous leaching involvescontactof moist water-washedsludge with a
seriesof aqueousreagentsto adequatelysolubilizeactinidesand fission
productswithout necessarilydissolvingall solid materials. Leaching
operationswould likely be performedat or near boilingtemperatures. The
desiredgoal is to dissolve all, or nearly all, the sludge and obtain leached
residuesthat can either be disposedof as LLW or economicallyvitrified.
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A sequential leaching and dissolution process may not be required for
some waste types because a single dissolution step will increase waste
treatment process rates. The processing approach chosen, sequential leaching
or single reagent, will be based on weighing the economic advantages of
minimizing the mass of waste feed to glass versus the disadvantages of a
lengthened time cycle for sludge dissolution.

Schulz and Kupfer (1991) state that there are several candidate leaching
reagents that can be applied to the different waste sludges. The reagents are
as follows.

• NaOH--In certain instances, exposure of water-washed sludges to hot
NaOHsolutions may be beneficial. Hot NaOHwill solubilize the
aluminum component of process sludges provided that mineralization

has not occurred. Similarly, Ni2Fe(CN)6tsludge may be converted toFe(OH)3, Ni(OH)2, and NaCNwhen exposed o hot NaOHsolutions.

Also, initial conditioning treatment of all types of sludges with
hot NaOHmakes them more amenable to subsequent acidic leaching.

• HNO3--HNO3 solutions are expected to have limited usefulness in
dissolving either SST or DST sludges. This expectation follows from
the well-known chemistry of silicates and transition metal oxides
that are present in many of the sludges.

• HNO3/OxallcAcid--Oxalateion is known to form relativelystrong
complexeswith iron (III) in acidic solutions. The HNO3/oxalate
solutionshave been extensivelyconsideredfor removalof residual
sludgesthat are expectedto remain after sluicingSavannahRiver
tanks (Hill 1977).

• HNO3/F--Whendissolvingsludgesin Hanford Site wastes HNO3
solutionscontainingfluorideion may be used as an (Ii initial
primarydissolventor (2) a final dissolventafter previous
treatmentwith other aqueousreagents. There is a good possibility
that HNO3/F solutionsalone will sufficientlysolubilizeall sludge
types.

• ConcentratedH2SO_ and H3PO4--Eitheror both concentratedH2SO4 and
H3PO4 solutionsw_ll dissolveferrocyanidesolids found in the SSTs.
Experimentalwork is neededto verify this hypothesis.

• Others--Otherhighly aggressiveleachantsinclude5 to 12 molar HCI
and aqua-regia (HNO3-HCI)in a pressurizedvessel Hydrochloric
acid is used to attach iron ores for subsequentwet chemical
analysis. Hot aqua-regiasolutionis effective in dissolvingFeOOH
and other metal oxides present in Hanford Site tank sludges.

Fusion entailsa high-temperature(350 °C to 800 °C) reactionof all the
water-washedand dried sludgeswith one or more fluxes (e.g.,KOH, Na2CO3,

B203).. This approachconverts silicatemetal oxides to aqueous-soluble
specles. The fused reaction products,after coolingto ambienttemperature,
would be treatedwith aqueousHNO3 to producea feed solutionsuitablefor
subsequentTRUEX processing.
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Sludge dissolution data presently available is insufficient to permit a
selection between aqueous and fusion approaches. Therefore, bench-scale tests
of both processes are needed with various types of tank wastes to develop
information required to select the dissolution process for pilot-plant tests
and eventual plant-scale implementation. The generation and treatment of
secondary wastes and their impact on the separation process also must be
evaluated. The elements of this development effort are as follows:

• Develop a comprehensive dissolution plan for bench-scale sequential
tests with actual water-washed sludges. The goal of this plan
should be to determine practical dissolution schemes that can be
applied on a plant scale. This plan should address the following:

- Nature, hierarchy, volume, and composition of reagents to be
employed with each sludge type.

- Details (e.g., time, temperature) of each sequential
dissolution step.

- Analytical procedures to measure the degree of dissolution
accomplished with each reagent.

• Develop a plan for bench-scale higi_-temperature fusion tests with
actual water-washed sludges. This plan should address the
following,

- Applicabilityof B203,KOH or NaOH, and Na2CO3 fusionsto 0
solubilizeall or part of each sludge type.

- Details (e.g.,time, temperature,flux-to-sludgeratio) or each
fusion.

- Proceduresfor dissolvingfused melts in water or HNO_.
Specialattentionshould be paid to establishthe stabilityof
acidifiedsolutionsto the precipitationof silicicacid or
other solids.

- Analyticalproceduresto measure the degree of dissolution
accomplishedin each fusion.

• Providefor preliminaryengineeringevaluationsof promisingaqueous
dissolutionand fusion proceduresto guide bench-scaleand pilot
plant-scaletests.

9.4.4.2 Clarificationof Solutions. After sludgedissolution,some residual
solids are expectedto remain. Solid-liquidseparationtechnologyis needed
to clarify the TRU partitioningprocess feeds. "Theresultantsolidswill be
washed, and if the leachingprocess is successful,the solids will be
transferredto the LLW disposalfacility. The TRU solids will be transferred
to the HLW solidificationprocess.

lt is envisionedthat commerciallyavailablesolid-liquidseparation
equipmentwill be availableto clarifythe dissolvedwaste feeds. Decisions
must be made given the relativesuccessof the dissolutioneffort and the
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characteristics of any residual solids to identify the appropriate technology
to clarify these solutions. Because the feeds will be highly radioactive,
technology alternatives will be limited to centrifugation, pressure precoat
filters, internal cross flow filters, and back flushable strainers. Extensive
laboratory-scale and bench-scale testing of the proposed equipment will be
required using actual dissolved sludge solutions. Testing of the final
equipment selected, on a full scale, with nonradioactive feeds will also be
needed to verify anticipated process and design performance.

9.4.4.3 Removal of TRU Radionuclides. The decontamination of dissolved waste
tank sludges by solvent extraction, ion exchange, and precipitation processes
will reduce the number of HLWcanisters that need to be produced. In general,
solvent extraction technologies to accomplish the separation of actinides
(americium, plutonium) are emerging. Ion exchange and partitioning
technologies for those separations are mature, but may not offer the
processing efficiency required to accomplish the waste pretreatment mission
within a reasonable overall schedule. These partitioning technologies all
require additional laboratory work with actual wastes to confirm the process,
materials compatibility testing, evaluation of criticality, and evaluation of
secondary waste impacts to the LLWdisposal system.

9.4.4.3.1 TRUEXTechnology Development Approach. The TRUEXprocess,
invented at Argonne National Laboratory, has been chosen as the baseline
process for partitioning TRUradionuclide from the Hanford Site tank waste.
The decision to use TRUEXis based upon the maturity of this process, which
has been studied by researchers both nationally and internationally in
laboratory-scale radioactive testing and the ability of the TRUEXprocess to
complete the required chemical separation necessary for pretreatment and
volume reduction of tank wastes requiring vitrification. The volume reduction
of the high-level TRUwastes will substantially reduce the cost of the tank
waste dispos_l mission.

The chemistry of TRUEX, using octyl(phenyl-N,N-diisobutylcarba-
moylmethylphosphine oxide (CMPO)and tributyl phosphate as extractants, is
well characterized. Over 90 experiments involving small-scale batch contact
testing of the TRUEXprocess at the Hanford Site has been performed using
actual NCRW,and CC tank wastes. The testing was done to verify the
feasibility of the process as a pretreatment technology. Before plant-scale
implementation of the TRUEXprocess can occur at the Hanford Site, it must be
determined how the various wastes behave when treated by TRUEXprocess and if
the TRUEXprocess solvent can withstand continuous countercurrent operation.
The primary goal of the planned development testing is to establish the
engineering configuration of the TRUEXsystem for plant-scale implementation.
To complete this development and engineering task, complete process testing
must be done in a series of laboratory and pilot-scale test systems with
actual or, in some cases, simulated waste feeds.

The historical development of solvent extraction processes for fuel
reprocessing is used as a methodology to establish the engineering approach
for process scaleup and verification of the TRUEXprocess. However, the wide
variety of waste compositions that exist in the Hanford Site tanks will
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requirea more substantialeffort to ensure successfulpretreatmentoperations
on a plant scale. This engineeringdevelopmentmethodologyinvolvesthe
following:

• Laboratory-scalebatch and continuouscountercurrenttestingwith
actual and, in some cases, simulatedradioactivewastes to verify
the basic processchemistry

• Pilot-scalecontinuouscountercurrenttestingwith simulatedwastes
to verify equipmentsystemperformanceand providedata for the
engineeringdesign

• Pilot-scaleradioactivetestingto providefinal confirmationof
processscaleup,providefeed for WFQ testingof the HLW form, and
meet processverificationrequirementsfor RCRA permitting.

Summarizedin the followingtext are the basic test systemsrequired to
implementthe TRUEX processand their primaryobjectives. The information
that is to be obtained from each test system is identifiedin Table 9-2.

Laboratory-ScaleBatch Contactswith Actual Wastes--Thefirst step in
developinga specificchemicalflowsheetfor the processingof a particular
waste type is batch contacttestingwith actualwaste materials. The batch
contact testingwill establishthe basic approachto conditionthe wastes for
pretreatment,determinefeed stability,and establishbatch equilibriumstage
separationsperformance. Becauseof the large number and varietyof Hanford
Site wastes (e.g.,NCRW, PFP waste, CC waste), laboratory-scalebatch testing
will have to be performedthroughoutthe entire tank remediationeffort. The
genericTRUEX model, developedby ArgonneNational Laboratory,will be tested
using these basic laboratorydata and modified throughoutthe process
developmenteffort to provide a tool for processscaleup.

Laboratory-ScaleContinuousCountercurrentTests with SimulatedWastes--The
primaryobjectiveof laboratory-scaletestingusing simulatedfeeds, which
containtracer levels of plutonium,americium,cesium, and strontium,is to
develop a model relationshipbetweenthe fully radioactivelaboratory-scale
test system and the pilot-scaletestingsystem. The laboratory-scaletracer
test system also confirms separationsperformanceand can be used efficiently
to test and evaluate specificprocessoperatingparameters(i.e.,establishing
the range of chemicaloperabilityof the processand evaluatingalternative
scrub and strip solutions).

Laboratory-ScaleContinuousTests with Actual Wastes--Continuouslaboratory-
scale testingwith actual wastes is the primarymeans for establishingthe
chemical flowsheetfor processingof each waste type. The major technical
informationto be obtainedduring continuouslaboratory-scaletesting is
relatedto the specificprocesschemistryof each waste type. This
informationincludeswaste feed preparation,feed stability,range of chemical
operation, separationsperformance,and evaluationof alternativescrub and
strip solutions.
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Continuouslaboratory-scaletestingwith actual wastes using feed volumes
of 5 to 10 L will be conductedthroughoutthe development,design,and
verificationof the solventextractionprocess. Methodswill need to be
developedas part of the tank waste samplingprogram to retrievelarger
volumesof waste, up to 25 L, for processtesting. Radioactivecontinuous
testingof the TRUEX solventextractionprocesswill be requiredfor each
waste plannedto be treatedwith the TRUEX process.

The baselinetechnologyfor the TRUEX processassumesthat countercurrent
centrifugalcontactorswill be used to extractTRU materialsfrom the aqueous
wastestream. Laboratory-scaletestingmay use other contractor
configurations,such as mixer-settlersor pulsed extractors,to efficiently
use the limited volumeof feed material availablein developingbasic
performancedata.

Pilot-ScaleContinuousCountercurrentTests with SimulatedWastes--The
majority of the technicalinformationneeded for engineeringdesign and
verificationof equipmentperformancewill originatefrom pilot-planttesting.
This testinnwill be done with a completesolventextractionprocess system
using simulatedwastes. The majorityof the testingon this pilot-scale
systemmust be completedbeforethe start of the detaileddesign of the new
pretreatmentfacility,scheduledto begin in 1998.

The scale of this continuouscountercurrentpilot-plantsystem will be
from 1/20 to 1/10 of the plant-scalesystem. Dependingupon the specific
processperformanceand the validityof the pro_essscaleupmodel, additional
testingmay be done at more than one scale of pilot testing. There will also
be pilot operationsof specificunit operations(such as the solvent
extractioncontractors),which will be completedfor final equipment
developmentand processconfirmation.

Pilot-scaletestingwill also involvethe use of tracerlevels of
plutoniumand americium,cesium,and strontium. Duringthe later stages of
using the pilot equipmentfor continuousextractionor sorption,processesfor
the recoveryof cesium and strontiumcould be added to the pilot plant and
tested for engineeringdesign confirmation.

Nonradioactivetestingof the pilot-scaleprocesssystem is currently
plannedto be initiatedin fiscalyear 1994 and continueduntil all design
data is obtained,process operationaldata is established,and initial
trainingof staff is completed.

Pilot-ScaleContinuousCountercurrentTests with Actual Wastes--Theprimary
objectivesin the operationof a pilot-scalesystem using actual radioactive
waste are to do the following:

• Verify that the TRUEX processcan treat the initialDST wastes
(NCRW,PFP waste, and CC waste)

• Providetreatedwaste for vitrificationtesting in a small-scale
radioactivemelter and thus supportWFQ
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• Providefinal data on processand equipmentsystem performanceand
thus supportRCRA permittingof the new pretreatmentfacilityand
verificationof the TRUEX performancemodel

• Supportthe operationof the full-scaleTRUEX process.

The TRUEX pilot plant that will handle radioactivematerial is scheduled
to be operationalin fiscalyear 1997 and will operatefor approximately2 yr.
The detailed design of the TRUEX processwill be confirmedearly in the design
effort for the new pretreatmentfacilitywith the testingdata from the
radioactivepilot plant.

9.4.4.3.2 Alternativesto the TRUEX Process. The alternativesto the
TRUEX process includeother solventextractiontechnologiesand ion exchange
processes. There are severalextractantsthat would possibly be used as
alternativesto the TRUEX extractantCMPO. These are describedbriefly below
and will be investigatedas part of an integratedtechnologydevelopment
program.

Dialkylamides--Musikasand his coworkers(1989)in France have been developing
a new class of actinideextractantsbased on dialkylamides. Some of these
extractantsare true competitorsto CMPO in the extractionof TRUs from
highly acidicmedia. The most promisingmember of this class of extractants
is N,N'-dimethyl-N,N'-di-n-butyl-2-(3-oxanonyl)-1,3-diamidepropane,
(C4HgCH3NCO)2CHC2H40C6H13.This compoundhas been demonstratedto extract
americlum (III) and plutonium(IV) from strong HNO3 solutions. Its extraction
behavior is similarto TRUEX.

Some of the advantagesof N,N'-dimethyl-N,N'-di-n-butyl-2-(3-oxanonyl)-
1,3-diamidepropaneare as follows:

• Hydrolysisand radiolysisproductsdo not affect the extractionand
strippingproperties

• Can be destroyedby incineration

• Can be employedwith some paraffinicdiluents.

The disadvantagesof N,N'-dimethyl-N,N'-di-n-butyl-2-(3-oxanonyl)-1,3-
diamidepropaneare as follows:

• Hydrolyzeswhen in contactwith aqueousHNO3 at a much faster rate
than CMPO

• Satisfactoryamericiumextractioncan be obtainedonly at greater
than 3.5 M HNOz comparedto greaterthan I M HNO3 for CMPO

• Separationof iron from americiummay be more difficultthan in
TRUEX.

BidentatePhosphineOxides--Chmutovaet al. (1980)have investigatedthe use
of bidentatephosphineoxide compoundsin the extractionof transplutonium
elements from HNO3 solutions. The best candidatein this regard is
bis(diphenylphosphino)methanedioxide (dppmO),(Ph)2P(O)CH2P(O)Ph2.This
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compounddoes display some potentialfor the extractionof Americium (III)
from HNO3 solutions. For example,for an extractantsolutionconsistingof
0.025MdppmO in chloroform,DM is reportedto be :30 from 3_ HNO3.

Unfortunately,the only diluent used in this study was chlorofon_l.The
dppmO may not be solublein aliphaticdiluents such as normal paraffin
hydrocarbons,however,the extractantmight be modified so that it is soluble
in normal paraffinhydrocarbons.

The extractionof plutonium(IV)was not reported.

Acyl PyrazoloneDerivatives--Ensoret al. (1990)have been studyingthe
extractionof actinideswith acyl pyrazolonederivatives. No data are
availablefrom these studiesthat suggestthese compoundswould be superiorto
CMPO.

The use of solid sorbentsto recoverTRU from alkalineand acidicwaste
also is a potentialalternativeto the TRUEX process. Titiuatesand several
types of macroporousanion and certainexchangeresins have been tested and
evaluated. The primary issueswith these solid sorbents is the abilityto
elute the recoveredmaterialfrom the exchange,if it is not desiredto
incorporatethese materialsinto the feedstream. Solid sorbents are viewed as
an alternativeto solventextractiontechnologiesshould the needs of the
remediationprogramchange and solventextractionnot be required.

9.4.4.3.3 Removalof AdditionalRadionuclides. The dissolutionof

sludgesrequired for_RUEX processingwill solubilizeother radionuclides,
principally9°Srand Tc, which are present in sludgesand salt cakes. Also,
these two radionuclidesare present in greaterconcentrationsin the SSTs,
comparedto the DSTs, for which the majorityof TRU_ processingis to be
conducted. Technologyfor the recoveryof _Sr and "'Tcwill be investigated
and includedwithin the processingscope of the new pretreatmentfacility,if
required. In addition,becausethe TRUEX flowsheetis concludedon the acid-
side, technologyfor the recoveryof 137Csfrom acid-sidewastestreamsis also
highly desirableas a processingscope for the new pretreatmentfacility.

Technologyis under developmentwithin the U.S. and internationallyto
continuouslyrecover9°Srand 137Csfrom acid wastestreams. These technologies
focus on the use of variousmacrocyclicpolyethens(crownethers) in solvent
extractionsystems. The most promisingwork for adaptationis being conducted
at Argonne NationalLaboratoryin which a continuousstrontiumextraction
process and cesium extractionprocessare being developed (Horowitzet al.
1991). The strontiumextractionprocessextractantis a bis-t-butyl-cis-
cyclohexano-18crown-6which can be combinedwith CMPO to simultaneously
extract actinidesand 9°Sr. Other researchersin France, Czechoslovakia,and
the U.S.S.R. are examiningsimilartechnologies.

The recoveryof _Tc from wastestreamshas not yet recceivedgreat
attention. An alkalineside processfor the recoveryof "Tc from alkaline
PUREX supernatantusing anion-exchangehas been tested on a laboratoryscale
(Brayet al. 1984). Acid-sideprocessing,using solventextractionprocesses,
has been conductedto a limitedextent and shows promise.
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The implementationof advancedprocessesfor I_7Cs,9°Sr,and 99Tc
removalwill require a similardevelopmentplan to that describedfor TRUEX in
Section9.4.4.3.1. Continuouslaboratory-scaletestingusing actualwastes
will be needed to verify feasibilityof the process. Later, larger scale
continuoustesting using simulantswill be requiredto establishdata for
equipmentdesign and processoperations. Radioactivepilot-planttestingmay
be warranted,along with the TRUEX pilot plant, to providefinal design
confirmation. This, however,will depend upon the technicalbenefitsto be
gained and to be judged at a later date.

9.4.4.4 Destructionof Organicsand Land DisposalRestrictedComponents.
A number of the DSTs and SSTs containhigh concentrationsof organic
complexantssuch as ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid (EDTA),
hydroxyethylenediaminetriaceticacid (HEDTA),nitrilotriaceticacid, citrate,
and glycolateand their resultantbyproducts. The complexantconcentrate
tanks (241-SY-I01and 241-SY-I03)containorganicconcentrationsup to 40 g/L
based upon total organiccarbon. This organicmaterialmay unfavorablyimpact
the LLW form by interferingwith grout-curingreactions, lt may also complex
with the radionuclidesor other hazardouscomponentsremainingafter
pretreatmentand, thereby, allow these radionuclidesto be more leachablefrom
the LLW form. Thus, it may be necessaryto destroythe majority of this
organicmaterial.

Scopingtests have been initiatedto evaluate severaltechnologiesto
destroythese organics. These technologiesincludethe following:

• Ultraviolet(UV) light-ozone/peroxide

• Electrochemicaloxidation

• Supercriticalwater oxidation

• Reflexingperoxide

• Sonification

• Sonification- peroxide.

These scopingtests indicatedthat UV-ozone and UV-peroxideare potential
technologiesto be conductedwithin a large tank. However, for plant
application(as in a new pretreatmentfacility),these technologiesare too
slow to achieveadequatethroughput. The electrochemicaldestructionand
refluxingperoxide technologiescan potentiallybe employed if complete
destructionis not required. Super criticalwater oxidationis the only
processtested t{_date that will achievecompletedestruction.

Additionalscoping studiesare needed to continueto evaluate and select
the appropriateorganicdestructiontechnologies. Other technologiesbesides
those listed,such as calcination,will also be examined. Followingthe
selectionof the appropriatetechnology,process scaleuptests will need to be
conductedto verify performanceand providedesign data. lt is plannedto
test and evaluate organicdestructionprocessesin a pilot plant using
radioactivewastes. To potentiallysupportthe resolutionof tank safety
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issues such as hydrogengenerationfrom tank 241-SY-I01and tank 241-SY-I03,
technologydevelopmentassociatedwith organicdestructionwill be emphasized
in the pretreatmentprogram.

9.5 LOW-LEVELWASTE SOLIDIFICATION

9.5.1 Approach for Use of Grout and Alternate
Low-LevelWaste Forms

The grout waste form evaluatedin the Final EnvironmentalImpact
Statement,Disposal of HanfordDefense,High-LevelTransuranicand Tank Waste,
HanfordSite, Richland,Washington(HDW-EIS)(DOE 1987) and identifiedin the
record of decision (DOE 1988) as the waste form for LLW from DSTs has been
shown throughdevelopmentof a performanceassessmentto be acceptablefor
shallow-landdisposal at the HanfordSite. Thus, the tank waste disposal
programwill proceedwith grout as the preferredLLW form. In the long-term,
however,there may be opportunitiesto implementemerging LLW forms currently
under developmentthat could reduce disposalcost and/or improvethe disposal
system. Thus, the LLW form strategywill use grout initiallyand potentially
an alternativewaste form in the long term.

9.5.2 Technology Development Needs for Grout

Grout is unique relativeto the HWVP in that the grout programincludesa
disposal action in additionto the waste form preparationwhile HWVP includes
only the wastes form preparationaction. Therefore,the grout programmust
also addressthe technologyneeds for the disposal system itself. The grout
disposal system (vaultsand barriers)has been designed and is being
constructed. Some studiesand analysesof system components,such as the
vault design configuration,operationsapproach,and barrierdesigns are
neededto ensurethe longer term performanceof the disposal system. There
are also cost incentivesto develop alternativebarrierswith equal or better
performancethan the currentbarriersbut at a lower cost.

Work leadingto the groutingof double-shellslurry and double-shell
slurry feed wastes from DSTs is nearingcompletion. For the short term, the
liquid LLW solidificationprocessof choice is grouting. Recent studies have
concludedthat groutingof DST liquid LLW: should proceed. At the same time,
as final preparationsfor the resumptionof DST waste groutingare made,
studieshave been initiatedto evaluatealternativeLLW forms for SST wastes.
Becausethe DST waste solidificationmissionwill requiremore than 20 yr,
some of the LLW alternativesmay become availableas secondgenerationwaste
forms for tileremainingDST wastes.

The technologyneeded to grout liquid LLW per the existingprogram is
minimal. Cementitiouswaste forms are used extensivelyin the nuclear power
industryfor solidificationof wastes. Cementitiousforms have been or will
soon be used for solidificationof liquidLLWs from fuel reprocessing
activitiesat the followipgU.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) sites. At
the HanfordSite, 3,800 m* (I Mgal) of DST phosphateand sulfatewastes were
grouted in 1988 and 1989 to form 5,300 me (1.4Mgal) of grout. At the
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SavannahRiver Site, a cementitiouswaste form (saltstone)will be used to
solidifytheir liquid LLWs. At the West Valley DemonstrationProject,a
cement solidificationsystem is being used on liquid LLWs from the
decontaminationof an alkalinesupernatant. Groutingof DST wastes at the
Hanford Site is expectedto resume in late 1992.

The successof the groutingmissiondependson the resolutionof
technicalissues associatedwith characterization,retrieval,and pretreatment
of the wastes. Technology developmentneeds for these activitieswere
describedpreviously. The remainingtechnologyneed for grout is the
technologyto supportthe rapid and efficientformulationof grout
compositionsin responseto variationsin waste composition. The technology
is immediatelyapplicableto DST wastes and has future applicationto SST
wastes as well as to other wastes to be immobilizedby grouting.

For each DST waste to be incorporatedinto grout, an existinggrout
formulationmust be shown to yield an acceptablewaste form, or an enhanced
grout formulationmust be developed. Currently,the estimate is that at least

i yr is needed to accomplishthis task for each tank. Technologyand a
supportingdatabasemust be developedto guide the formulatloneffort and to
reduce the time to develop and/or verify the grout formulation. The technical
work to be completedfocuseson two objectives: (I) develop a grout
formulationthat can be used for a broad range of grout compositions,and
(2) develop specific"rules"for formulationso that a formulationcan be
rapidlydevelopedand verified in responseto a measuredwaste ccmposition.
Extensiveformulationdevelopmentwould not be requiredas long as the
compositionwas within an acceptablerange. If formulationmodificationswere
needed,the "rules"would guide and speed the developmentof the modification.

9.5.3 Technology Development Needs for
Advanced Low-Level Waste Forms

A number of alternativeLLW forms have been identifiedand their
suitabilityexaminedfor decontaminatedsupernatantstreams (Boomeret al.
1991).

The incentivesfor deployingan alternativewaste form to grout for LLW
at the HanfordSite are (I) decreasedwaste form volume,which reduces
operatingand disposalcosts, and (2) enhanced safety. The developmentof an
LLW alternativewill begin with a laboratoryevaluationof potentialwaste
forms. Selectionof waste forms for follow-ondevelopmentwill be coordinated
with the overallHanfordSite systemsanalysis. In particular,different
pretreatmentoperationscan producedifferenttypes and volumesof LLW, which
could impact selectionof the waste form for LLW solidification.

Initiallaboratorytesting and evaluationsof alternativewaste forms are
underway. Six alternativesare currentlybeing examined. These are as
follows:

• Encapsulationin polyethylene

• Conversionto glass in containers
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• Conversionto glass aggregatein sulfurconcrete

• Vitrificationin situ

• Conversionto a low-temperaturemineralizedgrout

• Conversionto ceramicencapsulatedin portlandcement.

Waste form developmentneeds are high for the ceramicencapsulatedin
cement and for tilemineralizedgrout but are low for the other alternatives.
Grout is perceivedto have moderate formulationdevelopmentneeds.

Processdevelopmentneeds are lowest for the polyethylenewaste form; a
full-scaledemonstrationis plannedat Rocky Flats. Mineralizedgrout and
glass in sulfurconcreteare perceivedto have moderate developmentneeds
becauseof calciningchallengesand melterdesign, respectively. The glass-
in-containersconcepthas high processdevelopmentneeds becauseof the scale
of operationand the large number of containersto be produced. In situ
vitrificationis also perceivedto have high processdevelopmentneeds because
of the scale of operation. Becauseof the complexitiesof making ceramic
waste forms_ the ceramic in cement processis estimatedto have high
developmentneeds. In comparison_grout processdevelopmentneeds are low.

In additionto the technologiescurrentlybeing evaluated,others mar
also be effectivealternativesto grout. For example,a glass melter that
pours into a trench should also be considered. This processhas the potential
to deal with the scale of operationsand the large number of containersto be
producedwhen vitrifyingLLW.

9.6 HIGH-LEVELWASTE VITRIFICATION

The referenceprocessfor treatingthe HLW and TRU fractionsof the DST
waste is vitrificationin the HWVP. Vitrificationof radioactivewaste is
well developedand is being implementedworldwide. However,the diversityand
large volume of HanfordSite wastes make it prudent to pursue additional
technologydevelopment.

9.6.1 Waste Form Enhancement

Waste form enhancementwill ensure that the HWVP has the flexibilityto
achievethe highest practicablewaste loadingwith any foreseeablewaste
compositionand yet produceglass that meets all product qualityrequirements.
Higher waste loadingincreasesthe operatingefficiencyof the HWVP and
decreasesthe amountof glass that will have to be transportedfrom the
HanfordSite to a geologicrepository. Thus, the overall safety of the
HanfordSite cleanup is increased.

9.6.2 VitrificationSystem Enhancement

The baselineprogram for HWVP waste form enhancementis the composition
variabilitystudy (CVS). Processabilitydata (melt viscosity,melt electrical
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conductivity,and liquidoustemperature)and productquality data (MCC-Iand
PCT leach rates,as well as T-T-T diagrams)are being obtained for the CVS.
The data are being measuredon a large number of laboratory-preparedglasses
with statisticallyselectedcompositions. The data are used to define a range
of glass compositionswith satisfactoryprocessingarldproductquality
characteristics. The initialCVS goal was to define a compositionalenvelope
for NCAW. This has been done. Currently,the CVS is developinga broader
glass compositionenvelopeto accommodatewaste variationsthat may occur when
other DST wastes are processedin the HWVP.

The glass compositionmodels that are being developedfrom the CVS data
will define the glass-makingadditivesneeded to processany DST waste in the
HWVP. An importantfeatureof these models is that the glass-making
contributionof constituentsin the waste is includedin the model. In
essence,part of the waste displacesglass frit, thus maximizingwaste
loading.

The approachfor HWVP waste form enhancementis to continuethe CVS and
• to supplementit in certainareas of basic glass science. Additional CVS data

will be collected,particularlyliquidoustemperaturesand T-T-T diagrams.
Furtherdevelopmentof the glass compositionmodelswill incorporatenew CVS
data as it is generatedand will includethe effectsof second-order
interactionsbetweenglass constituents. Higher-melting-temperatureglasses
will be included. Additionalknowledgeof basic glass scienceis needed in
severalareas includingglass meltingreaction kinetics,phase separation,and
immiscibility. The HWVP projectpersonnelwill continueto work closelywith
other U°S. waste vitrificationsites and the repositoryprojecton the waste
form acceptanceprocess. The waste form enhancementthat made possiblethe
CVS data, the glass compositionenvelopemodels,and the basic glass science
give confidencethat the HWVP productcan meet acceptancerequirements.

The melter is the keystoneof the vitrificationsystem;thus, melter
modificationsneed the primaryattentionfor vitrificationsystem enhancement.
Examplesof the melter enhancementsto be consideredare improvedmelter
circulation,sloped bottom,bottom drain, and overflowdrain design and high-
temperaturemelters (1500 °C).

A high-temperaturemelter offers the potentialfor higher waste loading
(largerquantitiesof refractorywaste constituentssuch as zirconiumand
aluminumcan be accommodated)and higher waste processingrate. Operating
reliabilityand flexibilitycould possibly increasewhen the melter
temperaturebecomes an operatingvariable. F_r example, a melter designed for
a 2-yr life at 1500 °C could easily have a 10- to 15-yr life if operatedmost
of the time at lower temperatures. Yet, its higher temperaturecapability
would be availablewhen needed (e.g.,for high zirconiumor aluminumwastes or
for the processingof miscellaneousmaterial). The miscellaneousmaterial
could includesuch items as offstandardcanistersand contaminatedsolid
materialsthat may have to be treatedas HLW. High-temperatureglass melting
is a well-proventechnology;industrialglass meltersroutinelyoperate at
1500 °C to 1600 °C. Developmentis needed to design a high-temperaturemelter
for the HWVP in areas such as refractoryand electrodecorrosion,offgas
control,and melter feed system.
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The glass drain is the weakest area for the existing waste melter design.
Advanced construction materials that are more refractory and corrosion
resistant are needed and should be investigated. Noble metals plating and
subsequent shorting have been encountered in waste glass melters in Japan and
Germany. Although Hanford Site wastes have lower concentrations, the total
noble metal quantity to be processed per year through the HWVPis comparable
to the Japanese and German experience. In addition, precipitation of other
crystalline sludges is more likely in the variable Hanford Site wastes. Each
of these issues can be resolved with a bottom drain that sweeps the
accumulations off the bottom of the melter and into the glass canister on a
continuous basis without impacting the overall quality of the product.

A slope-sided melter has applicability to implementation in the HWVPif
waste feeds are found to contain unacceptable concentrations of precipitating
metals. Chapmanand McElroy (1989) report that a sloped-sided melter has been
designed and operated at the West Valley Site, which has applicability to the
processing of noble-metal containing feeds. The sloped-sided melter design
concept has also been adopted by the Japanese and Germans as the reference
melter design for vitrification of HLWscontaining relatively high
concentrations of noble metals.
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10.0 PROGRAMPLANS AND DOCUMENTATION

This sectiondescribesplans and documentationthat will be prepared for
the tank waste disposalprogram includingthe followingspecificprogram
elements:

• The basic organizationalstructureof the program(Figure 10-I)

• The programwork breakdownstructure(WBS) that provides a basic
structurefor the programdocuments (Figure10-2)

• A general overviewof the relationshipbetweenthe programdocuments
(Figure10-3)

• How the program baselineswill be establishedand controiled.

The programdocumentationwill be based on the tank waste disposal
programplan and the programmanagementplan. These two plans will be
structuredto conformto cost and schedulecontrolsystemscriteria (CSCSC),
U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) Order 2250.IC (DOE 1988a),DOE Order 4700.1
(DOE 1987a),and the Site ManagementSystem (SMS) now being developedfor the
HanfordSite. Conformanceto these DOE orders and the SMS will provide
uniformityand consistencyof structurethat will ensure effective integration
of the programelements. Integrationprovides a common base for management
systems,establishingplans, providingdirection,organization,activity
implementation,reporting,analyzing,and controllingprogramactivities.

I0.1 PROGRAMPLAN

10.1.1 ProgramPlan Overview

The tank waste disposal programplan providesa summaryof the program's
initialdimensions,technicalscope, cost, and schedulebaselines. The
programplan is an evolvingdocumentand will requireannual review and
updatingto reflectchanges in the tank waste disposalprogram.

10.1.2 ProgramPlan AnnotatedOutline

The followingannotatedoutlineof the program plan providesthe sections
to be incorporatedalong with a short statementof the text for each section.

I. ProgramNeed and Objectives

The need for the tank waste disposalprogramhas been establishedin
severaldocuments,e.g., the Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement,
Disposal of HanfordDefenseHigh-Level,Transuranicand Tank Wastes,
Hanford Site, Richland,Washington (HDW-EIS)(DOE 1987b),the record
of decision (DOE 1988b)associatedwith the HDW-EIS, and the Hanford
Federal FacilityAgreementand Consent OJ_der(Tri-PartyAgreement)
(Ecologyet al. 1990).
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Figure 10-2. Double-Shell Tank and Single-Shell Tank Waste
Disposal Program Summary Work Breakdown Structure.
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Figure 10-3. Tank Waste Disposal Program
Documentation Relationships.
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Specific measurable program objectives will be delineated in this
section.

2. Technical Plan

This section describes what is going to be done, the selected
alternative, and how the chosen solution is going to be
accomplished. Also, this section provides a brief discussion of the
status of the chosen technology, each phase of tne program, a WBS
(see Figure 10-2), and a flow diagram showing the relationships of
the program's diverse projects.

3. Risk Assessment

This sect ion provides an assessment of the program risks that
identify critical projects, facilities, systems, and other factors
requiring focused work and resolution. The results of the Hanford
Waste Vitrification Systems Risk Assessment-Final Report (risk
assessment) (Miller et al. i991) will provide the basis of this
section.

4. Management Approach

The tank waste disposal program's management approach will be
addressed in this section. The organizational structure, management
control systems, decision delegations, and where the responsibility

for program funds lies will be detailed in this section. The tankwaste disposal program's organization chart (Figure 10-I) is an
integral part of this section.

5. Acquisition Strategy

The program's acquisition strategy is the underlying concept for
management of the program; it reflects the interrelationships of
mission, technical, business, and management objectives.

This section contains brief descriptions of the management concepts
to be used in directing and controlling the program, lt identifies
how the work is to be accomplished (e.g., operatlon funds versus
capital funds, site forces versus major system acquisition (MSA),
and cost-plus incentive fee contracts versus lump-sum fixed-price
contracts) and the applicable controls for those funds and
contracts.

6. Program Schedule

This section contains the program schedule displayed in a bar chart
format. The schedule contains key program activities, key phases of
the program described in the technical plan (in Section 2),
appropriate measurable milestones, and key decisions by the
program's sponsoring organization(s).
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7. Resources Pl an

This section states the program's estimated total costs along with
any necessary qualifying statements. The total cost estimate will
be broken down in to its yearly increments and displayed as a
cumulative S-curve for the program's life. Displayed in the same
format on this graph will be a curve of the yearly budget
authorizations necessary to support the program.

The estimated management staff (per year) will be provided in a
tabular format.

8. Controlled Items

Controlled items are the program's established technical, cost, and
schedule parameters. This section describes the controlled items
and indicates the authorized limits.

9. Schedule Decision Points

This section provides tables showing all authorizing agencies and
executive management decisions for the program and other pertinent
major decision points in the program's life.

I0. Program Charter

The program charter delineates management responsibility, authority,
and accountability for the program. This section contains the
responsible managing organization, the support to be furnished by
other organizations, the authorities of the program manager, and any
special instructions or delegations of authority necessary to
facilitate the program.

10.2 PROGRAMNANAGENENTPLAN

10.2.1 Program ManagementPlan Overview

The tank waste disposal program managementplan identifies the program's
authorizing agents and documents as well as the plans, organizations, and
systems that those responsible for managing the program will use. In
addition, this plan provides the basic format that each project in the program
will use when preparing a project management plan.

10.2.2 Program ManagementPlan Annotated Outline

The following annotated outline provides the sections to be incorporated
into the program management plan along with a short description of the text.

I. Introduction

This section of the program management plan (PMP) describes in
general terms the program's authorization, purpose, scope, and
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primary participants, lt ciLes other program documentation that
will be developed or that exists (e.g., quality assurance plan,
program procedures, configuration management plan, and the Hanford
Waste Vitrification Plant project office management plan).

2. Objectives

This section expands upon specific measurable objectives delineated
in the tank waste disposal program strategy plan, including
measurable technical, economic, schedule, and cost objectives by
levels I, 2, and 3 of the program WBS.

3. Management Organization and Responsibilities

This section contains descriptions and organization charts, such as
Figure I0-I, of the significant program interfaces as well as lines
of authority, responsibility, accountability, and communication.

4. Work Pl an

This section describes what is planned to be accomplished in terms
of the program's three upper levels of the WBSand relates in detail
the major projects, facilities, and systems. This section also
addresses the interfaces and coordination with quality cont_'ol and

_ qualityassurance.

5. ProgramWork BreakdownStructure

This sectiondiscussesthe role of the WBS in the managementof the
programand its variousprojects (e.g.,the HanfordWaste
VitrificationPlant). In addition,the programWBS, dictionary,and
elementdefinitionfrom level I to level 3 is provided.

6. Schedule

This sectionexpandsupon the programschedule providedin the tank
waste disposalprogramplan and shows an integratedprogramschedule
correspondingto level 3 of the programWBS.

7. Logic Diagram

This sectioncontainsthe logic diagram upon which the work plan in
Section4 and the schedulein Section6 are based. This logic
diagramhighlightsthe program'scriticalpaths.

8. PerformanceCriteria

The performancecriteriacontainedin this s_::tionis an expansion
of the technicalobjectivescontainedin the programplan. Typical
performancecriteria are (I) kilogramsof output per unit of time,
(2) repositoryrequirementsfor acceptanceof waste, and

(3) description of the processes tc be used. These criteria aredetailed, at a minimum, at level 2 .F the program WBS.

_
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9. Cost and Manpower Estimates i

This sectionprovidescost and manpowerestimatesfor each element
at levels 2 and 3 of the programWBS by fiscalyear. This section
is consistentwith the cost objectivesstated in the program plan.

10. Program FunctionSupportRequirements

This sectionprovides in greater detail the informationcontainedin
the program charter. Items coveredare the program'sfunctional
organizationstructure,lines of authority,areas of responsibility,
and proceduresfor resolutionof conflictbetweenresponsible
organizations.

11. ProgramManagement,Measurement,and PlanningControl Systems

This sectiondescribesthe integratedsystemsthat are used to
manage the cost, schedule,and technicalperformanceparametersof
the program. These systemscontainessentialelements of the SMS
and additionalelementsthat enhancethe SMS.

12. Informationand Reporting

This sectionprovidesa brief summaryof existingmajor program
documentation,describesreportingrequirementsfor programprojects
and contractors,and establishesthe frequencyof programreviews.

13. Systems EngineeringManagement

This sectionwill describethe extent to which systemsengineering
will be used, how the processwill be managed,and who will be
responsiblefor the various aspectsof management. For an example
of the informationpre:_ntedhere, see the Single-ShellTank Systems
TechnicalSupportProgramPlan in Section3.

14. ConfigurationManagement

This sectiondetailsthe technicalinterfacearrangementsand
controls necessaryfor effectiveconfigurationmanagement (e.g.,
configurationidentification,recording,and reportingof product
interfaceand constructiondata). In particular,this section
addressesthe establishmentand operationof a ConfigurationControl
Board (CCB) and how the CCB functionsto ensure continuityof the
program'sconfigurationdocumentation.

15. Contingency

This sectionoutlinesthe conditionsand approvalsrequiredfor the
use of contingency.

16. QualityAssuranceand Safety

This sectionprovidesthe elementsnecessaryfor quality assurance g
and safety functionsof the tank waste disposalprogram. Specific
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elements identified and described include audits and surveillances,
nonconformance reports, and corrective actions.

17. Utility Services

This section defines the specific actions to be taken to ensure the
availability of reliable utility services during both construction
and operations.

18. Responsibility Matrix

This section contains a two-dimensional matrix of program actions
and decisions versus responsible person and organization. This
matrix is at WBSlevel 2, the same level as the schedule provided in
Sect ion 6.

19. Annexes

The annexes to this program management plan include, as a minimum,
an Information Resource Management plan, a Quality Assurance plan, a
Records Management plan, and a Documer_tControl plan. Other plans
will be included as deemed liecessary by management.

1C.3 OTHERPROGRAMDOCUMENTATION

The program plan and the program management plan will require other
pr<}gram documentation to be produced to provide the specific details and
processes necessary to implement required functions. Specific functions that
are not adequately addressed in Westinghouse Hanford Companycorporate plans
or procedures will be expanded to provide the necessary details. Examples of
the documents that may need to be produced are tank waste disposal program
data management plan, tank waste disposal program, Information Resource
Management execution plan, and program procedures providing overall direction
to and integration of the program's projects in specific areas such as
scheduling and estimating.

Program-level procedures may require extensive documentation, depending
upon the documentation prepared in support of the SMS. These program
procedures will describe the interfaces between the projects within the
program and the program management as well as provide basic structures for
records management systems, databases, and activity coding schemes.

Another area of documentation within the tank waste disposal program will
be the project plans, project management plans, and project procedures that
are required of those program projects designated as a MSAor major project by
the DOE. This documentation will be done more expeditiously and cost
effectively because the structure and major portions of the text will already
be prepared with the program level of documentation. The end result is
program documentation that conforms to the requirements of CSCSCand
DOEOrder 4700.1 (DOE 1987a) throughout the program and in all the program's
projects.
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,_;_'f _ _i_. Department of Energy

_,__ A,chland Operation,; Office

P,O, Box 550

A,chland, VVa_hlngton 99352

90-rOB-062 NOV ? 1940

President
Westinghouse Hanford Company
Richland, Washington

Dear Sir:

DOUBLESHELL TANK (DST) WASTETREATHENTArID D[SPOSAL ENGINEERINGSTUDIES

As part of our efforts to evaluate the current approach to the DST waste
treatment and disposal program, we are working with your staff to develop a
range of engineering studies. Our objective for these studies is to perform a
detailed technical analysis of selected elements of the program to support
decision-making on alternatives to the current approach.

The project team has identified six basic areas for analysis, including"

• Pretreatment Prooram: evaluate waste pretreatment and vitrification
processes to identify optimum process technology, facility
configuration, and location.

• Grout Proaram: evaluate current grout acceptance specification,
identify technology and process changes to improve treatment of"
Fazardous and radioactive constituents, and evaluate current grout vault
design.

• PUREXApolications: evaluate utilization of PUREXfor pretreatment of
post-NCAW waste.

• Waste Characteri:ation Proaram: review current approach, including the
number of samples, schedule, sampling equipment, and analytical
capability to assure that the sample information will support the pre-
treatment program.

• Melter: evaluate second-generation melter technology and disposal of
current melter.

• Cesium _nd Strontium Caosule StoraQe: evaluate options for near-term
capsule storage, and long-term capsule treatment and disposal.
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90-VOB-062
WHC -2-

NOV 7  990

Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) has been assigned the responsibility to
coordinate; develop, and integrate the effort for the engineering studies. As
a first step, we request that you develop the preliminary strategy for the
engineering studies, including scope, sequence,cost estimates, and schedules.
A key assumption for development of the preliminary strategy is that the
current program and project milestones remain unchanged. Please pre,sentyour
preliminary strategy to this office by told-November.

If you have any questions on this effort, please direct t.hemto R. W. Brown,
Deputy Project Manager, on 376-7391.

Sincerely,

, _ohn H. Anttonen, Project Manager
VPO'LE Vitrification Project Office

ce: C. M. Cox, WHC
R. A. Smith, WHC
G. A. Meyer, WHC

@
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(_ WestinghouseHanfordCompany

P,O,Box 1970 Richland,WA 99352

9004995 R1

Mr. J. H. Anttonen,ProjectManager
VitrificationProjectOffice
U.S. Departmentof Energy
RichlandOperationsOffice
Richland,Washington 99352

Dear Mr. Anttonen:

DOUBLE-SHELLTANK (DST)WASTE TREATMENTAND DISPOSALSENGINEERINGSTUDIES

Reference: Letter,J. H. Anttonen,DOE-RLto President,WHC, same subject,
gOO4995B,dated NovemberI, 1990

In responseto the referencedletter,WestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC)has
met with you and your staff to developa preliminarystrategyfor program-
relatedengineeringstudieswhich will supportdecision-makingassociatedwith
our currentprogrambaselineand possiblealternativesto the current
approach.

We believethat the studiesshouldbe keyedto our currentbaselineplans for
retrieval,pretreatment,grout, and vitrification.A simplifiedbaselineplan
indicatingmajor programmilestonesis attached. This planwill be enhanced
to show decisionpointsrelatingto the engineeringstudies.

:_!: referencedletter identifiedsix basic areasfor analysis. Our
discussionsover the past few weeks have examinedthose areasand have
resultedin recognizinga need for additionalstudiesand plans. This letter
summarizesour agreed-uponpreliminarystrategyfor developinga set of
engineeringstudiesfor the Double-ShellTankWasteDisposalProgram.

The followingare recommendationsforl}erformingthe studies.

I. Pr_treatmentProqram- Performa facilityconfigurationand location
study based on the currentwaste pretreatmentflowsheetsto supporta
FiscalYear (FY) 1993design-onlyline itemrequest. The facility
configurationrequirementswill includesubstantialflexibili,_yto
accommodateincorporationof potentialtechnologydevelopmeni_s.This
studycost is estimatedat $I.0M in FY Ig91and we anticipatethe use of
an outsideArchitect/Engineer.

A plan for a disciplinedapproachto the evaluationand assessmentof
new zechno]ogydeveiopmenzsand IncorporationInto the currentbaseline
will be developedby WHC over the next fewweeks.
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Page 2

2. Grout proqram- Performa study to identifythe feasibilityof
technologyand processchangesassociatedwith furtherremovalof
radioactiveand hazardousWaste constituentsfrom grout feed. Performa
conceptualdesignreportfor improvedgrout vault designbasedon
conceptsidentifiedin a value engineeringstudy (February1990). The
cost of these studiesis estimatedat $I,0M in FY 1991. Basedon the
resultsof these studiesa decisionwill be made to evaluatethe current
grout feed specificationand the grout waste disposalperformance
assessment.

3. PUREX Applications- Performa brief assessmentfor evaluatingthe
placementof pretreatmentprocessesin the PUREX plant. This study
would be completedin April 1991 at an estimatedcost of $150K. A more
detailedevaluationof the use of PUREXwill be consideredlater in the
year.

4. waste Characi_Bri;ationProgram- Review and analyzethe current
methodologyof the characterizationprogramto assureadequacyfor
supportingtechnologydevelopmentand waste form qualificationneeds.
This studywill be completedin May I991 at a cost of approximately
$150K.

WestinghouseHanfordCompanywill developa work plan for a more
detailedstudyof the characterizationprogramto includeboth s'ingle-
shell and double-shelltanks. The scheduleand cost for thisplan is
still to be determined.

5. Melte.___.._zr- The WHC ProjectsTechnicalSupportOffice (PTSO)is
coordinatinga responseto a U.S. Departmentof Energy-Headquarters
inquiryconcerningpotentialcapabilitiesof alternativemelter
technology. This responsewill recommenda joint proposal,with
participationby the SavannahRiver Laboratory,PacificNorthwest
Laboratory,the DefenseWaste P_ocessingFacility,and the HanfordWaste
VitrificationPlant (HWVP),for developmentand demonstrationof a
second-generationmelter. We recommendsupportof this proposalto be
followedby a HWVP second-generationmelter study in FY 1992. We
furtherrecommendthat a study for melter disposalbe deferredto
FY 1992.

t

6. Cesiumand Stron_tiumCapsuleS_toraqe- Complete:hd issuethe study for
long-termcapsuletreatmentand disposal,preparedby PTSO,which is
currentlyin the reviewcycle. We rmr.on_enddeferralof the evaluation
of optionsfor near-termstoragebased on the fact that thereare no
unresolvedissueswish the con_inueduse of tne wasze'Encapsu]ationand
StorageFacility(WESF). Resultsof the VitrificationProgramRisk
Assessmentwill establisha basis to resolvedisposalplansand the need
for futureevaluationof alterna'estorageof capsules.
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Our list of recommendationscontinueswith thosestudies and plans which are
in additionto those identifiedin the referencedletter.

7. CapitalProjectStudies- Proceedwith the preparationof documentation
For validationof: B-PlantUpgradeLine Item;AR-VaultUpgrad_Line
Item;TRUEX MSA; RetrievalMSA. These studiesare estimatedat $500K
each during FY 1991.

8. WESF SUPDOrtAnnex - U_on completionof the VitrificationProgramRisk
Assessment,if applicable,a studyto define the servicesand Facilities
necessaryto operateWESF independentof B-Plantwill be performed.
Scheduleand cost informationwill be providedas required.

g. B-PlantShutdownPlan - Upon completionof the VitrificationProgram
Risk Assessment,if applicable,a plan to effectthe orderlyshutdown,
decontamination,and decommissioningof B-Plantwill be performed.
Scheduleand cost informationto be determined.

We furtherrecommendthat these studiesbe integratedwith the activities
currentlyunderwayin the HanfordStrategicAnalysisStudy Plan and the
Programand FacilityOptions- Hanford,The Next Seven Years. We have
initiateddiscussionsto assurepropercoordination.

Please.notethat our currentbudgetplanningto Case 5 does not provide
adequate fundingfor these studies. An additional$3.1M is estimatedto cover
these studiesin FY 1991.

Shouldyou have any questionsregardingthis effort,pleasedirect them to
Mr. G. A. Meyer,VitrificationProgramManager,on 373-1810.

Very truly yours,

C. M. Cox, Manager
Waste VitrificationDivision

djl

Attachment

DOE-RL - R. O. Puthoff(w/oattachment)
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Wesl'in ouseHanfordCompany

P.O.Box1970 Richland,WA99352
i,.-,.,,,,,..,,,.... ,,,,.,,..,,,.,,...

February 15, 1991 RECEiV_'.D "I9151291I

FEB21 |Mr. J. P. Hamric,Deputy Manager v
for Operations ----_..Jhl,: I

U S Departm_entof Energy --,r"-----_- J
• " H.._.,'.,,_._____, _,i

RichlamdOperationsOffice _R_'._,_ !
Richland,Washington 99352 ..........__..t ]

-
Dear Mr. Hamric- "- Iff___

DOUBLE SHELL TANK WASTE DISPOSAL PROGRAM

Reference: Recommendationsfor IncrementalFiscalYear 1991 Reprogramming
Funds, informallytransmittedFebruary13, 1991, to the U.S.
Departmentof Energy-RichlandOperationsOffice BudgetDivision.

During the past few weeks, our respectiveDefenseWaste Remediation(DWR)
program staffs have been working clo._elytogetherto identify issuesand
concerns with regard to Double Shell Tank (DST)waste pretreatmentprocessing
and facilities,and to structurean integratedissue_ and risk resolution
program. This integratedresolutionprogramisconta.inedwithin this letter
and its attachments. WestinghouseHanfordCompany(WHC) stronglyrecommends
that the actionspresentedbe implementedimmediatelyso that issueresolution
can be achievedin a timely manner an(ta revisedDST disposalplan can be
adopted. WHC furtherrecommendsthat:$1,825Kof reprogrammingfunds be made
available immediatelyfor performingthese studies. This fundingwas included
within our overallWHC reprogrammingrequestsubmittedto you by the above
reference.

BACKGROUND

The Record of Decision (ROD) for the EnvironmentalImpact Statementfor
Disposal of Hanford High-Level,Transuranic,and Tank Waste (HDt_-EIS)
documented the Departmentof Energy's (DOE)decisionto proceedwith disposal
of DST waste. This waste was designated to be separatedinto a low-level
fraction for disposal as grout in near surfaceconcretevaults,'anda high-
level fractionfor vitrificationin the HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant
(HWVP)with subsequentdisposal in a geologicrepository. Separationof.DST
waste into low- and hlgh-levelfractions (i.e.,pretreatment)was designated
to take place in an existingfacility, "...currentlyplannedto be the
Hanford B Plant."

Because of concernswith the age of B Plant and its abilityto complywith
environmentalregulations,codes, and standards,severalstudies have been
conducted (1983, 1988, 1990) to evaluatealternativesfor pretreatingdouble-
shell tank waste. These studiesconsistentlyselectedB Plant as the
preferred option,over other existing facilitiesor a new pretreatment
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February 15, 1991

facility,primarilydue to cost and scheduleconsiderations.Thus, the
baselineDST disposalprogramhas up to this time plannedto use B Plant for
pretreatmentprocesses.

DISCUSSION

The use of B Plant as a pretreatmentfacilityfor DST waste continuesto be
questionedas reportedin the preliminaryfindingsof the HanfordWaste
VitrificationSystemsRisk Assessment. These questionscenteraround the age
of the facilityand its abilityto meet current(1990's)environmental
regulationsand designcriteria. In addition,recent (December1990)
informationderivedfrom the pretreatmenttechnologydevelopmentprogram
indicatesa potentialB Plant pipematerialscompatibilityproblem(i.e.,
excessivecorrosionrates)with the TRUEX processplannedto be employedfor
pretreatmentof NeutralizedCladdingRemovalWaste (NCRW). Becauseof the
continuingconcernswith the viabilityof B Plant and the recent
identificationof the pipe corrosionproblem,an integratedrisk resolution
plan has been developed. This plan, which is presentedin a summaryschedule
in AttachmentI, will addressthe following:

I. B Plant Risk Assessment i

a. SecondaryContainmentEqi_ivalency
b. SeismicDesign CriteriaCompiiance
c. Closed Loop CoolingRegulatoryCompliance
d. AR Vault SecondaryContainmentE_uivalency

2. B Plant ProcessingOptions

a. CorrosionChemistryStudy
b. Pipe Replacement/RepairFeasibility
c. AlternativePretreatmentProcessingOptions

(Note: This informationwould also be used in the alternative
facilitiesoptionsidentifiedbelow.)

3. AlternativeFacilityOptions

a. HWVP Pre_reatment
b. PUREX Pretreatment

4. New PretreatmentFacilityScopingStudies

a. DST and SST Combination
b. DST Only
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A detailed scope of work and schedulefor each task identifiedhas been
preparedand informallyprovidedto your staff for their use. A summarylevel
schedule identifyinginterimmilestonesand deliverablesis presentedin
Attachment2. In addition,the decisionlogic diagramwhich was developedas
an aid in identifyingthe decisionswhich must be made in developinga new DST
pretreatmentstrategyis also includedas Attachment3. lt is our intention
to providea final pretreatmentrecommendationto the U.S. Departmentof
Energy-RichlandOperationsOfficeby the end of the fiscalyear (FY).

The incrementalFY 1991 funding($1,825Kfor PriorityI and 2 items)required
for performingthis plan is presentedin Attachment4. Currentfundingfor
the DWR programdoes not includ{_funds for this effort. These funds are
includedin our reprogrammingrequestcontainedin the referencedtransmittal.
lt should be noted that as partof the integratedrisk resolutionplan
additionalfundingneeds were also identifiedfor performingengineering
studiesand functionaldesign criteriapreparationfor a new pretreatment
facilityand/or B Plant upgrades. These are identifiedas a lower priority
and ca_ be deferreduntil finalreprogrammingapprovaland until some of the
decisionswith regardto TRUEX processing,B Plant,PUREX, and HWVP are made.

Severe FY 1991 fundingreductionsand resultingprogrammaticimpactshave
alreadybeen experiencedby the DWR program. The EnvironmentalRestoration
and Waste ManagementCase 5 budgetcontained$121.3Mfor DWR programs. That
has now been reducedto $97.5Mbased on currentguidance. The problem is
furtherexacerbatedby the fact that the DWR programexpenditurerate for the
first four monthsof the fiscalyear was at the Case 5 level. This problem
will be furtheraggravatedif supplementalfundingis not providedfor this
issue/riskresolutionplan.

With regardto the issue of pipe corrosionassociatedwith the TRUEX process,
WHC is assemblinga team of technicalexpertsto assist in this evaluation.
On the chemistryside,Drs. W. W. Schulz (retiredWHC scientist)and
P. Horowitz (Argonne)will be broughton board. Both of these individuals
have been associatedwith TRUEX developmentfrom inception. In addition,WHC
is making arrangementsto acquirethe servicesof WINCO personnelfamiliar
with corrosionin fluorideprocesses.
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WHC appreciatesgreatlythe close workingrelationshipthat was demonstrated
by our respectivestaffsin developingthis proposal. Our staFF continuesto
be immediatelyavailableto furtherdiscussor developthis proposal,if
necessary. Sir.cetime is critical,pleaseprovideus your directionby
February22, 1991.

Very truly yours,

R_
Vice President
Restorationand Remediation

llm

Attachments(4)

DOE-RL K.W. Bracken
J. R. Hunter
R. O. Puthoff(w/o attachments)
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Mr. T. M. Anderson, President \IB_k, C_..;._.. ,E .
Westinghouse Hanford Company _/___._L /<<",y
Richland, Washington

Dear Mr. Anderson:

DEFENSEWASTEREMEDIATIONRISK RESOLUTIONSTUDIES

Please proceed to initiate the studies described in the February 15, 1991, WHC
letter (#9151291) from R. J. Bliss to J. P. Hamric (subject: DOUBLESHELLTANK
WASTEDISPOSALPROGRAM)and in the'supplemental February II, 1991, briefing
entitled "Defense Waste Remediation -.Double Shell Tank (DST) Waste Program
Redefinition". You should assume that funding will be available no later than
June I, 1991, from reprogr,_mming actions currently underway. However by April
5, 1991, you should provide an impact analysis detailing scope reductions
(Level IV Plans) that will be required assuming that reprogramming actions are
delayed or are not approved.

As general guidance for these studies, the B Plant Closed Loop Cooling Study
and all Priority 2 and 3 studies should be deferred. In addition, life-cycle
costs should be developed as bases for recommendations, and uncertainties in
results should include associated confidence ranges, where appropriate.
Furthermore, since the above-mentioned letter and presentation contain only
summary descriptions of work scope, we are requesting additional detail on the
deliverables. Clarification is needed on what comprises an "analysis of
potential alternatives", an "assessment", a "white paper", a "feasibility
study", etc. Please provide this information by March 29, 1991.

Detailed planning of the required studies should provide for early resolution
to the issue of whether or not pretreatment of Double-Shell Tank (DST) Waste
_hould include TRUEX(and if this option is attractive only if the
avai'lability of a new TRUEXfacility for Single-Shell Tank (SST) Waste is
assumed.) The outcome of this study will likely depend on the programmatic
viability of disposing of certain DSTwaste canisters in the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant (WIPP) as a relatively inexpensive alternative to disposal in a
commercial geologic repository. Therefore, by April 12, 1991, WHCis
requested to develop brief technical descriptions of the reference DST wastes,
the approximate number and contents of canisters from these wastes
(considering the latest characterization data and glass composition limits),
and proposed designation of canisters for WIPP disposal. We intend to utilize
this information in soliciting guidance from DOE-HQon the location and costs
to be assumed for disposal of waste canisters in the evaluation of the need
for a TRUEXfacility for DSTwastes.
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In performing these p!votal, decision-making studies, you should plan and
execute them with an .ittitude of "doing it right the first time". Please help
us to avoid a rush to judgement which is not founded on solid technical bases.
We endorse the "Total Quality" approach we have collectively used in the last
couple of weeks, and we believe it is shows promise of great payback.

Questions regarding this letter should be addressed to Mr. K. W. Bracken of ;.:y
staff at 376-6621.

Sincerely,

J. P. Hamric, Deputy Manager
WMD:JCP for Operations

cc: G. A. Meyer, WHC
C. M. Cox, Jr., WHC
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HanfordCompany

P 0 Box 1970 Richland, \qA 99352

March 29, 1991 gIOI524B RI

Mr. J_ P. Hamric, Deputy Manager
Operations
U.S. Departmen_ of Energy
&ichland OperationsOffice
Richland,Washington 99352

Dear Mr. Hamric:

DEFENSE WASTE REMEDIATIONRISK RESOLUTIONSTUDIES

Reference: Letter, J. P. _amric, DOE-RL, to T. M. Anderson, WHC, same
" subject,WMD:JCP, dated March 21, 1991.

The referenced letter requestedWestinghouseHanford Company (WHC) to
clarify a variety of terms used to describe the deliverablesassociated
with the risk resolution studies.

" We have met with members nf your staff and discussed in detail the
studies and the deliverables. Please refer to the attached Doubl_-Shell

• Tank Waste Disposal Program RedefinitionStudies Scope of Work statement
which provides a descriptionof the studles and dellverables.

We have attempteclto fermat the _tudlBs in accordancewith approved WHC
proceduresand believe that thi.:responsemeets your request to provide
clarificationinformationby March 29, 1991.

Should you have any questiGnsregBrdingthis matter, please contact
' eithP_ Mr. M. A. Cahill !.]-5370)or Mr. G. A. Meyer (3-1810)of my stafF.

Very truly yours,
z

.mm

C. M, Cox, Manager
Defense Waste Remediation Divisiun

fl

At _.acnment

DOE-RL - K. W. BrackenJ. C. Peschong

R.O. Puthoff (w/o attachment)
_
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Attachment A

' Page 1 of 11

DOUBLE-SHELLTANK WASTE DISPOSAL PROGRAM REDEFINITIONSTUDIES
SCOPE OF WORK

Backqround

The Record of Decision for the EnvironmentalImpact Statement for Disposal of
Hanford High-Level,Transuranic,and Tank Waste documented the Department of
Energy'sdecision to proceed with disposal of double-shelltank (DST) waste.
This waste was designated to be separatedinto a low-level fractionfor
disposal as grout in near surface concretevaults, and a high level fraction
for vitrificationin the Hanford Waste VitrificationPlant (HWVP) and
subsequentdisposal in a g_ologic repository. Waste pretreatment(separation
into low- and high-level fractions)was designated to take place in an
existing facility, "...currentlyplanned to be the HanfordB Plant".

Due to concernswith the age of B Plant and its ability to comply with
environmentalregulations,codes and standards,several studieshave been
conducted (1983, 198B_ ]990) to evaluate alternativesfor pretreatingdouble-
shell tank waste. These studies have consistentlyselectedB Plant as the
preferredoption over other existing facilitiesor a new pretreatment
facility,primarily due to cost and schedule considerations. Thus, the
baselineDST disposal p_ogram has, up to this time, planned to use B Plant for
pretreatmentprocesses.

The use of B Plant as a r _treatmentfacility for DST waste continuesto be
questioned, as reported in the preliminaryfindings of the Hanford Waste
VitrificationSystems Risk Assessment. These questionscenter around the age
of the facility and its ability to meet current environmentalregulationsand
design criteria. In addition, recent informationderived from the
pretreatmenttechnology developmentprogram indicatesa potentialB Plant pipe
materials compatibilityproblem (excessivecorrosion rates) with the I'RUEX
process planned for pretreatmentof NeutralizedCladding RemovalWaste (NCRW).

Due to the continuing concernswith B Plant viability and the recently
identifiedpipe corrosion problem, an integratedrisk resolutionplan has been
developed. This plan involvesconducting several studies that will evaluate
B Plant viability issues and pretreatmentprocessing/facilityoptions. A
decision logic diagram (Attachment1) was developed as an aid in identifying
the decisions required for developinga new DST pretreatmentstrategy. The
outcome of the studies will provide resolution on B Plant pretreatment
processingviability, and will provide a basis for the resultingredefinition
of the Double-Shell Tank Waste Disposal (DSTWD)program. In addition to these
studies, a study evaluating the benefits of additional removal of
radionuclides aria chemical constituents From grout feed wastes will be
conducted.
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Page2 of II

DST WASTEDISPOSALPROGRAMREDEFINITIONSTUDIES
SCOPEOFWORK
(Continued)

,Scopeof Work

The DSTWDprogram redefinition studies will be managedby the Waste
PretreatmentEngineeringand Projects(WPEP)organizationwithinthe DWR
Division.The organizationchart (Attachment2) providesthe management
structureforthesestudies. The studiesto be conductedare summarizedas
follows:

B PlantViabilityAssessment

• SeismicDesignCriteriaCompliance
• SecondaryContainmen;Equivalency
• TRUEXFeasibility

Processing/Facility Options

• TRUEXversus No-TRUEX
• B Plant/ARVault,Baseline
• B Plant/DST
• PUREX/DST
• New PretreatmentFacility
• HWVP/DST

GroutStudy

• GroutFeedContaminantRemoval

Detailedscopestatementsfor thesestudiesare providedinAttachment3.

6ppro_Gh

The HanfordWasteVitrificationSystemsRiskAssessmentwill identifyand
evaluateuncertainties,quantifypotentialconsequencesfromthese
uncertainties,and identifythe risksto successfulcompletionof the Hanford
vitrificationmission. DOE-RLapprovalof the finalreportis expectedin
August1991. Resultsfromthe programredefinitionstudieswillbe usedto
updatethe risksand mitigatingstrategiescontainedin the riskassessment.
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' ATTACHMENT3

SEISMIC DESIGNCRITEt(IA COMPLIANCE

Planned July 1991 deliverables resulting from the B Plant seismic viability
assessment will consist of letter reports with seismic analyses attached.
These reports will summarize the analytical approach, models, assumptions,
data, calculation results, and conclusions, with qualitative description of
confidencelevel, in five principalareas that address all major suspect
structuralelements in B Plant, as follows:

1. __noy_on___EndWall Study. This study will develop a structuralmodel of
th._unreinforcedconcrete end wall and a portion of the interconnectiI1g
s,de walls of the B Plant canyon. The structuraladequacy of the end
walls, shear keys that laterallysupport the end walls, and other
structuralelements will be evaluated.

2. Can.yonConfinement_,o_F,qary S_udy. This study will involvea Field
inspectionand engineeringdrawing study to identify canyon boundary
elementswhose structuralfailureduring an earthquakecould potentially
compromisethe confinementboundary integrity, l'hiswill include such
items as the railroaddoor, and other access doors to the canyon. Items
identifiedwill be structurallyanalyzed for expected seismic Forces and
buildingdisplacements.

3. ConstructionJoint DisplacementStud_z.This study wt11 evaluate effects
of constructionjoint rotation,displacement,and deformationto
quantify the degree of separationor opening, if :r,y,expected at
locations in the canyon boundarywhere yielding of reinforcingbar is
expected from a postulateddesign basis earthquakeof 0.2 g horizontal
acceleration. The study will includeevaluationof representative
publisheddata addressingstructuralfailures from earthquakes.

4. Building InterfaceStudy. This study will consist of an investigation
of interface conditions between the 221-B canyon structure and adjacenL
structures, and a dynamic analysis to assess the effects of any
resulting structural interaction on the 221-B canyon structure.

5. Canyon Exhaust Ductwork and Filter PreliLn_inar_4_EY__SL_/QZ.Tl_is study ,,rill
be a prelimina',y assessment of the underground tunnel and Filter
structures between the canyon building and the main exhaust stack to
identify potential problem areas requiring Further detailed analysis. A
realistic schedule and budget wil I be developed For additional analyses
required. The scope of this prel'minary a-sessment includes the
underground HVACducting, retired Filters A, [3, C, and D, the sand
filter, and active filters E and F.

-I-
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ATTACIIHEM[3

SECONDARYCONTAINMENT

B Plant has been selected for pretreatment of double-shell tank wastes and, as
such, must comply with Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 173-303 for
Dangerous Waste Systems. To demonstrate compliance with WAC173-303, the
following studies will be conducted:

• Secondary _ontainment System Descriptlon

Washington Administrative Code 173-303-640 requires that tank sy'stems
used for managing dangerous waste be provided with secondary containment
which must include one or more of the following' a liner, a vault, a
double walled tank, or an equivalent device as approved by the
Washington State Department of Ecology (WDOE). Westinghouse Hanford
Company (WHC) is requesting the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and WDOE
to accept the B Plant secopdary containment system as compliant with the
requirements from WAC173-303-640. WHCis preparing a document, B Plant
Secondary Containment System Description and Analysis Document, to
submit to DOEand WDOEthat describes the secondary containment system
design,

This document will provide a description of the B Plant secondary
containment system and compare it to the requirements from
WAC173-303-640. Based on the system design and this al .lysis, WHCwill
request DOEand WDOEto concur that the system complies with
WAC173-30_-640. This document will be submitted to DOE-RLfor review
and comment by May 17, 1991.

• Cell Dra..inflooderstructuralAnalysis

The cell drain header (CDh) is an integralpart GF t_e B Plant tank
system. As such, it must meet the structuralrequirements from
WashingtnnAdministrativeCode 173-303-640(4)(b)and DOE Order 6430.IA,
This structuralanalysis will be performed to determine if the CDH will
continue to perform its designed function, This structLlralanalysis
will be approved by WHC and s_JbmittedLo DC)E-RLby J_Jly31, 1991.

• • Cell Drain Header Cleaninq/ir___,_spection

Integrity of the CDHwill be assessed v"_ remote inspections _chedulecJ
to begin in fiscal year }991. This will include an initial water jet
cleaninn, followed by remote video inspection, and, assuming Favorable
video r'.sults, an integrity examination. /ilese activities will be
completed in Fiscal year 1992,

- 2 "
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TRANSURANICEXTRACTIONC_T_B___EX),.FEASIBILITY

I. Corrosion Chemistrv

The corrosion chemistryevalu,,tiondeals with the identificationof
possible solutions to the expectedcorrosion of B Plant embedded piping
(304L stainlesssteel) by neutralizedcladding removal waste (NCRW)
pretreatmentprocess solutions. The study consistsof three steps. The
First step is the identificationof possible process conditionswhich
will minimize precipitationand would minimize corrosion. Precipitation
of solidswould foul pretreatmentequipment. This step will involve
convening a group of process and corrosion specialistsfrom Hanford,
Savannah River Site, Argonne National Lab, Idaho National Engineering
Lab, and independentconsultantsto brainstorm possiblefavorable
process conditions. Tilepossible conditionswill be ranked by
likelihoodof succ_s. The second step is to conduct preliminarylab
tests on these processconditionsto determine if precipitationcan in
fact be avoided. The _:hirdstep is to prepare a supporting-document
report which discussesthe Findingsof the testing. This report will be
completed by June 30, 1991. If satisfactoryresults are achieved from
these preliminarytests, it is expected that extensiveaddiLional
follow-uptests will be necessaryto verify proper operations of the
process over the wide range of waste compositionsfound in the double-
shell tanks and to verify that the process conditionsdo in Fact reduce
the potential corrosionproblem. These follow-ontests are not included
in the scope of the work proposed to support the short-termgoal of
determining if the NCRW pretreatmentprocess is viable in B Plant.

2, corrosion Barriers

Perform a study which will establish the Feasibility of perfo:ming TRUEX
processes in B Plant in light of recent process development studies
which show excessively high corrosion rates for 304L stainless steels,
The study would assume existing B Plant embedded piping (304{. stainless
steel), which must be used For the TRUEXprocess, is not acceptable and
must be replaced, The study would include the Following'

a, Establish the Feasibility of removing unsuitable piping and
replacing it with suitable piping, Hecessary considerat, ions would
incl ude:

Ventilation/contamination cont.rol schemes,

Can the wc,rk area be decontaminated t,o a level reqllired so
that, hail(ts-on work can Lake place? b,

¢._rl lhc in') t,,, l_:c:_),'I)li.",he(t F_.,mr)lr_ly.",
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ATTACtlNErlT3

IRUEX FEASIBILITY

?, CorrosionBarriers (Continued)

a.

- Can embedded piping be replaced with slip-throughpiping or
must all existing piping De replaced with new corrosion
resistantpiping?

- Is the plant geometry suitable for installingnew corrosion
resistant piping?

b. Establishfrom the above an upper and lower bound of the cost for
performingthese activitiestaking into account existing
contaminationwithin B Plant.

c. Produce a report documentingthe above by July 30, 1991,

Follow-onengineeringactivitiesare expected to develop an accurate cost
estimate and schedule for implementationof recommendedoptions. These
follow-onengineeringactivitiesare not included in the scope of the work
proposed to support the short-termgoal of determining if the TRUEX process is
feasible in B Plant.

-4-
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DOUBLE-SHELl.TANK WASTE PROCESSIN6AND FACILITYALTERNATIVES6

The study will reassessprocess and facility alternativesto _le present
basoline for pretreatmentof double-shelltank (DST)wastes. The present
baseline process and facilityscheme for DST waste pretreatmentincludeswater
washing and filtrationof neutralizedcurrent acid waste (NCAW) sludge solids
in AR Vault and B Plant, and acidificationof neutralizedcladding removal
waste (NCRW), PlutoniumFinishing Plant (PFP),and complex concentrate (CC)
wastes followed by transuranic(TRU) removal (using the transuranicnxtraction
process) in B Plant. In addition,CC waste will be treated to remove 137Cs
and to destroy organic complexants.

The key process alternativesto be addressedinclude solid-liquidseparations
and water washing of solids versus acidificationof waste and fractionization
of TRU-componentsusing the transuranicextraction (TRUEX) process. The
potential advantages of reducing schedulegaps and avoiding expensive facility
upgrade costs by foregoingthe TRUEX process will be weighed against the
economic disadvantagesof increasingthe mass of waste feed to Hanford Waste
Vitrification Plant (HWVP). As a basis For this evaluation,the latesc
availablewaste characterization,waste volume projections,and laboratory
TRUEX process developmentinformationwill be utilized for evaluation of the
process alternativesand the HWVP canisterprojectionsthat result from these
processes.

The pretreatment facilityoptions will includethe present baseline facilities
(B Plant and AR Vault), DSTs, the Plutonium-UraniumReduction Extraction
(FUREX) facility, HWVP, and a new processingfacility. The following are
descriptions of the process/facilityoptions that will becompared to the

: present baseline,

B Plan,t/DS]_

This analysis will examine the tlse af solids washing as the primary waste
treatment method for NCAWand post NCAW. The TRUEXprocess is not used
for pretreatment of DST waste. In this optior, NCAWsolids washing and
removal of cesium using ion exchange technology are performed in the
B Plant. The NCRWand PFP sludges are washed in DSTs, Complexants in CC
waste are destroyed to precipitate the actinide (TRU) components, Two
options are considered for performing the complexant destruction pYocess:
(a) In-Tank destruction processes with cesium removal in B Plant, and (b)
a New Processing Facility that performs COml)lexantdestruction and cesium
removal using ion exchange.

PUREX Facility

This analysis will examine the lll,lC(,lW,'flt.()Il_i,_,,,',in(lCol)abilityin the
PUREX plant to supportpretr{_.aLm',iiLc)[t_(,AI.I_tr_(II,,_I.H(LAI'I.The scol)eof
the processes to be used inclu(J(: solids washintl r)f I)SI wastes; ion
exchange removal of cesium fr()iil tlCAI,I ar1(J(:(: wn_lf!s arl(l (le_,truction of
complexants in the CC waste, In another PUI/I.Xopt on, us(: oF the FRLIEX

, process for removing actinides From I)OSt IICAWwill il]_;o t,(: examine_l.
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DQUBLE-SH_L[.TANKWASTEPRQCESSINBANDFACILITY ALTI_RNATIVES

New F.acilitv

This alternativeuses a New ProcessingFacilityto supportpretreatment
of both NCAW and post NCAW, Such pretreatmentfor NCAW In,olves
applicationof the TRU_ processto removeActinides,appllcatlonof
SREXprocnssto remove"_Srand ion exchangeremovalofceslum, These
addltlonalpretreatmentprocessesfor NCAW are intendedto reduce
radionuclidespresentin the low-levelwaste fractionof NCAW (i.e.,
grout feed) and minimizethe mass of feed to HWVP. Pretreatmentof post
NCAW (PFP CC, and NCRW) includesappllcatlonof the TRUEX processto
removeactinldes, Pretreatmentof the CC waste also Involvesremovaluf
cesium and destructionof complexants.

pSI/New Facility

In this case NCAW is washed in a DST and the supernateis st red tor
FuturesolidsFiltrationand cesium removalin a New Process,n9Facillty
that does not utillzethe TRUEX process, This facilitywill have
capabilitiesFor sludgewashing,destructionof complexantsin CC, and
cesium ion exchangefrom CC. The NCRW and PFP wastesare washed in the
'newfacilityor DSTs. Complexantsin CC waste are destroyedto
precipitatethe actinidecomponents,and ion exchangemethodsare used to
removecesium.

EEV_

This analysiswillexaminesolidswashingfor bothNCAW and post NCAW.
In this optionthe HWVP Facilitywill be used for solidswashingof NCAW
and cesium removalfromNCAW _.ipernateliquidusing ionexchange. The
NCRW and PFP wastesare washed in DSTs. Complexantsin the CC waste are
destroyedto precipitatethe actinides. Complexantdestructionoptions
consideredare: (al In-Tankprocessesand (bl a New ProcessingFacility
that performsonly complexantdestructionoperations.Cesiumis removed
fromCt waste using ion exchange in the HWVP. Thisoptionwill be
performedusing FluorDaniel,Inc. A detailedstudy,includingfacility
layouts,will be provided. Resultswill be integratedinto tho overall
systemsstudy by WHC.

A screeningprocesswill be utilizedfor identifyingthe most promising
processingand facilltyalternatives. The alternativeswill be assessed
against key evaluationcriteriaIncludingtechnicalfeasibillty,regulatory
compllance,schedulecnmpatibility,and costs. The most promisingoptions
will be examined in moredetail to definesimplifiedFlowdiagrams,projected
materialbalances,and missiontreatmentand dlsposelcosts, Important
elements in this assessmentincludea qualitativeevaluationof tank space
requirements,considerationof Waste IsolationPilotPlantversusdeep
geologic repositorydisposalFor PFP and NCRW waste Forms,and the capability
and impactsof processingSST wastes.

The deliverableFor thls study Is a reportto be completedAugust31,
i99]. A preliminarydescriptionof the approxlmatenumberof canistersof
glas_ For the TRUEX and non-TRUEXapproachwill be providedby Aprll 15, 1991.

-6.
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ATTACItMENT3

, 6_ROUTFEED CONTAMINANTREMOVAL
/

The performanceassessmentof grout as a material for near-surfacedisposal of
low-levelwaste is strongly influencedby the presence in the wastes of "'Tc,

iig!i;__:i__i_f '3_!_ ?d_dtgi:h;ei_h!aei_r::Reetg:fba:ta_!yioi{_{mni

. ,,, and Oregon Department of
p i sston about the allowable

This study will evaluate
benefits, issues,jand Impacts associated with additional removal of selected
radionuclidesand chemical constituentsfeed wastes from the grout.
Separationstechnology for removalof the componentsof concern will be
evaluated. In addition to evaluatingpretreatmentmethods for removingwaste
stream components,alternate low-levelwaste disposal forms which would Fix
certain elements tonon-leachable forms will also be evaluated.

A preliminaryassessmentof alternativeswill be based on perceivedneed,
efficiency,probabilityof success,cost, and fit into the overall site
retrievaland disposal program and the Hanford Federal FacilityAgreement and
Consent Order (Tri-Party Agreement).

Tileapproach for this study will be as follows:

= Identify and document goals

• Determine separation/removalrequirements i

- _oSst/blishsource term reductionneeds through removal of _ZCs and

- Use PerformanceAssessmentprocess and models t,odetermine removal
needs for long-livedradionuclidesand hazardouswaste constituents
such as NO2 and NO3.

• Investigateavailable and advanced separationtechnologiesand alternate
waste forms required to meet the goals'

- Technical merit

Cost/scheduleimpacts

- Impact to HWVP and pretreatmentfacilities

- Impact to tank space availability

The deliverable for this study is a report to be completed July 19, 199], that.
will provide information to allow a decision on whether to proceed with an
engineering study to investigate additional removal of radionuclides and
hazardous material From grout Feeds.
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WestinghouseHanfordCompany

P,O,Box1970 Richland,WA99352

9101524B R5
April 19, 1991

Mr. J. P. Hamrlc, Deputy Manager
For Operations

U.S. Department of Energy
Richland Operations Office
Richland,. Washington 99352

Dear Mr. Hamric:

DEFENSEWASTEREMEDIATIONRISK RESOLUTIONSTUDIES

Reference: Letter, J. P. Hamric, DOE-RL, to T. M. Anderson, WHC,same
subject,. WMD:JCP,dated March 21, 1991.

The reference letter requested Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) to provide
the approximate number and contents of canisters from Double-Shell Tank Wastes
and proposed designation of canisters for Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
disposal. This informationis provided in the attachment.

Questions regardingthis matter, should be addressed to G. A. Meyer oF my
staff on 373-1810.

DeFense Waste RemediationDivision

mjs

Attachment

DOE-RL K.W. Bracken
R. W. Brown
J. C. Peschong
R. O. Puthoff (w/o attachment)
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REVISED CANISTER PROJECTIONS

REFERENCE

IntegratedD_ta Base for 1990: U.S. Spent Fuel and RadioactiveWaste
Inventories,Projections,and Characteristics,DOE/RW-O006,Revision 6,
prepared for the U.S. Departmentof Energy Office of Civilian Radioactive
Waste Management by Oak Ridge National Laboratory,Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
October 1990.

BACKGROUND

Earlier canisterestimateswere provided in the reference IntegratedData
Base (IDB). As a basis for the IDB canister estimates,the present
baseline processingassumptionswere used for the four double-shell tank
(DST) waste types: i__

• Neutralizedcurrent acid waste (NCAW) sludge is washed with water to
remove soluble salts and IPCs is removed from NCAW supernate using
ion exchange. The washed sludge and _PCs fractionprovide feed to
the vitrificationfacility.

• Neutralizedcladdingremoval waste (NCRW) sludge, Plutonium Finishing
Plant (PFP) sludge, and ComplexantConcentrate(CC) wastes are
acidifiedand the transuranlc(TRU) elementsare removed from the
acid solutionusing the transuranicextraction(TRUEX) process. In

1_Cs Iaddition, s removed from CC waste using ion exchange.
Undissolved sludges,the TRU fractionfrom TRUEX, and the cesium
fraction constitutesfeed to vitrification. E

REVISED CANISTER ESTIMATE RESULTS

Table I summarizesrevisedcanfster productionestimates for both the
baseline TRUEX pretreatmentapproachand a •sludgewashing" pproach,
described below. These canisterestimatesmake use of additionalrecent
waste characterizationinformationand results from laboratory-scale
pretreatmenttesting at Pacific Northwest Laboratory(PNL). The revised
"canister estimatesprovided herein also reflect the above baseline
pretreatmentprocesses. _n addition,projectionsare provided for an all
sludge washing approach (i.e.,no TRUEX process). In this latter approach,
NCRW and PFP sludge are washed with water to remove soluble salts. The
CCwaste Is treated to destroy the organic complexantswhich precipitates
the complexed iron and scavengesthe TRU elements. The precipitatedsludge
and other CC solids are washed With water. The 13_Csis also removed from
CC supernatantusing ion exchange.

E
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TABLE I
CANISTERSOF GLASS (ESTIMATED)

, II IIrl II _ ' " " '

PROCESS OPTIONS ,,,

DST WASTE SLUDGE WASHING TRUEX" '' i_'
' ill '[ " ii i i i r i iii

NCAW 580 - 1030a :i

NCRW 3000-4500= , 150-z30d

PFP ! g80-4600" 440f

CC 1600_5200= 470"II
mm

" Lower value - no future PUREX; no I02-AY heel; 12 percent solld_.
Upper value - future PUREX (viaZirflex); I02-AY heel; 20 percent
selids.

b TRUEX process option not in presentbaseline for NCAW.
: Lower number assumes no additionalprocessingin PUREX. Waste loading

in glass is limited to 16 wt% due to zirconium limit.
d See footnoteC; 95 percent solids dissolutionassumed.
• 980 canistersbased on 25 wt% loading in glass. May be 4600 canisters

if limit,d by chromium content (approximatelyfive times HWVP feed
specification).

f Approximately80 percent solids dissolutionassumed. Waste loading is
limited by chromium content.

o 1600 canisters based on Z5 wt% loading on glass. May be 5200 canisters
If limited by chromium content (approximatelythree times HWVP feed
specification).

h ApproximatelylO percent solidsdissolutionassumed.

BASIS FOR PFP, Ct, ANDNCRWGLASSCANISTERPROaECTIONS

Informationfrom recent core samples of PFP waste (Tank IO2-SY) and NCRW
wastes (Tanks I03-AW and I05-AW)has been included in these estimates. The
recent TRUEX process developmenttests and sludgewashing experiments at
PNL provided informationfor preparationofprellminary conceptual
flowsheets for NCRW and PFP waste and, thus, enable better estimates of
pretreatedwaste compositionsand volumes. In addition,a detailed
evaluation of laboratorydata for CC samplesfrom Tanks I01-SY and I03-SY
was performed to estimate the canistercontributionsfrom these tanks.
Atpresent, insufficientcharacterizationof CC waste is available for
providing accurate canisterestimates.

BASIS FOR NCAW GLASS CANISTER PROaECTION$

Previous projectionsfor glass to be generated from sludge-washedNCAW has
been estimated at 4BO canisters. This estimatewas made before tank core
sample analyticaldata wa£ availableand assumed that post-1986 PUREX
operation would be optimizedto reduce the a_ditlonof inert chemicals into

° the second and subsequenttanks to a value of abo_t 30 kg waste oxides per
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MTU, or less. Today, however,core sample data for Tank IOI-AZ suggest
that the oxide factor in that tank may range from 35 to 50 kg oxldes/MTU,
dependingon the uncertain range of total solidspresent in the tank.
Preliminaryanalyticaldata for the Tank I02-AZ core sample suggest am even
higher oxide factor (possibly100 kg oxldes/MTU),presumablythe
consequenceof PUREX rework processingduring 1986 and later.

Glass canister projectionsfor NCAW derived from Tanks IOI-AZ, I02-AZ, and
a possible third tank (futureN-fuel processing)are summarizedin Table I,
based on recent preliminarycore sampledata. All NCAW cases assume a
25 percent wasto loading In glass. The canister'range for NCAW glass
reflects the uncertain solids content In the alr-llftcirculated tanks, as
well as the uncertainty in future PUREX operations. The minimum of the
NCAW c_nister range (580 cans) Is based on the assumptionsof: I) 12 vol%
total solids In Tank IOI-AZ; 2) no suspendedsolids In Tank I02-AZ; 3) no
heel solids In pretreatedwaste receiverTank I02-AY (i.e., the heel is
removed);and 4) no future PUREX operation.

The maximum value of the canisterrange (1030 cans) assumes: I) 20 vol%
total solids In Tank IOI-AZ;2) no suspendedsolids in Tank I02-AZ;
3) blendingwlth heel solids currentlyexisting in Tank I02-AY; and
4) future processingof 2100 MTUN-fuel In PUREX using the existing Zirflex
decladdingprocess.

DISCUSSIONOF CANISTERPROJECTIONS

The canister estimates gtven tn Table I Illustrate the potential
effectiveness of acidification and TRUEXprocessing for reducing the volume
of vitrifiedwaste as compared to the sludgewashing approach. Compared to
earlier canister estimates,the revisedestimates for use of the TRUEX
process have been reduced primarilyas a result of laboratoryevidence that
higher percentagesof sludge are dissolvedwhen acidified.

For the sludge washing approach,the number of canisters for PFP and CC
wastes are potentiallyhigh because of substantiveevidence from laboratory
experimentsthat chromium cannot be washed from these sludges. Thus, the
volume of glass to contain water washed PFP and CC sludges could be
relatively htgh due to a low tolerance for chromium In the glass,
LaborBtory tests are presently underway to test methods for oxldlztn¢ Cr3.
to Cr_ In the sludges to allow removal by water washing. Thus, Table I
shows canister estimates for PFP and CC sludgesboth with and without
chromium removal.

Based on projected costs for storageof high-levelwaste (HLW) canisters In
a geologic repository,pretreatmentmethods that reduce the volume of glass
for flnal disposal remain attractive, lt is significantto note, however,
that based on the source term deflnltlonfor HLW, both PFP and NCRW wastes
are not HLW and glass from these wastes could potentiallybe disposed of at
a lower cost In the Waste IsolationPilot Plant repository. This disposal
alternativeshould be explored further.
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WASTE VOLUME PROJECTIONS

The waste volumesassumed for the canister estimatesreflect two PUREX
plant operatingscenarios: I) no furtherPUREX operation; and 2) future
PUREX operationsto process N-Reactorbasin fuel. The waste volumes for
the PUREX operatingscenariosare consistentwith those 1,sedfor the
assumptionsIn the OperationalWaste Volume Projectionreports. The
estimatedvolumesof DST waste requiringpretreatmentare listed in Table 2
below.

TABLE2
DST WASTE VOLUMES

I I i illl ,, ,, ,_,, ,, -.. i ipl,................

MILLIONS OF LITERS MILLIONS GALLONS)

WASTE TYPE WITHOUT PUREX WITH PUREX
II I I I I i -- ._jm---, i _, t ], • , , =,, i , lr , m

NCAW 5.3 (1.4) 7.6 (2.0)

NCRW 3.0.(0.8) 4.5 (1.2)

PFP WASTE I.S (0.4) 1.5 (0.4)

CC WASTE 18 (,4.8) 18 (4.8)III il i

lt must be noted that these canister estimatesare still very preliminary
and are subjectto change as additionalcore sample data and laboratory
pretreatmentdevelopmenttests are completed. Laboratorydevelopment
effortswill also evaluatemitigatingstrategiesfor resolving the Issue of
chromium limits in glass. For example,methods for removing chromium from
the waste for the sludgewashing approachwill continue. Other mitigating
strategies,such .s increasingthe glass waste loadlngs and waste blending
scenarios,will also be addressed.
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Table A-I. B Plant Environmental and Safety Modifications.
............

I

Project I.... Description,,,. _,

This projects upgrades/replaces the 34-metric ton capacity
W-O02 221-B canyon crane. The existing canyon crane is over

] 50 years old and maintainability has diminished., ._ ,,.,

This project provides effluent monitoring and replacement
of an older portion of the treated chemical sewer effluentW-O03
drainage pipe. An elemental neutralization system for _he
217-B demineralized water unit is also provided.

,,,,... ,,,

Secondary containment, enhanced instrumentation and
controls and replacement of the concrete floor for 8 of the

W-O04 chemical make up tanks within 271-B Building is provided by
this project.

• '" ,,

An elemental neutralization system is provided for the
W-O08 chemical sewer effluent by this project.

,,,,

This project provides engineered barriers to prevent or
W-010 mitigate releases of hazardous chemicals to the environment
HEC from the 211-B buik chemical storage tanks and

221-B gallery scale tanks.
,, , ,,,m. , ,

W-094 Instrumentation for the 291-B exhaust ventilation control
= system is enhanced by this project.

,,,, ,,,.., ,.. _,

An interim storage facility for hazardous waste is providedW-098
. by this project.

.,, ,,

Upgrades to facility infrastructure, including roads,
, W-lO4 parking areas, and septic tank system are provided by this

project.
.......... , , , . ,... _ __

Enhanced instrumentation and control systems for the
W-163 secondary containment system drainage collection vessel

(TK-IO-I) and the 221-B canyon process vessel ventilation
system are provided by this project.

.,, , ,,

This project provides a permanent operations support
W-206 facility in place of several trailers, which currently

house personnel.
, .. ,,.,.. .....

This project is a compilation of sub-elements required for
support of WESFand the TRUEXPilot Plant and includes"

• Modernization of the 271-B ventilation system,

W-207 • Process valves and instrumentation replacement

• Expanded maintenance and control room facilities

• Effluent treatment systems for steam condensate and

I heavy metals in the chenlical sewer system.
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APPENDIXB

HISTORYAND BACKGROUND
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APPENDIX B
HISTORYAND BACKGROUND

BI.O INTRODUCTION

Generationof waste at the Hanford Site began in December 1944 when
plutoniumfrom the HanfordSite productionreactorswas first recoveredand
isolatedby processingirradiateduraniumin chemicalprocessingplants.
Recoveryof plutoniumfor use in fabricationof nuclearweapons and in other
nationaldefense activitiescontinuedthrough 1972. At that time, the backlog
of spent fuel from shutdownHanfordSite productionreactorshad been
processedand the Plutonium-UraniumExtraction(PUREX)Plant was placed
in standbycondition(i.e.,nothingis processedin the plant but it is
maintainedand can be restarted). The PUREX Plant was reactivatedin
November1983 to process a backlogof spent fuel from N Reactor operations
The PUREX Plant operated until 1988 and is presentlyin the standbycondition
pendingthe preparationof an environmentalimpact statementand a decisionon
the processingof the remainingN Reactorfuels.

The tank systemsand contents,productionprocessesthat resulted in the
generationof tank wastes, previousstudiesregardingthe dispositionof tank
wastes,and the evolutionof regulatoryjurisdictionover the Hanford Site are
summarizedin the followingsections.

B2.0 DESCRIPTIONOF TANK SYSTEMSAND CONTENTS

B2.1 PREVIOUSREPROCESSINGMISSIONSAND PROCESSES

B2.1.1 Bismuth PhosphateSeparationsProcess
(B and T Plants)

B Plant was constructedbetweenAugust 1943 and February1945 and
was operateduntil 1952. T Plant was constructedbetweenJune 1943 and
October 1944 and operateduntil 1956. These plants separatedplutonium
from uraniumand the bulk of the fissionproductsin irradiatedfuel by
coprecipitatingthe plutoniumwith bismuthphosphate. This was done in a
uranyl nitrate solution. Then, plutoniumwas furtherseparatedfrom fission
productsby successiveprecipitationcycles using bismuthphosphateand
lanthanumfluoride. The plutoniumwas isolatedas a peroxide and, after being
dissolvedin nitric acid, was concentr._tedas plutoniumnitrate.

The waste, which containedthe uranium, from the separationof plutonium
was made alkaline (neutralized)and stored in undergroundsingle-shelltanks
(SST). This process also generatedother acid waste (whichincluded a large
quantityof fissionproducts)that was neutralizedand stored in other SSTs.
The _pecific volume of neutralizedwaste stored in SSls was large, up to
40 m'/t of irradiateduraniumprocessed.
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B2.1.2 Uranium RecoveryProcess (U Plant)

The recoveryprocess,which operatedfrom 1952 to 1958, resulted in an
increasein nonradioactivesalts and a small increasein waste volume.
Uraniumwaste from the bismuthphosphateprocesswas first stored in SSTs.
Later, it was mined by sluicing,dissolvedin nitric acid, and processed
througha solventextractionprocess (tributylphosphatein kerosenewas the
solvent). The processwas similarto that used later in the PUREX process
(see SectionB2.1.4)except, in this case, plutoniumwas not recovered. The
acid waste from the uraniumrecoveryprocesswas made alkalineand returnedto
SSTs.

B2.1.3 Reduction-OxidationExtractionProcess (S Plant)

The Reduction-Oxidation(REDOX)Plant was built betweenMay 1950 and
August 1951 and operateduntil July 1967.

The REDOX extractionprocesswas the first processto recoverplutonium
and uranium, lt used a continuoussolventextractionprocessto extract
plutoniumand uranium from dissolvedfuel by using a methyl isobutylketone
(hexone)solvent. The plutoniumand uraniumare moved to the solvent. The
slightlyacidicwaste from this processcontainedthe fissionproducts and
large quantitiesof aluminumnitrate,which was used to promotethe
extraction, This waste was neutralizedand stored in SSTs. The volume of
high-levelwaste (HLW) from this processwas much smailerthan that from the
bismuthphosphateprocess but largerthan that from the PUREX process (see the
next section).

B2.1.4 Plutonium-UraniumExtractionProcess
(PUREXPlant or A Plant)

The PUREX Plant was operatedbetweenOctober 1955 and 1972. lt started
operatingagain in November 1983 and was shut down in December 1988 pending a
revisedmission for waste managementactivities.

The PUREX process is an advancedsolventextractionprocessthat uses a
tributyl phosphate-in-kerosenesolventto recoveruranium and plutoniumfrom
nitric acid solutions. The solutionscontainnitric acid because it was used
in other processesinsteadof metallicnitrates (e.g., aluminumnitrate)to
promotethe extractionof uraniumand plutoniumfrom an aqueousphase to an
organic phase. Most of the nitric acid in the waste was recoveredby
distillationand reused. The waste, containingresidualnitric acid, was
neutralizedand stored in undergroundtanks. Initially,SSTs were used for
this purpose. L_ter, double-shelltanks (DST) were used for storingnewly
generatedand future PUREX Plant waste. The volume of HLW per unit amount of
fuel processedby the PUREX processwas small compared to earlierprocesses.

B2.1.5 Thorium ExtractionProcess

Specialprocessingcampaignsin the PUREX Plant recovered233U
(a fissionableisotopeof uranium)from thorium,which had been irradiated
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in the HanfordSite reactors. The thoriumalso was extractedand partially
decontaminated. The waste compositionwas similarto that from tb._PUREX
processexcept that it containedsmall quantitiesof thoriumand :_U instead
of uraniumand plutonium. Two campaignswere conductedbetween 1966 and 1971.

B2.I.6 PlutoniumRecoveryand Finishin_O{)erations(Z Plant)

The Z Plant, now called the PlutoniumFinishingPlant (PFP), began
operatingin late 1949 to processplutoniumand prepareplutoniumproducts.
(Before1949, all plutoniumnitrate solutionshad been shippedoffsite for
furtherprocessing.) Waste from this plant containedminor amountsof fission
products,low concentrationsof plutoniumand other transuranic(TRU)
elements,and had a high concentrationof metallicnitrates. Initially,this
waste was dischargedvia cribs to soil columns,which absorbedthe TRU
elements and retainedthem close to the point of discharge. Later,waste from
the PFP was stored alongwith other waste in undergroundtanks.

B2.1.7 Waste FractionationPlant (B Plant)

The radionuclides9°Srand 13ZCsand their decay productswere the major
sourcesof heat in Hanford Site HLW after about 5-yr decay (ERDA 1975). Some
of the strontiumand cesium fissionproductswere removed (fractionated)from
the waste and isolatedseparately. This was done so that heat generation
would not limit the technologythat could be appliedto the HanfordSite's
programof in-tankimmobilization. B Plant, one of the originalbismuth
phosphateprocess facilities,was modified in 1968 to permit removalof these
fissionproductsby a combinationof precipitation,solventextraction,and
ion exchangesteps. The residualacid waste from the processingwas
neutralizedand stored in SSTs.

B2.1.8 Waste Encapsulationand StorageFacility

The Waste Encapsulationand StorageFacility (WESF),which began
operationsin 1974, convertedsolutionsof strontiumand cesium nitrates
recoveredaL B Plant to strontiumfluorideand cesium chloride solids that
were put in metal capsulesand stored in a water basin. Although these
materialshave potentialbeneficialuse as heat and/or irradiationsources,
they were considered,solely for purposesof the Final EnvironmentalImpact
Statement,Disposal of Hanford DefenseHigh-Level,Transuranicand Tank
Wastss,Hanford Site, Richland,Washington (HDW-EIS)(DOE 1987), to be waste
that requireddisposal. In the event of commercialuse of these sources,they
would, at the end of their useful life, be consideredas wastes and would
requiredisposal.

B2.1.9 Past Waste ManagementExperience

As a result of the severalplutoniumrecovery processesused at the
HanfordSite and past practicesin the managementof tank waste, the chemical
and radionuclidecompositionsof the tanks are quite varied. Volumesand
compositionswere stronglydependentupon the separationsprocessused in
generatingthe waste, as noted previously. Also, methods for treating the
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waste in the tanks have had major impacts on the compositions of tank
contents. These treatment methods have included the following:

• In-tank scavenging of strontium and cesium by the precipitation of
strontium phosphate and cesium ferrocyanide to reduce the
concentrationof 9°Srand 13_Csin the supernatantsand disposal of
the supernatantsas low-levelwaste (LLW)

• Removalof 9°Srand 137Csat B Plant to reduce in-tankheat
generationand allow the remainingwastes to be concentrated

• Concentrationof tank contents by evaporationof water to
crystallizethe waste as a salt cake.

Tank contentswere mixed by transferringsolutionsand slurriesamong
tanks and tank farms during the above treatments.

B2.2 TANKWASTES

B2.2.1 Waste Types

Four waste types have been currentlyidentifiedas feed for
vitrification. Each of these four waste types has certainchemical properties
and constituentsthat requirespecializedpretreatmentto reduce the disposal
cost. Pretreatmentis accomplishedby separatingthese wastes into a low-
volume,high-leveland TRU waste fraction,and a relativelyhigh-volume,low-
level waste fraction. The waste types and quantitiesfor pretreatmentare
describedas follows.

• Neutralizedcurrent acid waste (NCAW) is a high-heat,first-cycle
waste from the PUREX process. The NCAW is an iron-hydroxidesludge
(20% volume) contaminatedwith actinidesand strontium. The
supernatantalso containsaluminumand sodium salts The alkaline
supernatantis contaminatedwith mTCs. Currently,5,300 m3
(1.4 Mgal)of NCAW is stored on the HanfordSite.

• Neutralizedcladdingremovalwaste (NCRW) is waste from the PUREX
claddingdissolutioncycle. The NCRW is a zirconium-containing
sludge contaminatedwith TRU elements. The alkalinesupernatantis
an LLW. Currently,3,300 m3 (0.875Mgal) of sludge is storedon the
Hanford Site.

• PFP waste is a low-heat,high-TRUwaste generatedby PFP operations.
The sludge is principallymetalliccompounds. The TRU elements that
are in the sludge are insolublecompounds. The alkaline supernatant
is a LLW. Currently,500 m3 (133,000gal) of PFP waste is storedon
the HanfordSite.

• Complexantconcentrate(CC) comes from previous strontiumand cesium
recovery operations. The sludgecontainsmetal compounds,degraded
complexants,and precipitatedTRU elements. The alkaline
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supernatantcontainscesium and TRU elementssolubilizedwithcomplexants. Currently16,3n0m3 (4.3Mgal) of CC waste is stored
on the Hanford Site. Future saltwellpumpingfrom SSTs will add
1,900 m3 (0.5 Mgal).

B3.0 EARLYSTUDIES

The use of tanks to store radioactivewaste generatedby the operation
of processingplants began in the 1940's. Until the early 1970's,most

processingwastes were storedin_STs. A total of 149 SSTs, having capacitiesfrom 200 m° to 3,800 m3 (55,000g_, _ I Mgal), were constructedbetween 1943
and 1964. While these tanks are no longer in active service,they contain
165,000m3 (43 Mgal) of radioactivewastes that may require retrieval,
pretreatment,and solidificationfor disposal.

Sirce 1971, newly generatedprocessingwastes have been stored in DSTs.
Twenty-eightDSTs were constructedbetween 1970 and 1985, each having a
nominalcapacityof 3,800 me (I Mgal). Four tanks (241-AZ-I01,241-AZ-I02,
241-AY-I01,and 241-AY-I02)are equippedwith airliftcirculators. These
tanks are used for storage(aging)of high-heatwastes from the PUREX process.
By 1981, large quantitiesof liquid wastes had been removedfrom SSTs and
placed in DSTs.

From 1968 to 1985, HLW from SSTs was reprocessedto remove heat-
generatingradionuclides. The radionuclideswere solidifiedinto cesium and
strontiumsalts, sealed in capsules,and stored in water basins in the WESF,
which is adjacentto B Plant° Some capsuleswere leased for beneficialuse
but are being returnedto the Hanford Site becauseof concernsabout potential
capsulefailures.

B3.1 PRE-.1983

In 1977, the Energy Research and Development Administration issued a
report,ERDA 77-44 (ERDA 1977),on technicalalternativesfor long-term
managementof the HanfordSite HLW. This reportcontainedpreliminarycost
estimatesand an analysisof near-termrisks associatedwith the alternatives
for treatment,long-termstorage,and disposal of the waste, stored in the
undergroundtanks, and the strontiumand cesium capsules. The report provided
a preliminarybasis for discussionand judgementin future decisionmaking.
No selectionor recommendationof an alternativefor implementationwas made.

In 1980, as an expansionof these studies,a series of reportswas issued
exploringalternativesfor long-termstorageand/ordisposal of the Hanford
Site HLW (RHO 1980a, 1980b,1980c). These studiesprovideda basis for
comparingenvironmentalaspectsof implementingany of a broad range of
technicalalternatives.
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The four general alternatives addressed in this series were:

Alternative A Removewastes from the tanks, immobilize,
Near-Term Geologic Disposal package, and dispose of in a geologic
of Stored Waste repository. Removeencapsulated cesium and

strontium from the storage basins, package,
and dispose of in a geologic repository.

Alternative B Solidify the residual slurry but defer
Deferred Geologic Disposal removal of in-tank waste for about 250 yr
of In-Tank Waste to allow fission products to decay to lower

levels: proceed as in alternative A.
Removeencapsul_ted cesium and strontium
from storage basins, package, and dispose
of in a geologic repository as soon as one
exists.

Alternative C Solidify residual slurry and leave all
In Situ Disposal of waste in existing tanks. Fill the tanks
In-Tank Waste with sand or gravel and install a

confinement barrier and protective earth
cover over the tanks. Removeencapsulated
cesium and strontium from the storage
basins, package, and dispose of in a
geologic repository as soon as one exists.

Alternative D Solidify residlJal slurry and continue
Co,_tinue Present Action surveillance, m,nitoring, and maintenance
for Stored Waste of the in-tank waste storage system.

Continue water basin storage of
encapsulated waste for about 6G yr (until
the heat content is significantly reduced
by radioactive decay); remove the package
capsules and store in a dry, passively
cooled facility.

The near-term geologic disposal of stored waste described in these
studies involved vitrifying the retrieved in-tank waste, followed by disposal
in a geolugic repository.

B3.2 1983 STUDY

An engineering study (Schulz et al. 1983) was performed in 1983 to define
and evaluate alternatives for preparing tank wastes for immobilization
(vitrifying or incorporation into grout); preferred feed preparation
processes, facilities, and schedules were determined. Significant findings
included the following.

• Most of the tank wastes require special feed preparation to make
them suitable for vitrification or incorporation into grout. The
necessary feed pretreatment could be performed in an upgraded
B Plant or a new feed pretreatment facility. For cost and schedule
reasons, B Plant was preferred.
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° Several tank wastes could be incorporated into grout for near-
surface disposal. The NCRWcould be disposed of in grout if the TRU
elements were removed from it. This was identified as a top
priority; destroying the organics in complexed concentrate feed was
the next priority.

° A vitrification plant coupled to B Plant was preferred to a
standalone facility for cost and schedule reasons.

The study selected B Plant as the preferred facility for pretreatment
because of the following advantages:

° Minimum commitment of capital funds

• Earliest compliance with national criteria for disposal of HLWand
TRUwaste

° Size allowing For pretreatment flexibility

° Availability of trained personnel

° Similarity of pretreatment to previous B PIE t missions

• Recent successful operation of cesium and strontium recovery mission

° Availability of the facility for a new mission.

B3.3 FINAL ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTSTATEMENT,DISPOSALOF
HANFORDDEFENSEHIGH-LEVEL, TRANSURANICAND
TANKWASTES,HANFORDSITE, RICHLAND,
WASHINGTONANDRECORDOF DECISION

In April 1988, the record of decision (ROD) (DOE 1988) on the HDW-EIS
(DOE 1987) was handeddown as follows:

"..Th. decision is to implementthe "PreferredAlternative"as
discussedeinDOE/EIS-0113(hereafterreferredto as the HDW-EIS).
The Departmentof Energy (DOE) has decidedto proceedwith disposal
activitiesfor the followingdefensewastes at the Hanford Site:
double-shelltank wastes, retrievablystored and newly generated
transuranic(TRU)waste, and only pre-1970buried suspectTRU-
contaminatedsolid waste site outsidethe central (200 Area)
plateau,and strontiumand cesium encapsulatedwastes.

To processexistingand future wastes from the double-shellstorage
tanks at Hanfordfor final disposal,the DOE will design, construct,
and operatethe HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP);complete
the necessarypretreatmentmodificationsand operate the
pretreatmentfacility,currentlyplannedto be the HanfordB Plant;
and utilizethe HanfordTransportableGrout Facility. The
radioactivehigh-levelwaste fractionwill be processedinto a
borosilicateglass waste form and storedat the HWVP until a
geologic repositoryis built and ready to receive this waste.
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The low-activity fraction will be solidified as a cement-based grout
and disposed of near surface _t Hanford in preconstructed, lined
concrete vaults. Existing and future doJqble-shell tank waste will
be characterized for hazardous chemical constituent_, as well as
other chemical constituents that might affect glass or grout
formulation, before processing...

Encapsulated cesium and strontium wastes will continue to be stored
safely until such time as a geologic repository is ready to receive
this waste for disposal. Prior to shipment to a geologic
repository, these wastes will be packaged in accurdance with
repository waste acceptance specifications.

For the remainder of the waste classes covered in the HDW-EIS
(single-shell wastes, TRU-contaminated soil sites and pre-1970
buried suspect TRU-contaminated solid waste within the 200 Area
plateau), the DOEhas decided to conduct additional development and
evaluation before making decisions on final disposal. This
development and evaluation effort will focus both on methods to
retrieve and process these wastes for disposal as well as to
stabilize and isolate the wastes near surface. Results from this
work wil'i be publicly available. Prior to decisions on final
disposal of these wastes, the alternatives will be analyzed in
subsequent environmental documentation, including a supplement to
the HDW-EISfor decisions on disposal of the single-shell tank
wastes. . ."

regard to the Hanford Site vitrification program, the ROD 0
With

accomplishes the following:

• Establishes the bases for final disposal of existing and future DST
wastes

• Calls for the continued storage of encapsulated cesium and strontium
pending availability of a geologic repository (the repository waste
acceptance criteria and potential for capsule failures were not
known in April 1988)

• Defers the decision on final disposal of SST wastes pending
additional development and evaluation efforts and preparation of a
supplement to the HDW-EIS (DOE 1987).

The record of decision (DOE 1988) also states that "the HWVP, in addition
to vitrifying double-shell tank waste, will be designed with sufficient
flexibility to accommodate all single-shell tank waste should the decision be
made to recover the waste."

B3.4 1988 STUDY

In 1988, an assessment of facility and process alternatives for treating
Hanford Site tank waste for immobilization and final disposal was prepared
(Kupfer et al. 1989). This assessment was an update of the earlier study
described previously (Schulz et al. 1983).
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Hanford Site DST wastes (NCAW,complexant concentrate waste, PFP sludges,
and NCRW)were studied. The impact of a decision to retrieve and process SST
wastes on the DST waste pretreatment program was also addressed. Two
processing alternatives were considered for the wastes:

• Separation of solids or sludges from supernatants and washing the
solids with water to remove soluble salts

• Solid-liquid separation and reduction of the volume of waste
requiring vitrification by dissolving the sludges and removing TRU
components from the acidic wastes solutions using the transuranic
extraction (TRUEX) process.

The recommendations from this study were the following"

• Sludge wash NCAWin B Plant

• Install a larger, I00 kg/h, melter at the Hanford Wast_
Vitrification Plant (HWVP)at startup and maximize the TRUEXprocess
capacity at B Plant

• • Resolve problems for in-tank washing of NCAW

, • Perform laboratory studies and engineering analyses to reduce the
radionuclide concentration in LLWgrout.

B Plant was supported as the preferred pretreatment facility because ofschedule constraints, and because, of the alternatives, it had the lowest
capital costs and the lowest life-cycle costs.

B3.5 1989 STUDY
-

Concern about the ability of B Plant to perform the DST pretreatment
mission without significant risks to HWVPoperations led to an assessment
(WHC1990) of these concerns'

• The ability of B Plant and supporting tank farm facilities to
withstand design basis accidents

• The comparison of B Plant and supporting tank farm facilities to
current codes and standards

• The risks associated with extended B Plant operations

• The ability of technology development to support the pretreatment
mission

• The integrated cost and schedule for performing the DST waste
pretreatment and vitrification mission.

The suitability and viability of the pretreatment alternatives were
examined for existing tank farms, the 244-AR Vault, and B Plant. A new
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standalone pretreatment facility was also considered. Costs and availability
were considered along with the advantages and disadvantages of alternative
facilities for use in pretreatment operations.

Three pretreatment facility and process alternatives were considered
worthy of analysis and examination.

Alternative A Ali pretreatment will be done in B Plant.
B Plant Baseline Operations will begin by October 1995.

The TRUEXprocess will be operational in
October 2001.

Alternative B The NCAWwill be washed in the 244-AR Vault or a
B Plant and 244-AR DST by October 1995.
Vault

The TRUEXprocess in B Plant will be accelerated
to October 1997.

Alternative C The NCAWwill be washed in the 244-AR Vault or a
New Standalone Facility DST by October 1995.
and 244-AR Vault

The TRUEXprocess will be operational in a new
facility by April 2000.

The study recommended alternative B based primarily on the importance
given to achieving the December 1999 HWVPstartup with NCAWand the
uninterrupted processing of other DST waste. Alternative B, with NCAWsludge
washing in the 244-AR Vault and early TRUEXoperation, was envisioned as
providing significantly greater ensurance of uninterrupted feed to HWVPduring
the entire DSTwaste vitrification campaign than alternative.-, A and C.
Retention of nominal contingency time was possible in alternative B, but no
flexibility was seen to exist in recovering any of schedule delays with the
other alternatives.

Another study done in 1989 (Ludowise 1989) assessed B Plant's ability
to meet the currently imposed U.So Department of Energy (DOE) orders,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulatory guides, seismic resistance
requiroments, and applicable State and Federal environmental regulations. The
assessment concluded that although B Plant is generally in compliance with
current codes and standards, several areas require either further study to
show compliance or require upgrades.

B3.6 EVOLUTIONOF U.S. ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY
AND U.S. DEPARTMENTOF ENERGYCIURISDICTION

B3.6.1 EnvironmentalActivitiesat the
HanfordSite 1986 to 1989

In March 1986, the DOE Field Office,Richlandestablishedan
Environmental Compliance Task Force to identify and characterize all Hanford
Site wastestreams.
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The DOE-Headquarters issued a memorandumthat mixed waste is subject to
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) regulations. This
was a direct result of the Leaf versus Hodel case in Tennessee.

In June 1986, in a letter to all Hanford Site contractors, the DOEField
Office, Richland reemphasized the need to comply with RCRAand the need to
characterize all wastestreams for hazardous components.

In November 1986, the DOEField Office, Richland assessed the Hanford
Site environmental management needs and established the Hanford Site
environmental management program to bring the Hanford Site into compliance
with all applicable environmental regulations.

In February 1987, discussions were initiated with Washington State on a
potential agreement on cleanup of the Hanford Site. The agreement was to be
patterned after a similar agreement in Idaho.

In April 1987, RockwellHanfordOperations[priorcontractorto
WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WestinghouseHanford)]initiateda seriesof
self-assessmentsof their operatingfacilitiesagainstthe major environmental
statutes[i.e., RCRA, ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensationand
LiabilityAct (CERCLA),Clean Air Act and Clean Water Act]. The self-
assessmentidentifiedany potentialdeficiencieswith the environmentallaws,
identifiedand schedulednecessarycorrectiveactions,and aggressively
broughtthe facilitiesinto full compliancewith environmentalregulations.
The self-assessmentswere necessaryto baselinethe environmentalstatusof

the key facilities.

C- June 29, 1987, Westinghouse Hanford assumed responsibility for the
Operations and Engineering contract at Hanford Site. At that time, they
assumed responsibility for management of the N Reactor, chemical processing
operations, waste management operations, operational support services, and the
associated Hanford Site services.

The DOErulemaking for byproduct waste determined that all radioactive
waste that also contained hazardous constituents would be subject to RCRA.

In August 1987, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) performed
its annual hazardous waste inspection of Hanford Site facilities. Problems
requiring correction were identified in all areas of the Hanford Site.

In November 1987, the HDW-EISwas signed by DOE-Headquarters and
submitted to the EPA for a final record of decision.

In recognition of the expanding responsibility for environmental issues
at the Hanford Site, Westinghouse Hanford agreed to cosign all RCRAPart A and
Part B permit applications to Washington State as "co-operator" of its
treatment, storage, and disposal facilities. The DOEField Office, Richland
signed as "owner" and "co-operator." By cosigning as operator, Westinghouse
Hanford committed to a much more active role in management of the Hanford Site
environmental programs.

0
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Washington State was delegated authority for regulation of all Mixed
waste on the Hanford Site. Because these wastes had been previously excluded
from regulation by the State under the "byproduct rule," it was necessary to
submit new Part A permit applications for the Hanford Site treatment, storage,
and disposal facilities handling mixed waste. The revised Part A permits were
due within 180 days (May 1988).

In February 1988, negotiations began in earnest between DOE, EPA, and the
Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) on a mutual agreement on
cleanup of the Hanford Site. Westinghouse Hanford personnel provided direct
support to DOEField Office, Richland in the negotiations process. Ali three
parties agreed that an agreement would be beneficial and that they would
commit the necessary resources to accomplish such an agreement.

In March 1988, in recognition of the expanding environmental requirements
and in recognition of the need to provide better focus to environmental
activities, Westinghouse Hanford formed a new Environmental Division that
reports directly to the president of Westinghouse Hanford. Ali environmental
activities were centralized within the new division including the following"

• Regulatory analysis

• Environmental engineering and technology

• Environmental assurance and overview

• Environmental operations and cleanup
- Decontamination

- Decommissioning.

The new division also became the focal point on interactions with EPA and the
State with particular emphasis in support of negotiating an agreement between
the three parties for cleanup of the Hanford Site.

The DOEField Office, Richland formed the Environmental Restoration
organization to focus on and manage operational environmental activities.
Responsibilities of the new division included management of environmental
policy and permitting and management of environmental restoration activities
including decontamination and decommissioning. (The environmental over'sight
function remained with DOEField Office, Richland's Assistant Manager for
Safety, Environmental, and Se,curity).

In April 1988, the record of decision was issued on the HDW-EIS
(DOE 1987). The decision recommended that the Hanford Site proceed with final
treatment and disposal of three of its wastes (DST waste, cesium and strontium
capsules, and retrievably stored TRU-contaminated waste) while deferring
action on three other wastestreams (SST waste, pre-1970 TRUwaste, and
TRU-contamina.ted soil sites) until further characterization work was done.
The record of decision allowed the Hanford Site to move from storage of
nuclear wastes to disposal of the wastes.

0
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In June 1988, at the request of DOEField Office, Richland, the HanfordSite was nominated for the EPA's National Priorities List. The Site was
divided into four specific areas [the 100 Area (former reactor sites),
200 Area (waste management and chemical processing), 300 Area (fuel
fabrication and laboratory operations), and the II00 Area (site support and
vehicle maintenance)]. Once placed on the National Priorities List by EPA,
remedial investigation and/or feasibility studies must be initiated in each of
the four areas within 6 months.

In August 1988, the annual EPA hazardous waste inspection of the Hanford
Site facilities was performed. Although there were significant areas of
improvement throughout the Site, problems requiring corrective action were
still identified.

In September 1988, Westinghouse Hanford issued a revised Environmental
Compliance Manual (WHC-CM-7-5) (WHC1988) that established requirements and
guidelines to be used to ensure that all operations were being performed in an
environmentally safe manner. This manual replaced the previous manuals in
effect for the previous three contractors and brought uniformity to
environmental operations across the Site.

In October 1988, the Hanford Environmental Management Board was formed.
The board was composed of key environmental program managers from Westinghouse
Hanford, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Hanford Environmental Health
Foundation, Kaiser Engineers Hanford, and DOEField Office, Richland. The
purpose of the board was to share insights and lessons learned on
environmental activities and to provide more uniform management of
environmental activities across the Hanford Site. The board has contributed
to significantly improved working relationships between the contractors in
environmental areas.

In February 1989, a notice of intent to execute an agreement on cleanup
of the Hanford Site was signed by DOE, EPA, and Ecology representatives. The
agreement established an enforceable schedule on compliance actions and a
30-yr timeframe for cleanup of the Site.

In April 1989, the facility environmental self-assessments against RCRA
were completed for the 23 operating treatment, storage, and disposal
facilities at the Hanford Site and were submitted to EPA and Ecology. The
assessments identified potential deficiencies and proposed corrective actions.
As part of the Tri-Party Agreement, the DOEField Office, Richland agreed to
negotiate enforceable completion dates for each of the corrective actions.

B3.7 HANFORD FEDERALFACILITYAGREEMENTAND CONSENTORDER

In May 1989, the DOE, EPA, and Ecologysigned the Tri-PartyAgreement
(Ecologyet al. 1990). The Tri-PartyAgreementestablishedenforceable
milestonesfor specificcleanup actionsidentifiedin the record of decision.
Major milestonesestablishedfor t_e disposal of DST wastes are shown in
Table B-I.
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Table B-I. Double-Shell Tank Waste Major Milestones.

Number Milestone Due Date
,,,,,, , , ,, ,,,,., ,,

M-OI-O0 Complete 14 grout campaigns of DST waste and September
maintain cur_-ency with waste feed thereafter 1994

,,.,, , ,,.,, , , , ,,,

M-01-OI Complete three grout campaigns of DST wastes September
(including one campaign of phosphate and 1991
sulfate waste)

ii.,, , ,, ,,

M-OI-02 Complete six grout campaigns of DST wastes September
1992

, , , , .., ,,,

M-OI-03 Complete I0 grout campaigns of DSTwastes September
1993

,, ., , ,, .,,, ,, ..,

M-01-04 Complete 14 grout campaigns of DSTwastes September
1994

_. ,, ,

M-OI-05 Commitments for additional grout campaigns Biannually
after September 1994 will be incorporated as beginning in
interim milestones September

1994
,,, ,,

M-02-O0 Initiate B Plant operations for pretreatment of October 1993
DST waste

,,

M-02-01 Initiate pretreatment of neutralized current October 1993
acid waste

M-02-02 Commitments for pretreatment of additional tank Biannually
wastes will be incorporated as interim beginning in
milestones calendar year

1992
,,,,, , , L

M-03-O0 InitiateHanfordWaste VitrificationPlant December 1999
operations

, ,,......

M-03-01 InitiateHanfordWaste VitrificationPlant July 1991
construction

,,

M-03-02 CompleteHanfordWaste VitrificationPlant June 1998
construction

,,,,,,,

DST = Double-shelltank.
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The Tri-Party Agreement established a timetable for implementing the
record of decision and estahlished milestones for closure of SSTs, as shown in
Table B-2.

Table B-2. Single-Shell Tank Waste Milestones.i

Number MiI estone Due Date
i

M-O9-O0 Complete closure of all 149 SSTs June 2018

Closure and removal of required waste from
the 149 SSTs will be affected in accordance
with the approved closure plan(s). As
stated in the Final Environmental Impact
Statement, Disposal of Hanford Defense High-
Level, Transuranic and Tank Wastes, Hanford
Site, Richland, Washington; Record of
Decision,* a supplemental EIS will be
prepared before making any final decisions
regarding disposal of SST waste. The final
closure plan(s) will address the
recommendations of the supplemental E!S.

M-O9-OI Complete preparation of the supplemental EIS June 2002
and issue a draft for public review.

*DOE 1987.
DST = Double-shell tank
EIS = Environmental impact statement
SST = Single-shell tank.

B3.8 HANFORDWASTE VITRIFICATIONSYSTEMS
RISK ASSESSMENT-FINALREPORT

In October 1990, the U.S. DOE Field Office, Richlanddirected
WestinghouseHanford to performa risk assessmentto identifyand evaluate all
Significantuncertaintiesassociatedwith the vitrificationof the Hanford
Site HLW and TRU wastes. The principalfindingsand recommendationsfrom the
HanfordWaste VitrificationSystemsRisk Assessment-FinalReport (risk
assessment)(Milleret al. 1991) are discussedin the followlngsections.

B3.8.1 Findings

The baselineplan (December1990) to processHLW waste and TRU wastes
stored in DSTs at the HanfordSite contains a numberof uncertainties.
Althoughmany of the uncertaintieshave minor consequences,the cumulative
impactcould result in substantialrisk to the program. The viabilityof
B Plant as a mixed waste pretreatmentfacility is questionablebecause of
concernsabout the facility'sabilityto comply with regulationsand facility
integrity concerns. Additional waste characterization data are needed to

completethe developmentof retrieval,pretreatment,and vitrification
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procesr_s. Schedule delays associatedprimarilywith retrievaland
pretreatmentactivitiescould preventstartupof the HWVP in December 1999
and result in severalyears of outageduring its operatinglifetime.

Significantdelays in the scheduleand an increasein the total cost of
the programcould result from uncertaintiesabout the following:

• Waste characterization

• Developmentand implementationof waste retrievaland pretreatment
processesand facilities

• Constructionand operationof the HWVP

• Design, construction,and operationof the TRUEX pilot plant.

The most probablecollectiveimpactof these uncertaintiesis a delay of up to
7 yr in completingvitrificationof the DST wastes. A total life-cyclecost
increaseof up to $2 billion (in 1991 dollars)for the DST waste treatment
programwas estimatedto result from these combined uncertaintiesand
associatedscheduledelays, assumingB Plant is used. The cost of the program
could be substantiallygreater ($I billion increaseor more) if B Plant is
eliminatedfrom the program and a new pretreatmentfacilityhas to be
constructed.

These and other uncertaintiesidentifiedin the risk assessment
(Milleret al. 1990) must be addressedin the developmentof a revised program
strategyfor the treatmentof DST wastes to mitigate the programrisks.
Constructionof the HWVP on the baselinescheduleis appropriateonly if the
programredefinitionresolvesthe most significantrisks in a manner that will
ensure timely and nearly continuousfeed to the HWVP.

lt is highly probablethat HWVP will be capableof supportingfuture
processingmissions for SST wastes and cesium and strontiumcapsules based on
scopingassessmentsperformedto date. The plant has been designedwith
sufficientcapacity,and pretreatmenttechnologiesappear feasible for
providingsuitable feed for vitrification,assumingwaste fractionation
processessuch as TRUEX are implemented.

AdditionalDSTs are needed to store wastes to be generatedduring DST and
SST waste stabilization,treatment,and disposal to avoid major delays in the
pretreatmentand vitrificationoperations.

Lack of integrationof the DST and SST waste treatmentprogramscould
extend the time necessaryfor cleanupof the HanfordSite and result in
substantialcosts, which may be avoidable. The current schedulefor
preparationof environmentaland regulatorydocumentationwill, most likely,
not supportclosure of the SSTs by the year 2018 as currentlyidentifiedin
the Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1990). If the SST wastes are
vitrified,costly and redundantpretreatmentfacilitiesmay need to be
constructed. Operationof the HWVP also may have to be curtailedup to 10 yr
betweenthe DST and SST vitrificationcampaigns. Recovery from an outage of
this lengthcould be difficultand costly becauseof the potentialfor
changingregulatoryrequirements.
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B3.8.Z Recommendations

Pretreatmentalternativesthat do not requirethe use of B Plant or the
244-AR Vault should be investigatedbecauseof the uncertaintiesin obtaining
dangerouswaste permitsfor these facilities. Alternatewaste types, such as
tank 241-C-I06which can be pretreatedwith mature, simple processes,should
be evaluatedas feed alternativesto minimizeHWVP standbyduring the DST
campaign.

Constructionof the HWVP shouldnot be initiateduntil a revisedtank
waste disposalprogramstrategy is acceptedby all responsibleagencies
because implementationof some pretreatmentalternativescould substantially
delay supplyingfeed to the HWVP. At the extreme,deliveryof pretreatedfeed
to the HWVP could be delayed up to 10 yr if all waste types are to be
processedin a new facility.

Delaying the start of HWVP hot operationsmay be appropriateif the
likelihoodof substantialinterruptionsin the supplyof feed to the HWVP
cannot de eliminatedthrough the implementationof alternatepretreatment
strategiesor technologies. A delay of 2 to 4 yr would reduce,and perhaps
eliminate,the HWVP standbyperiodsprojectedin the December 1990 baseline
plans.

Integratedplanningfor characterizationof tank wastes to resolvetank
safety issues and supportwaste stabilizationand remediationshouldbe
expedited. New samplingand supportequipmentshould be procured,and
additionallaboratorycapabilitiesshould be made available.

Activitiesnecessaryto retrievethe initialwaste type to supportthe
startupof pretreatmentand the HWVP should receivehigher priorityfor
fundingand staffing. Laboratory-and full-scaleretrievalprocesstesting of
subsequentwaste types should be expedited.

The supplementalenvironmentalimpactstatementfor the closure of the
SSTs should be targeted for completionearlierthan currentlyplanned. This
will improvethe probabilityof completingthe milestonefor closureof the
tanks by 2018 and assist in the integrationof the DST and SST waste treatment
programs.
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APPENDIXC

DEFENSEWASTE REMEDIATIONSTRATEGYREVISIONATTRIBUTES
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Defense _aste RemediationStrategy RevisionAttributes

Contributionto Missiol,;

I. Stored irradiatedfuel--measuredwith a constructedscale, this
subattributeassessesthe potentialto processthe irradiatedfuel
for disposal. This subattributeis measuredon the extent of the
contributions(facilities,technology,etc.).

2. Contributionto single-shelltank (SST)mission--measuredwith a
constructedscale,this subattributeassessesthe potentialto
contributeto the remediationof the single-shelltanks. This
subattributeis measuredon the extent of the contributions
(facilities,technology,etc.).

3. Cesium and strontiumcapsules--measuredwith a constructedscale,
this subattributeassessesthe potentialto contributeto (or
interferewith) processingcesium and strontiumcapsules.

TechnologyAssurance

I. Technicalmaturity--measuredwith a constructedscale,this
subattributeassessesthe maturityof the processingtechnologies
that comprise the strategyalternatives. This characterizationis
meaningfulfor measuringthe risk to timely hot startupof Hanford
Waste VitrificationPlant (HWVP),continuityof feed to HWVP, and
minimizationof downtimeas a restiltof operatingdisruptionsand
processupsets.

2. Technicaladaptability--measuredwith a constructedscale, this
subattributeassessesthe ability of the strategyalternativesto
accomBqodatechanges,such as variabilityin feed type and
composition,additionalradiologicaland/or chemicalremoval
requirements,additionalregulatoryrequirements,and design
modifications.

3. Technicalreliability--measuredwith a constructedscale, this
subattributeassessesthe reliabilityand forgivenessof the
technologiesthat comprisethe strategyalternatives. This
characterizationis meaningfulfor measuringthe abilityof the
alternativeto providecontinuityof feed to HWVP and minimization
of downtime as a result of equipmentfailures.

4. HWVP operatingcontinuity--measuredin number of months,this
subattributeprovidesthe length of downtimeof HWVP as a result of
the lack of availablepretreatedfeed to HWVP.
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Health and Safety

Public Health Attributes

I. Radiologicalaccidents--measuredusing standardHanfordSite
environmentalimpact calculations,this subattributeassesses,in
fatalities,the likelihoodand radiologicaleffect on the general
public,of accidentsassociatedwith a specific strategy
alternative.

2. Nonradiological(chemical)accidents--measuredusing standard
HanfordSite environmentalimpactcalculations,this subattribute
assesses_in total probabilityof an individualfatality,the
likelihoodand chemicaleffectson the maximumexposed individual
member of the general public of accidentsinvolvingthe chemicals
used in a specificstrategyalternative.

3. Radiological-routineshipments--measuredusing standardHanford Site
environmentalimpact calculations,this subattributeassessesthe
number of fatalitiesin the generalpublic that may result from
routineoffsite shipments.

4. Radiological-transportationaccidents--measuredusing standard
HanfordSite environmentalimpact calculations,this subattribute
assessesthe number of fatalitiesin the general public that may
result from routine offsiteshipmentsthat manifest into vehicle
accidentsthat are estimatedto occur during the lifetimeof the
strategyalternativeand result in a radiationreleaseoffsite.

5. Nonradiological-transportationaccidents--measuredusing standard
HanfordSite environmentalimpact calculations,this subattribute
assessesthe number of fatalitiesin the general public that may
result from traffic accidentsduring a routineoffsiterail shipment
of canisters.

Worker Safety

I. Radiologicalrisk from routinework--measuredusing standardHanford
Site environmentalimpactcalculations,this subattributeassesses,
in fatalities,the radiologicaleffect on the HanfordSite workforce
during construction,transportationand operationof a specific
strategyalternative.

2. Nonradiological(chemical)accldents--measuredusing standard
industrialcalculations,this subattributeassesses,irltotal
probabilityof an individualfatality,the chemicaleffect on the
maximumexposedHanfordSite worker for a specificstrategy
alternativeand incorporatesthe likelihoodand consequencesof
nonradiologicalaccidents.

3. Radiologicalaccidents--measuredusing standardHanfordSite
environmentalimpact calculations,this subattributeassesses,in
rem, the effectsof radiologicalaccidentson the maximum exposed
HanfordSite worker for a specificstrategy alternative.
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4. Nonradiological-industrialaccidents--measuredusing standard
industrialaccidentcalculations,this subattributeassessesthe
number of fatalitiesresultingfrom industrialaccidentsduring
construction,operations,and transportation.

EnvironmentalImpactAttributes

I. Routineand nonroutineeffluents--measuredwith a constructedscale,
this subattributeassessesthe strategyalternativefor:

(a) the abilityto provideadditionalengineeredbarriers
(b) the inclusionof human factorsengineering
(c) the abilityto minimize routinereleases,and
(d) its operationalcomplexity (i.e.,number of facilitiesused).

2. Solid waste--thissubattributemeasuresthe amount of low-level
solid waste generatedover the life of the strategy alternative.

3. Number of grout vaults--thissubattributemeasures the number of
grout vaults producedas a result of followingthe strategy
alternative.

4. Number of glass canisters--thissubattributemeasures the number of
glass canistersproduced as a resultof followingthe strategy
alternative.

5. Land use--thissubattributemeasuresthe land which would require
restricteduse at the completionof the mission.

6. Reducedpotentialfor leakageto the environment--thissubattribute
predictsthe additionalnumber of leakingsingle-shelltanks
resultingfrom the timing of the strategyalternativeagainstthe
earliestopportunityto initiatesingle-shelltank pretreatment.

Schedule and ComplianceAttributes

I. Compliancewith regulations--measuredwith a constructedscale, this
subattributeassessesthe difficultyand uncertaintyin obtaining
compliancewith all applicableregulations.

2. HWVP start date--measuredas a date, this subattributeassesses
the date for hot startupof HWVP given that pilot plant data is
availableJan. 1998 for definitivedesign of new facilities,new
facilitiesare 1997 line items,existingfacilitiesare 1998 line
items, new double-shelltanks are not used to store retrievedwaste,
waste is pretreatedas it is retrieved,and double-shelltank waste
is processedbefore single-shelltank waste.

3. Single-shelltank closuredate--measuredas a date, this
subattributeassessesthe date for hot startupof HWVP given
the same assumptionslisted in attribute16 plus, the decision
to processsingle-shellwaste will be made in 1994 and the
supplementalenvironmentalimpact statementrecord of decisionwill
be complete in 1996.
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4. Double-shelltank missioncompletiondate--measuredas a date, this
subattributeassessesthe date for completionof vitrificationof
double-shelltank waste.

5. Single-shelltank missioncompletiondate--measuredas a date, this
subattributeassessesthe date for completionof vitrificationof
single-shelltank waste.

Cost Attribute

I. Double-shelltank life cycle cost--measuredin fiscalyear (FY) 1993
(expense)dollars and FY 1991 (capital)dollars, this subattribute
provides the double-shelltank mission capitaland expensecost of
each strategyalternative.

2. Peak annual cost--measuredin FY 1993 (expense)dollarsand FY 1991
(capital)dollars, this subattributeprovidesthe maximum fiscal
year double-shelltank cost during the missionperiod for each
strategy alternative.

Cost ProfileAttributes

I. Averageannual missioncost increase--measuredin FY 1993 (expense)
dollars and FY 1991 (capital)dollars, this subattributeprovides
the average annualdouble-shelltank mission cost increase for each
strategy alternative.

2. Maximumannual Site cost increase--measuredin FY 1993 (expense)
dollars and FY 1993 (capital)dollars, this subattributeprovides
the maximum annualHanfordSite budget increasegiven a constant
HanfordSite budgetof $1.5 billionfor each strategyalternative.

CommunityEconomic Impact

I. Community economic impact--measuredin the number of people working,
this subattributeassessesimpact of constructionand operationsof
each strategy alternativeon the communityand regional economy.
The subattributeprovidesthe maximum reductionin the labor force
for each strategyalternative.
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APPENDIXD

CALCULATIONOF ENVIRONMENT,SAFETY,AND HEALTH ATTRIBUTES

FOR DOUBLE-SHELLTANK REMEDIATIONALTERNATIVES
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CALCULATIONOF ENVIRONMENT,SAFETY,AND HEALTH ATTRIBUTES
FOR DOUBLE-SHELLTANK REMEDIATIONALTERNATIVES

This appendix describes the bases, assumptions, approach, and results of
the calculations that were performed to characterize environment, safety, and
health attributes for each double-sheli tank (DST) remediation alternative.
Quantitative impact measures are developed in this appendix for two
attributes:

I. Public Health: This attribute measures the impact of the strategy
alternatives on public health. Impacts resulting from construction
and routine and accident situations are included and are measured
for each alternative relative to the other alternatives. This
attribute is important to ensure that potential impacts to the
public health are quantified. Alternatives that have low
probability for health risks due to accidents and routine operations
would score high. This attribute encompasses the following
subattributes"

a. The effect of an alternative on the maximumand other credible
accidents and the resulting health risks (separate calculations
are performed for the radiological effects of accidents and the
effects of exposures to accidents involving hazardous
chemicals).

O b. Onsite and offsite transportationeffects.
2. Worker Safety: This attributemeasuresthe occupational,health,

and safety impactsof the strategyalternativesover the period of
their construction,transportation,operation,and decontamination
,_nddecommissioning(D&D). Worker safety is importantto the
evaluationof the strategyalternativesbecause it measures an
importantelementof safety and health. The preferredalternatives
are those that minimize the occupationalrisks. This attributeis
influencedby the amount of constructioninvolved,age of
infrastructure,types of processesused, danger of materialsbeing
handled,and as low as reasonablyachievable(ALARA)considerations.
The attributeencompassesthe followingsubattributes:

a. Worker fatalityrates over construction,transportation,and
operationperiods

b. Radiologicalroutinedoses to workersduring construction,
operation,and transportationactivitiesand resultinghealth
hazard

c. Chemicalhazard to the worker and resultinghealth hazard.

The calculationalproceduresthat were performedto quantify each of the
subattributesare discussedin this appendix.
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An important premise of this analysis is that all environment, health,
and safety requirements will be met by all facilities associated with DST
remediation. Ali of the facilities, processes, and activities will be
constructed and operated within an "acceptable risk envelope." This means
that, if unacceptable risks or impacts are identified, facility designs and/or
operating strategies will be modified to mitigate the risks to an acceptable
level. This may involve process or design changes to reduce the probabilities
of accidents or to minimize the consequences of routine emissions and/or
exposures and accidental releases. Many of the DST remediation facilities are
conceptual and little or no facility design information is available. In
addition, facility startup dates are many years in the future. There is ample
opportunity to identify and correct unacceptable risks before facility startup
dates. Consequently, the quantitative environment, safety, and health
attribute values calculated in this study, to some degree, are a measure of
the difficulty in achieving reductions in risks relative to current
perceptions of DST remediation risks and the existing programs designed to
minimize environment, safety, and health impacts.

DI.0 RADIOLOGICALACCIDENTIMPACTS

This sectiondescribesthe analysesthat w_.reperformedto develop
quantitativecomparisonsof the radiologicalrisks to workersand the general
public that could result from accidentsduring DST remediation. Risk, as
definedhere, is the product of the frequenciesof accidents_nd its
radiologicalconsequences. At this time, there is little applicablerisk
informationon potentialDST remediationfacilitiesand operations.
Comprehensiverisk analyseshave not been performedfor these operations. For
this reason,the risk values developedin this study are consideredvery
preliminaryand shuuld not be taken as the absoluterisks of any of the DST
remediationfacilities.

D1.1 BASES AND APPROACH

Existinganalysesof the frequenciesand consequencesof radiological
accidentswere reviewed to developthe bases for this attribute. The
facilitiesfor which accidentrisk informationwas collectedincludewaste
storagetanks, pretreatmentfacilities,and the HanfordWaste Vitrification
Plant (HWVP). Informationwas not collectedon waste retrievalsystems
because it is believed that the accidentfrequenciesand consequencesfor this
functionare equivalentfor all alternatives. Similarly,DST in-tank
pretreatmentoperationsare commonto all alternatives(exceptalternative1
in which the 244-AR Vault is used and alternative16 in which all pretreatment
operationsare performedin a new pretreatmentfacility). No risk information
was developedfor these systems.
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Several basic assumptions were made to develop the risk estimates for
this analysis:

• The planned upgrades to the existing facilities [i.e., B Plant and
the Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Plant] are assumed to bring
the structures, systems, and components of the existing facilities
to equivalent capabilities for accident prevention and mitigation
relative to a new facility. This is based on the assumption that
the upgrades to existing facilities will bring them into compliance
with current regulatory requirements and design criteria. The
upgrades include such projects as seismic hardening of the B Plant
exhaust stack, wall linings to increase earthquake resistance, cell
lining to provide double containment, and installation of closed-
loop cooling systems.

• Accident risks associated with cesium ion exchange activities,
regardless of the facility in which this function is performed, are
commonto all alternatives.

• Design and operation of secondary waste treatment facilities, such
as low-level waste (LLW) evaporators, do not differ substantially
among the facility alternatives. No significant risk differences
among pretreatment alternatives were attributed to secondary waste
treatment.

• Where possible, similar assumptions will be used to characterize the
locations of onsite and offsite individuals exposed to radioactive
releases.

• Differences among pretreatment facilities will be identified and
evaluated wherever possible. The primary differences between
pretreatment processes [transuranic extraction (TRUEX) versus sludge
washing (SW)] appear to be in the concentrations of radionuclides in
the product streams and the acid dissolution operation performed in
the TRUEXprocess that is not done at SWfacilities.

• Risk is defined here as the product of accident frequencies and
consequences.

A list of the studies from which accident frequency or consequence
information was extracted is presented in Section D6.0, "References." A list
of accidents and the frequencies and consequences were developed for this
study. Each of these accidents is discussed briefly below and summarized in
Table D--I.
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The general equation used to calculate the risk attributes for each
alternative is shown below:

R = _f _i Nf * Fi,f * Ci, f

where:

R = Risk attribute

Nf = Number of operating years for each facility
Fi, f = Frequency of accident "i" at facility "f"
t;i, f = Radiological consequences of accident "i" at facility "f."

As shown, the approach was to multiply the frequencies (F) and
radiological consequences (C) of accidents at each facility to develop an
annual "risk" value for each accident. These values were then multiplied by
the number of years that the respective facilities will be in operation (N).
This step results in the total life-cycle risk of each potential accident.
For example, the annual frequency of an accident involving a hydrogen
explosion in a pretreatment facility storage tank was multiplied by the number
of years of pretreatment facility operation in order to factor into the
analysis the length of time that the public and workers would be exposed to
this accident. The final step was to sum over all the accidents at each
facility and then sum over all facilities to obtain the risk attribute for
each alternative.

A goal of this analysis was to present this attribute in terms of the
projected number of health effects in the exposed population. As shown later,
the accident consequence data in the literature focused exclusively on the
radiological doses to the maximumexposed onsite and offsite individual.
Therefore, additional consequence calculations were performed using the GENII
computer code (Naiper et al. 1988) and radionuclide release quantities given
in the literature to develop population dose estimates (i.e., integrated doses
to entire exposed population in units of person-rem). The population doses
were converted to health effects using a health effects conversion factor of
2 x 10.4 latent health effects (LHE) per person-rem. However, this is not
possible for the radiological consequences to workers (worker population
onsite is not well characterized in terms of location and emergency evacuation
effectiveness). Consequently, it was decided to leave the radiological
accident consequences to workers in units of rem to the maximumexposed
individual. This still results in a quantitative attribute for comparison
purposes, but it is not directly comparable to the public accident risk
values.

01.2 DISCUSSIONOF ACCIDENTSEQUENCES,FREQUENCIES,
AND CONSEQUENCES

This sectiondescribesthe resultsof a reviewof the informationin the
literaturerelated to the frequenciesand consequencesof potentialaccidents
at DST remediationfacilities. These data formed the basis for the subsequent
radiologicalaccidentrisk calculationsfor each alternative. Accidents
involvingsingle-shelltanks (SST)are discussedfirst,followed by DST
pretreatmentfacilitiesand then the HWVP.
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DI.2.1 Tank Waste Storage

The risks associatedwith continuedstorageof tank wastes until
pretreatmentfacilitiesbecome availableare discussed in this section.
Previoussafety analyseshave identifiedand evaluateda number of different
types of tank waste accidents,such as ventilationand/or filtrationsystem
failures,tank pressurizationsor "bumps,"and heat removal system failures.
These accidentsare, in general, low-consequenceevents and are not likely to
contributesignificantlyto the overallrisks of tank waste storage
operations, lt is assumedhere that the risk associatedwith tank storageat
the Hanford Site is dominatedby potentialferrocyanideexplosionsthat could
occur in some of the SSTs. Peach (1990)forms the basis for the tank storage
risk estimates. Peach (1990),which producessignificantlyhigherconsequence
estimatesfor the ferrocyanideexplosionthan were presentedby DOE (1987),
suggeststhat additionalanalysesare necessaryto more accuratelyestimate
the consequences. Therefore,the uncertaintiesassociatedwith the results
presentedby Peach (1990)and DOE (1987)are consideredto be high. In light
of this large uncertainty,the accidentrisk values developedbelow should be
consideredhighly speculativeand should not be used as an absolutemeasure of
the risk of a ferrocyanideexplosionin a SST.

• FerrocyanideExplosionin Single-ShellTanks--A number of SSTs at
the Hanford Site containsignificantconcentrationsof ferrocyanide
precipitatesand sodiumnitrate. The combinationof these materials
is potentiallyexplosive,althoughthe waste temperaturesare
believedto be significantlybelow the temperaturerequiredto
initiatethe explosivereaction. Becauseof the low waste
temperatures,it is believedthat the probabilityof an explosionis
extremelyunlikely;however,the possibilityof such a reaction
cannot be dismissed. Based on the statementthat the probabilityis
extremelyunlikely,a frequencyof I x 106/yr is assignedto this
accidentscenario.

Peach (1990)was used as the basis for the consequencesof a tank
explosion, lt was stated in Peach (1990)that the offsite
consequencesof a tank explosionused in this analysisranged from
0.2 to 148 rem for the maximumexposed individual. This individual

was assumedto =be21ocatedon the site boundary 20 mi northwestofthe tanks O(/Q .2 x 10.5s/m3). The maximum individualonsite
dose was estimatedto be in the range 670 to 6,720 rem. This
individualwas assumedto be located0.5 mi from the tanks Cx/Q =
i x 10.3s/m3). Ground-levelreleaseswere assumed. Doses were
calculatedfor the inhalationpathwayonly (breathingrate =
2.3 x 10.4m3/s).

Although the present study deals with pretreatmentalternativesfor
DST wastes, the schedulesfor the DST pretreatmentalternatives
differ. Since SST waste pretreatmentis assumed to follow the DST
wastes, the alternativesthat completefaster pretreatmentof DST
wastes are able to begin treatmentof SST wastes sooner than the
alternativesthat treat DST wastes on a slower schedule. This means
that there is a potentialrisk savingsthat resultsfrom
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The risks of ferrocyanide explosions in SSTs is believed to besignificantly higher than the risks associated with waste storage in
DSTs. As a result, the potential risk reduction associated with
faster treatment of SST wastes will dominate the risks of DST waste
storage. Any risk increases or reductions associated with DST
storage will be small in comparison with SST waste storage risks.

D1.2.2 Double-Shell Tank Waste Pretreatment

A study by Marusich (1989) provides the basis for most of the accident
frequencies and consequences associated with DST waste pretreatment
facilities. Someadditional calculations were performed to highlight the
differences in risks between the TRUEXand SWalternatives.

• Blowback into OperatingGallery--Thisaccidentscenario involves
pressurizationof a tank in the pretreatmentfacility and
simultaneousruptureof a line from the operatinggallery into the
tank (e.g.,chemicaladditionline or instrumentdip tube). Such
accidentsare preventedby maintainingthe vessel ventilation
system,backflowpreventersor seal pots, and by reducingthe
pressure in pressurizedlines (e.g.,steam lines) enteringthe
tanks. Marusichestimatedthe frequencyof such events at
3 x 10"B/yr. The consequenceswere calculatedfor the maximum
onsite individualto be 4.9 rem and for the maximum offsite
individualto be 9.2 rem. A releasequantity of 1,153 Ci of 137Cs
was calculated. No differencesin probabilitiesand consequences
were identifiedfor SW versus TRUEX processesbecause this accident
occurs in the cesium concentratorwhich is present in both SW and
TRUEX facilities.

° Hydrogen Explosion--Hydrogengeneratedby radiolysisof solutionsin
process tanks may build to explosiveconcentrationsif vessel vent
flow is interruptedfor a period of time. The frequencyof such an
event is believedto be unlikelybecausethe time requiredto
generate sufficienthydrogenwould allow sufficienttime to recover
the vessel vent system in most cases. Therefore,a frequencyof
i x 10"5/yrwas assignedto this accident.

Calculationsperformedby Marusich indicatedthat the pressure
increasethat would result from a hydrogenexplosion is not
sufficientto fail the high-efficiencyparticulateair (HEPA)
filters. Therefore,only a small fractionof the radioactive
material (I part on 50,000)was estimatedto be releasedthrough the
facility'sventilationsystem. A total of 4.2 Ci was calculatedto
be released. The maximum individualonsite dose from this accident
was calculatedto be negligible. The maximum individualoffsite
dose was calculatedto be 0.03 rem. As with the blowbackaccident,
no significantdifferencesbetweenthe TRUEX and SW processeswere
identified.
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• Ion Exchange Column Explosion--Dilute nitric acid is pumped from a
batch tank through an ion exchange column to remove sodium and
cesium from the resin. If concentrated nitric acid is pumped
through the column, a rapid chemical reaction occurs. There are
specific gravity and conductivity monitoring instruments in the
batch tank to alert operators of the nitric acid concentrations.
Both instruments are interlocked to the pump. Therefore, for this
accident to occur, an operator must inadvertently pump concentrated
nitric acid into the column and at least two independent instrument

errors must occur. .The frequency of this accident was estimated tobe about I x lO"/yr

The consequences of this accident were estimated by Marusich (1989)
as follows. The maximum individual onsite dose was estimated to be
2.1 rem. The maximumindividual onsite dose was estimated to be
about 3.9 rem. These doses were calculated based on a release
quantity of about 500 Ci of 137Cs. No differences between TRUEXand
SWprocessing were identified.

• Solvent Fire=-A number of organic solvents are currently in B Plant.
Additional organics will be added to B Plant if the TRUEXprocess is
implemented there. Little or no flammable organics will be required
for the SWprocess. The situation is similar if the PUREXPlant is
used for pretreatment of DST wastes; for example, solvents are
currently at the PUREXPlant and the TRUEXprocess requires more
organic materials than SW. If a new pretreatment facility (NPF) is
constructed, there will not be a pre-existing inventory of flammable
organic materials. Therefore, from this standpoint, an NPF would
present a smaller hazard in terms of solvent fires than would the
PUREXPlant or B Plant.

Marusich (1989) concluded that the primary concern of this accident
involves release through the filters (i.e., breakthrough) should a
solvent fire occur. The quantity of material released was estimated
to be 198 Ci. The maximumindividual onsite dose was calculated to
be 0.02 rem. The maximumindividual offsite dose was calculated to
be 0.9 rem.

• SeismicEvent - Blowbackand Fire--Thisevent is similar to the
blowback accidentdescribedabove exceptthat it is initiatedby a

seismic event. The frequency, of the seismic:fv%ntlwas estimated byMarusich (1989) to be I x 10_/yr. A factor . representing the
conditional probability that the seismic event causes the component
failures that result in the blowback accident was multiplied by the
seismic event frequency to calculate the frequency of this accident.
Therefore, the frequency of the seismic event/blowback/fire accident
was estimated to be I x 10"S/yr.

The consequences of this accident were given by Marusich (1989) as
follows. The maximumindividual onsite dose was calculated to be
4 rem. The maximumindividual offsite dose was calculated to be
10 rem. No differences between TRUEXand SWprocessing were
identified.
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• Explosion in Dissolver (TRUEX) and Dewatered Storage Tank (SW)--The
frequency and consequences of this event were estimated in this
study to illustrate the differences in accident risks between TRUEX
and SWprocessing. One major processing difference is that the DST
sludges are dissolved in nitric acid in the TRUEXprocess. This
presents the potential for a vigorous chemical reaction within the
dissolver or radiolytic decomposition of the dissolver solution and
generation of hydrogen gas. Either scenario presents the potential
for an explosion within the dissolver. Hydrogen gas generation
could potentially produce an explosion within the dewatered solids
storage tank used in the SWprocess. The dewatered solids storage
tank was chosen for this analysis because it contains the solution

with the highest concentratig_ of radionuclides in the SWprocessing
step. A frequency of I x !0 /yr was estimated for t_e TRUEX
dissolver explosion scenarlo. A frequency of I x 10"/yr was
estimated for the SWsludge tank explosion. The TRUEXexplosion
frequency was judged to be higher than the SWexplosion because of
the addition of nitric acid to the TRUEXdissolver.

The consequences of these events were estimated using the methods
and data described in Peach (1990) for the ferrocyanide explosion.
Ali of the radioactive constituents in the dissolved DST sludge and
dewatered solids solutions were included in the analysis. The
calculations are shown in Tables D-2 and D-3. As shown, the maximum
individual onsite dose for TRUEXdissolver accident was c_l_ulated
to be 6 x 10.4 rem, and the maximumoffsite dose was I x I0 "_ rem.
For the dewatered solids explosion, the maximumindividual onsite
dose was calculated to be 7_ 10.4 rem and the maximumoffsite dose
was calculated to be I x I0: rem.

• Explosion in TRUEXand SWProduct Storage Tank--A second major
difference between TRUEXand SWprocessing is the makeup of the
product streams. The TRUEXprocess produces a concentrated TRU
stream whereas the SWprocess produces a larger volume of product
that has lower concentrations of TRU radionuclides. As a result,
the frequencies and consequences were developed for a severe
accident (explosion) involving storage tanks for the products from
the two processes, such an explosion could be caused by a buildup of
hydrogen gas from radiolytic decomposition of the product within the
tank. The frequencies of both accidents were estimated to be
I x 10"S/yr. lt was judged that the frequencies were approximately
equal because it appears that radiolytic generation of hydrogen gas
is the only mechanism that results in a potential for explosion in
both types of tanks (i.e., organic contents are low; pH
approximately the same).

The consequences of these accidents were estimated in the same
manner as those estimated for the TRUEXdissolver and SWtanks.
These calculations are presented in Tables D-4 and D-5. For the

TRUEXproduct accident, the maximu_individual onsite and offsite
doses were calculated to be 3 x I0 and 6 x i0 "s rem, respectively.
For the SWproduct accident, the onsite and offsite doses were
calculated to be I x 10.3 and 2 x I0 S rem, respectively.
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D1.2.3 Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant Accidents

• Product Storage Tank Explosion--Pretreatment product is stored
within the HWVPand transferred to the glass melter, lt was assumed
that the frequencies and consequences of explosiors in the HWVP
storage tanks are equal to those calculated previously for product
storage in TRUEXor SWfacilities.

• Loss of Filters--Mishima et al. (1986) evaluated the consequences of
an accidental loss of filtration of exhaust air emitted from the
HWVP. lt was assumed that total loss of all filtration occurs and
that the entire inventory of material airborne in the HWVPcanyon is
released without filtration. This was judged to =be an unlikely
event and will be assigned a frequency of I x lO"/yr. Mishim_
(1986) calculated the consequences of this event to be 2 x10 "_ rem
to the maximumonsite individual and 4 x I0 "s rem to the maximum
offsite individual.

D1.3 CALCULATIONOF ACCIDENTRISK IMPACTSFOR
EACHALTERNATIVE

Accident risks were defined as the product of the accident frequencies
and probabilities. As discussed previously, the radiological consequences to
the public were first converted from individual radiological dose estimates to
population dose estimates. This was done in two steps. The first step was to
apply the GENII computer code to the SST ferrocyanide explosion accident and
calculate the population doses that would result from this accident. The
population doses from the other accidents were assumed to be linear with
respect to the dose to the maximumexposed offsite individual. The population
doses for the remaining accidents were, therefore, estimated by multiplying
the population dose from the SST ferrocyanide explosion by the ratio of the
individual dose for the remaining accidents to the individual dose from the
ferrocyanide explosion. The resulting population doses were then converted to
health effects using a conversion factor.

The conversion of individual doses to population doses for workers was
not performed for the reasons discussed previously. The results of the worker
risk calculations yield risk values in terms of the projected annual
radiological dose to the maximumexposed individuals (i.e., measured in units
of rem/yr). Because the pretreatment alternatives differ in terms of the
length of time required before the processing of SSTs will begin, the length
of pretreatment operations, and the length of DSTwaste vitrification
operations at HWVP,the annual risk estimates will be integrated over their
respective operating years to calculate the total radiological accident risk
over these operating timeframes. This final step (i.e., multiplying by
operating durations) was performed for population risks as well as for worker
risks.

Total operating risk values were calculated for SSTs, pretreatment
facilities, and HWVP. The annual risk calculations were performed by
multiplying the accident frequencies and consequences presented in Table A-I
and then summing over the risk values for the different accident scenarios.
This resulted in the annual risk values presented in Table D-6. Note that
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there is no significant differences between the total annual risk estimates
for the facilities which incorporate the TRUEXprocess relative to the SW
process. This is because the higher frequency TRUEXaccidents do not
contribute significantly to the total annual facility risk. These annual risk
estimates were multiplied by the appropriate operating times and then summed
over the f_cilities to arrive at the estimated total risk impacts for each
alternative. These calculations are presented in Table D-7.

DI.4 OBSERVATIONSREGARDINGACCIDENTRISKS

A number of observationsregardingthe risks of accidentalreleasesof
radioactivematerialwere noted during this study. These observationsare
summarizedbelow.

• Based on the magnitudeof the risks of SST waste explosions,the
risk reductionassociatedwith processingof these wastes will
remove them as potentialhazards;this far outweighsthe risks of
DST waste pretreatmentand vitrificationoperations, lt shouldbe
noted that the uncertaintiesrelativeto the frequenciesand
consequencesof SST waste explosionsis very high. The consequences
of such explosionsranged from I rem (DOE 1987) to over 6,700 rem
(Peach 1990).

• Pretreatmentalternativesinvolvingthe TRUEX processare likely to
have somewhathigher accident risks than alternativesinvolvingSW
becauseof the hazardouschemicalsinvolved.

• The product streamsgeneratedby the TRUEX processare more
hazardousfrom a radiologicalstandpointthan the product stream
generatedby SW facilities. This is becausethe TRUEX product sent
to HWVP contains higherconrentrationsof TRU radionuclidesthan
does the SW productstream. However, this differenceis offset by
the much higher volumesoF productgeneratedby the SW process.

• Based on the dose calculationsperformedin this study (i.e._
consequencesof explosionsin the TRUEX dissolver,TRU product
storagetank, DST waste sludge tank, and dewateredsolids tank), the
consequencesof accidentsappear to be dominatedby releasesof TRU
radionuclides. Use of only "'Cs releasesmay tend to understate
the consequencesof accidents.

• The risk estimatesdevelopedin this study are very preliminaryand
should not be used as any measureof the absoluterisk presentedby
a facilityor processingalternative. They are, however, believed
to be suitablefor comparisonsamong DST pretreatmentalternatives.
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Table D-7. Summaryof RadiologicalAccidentRisk Resultsfor Each Double-
Shell Tank _retreatmentAlternative.

Onsite Offsite
Alternative (rem) fatalities

I 0.10 5.0 E-05

2 0.10 5.0 E-05

3 0.10 3.4 E-05

4 0.13 4.0 E-05

5 0.13 3.8 E-05

6 0.13 4.0 E-05

7 0.13 4.0 E-05

8 0.10 3.7 E-05

g 0.10 3.8 E-05

10 0.13 4.1 E-05

11 0.13 4.0 E-05

12 0.13 4.0 E-05

13 0.13 4.0 E-05

14 0.13 3.8 E-05

15 0.13 4.0 E-05

16 0.13 4.3 E-05

I

: D2.0 WORKER ROUTINERADIOLOGICALIMPACTS

This attributeis defined as the radiationdoses that will be receivedby
workers during normal constructionand operationsof the DST pretreatment
facilities. This attributewill be measured in units of the projected
fatalitiesfrom routineexternal radiationexposures. The total pretreatment
system impactswill be included;i.e., the radiationdoses from the actual
pretreatmentfacilitieswill be includedas well as the doses from DST in-tank
processing,HWVP, and the 244-AR Vault,where appropriate. The formulae and
data that were used to calculatethese impactsare describedbelow.
Transportationimpacts,which are calculatedin a separatesection,are
included in this attribute.
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D2.1 BASES AND APPROACH

Radiologicalimpactsduring constructionare a function of the resource
requirementsin radiationzones and the averagedose rates. These impacts
were estimatedusing the followingformula.

• * (DR)Collective : SAMPL + _i 0 44 * (C_LABOR)i i
Dose (person-rem)

where:

SAMPL = Annual dose due to processsamplingactivities
i = Applicablefacility

C LABOR = Labor requirementsin radiationzones (person-yr)
DR = Average annual exposure (rem/person-yr).

Each of these parametersis describedbelow. The factor of 0.44
representsthe approximatefractionof total facilityworkers that work in
radiationzones at some time during a given year. This factor,which was
derivedfrom detailedoperatingstaff requirementsfor an NPF, was appliedto
excludenonradiationworkers (e.g.,clericaland secretarialsupportfor
administrativefunctions)from the dose calculations.

• C LABOR--Thisparameterrepresentsthe total labor requirementsin
radiationzones for constructionof DST pretreatmentcapabilities.
The labor estimatesused in these calculationswere taken from the
cost and scheduleanalysis. The data taken from the cost and
scheduleanalysiswere convertedfrom millionsof dollarsto
man-yearassumingthat 55% of the capitalcosts were direct labor
and using an annual labor rate of $95,000/man-year. lt was also
assumedthat 80% of expense costs were for direct labor. One-
hundredpercentof the direct labor requirementswere assumedto be
spent in radiationzones for the applicableFacilities. Therefore,
the formulaused to calculateconstructionlabor requirementsin
radiationzones was"

U C_LABOR = [(Cap. Costs)*O.55]/$95,000per person-yr

where Cap. Costs (capitalcosts)were taken directly from the cost
and schedulesupporting information.

Many of the facilitiesto be constructedfor DST pretreatmentare
not applicableto this attribute. These are listed below:

- B Plant operations" B Plant operationsare assumedto be
identicalfor each DST pretreatmentalternativeand are,
therefore,not a discriminatingfactor.

- PUREX Plant operations" See B Plant operationsabove.
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- HWVPand NPF construction: None of the work on HWVP,the HWVP
annex, and the NPF will be performedin radiationzones.
Therefore,the radiationdoses during constructionwill be
zero.

- Retrievaloperations,waste transferlines, and tank farm
upgrades: The resourcerequirementsfor these three functions
are identicalin all alternatives. They are not included in
the total constructionrequirements.

The followingfunctionsare includedin the constructionand
operatinglabor requirementscalculations:

- B Plant facilityupgrades

- B Plant pretreatmentupgrades

- 244-ARVault upgrades

- PUREX Plant upgrades

- PUREX Plant pretreatmentupgrades

- DST (in-tank)pretreatment.

• DR--TheparameterDR representsthe annualdose rate receivedby
radiationworkers. The actualvalue of this parameterranges from a
few millirem/yrfor some worker categoriesto as much as the
Departmentof Energy (DOE) limit of I rem/yr. A representative
averageof 200 millirem/yrper radiationworker was used in these
calculations. The actual value of this parameteris not important
to comparisonsamong alternatives. This is becausethe annual
averageradiationdoses to most workers shouldnot vary
significantlyamong alternatives. Radiationdose r_te limitations
are establishedin DOE orders based on the occupancyof the specific
areas. For example,there are limitationsfor maximcm dose rates in
areas that are to be occupied 24 h/d which are differentthan the
maximum allowabledose rate for an area that will be occupied for
only short times on an intermittentbasis. Therefore,existing
facilitieswill be appreximatelyequivalentto new facilities in
terms of the design radiationdose rates. This applies except,
perhaps, to workerswho will sample intermediateproductstreams.
The annual averagedose due to samplingactivitiesis developed
below.

• SAMPL--Thisparameterwas introducedbecauseit is believed that the
key differencebetweenroutineradiationdoses projectedfor
existing facilitiesrelativeto new facilitieswill arise from
significantdifferencesin process samplingactivities. At B Plant,
workers are requiredto enter the canyon to obtain process samples.
Based on discussionswith B Plant staff, it was estimatedthat two
canyon entriesper day are required. Each entry requiresthree
staff (two operatorsand one health physicstechnologist)and takes
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about 45 min per entry. The average canyon deck exposure rate is
50 mrem/h. This works out to an average annual dose due to sampling
activities at B Plant of about 56 person-rem/yr,

At the PUREX Plant, processsamples are obtainedfrom sample "caves"
locatedin the operatinggallery. Thus, the source of their
radiationexposures is primarilythe external dose rate in the
operatinggallery. The averagedose rate in the operatinggallery
is about 10 mrem/h. Assumingthat each sample requiresthree staff
membersapproximately45 min and samples are taken twice daily, the
aw:_,_elannual radiationdose due to samplingactivitiesat the

"_ •PUR}.,_Pi(antis estimatedto be 11 25 person-rem/yr.
,

New facilitiesmay be designed for remote samplingoperations. In
this analysis,the radiationdoses due to samplingactivitiesat new
facilitiesare assumedto be zero.

D2.2 SUMMARYOF ROUTINERADIOLOGICALIMPACTSTO WORKERS

The collectiveroutinedoses to workerswere calculatedby adding
togetherthe doses from construction,operations,and samplingactivities.
The resultingdoses were then convertedto fatalitiesusing a factor that
convertscollectivedoses to fatalities(or latent health effects) in the
exposedpopulation. The exposedpopulationin this case is the DST
remediationworkers. The conversionfactorused here is 2 x 10.4LHEs per
person-rem. Latent health effects are definedas the sum of latent cancer
fatalitiesand first- and second-generationgenetic effectsthat are presumed
to be fatal. The results are presentedin Table D-8.

D3.0 NONRADIOLOGICALIMPACTSOF ACCIDENTSTO WORKERS

This attributeincludesthe fatalitiesfrom industrial-typeaccidents
that are projectedto occur during DST remediationactivities. These
accidentsare not relatedto the radiologicalor chemical hazardsassociated
with DST remediationactivities. Rather,they are relatedto Occupational
Safety and HealthAdministration(OSHA)-typehazards such as accidents
involvingheavy equipmentduring construction,crane- or heavy-lifting-related
accidents,and falls from laddersor elevated structures. Transportation
impacts,which are calculated in a separatesection, are included in this
attribute.
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Table D-8. Summaryof RoutineRadiologicalImpactsto Double-
Shell Tank RemediationWorkers.

Alternative Construction Operation Transportation a _ Total
"" ' '"= '" " -- " I

I 0.18 1.1 0.0004 1.3

2 0.19 1.1 0.0004 1.3

3 0.13 1.7 0.0028 1.8

4 0.04 1.2 0.0004 1.2

5 0.04 1.2 0.0006 1.2

6 0.03 1.8 0.0028 1.8

7 0.03 1.3 0.0011 1.3

8 0.16 1.2 0.0004 1.4

9 0.15 1.8 0.0028 2.0

10 0.03 1.6 0.0028 1.6

• 11 0.06 1.2 0.0004 1.3

12 0.06 1.9 0.0028 1.9

13 0.04 1.2 0.0004 1.2

14 0.04 1.2 0.0005 1.2

15 0.03 1.8 0.0028 1.8

16 0.03 1.1 0.0003 1.1

NOTE" Componentsmay not add exactlyto totals due to
roundingerrors.

aTransportationimpactresults are calculatedin a separate
section.

D3.1 BASES AND APPROACH

The general apI)roachto calculatingnonradiologicalaccident impactsis
to multiply the total labor requirementsby an averagefatalityrate for
similaractivities. Labor requirementswere broken into constructionand
operatinglabor becausethe fatality rateswould be different for these
activities (i.e.,fatalityrates during facilityconstructionare
significantlyhigher than those during facilityoperations). The construction
and operationslabor requirementsthat were calculatedfor the routine
radiationdose attributewere also used here.

The fatalityrate for constructionof facilitieswas taken from
DOE/RW-O074(DOE 1986) and amountedto 0.17 fatalitiesper millionman-hours.
This was convertedto 3.4 x 10.4fatalities/man-yearassumingthat each worker
spends40 h/week,50 week/yron the job (2,000man-hour/man-year).No data
relating specificallyto Hanford Site constructionprojectscould be found.

The fatalityrate for facilityoperationswas taken from O'Donnelland
Hoy (1981). Fatalityrates for DST remediationfacilitieswere not addressed
in this document. However,fatality rates for other nuclear fuel cycle
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facilities were addressed. The fatality rate chosen for this analysis was one

for gaseous diffusion or gaseous centrifuge enrichment pl ants ,lwh i cho_ wasstated to be 2.3 x 10.3 fatalities per I00 worker-year (2.3 x " fatalities
per person-year).

D3.2 NONRADIOLOGICALIMPACTRESULTS

The results of the nonradiological impact calculations are presented in
Table D-g. As shown, the impacts range from about 6 to 12 fatalities. The
alternative with the lowest nonradiological impacts to workers was
alternative 2 (DST/B Plant with TRUEX) and the highest nonradiological impacts
were projected for Alternative 15 (DST/HWVPLimited/NPF without TRUEX).
Nonradiological impacts, as expected, were dominated by fatalities resulting
from construction activities, lt should be noted that accident statistics
were not available for Hanford Site construction projects and facility
operations, lt is expected that the accident rates are somewhat lower than
the national averages used in this analysis. Therefore, the nonradiological
accident impacts presented in Table D-9 are expected to be somewhat higher
than if actual Hanford Site experience were used.

Table D-9. Summaryof Routine Radiological Impacts to Double-
Shell Tank Remediation Workers.

Alternative Construction Operation Transportation" Total
i ..........5.4 1.2 0°02 ....6.7

2 5.2 1.3 0.02 6.5

3 6.2 2.1 0.17 8.4

4 8.4 1.5 0.02 10.0

5 8.5 1.6 0.03 10.1

6 8.8 2.3 0.17 11.3

7 7.8 1.6 0.07 9.5

8 5.5 1.6 0.02 7.1

9 6.5 2.4 0.17 9.0

10 6.6 2.1 0.17 8.8

11 8.6 1.6 0.02 10.1

12 9.0 2.4 0.17 11.5

13 8.9 1.5 0.02 10.4

14 8.8 1.6 0.03 10.4

15 9.2 2.4 0.17 11.7

16 8.9 1.5 U.02 10.4
.......................

NOTE" Components may not add exactly to totals due to
rounding errors.

aTransportation impact results are calculated in a separate
section.
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D4.0 TRANSPORTATIONIMPACTS

This sectionpresentsthe bases, approach,and resultsof the
transportationimpactcalculations. Five categoriesof transportationimpacts
were calculated. These are describedbelow:

• Public RoutineRadiologicalImpacts--Thisattributemeasures the
routineradiologicaldoses to the publicwhen the shipmentsof
radioactivematerialsreach their destinationswithoutreleasingthe
packagecontents.

• Worker Routine RadiologicalImpacts--Thisattributemeasures the
routineradiologicaldoses to the workers (truckand rail
crewmembers)when the shipmentsof radioactivematerialsreach their
destinationswithout releasingthe package contents.

• Public RadiologicalAccident Impacts--Thisattributemeasures the
radiologicalrisks (accidentfrequencytimes radiological
consequences)to the public.

• Public NonradiologicalAccident Impacts--Thisattributemeasures the
nonradiologicalrisks to the public from vehicularaccidents. These
impactsare not relatedto the radiologicalnature of the cargo.

• Worker NonradiologicalAccident Impacts--Thisattributemeasures the
nonradiologicalrisks to truck and rail crews from vehicular
accidents. These impactsare not relatedto the radiologicalnature
of the cargo.

These attributesmeasure the health impactsdirectlyrelatedto transport
of the materialsover the roadwaysand rail lines. The impactsassociated
with loadingand handlingof shippingcontainersat the variousDST
remediationfacilitiesare includedin other attributes.

D4.1 BASES AND APPROACH

The principalmaterialsto be shippedby truck or rail from the DST
remediationfacilitiesincludecanistersof vitrifiedhigh-levelwaste (HLW)
and solid LLW. A unit risk factor approachwas used in this analysis. In
this approach,unit risk factorsare used to representthe risk per unit
distanceof travel for each transportationattribute. For example,
radiologicalrisk factorsare given in units of radiologicalfatalitiesper
kilometer. For a given attribute,the total risk for each waste type is the
productof the unit risk factor,the shippingdistance,and the total number
of shipments. The total risk for a given pretreatmentalternativeis the sum
of the risks for each waste type. The formulaused is summarizedbelow:

= _m * DISTm * N SHIPmRISKi (URF)i,m, --

Q
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where:

RISKi = Risk impact for transportationattribute"i"
URFi.m : Unit risk factor for attribute"i" and material "m"
DISl'm: Shippingdistance for material "m"

N SHIPm : Number of shipmentsof material "m."I

The data that were used to calculateeach of these impactsare presented
in the followingsections.

D4.1.1 ShipmentData

lt was assumedthat HLW will be shippedby rail to an offsitedisposal
repositoryand LLW will be shippedby truck to the HanfurdSite LLW burial
ground. The shippingdistance for HLW rail shipmentswas assumedto be
4,800 km, representativeof the distanceused in the Final Environmental
Impact Statement,Disposal of HanfordDefenseHigh-Level,Transuranicand Tank
Wastes, HanfordSite, Richland,Washington (HDW-EIS)(DOE 1987). Also, the
capacityof the rail shippingcontainerswas assumedto be five HLW canisters.
Therefore,the total number of shipmentswas calculatedby dividingthe total
number of canistersdevelopedby the costs and schedulegroup by five
canisters/shipment.

The shippingdistance for LLW shipmentsby truck was assumedto be 20 km
one-way. All LLW were assumedto be loaded i_to Hanford Site general purpose
burial boxes having a capacityfor about 43 m_ (1,520 ft3) of LLW. Each truck
shipmentwas assumedto containone box. Therefore,the total number of LLW
shipmentswas calculatedby dividingthe total LLW waste volumesdevelopedby
the costs and schedulegroup by 1,520 ft'/shipment.

D4.1.2 Unit Risk Factors

Unit risk factorswere derivedfrom the HDW-EIS (DOE 1987). The basic
approachwas to divide the total projectedimpacts (fatalities)given in the
HDW-EIS by the total number of shipmentsto arrive at the unit risk factors
(fatalities/shipment)for each attribute. Some adjustmentswere necessaryto
accountfor differentshippingdistances. The unit risk factorsfor HLW
canister shipmentswere derived using data for "futuretank wastes" and LLW
unit risk factorsare based on "retrievablestored TRU waste" data. The unit
risk factorsfor each attributeare shown in Table D-lO.

D4.2 RESULTS OF TRANSPORTATIONIMPACTCALCULATIONS

The resultsof the transportationimpactcalculationsare presentedin
Table D-11. In general, it was determinedthat transportationimpactsare
dominatedby shipmentsof HLW to an offsitedisposal facility. Consequently,
the alternativesthat generatethe most HLW canistersresult in the highest
transportationimpacts. In general, nonradiologicalaccidentsare projected
to result in higher transportationimpactsthan radiologicalroutineexposures
which, in turn, result in higher impactsthan radiologicalaccidents.
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Table D-lO. Unit Risk Factorsfor High-LevelWaste and Low-Level
Waste Transport.

HLW LLW boxes
Risk attribute canisters

, ,, , ,,, , ,,

Public

Radiologicalroutine,LHE/shipment " ' 1.44 E-06" . 2_'0E'-'-06

Radiologicalaccidents,l'HE/shipment 2."8E'-07 3.2 E-II..

--N'onradiologicalaccidents,fatalities/shiPment 8..2E-05.....'" 9'.'7....E-07,,

Worker (truckor rall crew) , ,,

Radiologicalroutil_e,LHE/shipment 1.36'E-06.... 1.4 E-06

Nonradiologicalac(:idents,fatalities/shipment 6.7 E-06 2.8 E-07,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,

HLW : High-levelwaste
LHE = Latent health effects
LLW = Low,level waste.

Table D-11. Resultsof TransportationImpactCalculationsfor Each Double-
Shell Tank RemediationAlternative(Fatalities).

,,,

Routineradiological Radiological Nonradiologicalaccident
Alternative accident ,,, ,,, ,

Public Worker Public Public Worker
, , , ,,,,, ,,

I 3.9 E-04 3.7 E-04 7.5 E-05 1.9 E-03 2.2 E-02

2 3.9 E-04 3.7 E-04 7.5 E-05 1.9 E-03 2.2 E-02

3 3.0 E-03 2.8 E-03 5.8 E-04 1.4 E-02 1.7 E-01

4 3.9 E-04 3.6 E-04 7.5 E-05 1.8 E-03 2.2 E-02

5 6.0 E-04 5.7 E-04 1.2 E-04 2.8 E-03 3.4 E-02

6 3.0 E-03 2.8 E-03 5.8 E-04 1.4 E-02 1.7 E-01

7 1.2 E-03 1.1 E-03 2.3 E-04 5.5 E-03 6.7 E-02

8 3.9 E-04 3.6 E-04 7.5 E-05 1.8 E-03 2.2 E-02

9 3.0 E-03 2.8 E-03 5.8 E-04 .. 1.4 E-02 1.7 E-01

I0 3.0 E-03 2.8 E-03 5.8 E-04 1.4 E-02 1.7 E-O'I.

II 3.9 E-04 3.6 E-04 7.5 E-05 1.8 E-03 2.2 E-02

12 3.0 E-03 2.8 E-03 5.8 E-04 1.4 E-02 1.7 E-01

13 3.9 E-04 3.6 E-04 7.5 E-05 1.8 E-03 2.2 E-02

14 5.1 E-04 4.8 E-04 9.9 E-05 2.4 E-03 2.9 E-02

15 3.0 E-03 2.8 E-03 5.8 E-04 1.4 E-02 1.7 E-01

16 2.6 E-04 2.5 E-04 5.1 E-05 1.2 E-03 1.5 E-02
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DS.0 CHEMICALACCIDENTRISKS

This attributemeasures the risks associatedwith accidentalreleasesof
hazardouschemicalsfrom DST remediationfacilities. These risks are
primarilya function of the quantitiesand types of hazardouschemicalsthat
are used in the DST pretreatmentfacilitiesas well as the length of time that
the facilitieswill be in operation(i..e,exposureduration). Therefore,an
accidentscenariowas constructedto developestimatesof the concentrations
of hazardouschemicalsto which representativeonsite and offsite individuals
may be exposed. The main differenceamong DST remediationalternativesthat
are evaluatedhere is a comparisonof the types and quantitiesof hazardous
chemicalsused in the TRUEX processversus sludgewashing.

D5.1 BASES AND APPROACH

An accident scenariowas constructedfor this analysiswhich involves
simultaneousruptureof hazardouschemical storagetanks and spill of all the
hazardouschemicalsinto the storagearea. The hazardouschemicalsare they
assumedto evaporateand be carriedinto the environmentthrough the facility
ventilationsystem. No filtrationor removalof the hazardousvapors by the
facilityfiltrationsystemswas assumed. Once in the environment,the
prevailingwinds and weather are assumedto transportthe hazardousvapors to
representativeonsite and offsitelocations. The concentrationsof hazardous
chemicalsat these locationswere then divided by the concentrationswhich may
result in a fatality to the exposedindividual. The resultingconsequence
estimateswere then multipliedby the estimatedfrequencyof the accident
scenarioand the operatingduration of the DST pretreatmentfacility. This
producesthe overallresultwhich is a measure of the total integrated
probabilityof an individualfatalityresultingfrom this accident scenario.

The concentrationsof hazardouschemicalsat the respectiveonsite and
offsitelocationswere calculatedusing the followingprocedure. First, the
evaporationrate was calculatedusing the followingformula from the Chemical
EngineeringHandbook (Perry1950) as describedby Marusich (1989).

w = O.O013B(Pw_ p)1.2

where:

w : Rate of evaporation,Ib/h-ft2

_w = Partialpressureof solutionvapor, mm Hg= Reference- used 0 mm Hg.

The next step was to calculatethe relea;e rate by multiplyingthe rate
of evaporationby the area of the spill. A 100-ft_ spill area was assumedin
all the calculations. The concentrationsat the onsite and offsite locations

were then calculatedby multiplyingthe r_lease rate by the atmospheric

dispersionparameter (E/Q) at the respectiv_locations. The E/Q values that
were used in the calculationsare 0.001 s/m for the onsite worker and
2.2 x 10.5s/m3 for the offsite individual. The resultingconcentrationsof
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each chemical were then divided by the emergency response planning guideline
(ERPG) (NIOSH 1990; AIHA 1991) concentrations [or surrogates as specified in
PNL Safety Analysis Procedures (PNL 1990)] for each chemical to result in an
approximate measure of the probability that the exposed individual receives a
lethal dose. This measu_:eof the consequences of the release was then
multiplied by the probability of the accident occurring, estimated to be
approximately I x 10"_/yr, and the duration of DST pretreatment facility
operations to arrive at the final result.

No attempt was made to calculate the long-term effects of exposures to
the hazardous chemicals (e.g., carcinogenic effects). This was primarily
because of a lack of long-term health effects data for the hazardous chemicals
used in DST waste pretreatment and the length of time required to perf,)rm the
long-term exposure calculations. In any event, it was judged that
incorporation of long-term health effects calculations into this attribute was
not likely to change the conclusi_ns that would be derived from tne short-term
exposure calculations described previously. That is, if there are significant
differences in hazardous chemical risks among the alternatives, they should
appear in the short-term exposure risk calculations.

The ERPGconcentrations or surrogates were taken from NIOSH (1990) and
AIHA (1991).

D5.2 RESULTSOF CHEMICALACCIDENTIMPACTCALCULATIONS

The results of this analysis are presented in Table D-12. As shown in
the table, alternatives involving the TRUEXprocess result in higher chemical
accident risks than alternatives involving sludge-washing. This is primarily
due to the presence of hydrofluoric acid (HF) and hydrazine (N2H4) in TRUEX
facilities which are not used in the sludge-washing process.

D6.0 ROUTINEANDNONROUTINEEFFLUENTS

This attribute measures the potential for effluents to affect the
environment. Although routine effluents are part of normal operations and
pose no environmental hazard, alternatives that minimize effluents are
considered more desirable.
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Table D-12. Resultsof ChemicalAccident Risk
Calculationsfor Double-ShellTank Remediation

Alternatives.
....... ..... ,,,, ....... ,, , __ ,,,,,

Probabilityof fatality

Alternative - Onsite offs_te
_,,,,,_ , ,,,

I 1.99 E-01 7.39 E-03

2 1.99 E-01 7.39 E-03

3 6.13 E-04 1.35 E-05

4 1.74 E-01 6.45 E-03

5 1.45 E-01 5.37 E-03

6 1.74 E-03 3.83 E-05

7 1.74 E-03 3.83 E-05

8 1.90 E-01 7.07 E-03

9 1.79 E-03 3.95 E-05

10 1.90 E-03 4.19 E-05

11 1.74 E-01 6.45 E-03

12 1.74 E-03 3.83 E-05

13 I.74 E-01 6.45 E-03

14 1.45 E-01 _11_7E-03

15 1.74 E-03 3.83 E-05

16 2.17 E-01 8.06 E-03
.....

D6.1 BASESANDAPPROACH

In order to assessthe potentialfor effluentdischargesto the
environment,a scale was constructedthat measuredthe abilityof alternatives
to do the following:

I. Provideadditior,al engineeredbarriersin areas of high risk to
mitigate releases---Arating of 100 was assignedfor alternatives
that allow for the initialdesign of engineeredbarriers into the
system. A ratingof 50 was assignedfor alternativeswhere retrofit
is able to provideadditionalengi;,eeredbarriers. Alternatives
that have a f_tal flaw in the abilityto provideengineeredbarriers
were assigneda ratingof O.

b

2. Minimizethe potentialfor operatorerror by incorporatinghuman
factorsengineering--Arating of 100 was assignedto alternatives
that allow for the initialdesign of systemsthat incorporatehuman i
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factorsengineering. Alternativesthat involveexisting systems
that would requireretrofitwere assigneda rating of O.

3. Reduce the potentialfor nonroutinereleases by minimizingthe
quantity of routinereleases--Aratingof 100 was assignedto
alternativesthat involvethe least amountof routinedischarges
(i.e.,new facilitiesthat use the TRUEX process). A ratingof 0
was assignedto alternativesinvolvingthe greatest amount of
routinedischarges(eld facilitiesthat do not use the TRUEX
process). Alternativesinvolvingmoderatedischarges (old
facilitiesusing the TRUEX processor new facilitiesnot using the
TRUEX process)were assigneda rating of 50.

4. Minimizethe number of facilities,thereby reducingthe number of
effluentdischargesourcesand the need for transfersbetween
facillties--Alternativesinvolvingthe least number of facilities
were assigneda rating of I. Alternativesinvolvingthe most number
of facilitieswere assigneda rating of 3. Alternativesinvolvinga
moderatenumber of facilitieswere assigneda rating of 2.

The overall ratingwas calculatedas follows::100 points for the
! preferredalternativesthat best met the above criteriaand involvedthe least
" number of facilities;80 points for alternativesthat met all criteriabut

involvedmore facilities;60 points for alternativesthat met criteriabut had
higher routineeffluentsthan preferred;40 points for alternativesunable to
accommodateone of the criteria;20 points for alternativesunable to
accommodateone or more of the criteriaand having high routineeffluents;and
0 for alternativesthat have a fatal flaw and cannot meet minimum standards.

D6.2 RESULTSOF ROUTINEAND NONROUTINEEFFLUENTANALYSIS

'TableD-13 shows the alternativesratingsafter the impactsof routine
and nonroutineeffluentswere studied. As shown in the table, alternatives
involvingnew facilitiesthat use the TRUEX processresulted in less potential
for effluent releasesto the environment.

D7,0 LOW-LEVELWASTEVOLUME

This attributemeasuresthe environmentalimpactfrom the standpointof
the quantity of solid LLW generatedover the durationof the alternative,from
retrievalto vitrification. The LLW totals includesolid waste volumes
generatedduring facilityretrofit,as well as solid waste generatedduring
facility ope;_ation.

m
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Table D-13. Routineand NonroutineEffluentsScoring.
....

Provides Incorporates Minimizes Minimizes
Alternative engineered human routine number of Overall

barriers factors releases facilities rating

I 0 0 50 2 0

2 50 0 50 2 40

3 50 0 0 2 20

4 100 100 100 2 80

5 100 100 100 2 80

6 100 100 50 2 60

7 100 100 50 2 60

8 50 0 50 2 40

9 50 0 0 2 20

10 100 100 50 2 60

11 50 100 100 3 60

12 50 100 50 3 40

13 100 100 100 3 80

14 100 100 100 3 80

15 100 100 50 3 60

16 100 100 100 I 100

BASESANDAPPROACH

The main factorsaffectingLLW totals are extent of retrofit required,
facility,and length of operationtime to completethe mission.

Assumptionsused in calculatingLLW volumes are as follows"

• Retrofit--Theamount of facilityretrofitrequiredwas based on data
provided in internalmemo 85250-91-067,M. E. Johnson to
T. L. Waldo, "Requestfor B Plant PretreatmentOptions Cost
EstimatioliSupport,"August 23, 1991, which describedthe equipment
that would be removedto accommodateprocessretrofit for
alternativesinvolvingthe use of existingfacilities. Alternatives
involvingextensiveretrofitwill result in the generationof
approximately].,980m3 (70,000ft_) of LLW, whereas alternatives
involving,partialretrofitwill generateonly approximately230 m3
(8,000 ft_). Alternativesthat don't involvethe use of existing
facilitieswere assumedto generateno LLW, as no facility retrofit
would be required.
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• Age of facility--Operationo_Folder facilitieswas assumedto
generate approximately140 m (5,000ft3) of LLW per year. New
facilitieswere assumedto operatemore efficientlyand generate
approximatelyhalf of that volume,or 71 me (2,500ft_) per year.

• Lengthof operation--Alternativesthat involvelonger operatingtime
will generatemore LLW than similaralternativeswith shorter
operatingtime.

The number of melters requiredwas not specificallyincludedin the
calculationof LLW volume,but is shown for information.

D7.2 RESULTSOF LOW-LEVELWASTE VOLUME CALCULATIONS

The resultsof this analysisare presentedin Table D-14. lhetotal
solid waste ranges from 595 meto 5,100 me for the various alternatives. The
alternativeusing a new pretreatmentfacilityand TRUEX processingresulted in
the least amountof LLW.

D8.0 NUMBER OF GROUT VAULTS

This attributemeasures the environmentalimpact associatedwith the
number of grout vaults requiredto disposeof DST LLW. Minimizingthe number
of grout vaults required is desirablefrom the standpointof least
environmentalimpact.

D8.1 BASESANDAPPROACH

The measurement of liquid LLWvolume that requires grout processing was
derived from the material balances flowsheet included in WHC-SD-WM-TI-492,
"PreliminaryMaterial Balances for Pret.-eatmentof NCAW, NCRW, PFP and CC
Wastes" (Lowe 1991). Each alternativewas consideredbased on the various
processsteps required for that particularalternative,with LLW compositions
adjustedby evaporationor blendingto meet grout feed compositionparameters.
The resultantLLW volumeswere calculatedinto grout vault equivalenciesby
the factorof: 3,800 me (I Mgal) of waste : I grout vault. The number of
grout vaults projectedfrom disposalof double-shellslurry and double-shell
slurry feed wastes is assumedto be 20 vaults.
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Table D-14. Volume (1,000 ft_) of Low-Leve_Waste Generated
During Retrofitand Operaticns.

Total Number
Pretreatment HWVP operation volume of

Alter- Retrofit operations (volumex yr) (1,000ft3 melters
natives (volumex yr) /m3) required

, • ,, ,

I 70 (5 x 15) (2.5x 4) 155/4400 2

2 70 (5 x 11) (2.5x 4) 13513800 2

3 70 (5 x 6) (2.5 x 32) 180/5100 10

4 (2.5 x 3.5) (2.5 x 6) 24/680 3

5 (2.5 x 3.5) (2.5 x 7.25) 27/760 3

6 (2.5 x 3.5) (2.5 x 32) 89/2500 10

7 (2.5 x 3.5) (2.5 x 12) 39/1100 4

8 70 (5 x 4.5) (2.5 x 4) 103/2900 2

9 70 (5 x 4.5) (2.5 x 32) 173/4900 10

10 (2.5 x 3) (2.5 x 32) 88/2490 10

11 8 (5 x I) + (2.5 x 4) 32/900 2
(2.5 x 3.5)

12 8 (5 x I) + (2.5 x 32) 104/2950 I0
(2.5 x 4.5)

13 (2.5 x 3.5) (2.5 x 5) 21/595 2

14 (2.5 x 3.5) (2.5 x 7) 26/740 3

15 (2.5 x I) + (2.5 x 32) 94/2660 10
(2.5 x 4.5)

16 (2.5 x 5) (2.5x 3.5) 21/595 2
....

HWVP = HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant.

RESULTS

The final results of the number of grout vaults required are provided in
Table D-15. The least number of grout vaults (38) results in alternatives
using new facilities, whether or not the TRUEXprocess is used. Using
existing facilitieswithoutTRUEX processingresults in a slight increasein

number of vault_ (41 total),which is due to separationsinefficienciesin
existing facilities. Alternativesthat use existingfacilitiesand the TRUEX
process result in the largestnumber of vaults (50). This is primarilydue to
inadequatespace in existing facilitiesfor installationof equipment
necessaryfor minimizationof LLW (i.e.,solid-liquidseparationand nitric
recovery systems).
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Table D-15. Number of Grout Vaults Required.

Facilitytype Process Number of grout
Alternative (new/existing) (TRUEX/noTRUEX) vaults required

,,,

I Existing TRUEX 50

2 Existing TRUEX 50

3 Existing No TRUEX 41

4 New TRUEX 38

5 New TRUEX 38

6 New No TRUEX 38

7 New No TRUEX 38

B Existing TRUEX 50

9 Existing No TRUEX 4]

10 New No TRUEX 38

11 Existing/New TRUEX (in New) 38

12 Existing/New No TRUEX 33

13 New TRUEX 38

14 New TRUEX 38

15 New No TRUEX 38

16 New TRUEX 38
,,

TRUEX : Transuranicextraction.

D9.0 LAND USE

This attributemeasuresthe environmentalimpactassociatedwith the
amount of land requiringrestricteduse at the completionof the DST mission.
Restricteduse is definedas an undergrounddisposal site requiringa
permanentbarrier (includingbarrier cover) or a processingfacilitywhich,
upon completionof D&D, is left abovegrade. Alternativesresultingin less
land that requires restricteduse upon completionof the mission are
consideredmore favorable.
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D9.1 BASESANDAPPROACH

The facilities that factor-in the land use assessment inc'lude grout
vaults, HWVP,new DSTs, and the new pretreatment facility. Following are the
assumptions that were used in calculating total land use:

• Grout Vaults--Acreage required for grout vaults was based on the
current vault design, which requires 19 acres for 12 vaults. This
equates to 1.5 acres per vault.

• HWVP--Landuse required for HWVPis approximately 10 acres. An
incremental increase of 1 acre would be required to provide sludge
washing in HWVP. Providingonly cesium ion exchange capabilitiesat
HWVP would requirean additional0.1 acre.

• DSTs--Landuse for new DSTs was based on four tanks requiring
approximately2.1 acres.

• NPF--Landuse for a new pretreatmentfacilityis approximately
11 acres.

D9.2 RESULTS

The results of the assessment of land use are provided in Table D-16.
The minimum land use resulted in the alternative which expands HWVPfor sludge
washing. The land use required to accommodateadditional grout vaults for
existing facilities that use the TRUEXprocess offsets the savings in land use
by not providing a new facility.

DIO.O SINGLE-SHELLTANKLEAKAGEPOTENTIAL

This attributeevaluatesthe potentialfor SST leakage,based on the
timing of the various facilityalternatives. The environmentalimpact will be
reducedfor those alternativesthat result in more timelytreatmentof SST
wastes.

DIO. 1 BASESANDAPPROACH

This assessmentused historicaldata to determinethe probability,over a
given period of time, that an interimstabilizedSST would begin to leak.
Data provided in WHC-EP-0182-38,Table H-I, "Leak VolumesEstimatedand
ReportedBefore 1989,"was used as the basis for this evaluation.
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Table D-16. Land Use Requirementsfor Facility
Alternatves (Acres).

Alternative Grout vaults New DSTs NPF HWVP Total
,,

I 80 10 90

2 80 10 90

3 62 10 72

4 57 11 10 78

5 57 2.1 11 10 80

6 57 11 10 78

7 57 2.1 11 10 80

8 80 10 90

9 62 10 72

10 57 11 68

11 57 11 10 78

12 57 11 10 78

13 57 11 10.1 78

14 57 2.1 11 10.1 80

15 57 II I0.I 78

16 57 11 10 7B

DST - Double-shelltank
NPF = New pretreatmentfacility
HWVP = HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant.

DlO.2 RESULTSANDCONCLUSIONS

The data includedin Fable H-I of WHC-EP-0182--38was reviewedto identify
those SSTs where a leak occurredafter interimstabilizationof the tank.
This data reflected7 SSTs, over a 13-yr period,where a leak was identified
after interimstabilization. This equatesto approximately0.5 newly
identifiedleakingtank per year. Thus, for every 2 yr of delay in SST waste
pretreatment,one new leakingSST would be predicted.
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LosAlamosTechnicalAssociates,Inc.
P,O,Box1523,Richland,Washington99,352

Telephone(509)783-4369

October 15, 1991

Mr. Mike Grygiel
Manager, Redefinition Program Strategy
Westinghouse Hanford Company
PO Box 1970
Richland, WA 99352

Dear Mike,

Enclosed is the Final Draft of the Hanford Tank Waste Disposal Program
Redefinition Peer Review Report. The report represents the consensus view of
the 12 member Peer Review Committee that visited the Hanford Site September
23-25, 1991; it is issued as a Final Draft to allow one last opportunity for
tev i ew.

The committee was impressed by the quality of the presentations and
supporting analyses and concurs with the proposed course of action. The
report is offered in the spirit of constructive commentary.

Re_4r_l ly Yours,

_eth D. Kok, P.E.
Manager, Richland Area Office

cc: Peer Reviewers
WH523 File
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HANFORDTANK _ASTE DISPOSALPROGRAMREDEFINITION

PEER REVIEW

FINAL DRAFT

OCTOBER15, 1991
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1.0 INTRODUCTIONAND GENERALCO_IENTS

The Peer ReviewCommitteewas made up of 12 persons (seeAppendix I)
selected on the basis their experiencein processengineeringand waste
remediation. The commentscontainedin this report have been reviewedby the
Peer Review Committeeand representa consensusof the views of the committee.
The committee listened to two days of presentations which

i) laid out the method used to determine the alternatives selected
for further study,

2) described the alternatives considered, and

3) presented the selected alternative.

The Committee was asked to provide an independent review of the process
add information used to develop the revised Hanford Tank bisposal Strategy as
well as the content of the resultant strategy to ensure:

• Appropriate processes and facilities were considered,

• Adequatenationaland internationalexperiencewas considered,

• Adequateconsiderationis given to existing and emerging
technology,

• Budget and schedules are reasonable, and

° Resultant strategy is achievable and is a responsible expenditure
of national resources.

The committee was also requested to specifically consider the following
areas :

• Feasibility of sludge washing in one million gallon double-shell
tanks,

• Development potential of TRUEX,

• Validity of three-phased approach,

• Performance potential of intermediate processing, and

• Desirability of early ion exchange capability.

The committee report begins with an examination of the response of the
stake holders and then addresses the five specific areas of concern. The
committee has also included some discussion of the Single-Shell Tanks,
miscellaneousthoughtsand a look at the vulnerabilityof the proposed
strategy.
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In general, thc committee was impressed by the quality of thepresentations and supporting analyses, and concurred with the proposed course
of action--particularly for the near term. The following critique is offered
in the spirit of const.u_.tive commentary.

2.0 INTERACTIONSWITH STAKEHOLDERS

The committeewas impressedwith the dispatchand enthusiasmshown in
the establishmentand implementationof a processfor interactionwith the
stakeholders. The principalconcerns _.rethat use of such decision-methods
must now evolve into a continuinginteractiveprocessand that only a very
limitedinvolvementof the stake'noldershas been incorporatedto date.
Hanford has clearlyarrivedat a substantialdegree of understandingof
stakeholderconcerns. What is not yet clearis the extent to which the
stakeholdersappreciatethe impact of their principalcriteriaupon the
programor how best to resolvedifferenceswith other stakeholders,not now
representedin the process.

The committeeis also concernedover the extentto which the small
samplewithin the variousstakeholdercommunitiesreflectsa broad consensus
among the total communityof interests. This is particularlyimportant
becausea determinec{minoritycan delay or even derail a proposedcourse of
action at futurekey decisionpoints.

The primary improvementneeded for future interactionswith the

stakeholdersis making the choices presentedmore realistic. This includesintroducingthe severefinancialconstraintswhich are likelyto plague this
programas it proceeds,and carefullyposing the questionsin a fashionwhich
does mute nok the strengthof the stakeholderpreferencesor deflect
stakeholderjudgementsfromchoiceswith marginaltradeoffs. For example, it
is much better to ask the stakeholderswhetherthey would be willingto accept
an increasein the numberof expectedoccupationalinjuriesin exchangefor a
faster or more secure prouramschedulethan to ask them whether they would be
willing to accept a small increase in the size of the overall projectbudget
in exchangefor the same benefit. This also requiresinformingstakeholders
more accurately,particularlyin the area of environmentaland health risks.

The EIS of 1987 estimatesthe expectedenvironmentaland health
consequencesfrom the potentialwaste treatments. However, it omits a true
analysisof risks, taking into accountthe possiblerange of effectsand their
correspondingprobabilitiesand uncertainities. In the absenceof such
informationstakeholdersare not adequatelyinformed,and their choiceswill
be susceptibleto revisionas the informationprovidedby this processis
challengedfrom other quarters. These potentialsourcesfor antagonismshould
be removedfrom the programat the earliestpossibledate.

In summary, the stakeholder involvement would be improved by

° more clearly identifying the realistically available options
(e.g., eliminate B-Plant options),

Q 2
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• increased surveying of stakeholder groups to include a
statistically representative sample base,

• clarifying the risks associated with each option (cost, potential
schedule impacts, etc.), and

• performing a more complete risk analysis for each of the options
and making the results of these analyses available to the
respondents.

3.0 FEASIBILITYOF SLUDGE PROCESSINGIN DST'S

The panel believesthat Hanford'splans to performsludge washing in
large double-shelltanks (DST's)is technicallysound. This processhas been
demonstratedat the SavannahRiver Site (SRS) on sludgesthat are similarto
NCAW. Also, washingof neutralizedPUREX sludgeswill soon be initiatedat
West Valley. Therefore,the panel supportsHanford'splans, especiallyfor
the early campaigns. However,plans should considerprovisionof a more
optimizedsludgewasher,designedspecificallyfor that purpose,as soon as
possible.

With regard to sludgewashing,the panel offers the followingsuggestions:

• SecendaryContainment. Althoughthe panel concurswith Hartford's
assessmentthat DST's have adequate secondarycontainmentand can be
permittedas RCRA facilities,the panel recommendsthat Hanford quickly
requestthe WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology (W/DOE)to approve the
DST's as having adequatesecondarycontainment. The DST's were not
explicitlydesignedto RCRA standards;therefore,Hanfordmay need to
demonstrateequivalency. This is importantbecausesludge washing will
be needed to processthe waste planned for startupof the Hanford Waste
VitrificationPlant (HWVP),and failureto obtainW/DOE concurrence
might delay the startupof HWVP. To assist in obtainingW/DOE
concurrence,an early, abbreviatedrisk assessmentof the processcould
be performed.

• Waste Characterization.Good waste characterizationis importantin
operatingthe sludge washingprocess. The two basic questionsthat the
charar.terizationmust answer are: 1) Can the sludge be suspendedby the
availablemixing pumps? and 2) Will the sludgesettle fast enough, as
the washingprocess proceeds,such that adequateprocessingrates can be
maintained? These questionsare critical for sludgesother than NCAW,
many of which are significantlydifferentfrom SRS w_stes and are not
well characterized. The pH and plectrolyteconcentrationof wash
liquidsthat preventpeptizationof sludgesmust be determined.

• Corrosion. The sludgewashingprogrammust addresscorrosionof the air
lift circulators,which are not stress relieved. The panel encourages
Hanford'splan to performthe later campaignsof sludgewashing in
stainlesssteel tanks,which would greatly reduce the corrosionconcern.

Q
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• The use of additives such as sodium titanate to retain strontium in
sludge recovery and washing is encouraged to minimize the radionuclide
content of grout wastes.

• Tentative flowsheets for the washing of various DST's should be
prepared. These should predict activity levels and quantities of
supernates and washed sludges so t_lat the suitability of down-stream
processes (e.g., grouting, vitrification, evaporation, interim storage)
can be assessed.

4.0 DEVELOPMENTPOTENTIALOF TRUEX/ACTINIDERECOVERY

The recoveryof actinidesfrom supernatentsolutionsthat are routed to
the grout waste is extremelyimportant,and is consideredto be essentialfor
SST waste. The TRUEX processhas a very good potentialfor meetingthis goal.
Becauseof the importanceof actiniderecovery in reducingthe number of HLW
glass canistersand the overallcost, it is recommendedthat developmentof
the TRUEX processbe accelerated,along with developmentof satisfactoryTRUEX
feeds from the SST's.

The underlyingchemistryof the TRUEX process has reacheda satisfactory
state of development. However,testingof the process in continuous
countercurrentequipmentand with actual (not simulated)waste solutionsis
essentialfor verificationof the processprior to deployment. Demonstration
in relativelylong, continuoustests utilizingnormal recycleof all reagents
(especiallythe solvent)will be required,and an aggressivescheduleshould
be developedfor this. This is importantbecause, in a process like TRUEX,
trace componentscan build up in the recycleloop that may eventuallydisrupt
the process.

Since the projectedhot pilot plant date is severalyears away, every
effort shouldbe directedto the acquisitionof data from laboratoryscale and
bench scale experimentsusing real waste, and to developexperienceusing
countercurrentexperimentsand hot feeds (even if not actualwaste),at an
earlier date. This might be accomplishedthroughcollaborativework with
other sites that alreadyhave the appropriateequipmentin their hot cell
facilities, lt is emphasizedthat experimentalstudiesunder realistic
conditionsare needed in the earliestpracticaltime frame.

As a precautionagainst unforeseenproblems,a backupprocessfor TRUEX
should be availableto providemore confidencethat satisfactoryactinide
removalwill be achieved. Attentionshould be given to early laboratory
studiesusing extractantsother than CMPO, the normal TRUEX solvent,since
some alternativemight be advantageoL,in the context of the overallimpact on
the total waste treatmer,toperation. These sheuld includedifferent
phosphorus-basedextractantsand the diamides (underdevelopmentin France),
among other possibilities. A processwhich gives good concentrationfactors
for actinides(say20) and a low purityactinide productmight be preferable
to a more complexprocessthat gives a purer and more concentratedproduct.
Therefore,one must be certain that appropriatetradeoffsare made to achieve
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both operational simplicity and cost efficiency. This also applies to the
TRUEXsolvent extraction flowsheet.

lt should not be overlooked that an intermediate stage processing, prior
to TRUEXextraction, may be beneficial, particularly for some SST wastes. A
head-end treatment to eliminate "bad actors," such as colloids, tramp organics
or complexing agents from solvent extraction feeds may turn out to be
necessary or desirable. Someof the intermediate washing processes planned by
Hanford before TRUEXcomes on line could have such a benefit.

The potential benefits from collaboration with otIler sites, both within
the US and in other countries, appear to be substantial. Examples include
Japan (hot demonstration of TRUEX)and France (alternative solvent systems).
This approach should be pursued.

5.0 PERFORI_NCEPOTENTIALOF INTERMEDIATEPROCESSING

The proposals presented to the panel indicated very substantial
potential savings in the numbers of glass canisters, and are well worth
pursuing. However, of all the presentations we heard, the technical details
of Intermediate Processing were the least developed. We rate them as
speculative at this stage and cannot support them as strongly as, for example,
In-Tank Washing, early lon-Exchange and TRUEX. We note, however, that success
with Intermediate Processing is not as vital to the Hanford programs as
success with In-Tank Washing, lon-Exchange, and TRUEX(or an alternative
actinide removal process). An overall plan encompassing pretreatment and
vitrification should be prepared for various Intermediate Processing success
scenarios.

Particular concerns were expressed by panel members on three processes
in particular: chromium leaching, oxidation of organophosphate compounds with
peroxide, and organics destruction. The panel would like to see speculative
flowsheets showing tank components and compositions (possibly obtained from
historical data or personnel interviewing prior to extensive sampling) and the
proaess chemistry to be carried out. These data would al low the committee to
comment on specific questions, for example, the likelihood of peroxide being
catalytically decomposed by other constituents in the tanks before it can
effectively oxidize organo-phosphates.

Blending is a proposal wlth good prospects of success but, as with all
elements of the Tank Treatment Programs, good characterization of tank
contents is needed, lt appeared that many of the advantages presented by the
Intermediate Processing sch,_.mesfor the [;ST's could be instituted almost as
effectively by a comprehensive waste blending plan. The availability of tanks
for waste !,lending is an important concern for Hanford, hewevcr, and detailed
planning wcdld be needed in order to implement an effective ',lending program.
The early provision of free tank space by grouting of DSSwill be important as
will the spac_ provided by the new Tank farm. Incorporation of Cs and Sr from
capsules should be considered in the blending study. By t_is means it should
be possible to provide consistent high heat content feeds to vitrification.
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As an aside to the Intermediate Processing proposals, the panel
considered that funding for TRUEXand the NPF may be difficult to obtain if
intermediate processing is successful in achieving significant volume (or
mass) reductions of actinide-bearing sludges. This should not mean, however,
that Development Proposals and Funding submissions by WHCshould be pursued
any less vigorously because of the Intermediate Processing potential. If
intermediate processing is completely successful it can never be as effective
as a comprehensive new pretreatment flowsheet. Therefore the capital raised
by not building a new plant needs to be balanced against the cost of the
inevitable increase in the hu_;',berof canisters of vitrified waste.

6.0 VALIDITY OF THREE-PHASED APPROACH

The application of the three-phased approach to the program strategy is
commendable and valid. The initiation of work with near-term probable
successes in the areas of sludge washing and cesium ion exchange allows for an
early start and affords the opportunity to demonstrate a continuing record of
achievement. The necessity of ion exchange operations is driven by the
requirement to reduce potential Cs-137 concentration to that allowed by
regulation for LLRW disposal. Whereas intermediate pretreatment processing is
considered somewhat more speculative in terms of technological development, it
has a large potential to reduce the number of HLW canisters produced by the
vitrification of some wastes. The key element in this type of pretreatment is
separation of radiologically inert as well as non-RCRA materials in the waste
prior to processing through the HWVP. The third phase of the program strategy
involves sludge dissolution and actinide partitioning. Scoping dissolution
and lab scale TRUEX experimental results are promising. These technologies
are emerging"andmay, in the long-term, provide maximum benefit per unit cost
to the tank waste disposal program.

Commitment of resources needs to be definitive. Project scope,
including both extent and term, needs to be developed and utilized to
prioritize the research and development work. The most promising technologies
need to be funded and become operational during the initial stages.
Integration of SST remediation work into the existing DST pretreatment
framework is required to maximize the potential savings to the entire Hanford
waste tank disposal program. An early, relative to the proposed 1996, ROD for
the SST wastes is highly recommended. TRUEX type pretreatment is considered
necessary to achieve cost effective processing of many of these wastes.
Funding criteria need to be reasonable and based upon a long-term commitment.
A twenty year waste disposal plan which includes financial considerations
might be quite appropriate to the strategy. Trade-offs between significant
outlays of immediate and near-term treatment funds versus tremendous long-term
costs associated with the manufacture and storage of HLW glass canisters need
to be recognized as pivotal discriminators for the responsible expenditure of
national resources. Program success will likely require long-term commitments
by regulators, funding sources, and plan administrators to deal effectively
with an integrated Hanford waste disposal strategy.

6
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7.0 DESIRABILITYOF Cs ION EXCHANGEIN HWVP

An early cesium ion exchangecapabilityis required. The Review Group,
however, is not convincedthat it should necessarilybe connectedwith the
HWVP, nor shouldit be used as a justificationfor a HWVP scheduleslip. More
attentionshouldbe given to integratingthe ion exchange facilityinto the
waste treatmentoperationsso that it does not impactHWVP startup. Perhaps
this could be done througha phasedapproach,or by developingthe ion
exchange capabilitywith some other facility (i.e.,new waste tank).
Alternatively,Cs-IX could be added to HWVP, perhapstwo years later, without
impa;tingthe HWVP scheduleif appropriatepartitionshieldingis constructed
bet_veenthe two plants. A method to retain the 1999 date could be phasingthe
project to completethe HWVP in 1999and Ion-Exchangein 2001 with partition
shieldingused betweenthe two plant sections. This would enableconstruction
and testing of the Ion-Exchangefacilityto be conductedafter HWVP has begun
radioactiveoperations. There appearsto be sufficientpotentialfeed for
HWVP to initiateradioactiveoperationswhich do not involvethe ion-exchange
stage.

The above commentsare based on the assumptionthat the start-update of
December,1999, can be achievedfor HWVP as it is currentlydefined. The
panel considersthis schedule,thoughachievable,tight and dependentupon
timely fundingand regulatoryapprovals.

lt is anticipatedthat considerationof other alternativesfor the ion
exchangeprocesswill result in a smallerfacilitywith less cost and schedule
impact. The assumptionof CS-lO0resin is overly conservative. There is
considerableexperimentalevidencethat alternativeresins (e.g.the
resorcinol-basedresin developedat Savannah River or the zeolitesin use at
West Valley)are superiorin terms of column capacity (andcolumn size) by
more than an order of magnitude. This high selectivity,in turn, opens the
possibilityof optionsnot dependenton resin elution, regeneration,etc.
(difficultoperationswith thes: resins),such as incinerationor direct
disposalto the vitrifier. This involvesa trade off of the cost of resin
replacementand disposalagainstthe cost of the regenerationoperation.

BNFL does not use organicsorbentsmainly due to regulatoryresistance
to the encapsulationof spent organicsorbents. The inorganiczeolite
clinoptiloliteis used on a one-throughbasis. In the BNFL Ion-ExchangePlant
(SIXEP)activitylevels are much lower than those shown in the Hanford
flowsheetsbut the Na/Cs ratio is approximatelythe same and may be the most
importantparameter. Inorganicsorbentsare thereforejudged worthy of
examinationby WHC.

BNFL uses [in the EnhancedActinideRemoval Plant (EARP)]ferric floc
precipitationto adsorb transuranicsand sodiumnickel ferrocyanideto remove
Cs from relativelylow active streams. Similarprocessesare used in France
and other countriesfor treatinglow level waste° An in-tankprocessto
remove Cs with the sludge might expand the waste inventorythat could be
processedbeforeCs-IX is required.
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The Review Group believes that the application of more attention and
some ingenuity can decrease the impact of the ion exchange process on both
schedule and cost. lt also points out that the availability of a flowsheet
for this process would greatly assist the evaluation and critique.

8.0 SUGGESTIONSONSST'S

The panel expanded their review scope to include the single shell tank
plans. These tanks clearly are more important to the resolution of the
Hanford waste issues than the double shell tanks because they represent the
major risk to the site environment. The SST's are the oldest tanks, they have
already experienced several failures, with more leaks discovered annually, and
they were not designed to offer significant leakage detection or remediation
potential. The large volume of wastes contained in these tanks, relative to
the DST's, requires that an increased emphasis be placed on their remediation
activities to achieve the closure requirements incl _'."edin the Tri-Party
Agreement. Inclusion of the high 9°Sr tanks early in the HWVPwaste
processing strategy, as presented to the panel, represents an impc,rtant step
in development of an integrated Hanford waste remediation plan. Completion of
this integrated, overall approach to disposal of all of che Hanford wastes
should continue as a high priority task.

Recommendingthat DOE-RLaccelerate the record of decisions (ROD) for
the SST decommissioning activities it key to the HWVPand the Repository
Project. Development of the technologies to minimize HLWglass production at
Hanford (TRUEX, Intermediate Processes, etc.) would play an important role in
maximizing the utilization of resources for the DST wastes, but is crucial to
the disposal of the SST wastes. As vitrification has been selected as the
Best Demonstrated Available Technology by the EPAfor HLWdisposal, it is
clear that merely sealing the SST's as they presently exist will not be an
acceptable disposal alternative. By requesting an early RODfor these tanks,
the proper priority can be assigned to the waste pretreatment technology
development, improving the overall efficiency of the Hanford remediation
activities.

Because of the risks associated with the SST's, the panel concluded that
the waste vitrification plan be revisited to move processing of this waste by

, HWVPas early in the schedule as possible. As the plutonium finishing plant,
neutralized cladding removal, and complexant concentrate wastes are stored in
the more stable DST's, the SST wastes should be assigned a higher relative
priority.

Several early concepts were presented for waste removal from the single
shell tanks. The panel agreed that removal or some form of in-situ processing
of these wastes would be required, i.e., stabilization without further
treatment of the wastes in the tanks would not be a viable remediation option.
The consensus was to develop the technology for waste removal from a single or
small group of tanks rather than the erection of a full tank farm enclosure
facility. The initial perception of the full tank farm containment concept
was that the task could probably be accomplished at greater economy with
mobile, smaller scale systems.

8
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9.0 MISCELLANEOUSTHOUGHTS

A. We are very concernedthat importantdecisionsto date may have been
somewhatarbitraryand based on non-technicaljudgementsthat may or may
not be valid. We realizethere may be certainperceivedeconomic (or
political?) realitiesthat drive these decisions,althoughthey were
not completelyclear from the presentations.The concernsare as
foIlows:

I. Recognitionthat achievingthe 12/99 startupdate for HWVP would
be an importants'_eptowarddevelopingHanFord environmental
restorationcredibility. Yet a delay of i5 months to installion
exchange (IX) capabilityis alreadyplanned. This may be
perceivedas a "stonewalling"effortto the public - thereforewe
discouragethe delay unlessbetter justificationis provided. If,
however,the delay cannot be avoided,make certainthe 15 months
is enough or plan for a longerdelay.

2. The assumptionthat a temporaryshutdown(say one year) of HWVP is
not permissibleeven to allow feed pretreatn.:ntthat drastically
reducesthe number of HLW canistersof vitrifiedwaste lacks
credibility. While such a shutdownmight be perceivedas poor
planning or fundingby US/DOE and WHC in the 1990's,it is not
prudent to producean excessivenumberof glass canisterswith raw
wastes and multiplythe sins. The panel questionsthe assumption
that a 1-yearshutdownof HWVP would involvea costly and
difficultrestart. An intermediateplant furloughmay present
difficulties,but they seem resolvable. A more positiveapproach
would be to eliminatethe window betweenthe NCAW and the other
DST waste availabilitiesto HWVP by includingthe early processing
of high-heatSST wastes into the presentschedules. This will
remove the appearanceof poor planningand indicatea real
commitmentto the SST closuremilestonesin the Tri-Party
Agreement.

3. Hanfordstaff seemed relativelyconfidentthat B-Plantand the
PUREX Plant cannot be emplcyedfor waste pretreatment(or any
other operations)becauseof the cost inefficientretrofitsneeded
for regulatorycompliance. The buildingsprobablycannot be shown
to be RCRA compliant.

Without the above constraints,the proposedwaste treatmentmethods and
schedulescould be much differentfrom those currentlyproposed, lt
appearsthere may be some arbitrarinessin the methods and schedules
proposedfor meeting these constraints,and the plans being developed
are less than optimumbecauseof the constraints.

B. This section covers a number of thoughts brought out during the panel's
discussion that didn't fit into the major categories.
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i. Limited anal jtical throughput is likely to cielay any option. The
panel recomme!ndsthat this be given a very high priority in the
progra'i_ and 'that throughput be expanded as soon as possible. Such
analytical capability might make use of the FMEF, or labs at the
facilities not planned for future waste treatment activities (e.g.
B-Plan,t). The panel also recommends that Hanford make use of the
analytical methods developed at other sites and countries.

I

2. To develop an_overall strategy that succeeds even if individual
processes fail to be developed successfully, the waste processing
plan needs to embrace all of the high-level wastes at Hanford,
incl udirig the double-shell tanks, single-shell tanks, and spent
fue'i.

3. The panel recommends that consideration be given to blending Sr
and Cs capsules into the sludge. This seems to be the best way to
dispose of these capsules.

10.0 VULNERABILITYOF PROPOSEDPROGRAM

Although it is clear that those involvedappear to be aware of the
extent to which their proposedcourse of action is constrainedby and remains
vulnerableto factorsbeyond their control,the peer reviewcommitteefeels
that this aspect deservesstatementin this record of review.

In particular,the HWVP reliesupon sustainedfundingat an ambitious
level over severaldecades,whereasrecent dealingswith the US/DOE have shown
that programbudgetsare negotiatedand revisedon a year-to-yearbasis, with
finalizationoften taking place late into the fiscal year. Typically,suc_
budget changesare not accompaniedby correspondingrealisticchanges in
milestonedates and schedules. Short-termprioritiesoften arise which divert
resourcesaway from long-termcommitments. The committeeis very concerned ,_
that HWVP fundingunder these circumstancescan lead to programstretch-out
and needlessprogrammaticrisk-takingin the years ahead. Since the proposed
schedule is very ambitiousand intolerantto the delay of key facilitiessuch
as the new waste washingtanks,which are not yet firmly committed-to/fully-
designed/or irrevocablyscheduled,loss of credibilitywith important
stakeholders,who will not fully appreciatethese circumstances,is at issue.

A second point of vulnerabilityis the potentialfor regulatory
evolution,and the resulting"ratcheting"of requirements,which could
invalidatethe presentplans. This has alreadyresultedin the eliminationof
the B-plantand PUREX facilitiesin the proposedprogram. Stakeholder
expectationsand their spectrumof emphasesmay also change,particularly
where the groups involvedencompassmany subsetsof interestgroups. This
argues for a continuingand broaderinteractionwith stakeholders.

A third potentialimpedimentis the requirementfor consistentand
timely supportand decision-makingat the h4gher administrativelevels of the
US/DOE,and other federaland state agencies For examplethe committee
considersthat an early recordof decision (ROD)will enable the most logical

I0
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incorporation of the single shell tank wastes into the overall program.
Intra-site action with respect to other wastes, e.g. N-reactor's and FFTF's
spent fuel can also affect the program reviewed by the committee.

In addition to these factors, the program exhibits other vulnerabilities
which should at least be recognized. These include the development of new
technologies, a rapid schedule, and the ability to recruit a large, highly
qualified, workforce. If these expectations should fail to be met, the
program schedule, budget and public and governmental support could be
undermined seriously_ In this light it is important to note that program
elements within the joint control of US/DOEand the program (e.g., waste
characterization and initial technology development efforts) are not now being
conducted at the rates needed to support the program. The committee's
impression was that the technical and support staff is currently stretched
thin, particularly in areas such as analytical support services, and that the
inevitable responses to "fire drills" will occur at the expense of progress on
the long term programs. The committee is also concerned that important
elements of the program are technologic:ally ambitious, and that reliance upon
a favorable outcome is perhaps too optimistic if the current effort in such
areas is a true measure of the likely level of program emphasis. We refer in
particular to the development of methods for intermediate waste processing,
and the concern that approaches which theoretically appear to be promising may
become thwarted by unappreciated ingredients in the 'witch's brew' of the
waste tank inventories. If these examples of concerns are symptomatic of the
program generally, increased concern at the program management level is
warranted.

11.0 CONCLUSION

The committee feels, in general, that the quality of the presentations
and supporting analyses was high and supports the proposed course of action in
the near term. The specific points listed in the Introduction, Section 1.0,
of this report were addressed. The Hanford Tank Waste Disposal Strategy does
ensure that:

• Appropriate processes and facilities were considered,

• Adequate national and international experience was considered,

• Adequate consideration is given to existing and emerging
technology,

Budget and schedules are reasonable, and

• Resultant strategy is achievable and is a responsible expenditure
of national resources.

Ii
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APPENDIX F
LIFE-CYCLE COSTS FOR PRETREATMENTALTERNATIVES

FI.0 INTRODUCTION

The assumptions and bases for estimating the disposal mission costs for
the 16 double-shell tank (DST) waste pretreatment alternatives are provided in
this appendix. The total costs for each alternative are also included on a
year-by-year basis. The costs and schedules presented in Section 7.3 for an
integrated DST and single-shell tank (SST) disposal mission are based on
information in Boomer et al. (1991).

F2.0 COST ASSUMPTIONS

GENERAl.

Expense-funded costs are given in respective year dollars for fiscal year
(FY) 1991 and FY 1992, and in FY 1993 dollars thereafter. Capital costs are
shown in FY 1991 dollars for comparison of alternatives. Actual budgetary
cost numbers will be different because of escalation and further refinement of
cost estimates. Total program costs are used: costs for capital construction
and/or upgrade of the facility; costs for waste treatment, vitrification, and
grout operations; and costs for disposal in a high-level waste repository.
Costs judged to be minor wer_ excluded from the analysis. Wherever

O applicable, existing construction project cost estimates were used; but forcomparison purposes, these costs were de-escalated to FY 1991. Costs not
related to the defense waste remediation mission are not shown (e.g., normal
tank farm operations). Where portions of these costs were judged to be
related to the disposal mission (e.g., waste retrieval operations and in-tank
washing operations), only the additional costs over nonrelated costs are
shown.

B PLANT AND PLUTONIUM-URANIUMEXTRACTION (PUREX) PLANT OPERATINGCOSTS

Operating costs were projected for sludge washing and tran_uranic
extraction process approaches using historical staffing and maintenance
requirements for the_e facilities.

B PLANT FACILITY UPGRADES

These upgrades are required for safe environmental B Plant operations,
the transuranic extraction pilot plant, and Waste Encapsulation and Storage
Facility operations. The costs are based on construction project data and
definitive design estimates for authorized environmental and safety
modifications.

B PLANT AND PUREX PLANT PRETREATMENTUPGRADES

Costs were estimated by Kaiser Engineers Hanford (KEH) and Westinghouse
Hanford Company (Westinghouse Hanford) personnel, based on defined

O pretreatment equipment requirements and on evaluation of the
process
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_.cilities against regulatory codes ana standards, Costs included cell
('eanout, equipment burial, cell modifications, and installation of new
equipment.

NEW PRETREATMENT FACILITY CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Costs were prepared by Westinghouse Hanford and KEH by using a parametric
computer model called the FAST-CI. This method of estimating is used by the
U.S. Department of Energy in the assessment of projects being considered for
validation. The model is calibrated by comparison to similar facilities--in
this case, the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant (HWVP) was the basis for the
comparison. The bases for input to the model were facility layouts, described
in Appendix G.

HWVPPRETREATMENTFACILITY COSTS

Construction costs were prepared by Fluor Daniel personnel and are shown
as incremental costs over those for the HWVP.

HWVPVITRIFICATION OPERATIONS

The HWVPvitrification operating costs were based on estimates in
DOE/RL-89-17, Rev 2 (RL 1989). Variations to normal operating costs were
estimated as follows:

• Down time I yr to 3 yr--operating costs are the same as full
operations

• Capital equipment not related to construction (CENRTC) costs
decrease by $5 mi llion/yr

• Down time greater than 3 yr--operating expense decreases
50 percent/yr.

On alternatives where more than 2,000 canisters are produced, costs for
building and operating additional canister storage facilities were included.
lt takes approximately 15 months to build a storage facility; the current
design would be used for the additional facilities. The cost is $32.5 million
(split $10 million and $22.5 million over two FYs) and the additional
operating costs are $7.1 million expense per year and $I million CENRTCper
year. When the second additional facility is built, the incremental
operations costs are $3.5 million expense per year and $500 thousand CENRTC.

HWVPPRETREATMENTFACILITY OPERATINGCOSTS

The HWVPpretreatment facility operating costs are included with HWVP
vitrification operating costs for alternatives I0, 13, 14, and 15. The
pretreatment operating costs for alternative 10 (sludge washing integrated in
HWVPcanyon) were estimated to be 20 percent higher than costs for
vitrification only. The pretreatment operating costs for alternatives 13, 14,

i Trademark of Freiman Parametric Systems, Inc.
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and 15 (cesium ion exchange in HWVPcanyon) were estimated tc be 10 percent
higher than costs for vitrification only.

NEW PRETREATMENTFACILITYOPERATINGCOSTS

Operatingcosts for sludgewashing and transurar,ic extractionprocessnew
pretreatmentfacilitiesare based onprojected staffingand material estimates
in Boomeret al. (1991).

GROUT OPERATIONSAND CONSTRUCTION

Costs are taken from DOE/RL-89-17, Rev 2 (RL 1989). Vault construction
and operating costs were based on the present estimate of $22/gai of grout.

PRETREATMENTTECHNOLOGY

Estimated costs are based on DOE/RL-89-17, Rev 2, Activity Data
Sheet 9150.

RETRIEVALDEVELOPMENTCOSTS

Costs are based on DOE/RL-89-17, Rev 2, Activity Data Sheets 9150, 9151,
and 9152.

WASTE TRANSFER LINES

Costs are based on DOE/RL-89-17, Rev 2, Activity Data Sheet 9138.

SHIPPINGAND REPOSITORYDISPOSAL

Costs are estimated at $350 thousand per canister of vitrified waste.

F3.0 COSTSFORPRETREATMENTALTERNATIVES

Life-cycle costs for the 16 facility and process alternatives are
presented on the following pages.

F4oO REFERENCES

Boomer, K. D., S. K. Baker, A. L. Boldt/, M. D. Britton, L. E. Engelsman,
J. D. Gailbraith, J. S. Garfield, K. A. Giese, C. E. Golberg,
B. A. Higley, K. J. Hull, L. J. Johnson, R. P. Knight, J. S. Layman,
R. S. Marusich, R. J. Parazin, M. G. Piepho, E. J. Slaathaug,
T. L. Waldo, and C. E. Worcester, 1991, Systems Engineering Study for the
Closure of Single-Shell Tanks, WHC-EP-0405, Vol. I and 2, Westinghouse
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RL, 1989, Hanford Site Environmental Restoration and Waste Management 5 Year
Plan Activity Data Sheets, DOE/RL-89-17, Rev. 2, U.S. Department of
Energy Field Office, Richland, Richland, Washington.
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ACRONYMS

AMU aqueous makeup unit
DSS double-shell slurry
DSSF double-shell slurry feed
DST double-shell tanks
EIS environmental impact statement
HVAC heating, ventilating, and air conditioning
HLW high-level waste
HWVP Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant
LLW Iow-I evel waste
NCAW neutralized current acid waste
NCRW neutralized cladding removal waste
OSR operating safety requirements
PFP Plutonium Finishing Plant
ROM rough order of magnitude
SCWO supercritical water oxidation
SST single-shell tanks
SW Sludge Wash
TRU transuranic
TRUEX transuranic extraction

CONVERSION FACTORS

i ft = 0.3048 m
i gal : 3.785 L or 3.785 x 10.3 m3
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APPENDIX G
DESCRIPTION OF CANDIDATE NEW PRETREATMENT FACILITIES

GI.0 INTRODUCTION

Construction of a new shielded remotely operated facility with support
structures in the 200 East or 200 West Areas would provide maximum flexibility
in selection and operation of waste pretreatment processes. Suitably sized,
such a facility would permit pretreatment of waste retrieved from all or a
selected number of double-shell tanks (DST) and single-shell tanks (SST) (see
Section 6.5.2.7).

Ten facilities were evaluated for partitioning the DST waste. These are
shown in Figure G-I. The two base case facilities [Transuranic Extraction
(TRUEX) F, Sludge Wash (SW) E] are sized to process only the existing DST
transuranic (TRU) waste (10 tanks). The three expanded case facilities
(TRUEX E and E', SW D) are sized to process all the DST wastes including
double-shell slurry (DSS) and double-shell slurry feed (DSSF), plus the
22 SSTs deemed most likely to warrant retrieval. The four "full size" cases
(TRUEX A and C, SW C and B) are sized to process the wastes in all 149 SSTs.
lt is assumed that these plants could also handle the DST wastes with small
changes, although some vessels may not be optimally sized for complexant
destruction.

The TRUEX F and SW E plants will be described in detail. Other facility
descriptions will be limited largely to the differences between these plants
and the TRUEX F or SW E facilities.

The new facilities shown in Figure G-I which are similar in design but
differ only in capacity (TRUEX F, E, and A; TRUEX E' and C; SW D' and C; SW D
and B) were assumed to have a similar layout and width. (Since Figure G-I was
made, it was decided to delete SW D' from the work scope). Only the building
lengths were assumed to change with capacity. This was done to provide a
common basis for cost comparison. More efficient layouts for the smaller
plants could give narrower cell widths and/or different interior arrangements.
The SW E facility design is slightly different than the others, being laid out
with a single cell row canyon. This facility is assumed to have minimum
sludge washing and cesium removal capability, with complexant destruction
equipment added several years later. A double cell row canyon design could
not be easily justified for this smaller facility. Because of the method used
to calculate the cost estimates, the SW E cost estimate is somewhat high when

, compared to the costs for the double cell canyon plants.

A nominal 10 yr was selected as the processing period for each facility,
except for SW E, which is about 7 yr. The volumetric flowrates will vary with
waste type, solids content, amount of flushwater, and similar issues. They
should average I0,000 to 13,000 gal/day for the base cases (TRUEX F and SW E),
and 29,000 to 39,000 gal/day for the expanded cases (TRUEX E and E', SW D and
D'). The full-scale plants should process 50,000 to 60,000 gal/day to process
all the SST waste.
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Figure G-I. Tank Waste Pretreatment Process-Facility Alternatives.
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The processing durations are somewhat arbitrary. A 10 yr processing
duration was selected as the basis for the full-scale plants sized to
partition all the SST waste. This same duration was assumed for most of the
other plants in an effort to provide a common basis for comparison. Equipment
sizing and flowsheet values have been ratioed to the full-scale SST designs,
with suitable down sizing for some of the equipment. Not all the equipment
sizes were ratioed directly to the full-scale SST design based on flowrates.
The main evaporator is the same size in all plants except SW E, where it is
about half size. Cesium removal equipment in TRUEX F and SW E is about half
the size of that in the full-scale plants.

The limiting factor for some of the equipment is the complexant
destruction reaction vessels. These need to be fairly large because of the
excessive foaming that may occur, and the large liquid volumes involved. The
full-scale plants assume a supercritical water oxidation (SCWO) process for
complexant destruction. The SCWOprocess, although it provides greater
assurance of complexant destruction than the H_O2 method, was not selected for
the new DST waste partitioning facilities. Th_ SCWOprocess involves high
temperatures and pressures, which were felt to be unsuitable for a remote
radiochemical environment unless no other alternative existed.

Site location has not been considered for these facilities. A logical
location would be in the 200 East Area near the Hanford Waste Vitrification
Plant (HWVP) or grout facilities, but available building sites within 200 East
Area with required rail access and construction space are limited. Site
selection should have little impact on choice of facility as siting problems

should be similar for any partitioning plant.
Table G-I summarizes the estimated rough order of magnitude (ROM) costs

for the new facilities. These costs are very preliminary and do not include
costs for condensate recycle systems, many auxiliary equipment items, external
buildings, and systems, which would be identified in conceptual design.

All cost estimates should be taken as rough values only. They are based
on very rough equipment list summaries and sizing estimates. All facility
designs need more work to be reliable enough to use for planning purposes.
The estimates can be used for comparison, however. The cost estimates were
developed using the FAST-CI parametric estimating program developed for the
U.S. Department of Energy. The parametric values are based on the equivalent
of the preliminary HWVPestimate of $1.06 billion. The costs include a
50 percent contingency based on RL Order 5700.3 (RL 1985).

ITrademark of Freiman Parametric Systems, Inc.
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Table G-I. Estimated Partitioning Facility Costs.

Facility Estimated cost in billions
(19915)

SWBa $1.3

SWCa $1.7

SWD $1.4

SWEb $1.3

TRUEXA $1.8

TRUEXC $2.5

TRUEXE $1.7

TRUEXE' $2.0

TRUEXF $Io5

aSWB and C costs are biased slightly low due to
different complexant destruction equipment and the omission
of several minor equipment items.

mSWE cost is biased slightly high due to canyon cells
being in a single row. The cost for SWE without cesium
ion exchange capabilities is $1.1 mm,

G2.0 NON-TRUEXFACILITIES

The non-TRUEXfacilities, referred to as sludge wash plants, pass the
washed solids in the waste on to high-level waste (HLW) treatment, while
processing the supernatant phase to make it acceptable for low-level waste
(LLW) treatment. Constituents removed from the supernatant are sent to HLW
treatment. Many of the proposed flowsheets assume in-tank washing of DST
solids followed by a settle-decant separation. Ali the new facilities include
tanks, centrifuges, and polishing filters to provide washing and separation to
augment any separation gained by in-tank washing.

G2.1 SLUDGE WASH E

FacilityDescription

The SW E facilitywill provide a minimumDST pretreatmentcapability.
The facilitywill includeequipmentto centrifuge,wash, and filter the DST
wastes. Ion exchangeequipmentwill be includedto remove cesium from the
supernatant. Space will be provided in the canyon to add complexant
destructionequipmentat a later date. Washed solids and'cesiumwill be
removed from the supernatantstreams and be sent to HLW treatmentand the
remainingwaste sent to LLW solidification. After acidification,complexant
destruction,and reneutralization,the TRU elements and other ions
precipitatedfrom the complexedwaste will be sent to HLW treatment.
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Figure G-2 shows scope drawings of what the facility may look like. The
layout is based on experience at operating radiochemical processing facilities
and includes some of the features and/or arrangements necessary to allow
efficient operation. The main plant dimensions would be roughly 1,206-Ft long
by 135-ft wide by 95-ft high (37 ft of which is belowgrade), with a single row
of 20-ft wide cells in the canyon. One side of the facility will have a
nominal 105-ft by 305-ft office annex, and the other side will have a 135-ft
by 365-ft addition for heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC)
equipment.

Equipment would be segregated into several cells. About 295 ft of the
canyon space would be left vacant for the future complexant destruction
equipment. An overhead process crane running the length of the canyon would
span the cells. At one end of the canyon would be an empty cell for
dismantling failed equipment. Railroad access is provided to the canyon.

The canyon would be surrounded by three gallery levels. The bottom level
would contain storage areas and hot shops for equipment and manipulator
repair. The middle gallery would contain sample caves and some service piping
to the canyon. The upper gallery would contain the majority of the cold side
piping to the canyon, as well as closed loop process heating and cooling
systems. Above the upper service gallery would be the aqueous makeup unit
(AMU) area. A gravity drain system will be used to add process chemicals to
the canyon.

Control rooms, office areas, change rooms, switchgear rooms, and cold
maintenance shops will be located on one side of the plant next to the
galleries and the AMU area. On the opposite side of the facility will be the
exhaust filters, blowers, and stack.

The exterior to the building will be a set of four nominal 100,O00-gal
lag storage tanks for receipt of incoming solutions or lag storage of
processed wastes. An exhaust system and separate stack is shown for these
tanks. The facility site will also include an electrical substation, cooling
tower, bulk chemical storage area, and parking lot.

Solids washing and separation equipment consists of parallel feed tanks,
centrifuges, catch tanks, and polishing filters. Waste slurry will be brought
into the facility from one of the lag storage tanks to one of the feed tanks.
From there, it will be passed through a centrifuge to remove the solids. The
solids that will be caught in the centrifuge will be washed with water to
remove the majority of the residual supernatant. The washed solids will be
slurried out of the centrifuge with water to a catch tank. If required to
meet tank farm specifications, the slurry will be adjusted to O.01M OH and
O.OII_M NO2" before being transferred to HLW storage in one of the lag storage
tanks or _irect to a DST. The supernatant from the centrifuge will pass to a
receipt tank and then to a feed tank for a polishing filter. The polishing
filter will trap residual solids not removed by the centrifuge.

Clarified supernatant and wash water from the centrifuge-filter steps
will be passed through two stages of ion exchange to remove 99 percent of the
cesium. The cesium "product" stream will be concentrated, neutralized, and
sent to HLW feed storage. The cesium depleted supernatant and ion exchange
wastestreams will be concentrated and sent to LLW storage.
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The supernatant and/or ion exchange waste evaporator will also be used as
required to concentrate dilute incoming wastestreams that may occur during
in-tank sludge washing or tank flushing activities.

Complexed wastes would be passed through the solids washing and
separation equipment and the solids sent to HLWstorage. The clarified
supernatant would be sent to one of two parallel reaction vessels. The
supernatant would be acidified with HNO3, and H_O2 would be added to reduce
the complexants. The resulting solutlon will then be neutralized and the
precipitated actinides (and other formerly complexed ions) will be removed by
centrifuging and filtration. The solids slurry will be sent to HLWand the
supernatant will be sent to LLW.

lt is currently planned to process complexed waste through the
SWE facility after the other DSTwastes have been processed. This delay
means the facility cost could be spread over a number of years by erecting a
separate complexant destruction add-on to the SWE facility at a later date,
or by providing space for the equipment when the facility is built, with
equipment installation several y_ars later. The former would cost more in the
long term and be more difficult to integrate into the pretreatment process,
but would be preferable if a complexant destruction process is not settled on
by the time detailed design started for the SWE facility. For this study, it
was assumed that reaction with HzO2 was the complexant destruction process
The cost section assumes costs for complexant destruction equipment locate'd in
the main SWE facility.

In-tank washing and settle-decant separation is planned for most of the
DST wastes. The centrifuges are included in the SWE design because they
provide an active, more reliable, and more controllable process for washing
and separating the solids. By having an active, controllable process for
solid washing and separation, reliance will not have to be placed on the in-
tank process that could be prone to extended settling times, excess solids in
the supernatant, excess supernatant in the solids, or excess wash water usage.
The benefits accrued from in-tank washing and settling can lessen the load on
the centrifuges and increase the performance of the new facility.

For neutralized current acid waste (NCAW), there is a current operating
safety requirements (OSR) limit that restricts the amount of time tank air
lift circulators can be off to 15 hour, plus 5 hour restart time. Based on
NCAWprocessing tests done at B Plant several years ago, a 240 hour settling
time is recommended for the NCAW. At this time, changing or eliminating the
current OSRlimit has not been approved. To effectively in-tank wash and
separate NCAW,the current OSRlimit will have to be extended significantly or
eliminated. If it is extended to 20 days, reliance will have to be placed on
the solids effectively settling in the 10-day period and that no process or'
procedural problems occur that extend the decant cycle beyond 20 days. The
centrifuges will allow adequate solid-liquid separation regardless of what
happens in the DSTs.

Tests with neutralized cladding removal waste (NCRW)solids indicate
settling rates are low, so an active washing and separation process is
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required. Adequately suspending the large quantity of NCRWsolids in a waste
tank may also be difficult.

In-tank washing is planned for Plutonium Finishing Plant (PFP) solids.
lt is assumed that the quantity of solids (one eighth to one quarter of
tank 241-SY-I02 available volume) can be adequately suspended and washed in
tank 241-SY-I02. Because cesium levels in this waste are low, it has been
assumed that PFP supernatant will not have to be processed through a
pretreatment facility. Thus, a pretr[_tment facility should not be required
for PFP wastes if only a minimum level of pretreatment was provided. If in-
tank washing and solids separation do not perform as planned in
tank 241-SY-I02, the washing and settling equipment in the SWE facility would
be available.

One of the alternatives for a SWE facility is to delete the cesium ion
exchange equipment and perform cesium removal in HWVP. The building length
would be reduced to about 729 ft, 295 ft of which would still be open for
future complexant destruction equipment. Costs for SWE facilities with and
without cesium ion exchange equipment are included in the cost section.

Cost and Schedule

The estimated cost for the base case, the SWE facility, is $1.32 billion
in 1991 dollars. This includes the complexant destruction equipment that
would be installed several years after the facility was operating. If cesium
removal equipment was eliminated from the facility, the cost would be reduced
to $1.08 billion.

A base cost for a SWE facility with a separate annex for complexant
destruction was not estimated. This annex may be able to be constructed with
thinner walls and to less rigid design requirements than the base case,
SWE facility, because of the relatively low radiation level of the complexed
waste after the cesium is removed.

The schedule for the base case, SWE facility, estimates a startup date
of late 2005. This is a rough estimate. The startup date is affected by
estimates in funding availability, work scope approval, environmental impact
statement (EIS) record of decision, design time, construction, and political
decisions.

Regulatory Compliance Issues

lt is planned to construct and operate any new facility in compliance
with all applicable regulations in effect at the time the facility is
designed. At this time, there does not appear to be any major regulatory
concerns with a SWE concept, except potentially for the technetium level in
the LLWstream from NCAWprocessing. If detailed design identified any
concerns, the process would be redesigned or a waiver requested depending on
which action was the safest and most economical.
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G2.2 SLUDGE WASH D

This facility is similarin conceptto the SW E but is sized to
accommodatethe base case 10 DST tanks plus the DSS and DSSF in other DSTs and
the 22 SSTs assumedto most justifyretrieval. The facility includes
equipmentto wash and separatethe sludge from the supernatant,remove cesium
from the supernatant,and destroy complexants. There are no alternateswhere
cesium removal and/orcomplexantdestructionare not included.

Figure G-3 shows scope drawings for a SW D facility. The main building
would be about 547-ft long by 340-ft wide with a canyon area about 70-ft wide.
The SW D building arrangementdiffers from the SW E design in that a double
wide row of cells is assumedfor the canyon area. This was done to try and
minimizethe buildinglength. An engineeringstudy may indicatethat the
SW E facilityshould have a double row of cells also or that the SW D facility
should have a single cell arrangement.

Most SW D processequipmentwill be about two to three times that in the
SW E facility. Peroxidewill be used for complexantdestruction,and the
complexantdestructionequipmentwill be installedat tilesame time as the
rest of the plant equipment. There will be six 100,O00-galexterior lag
storagetanks.

The estimatedROM cost for the SW D facilityis $1.40 billion in
1991 dollars. This is about 12 percentmore than the SW E baseline DST plant
with a capacitymore than double the baseline.

A SWD' facility is similar to SWD but includes technetium removal
equipment as indicated in Figure G-I. This was originally planned for
evaluation but it was later decided that such a design would not be necessary,
and the pl an was discarded.

G2.3 SLUDGE WASH B

The full-scaleSW B facility is sized to process all the SST waste
through sludge washing,cesium removal, and complexantdestructionin 10 yr.
lt is described in Boomer et al. (1991). Processingall the DST and SSI waste
should likely take about 15 to 18 yr. The SW B facility is based on the SCWO
processfor complexedwaste destruction. This was done because SCWO was the
only processavailablethat could confidentlybe assumedcould destroy the
complexants.

EstimatedROM cost for a SW B facility is $1.25 billion in 1991 dollars.
This is less than for the SW E and D facilitiesbecauseof the different
complexantdestructionequipmentand the omissionof severalminor equipment
items from the SW B estimate.

G2.4 SLUDGE WASH C

The full-scaleSW C facility sized to processall the SST waste through
sludgewashing, cesium removal,complexantdestruction,and technetiumremoval
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is described in Boomer et al. (1991), The design will be similar to tile
SWB layout, with the addition of technetium removal. Estimated ROMcost is
$1.73 billion in 1991 dollars.

G3.0 TRUEX FACILITIES

The five TRUEXfacilities will contain most of the same equipment as the
sludge wash plants, with the addition of dissolution and solvent extraction
equipment to remove strontium and actinides from the waste solids. Uranium
will be separated from the actinides and the strontium and TRU streams are
sent to HLW. Technetium originally present in the solids is separated from
the uranium stream and also sent to HLW. The uranium stream is assumed to be
sent to LLWas its purification and recovery appears uneconomical at the
present time. Cesium will be separated from the supernatant and dissolved
solids and will be sent to the HLW. Remaining supernatant, dissolved solids,
and chemical wastestreams are sent to LLW. Technetium is removed from the
supernatant stream in the TRUEXE' and TRUEXC facilities. The TRUEXF
facility is described below. Descriptions of other facilities are limited to
the differences between them and TRUEXF.

G3.1 TRUEXF

Facility Description

The TRUEXF facility will be sized to process the existing DST TRUwastes
to reduce the volume of HLWrequiring solidification compared to a
SWE facility. Dissolution and solvent extraction have been added to remove
strontium and TRUs. The HLWstream from TRUEXF will contain TRUs, cesium,
strontium, technetium initially present in the solids, and undissolved solids
from dissolution. The LLWstream will contain uranium, technetium present in
the supernatant, depleted supernatant, and chemical wastestreams.

Figure G-4 shows scope drawings of what a TRUEXF facility may look like.
The building dimensions will be about 582-ft long by 195-ft wide, with a
305-ft long by 105-ft wide addition on one side for office space, and a 335-ft
long by 135-ft wide addition on the other for ventilation system equipment.
The building will be about 95-ft tall, with 37 ft of that underground. The
canyon will be about 70-ft wide and contain a double row of 20-ft wide cells.

Canyon equipment would be segregated into a number of cells. Spanning
the cells would be an overhead process crane running the length of the canyon.
At least two canyon cranes will be required. At one end of the canyon wuuld
be an empty cell for dismantling failed equipment. Railroad access would be
provided to the canyon.

Three gallery levels would surround the canyon. The bottom level would
contain storage areas and hot shops for equipment and manipulator repair. The
middle gallery would contain sample caves and some service piping to the
canyon. The upper gallery would contain the majority of the cold side piping
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to the canyon, as well as closed-loop process heating and cooling systems.
Above the upper service gallery would be the AMUarea, A gravity drain system
will beused to add process chemicals to the canyon.

Control rooms, office areas, change rooms, switchgear rooms, and cold
maintenance shops will all be located on one side of the facility next to the
galleries and the AMUarea. On the opposite side of the facility will be the
exhaust filters, blowers, and stack.

The exterior to the building will be a set of six nominal 100,O00-gal lag
storage tanks for receipt of incoming solutions or lag storage of processed
wastes. An exhaust system and separate stack is shown for these tanks. The
facility site also will include an electrical substation, cooling tower, bulk
chemical storage area, and parking lot.

The equipment will include that described for a SWE facility, plus
dissolution and solvent extraction equipment to remove the TRU elements and
strontium. Equipment sizes for TRUEXF will be about one-fourth to one-half
that for the TRUEXA facility. The supernatant evaporator will be full sized
and the cesium removal equipment will be about half size. The solid
dissolvers will be one-half the size of those in the TRUEXA facility to
accommodate the complexant destruction process,

Retrieved DSTwastes will be pumpedto one of the six lag storage tanks
located outside the building. From there, wastes will be transferred into the
building where they will be centrifuged and washed to remove as much
supernatant as practical from the solids. Supernatant and wash water from the
centrifuge step will be processed through two stages of ion exchange to remove
a target 99 percent of the cesium. The cesium eluted from the ion exchange
resin will be concentrated and sent out as HLW. Spent supernatant is
concentrated and sent out as LLW. Solids from the sludge washing steps will
be dissolved in acid and passed through the TRUEXand strontium extraction
process equipment to remove the strontium and actinides. The strontium and
TRUswill be stripped from the TRUEXand strontium extractien organic,
concentrated, and sent to HLW. Undissolved solids from the dissolution step
will also be sent to HLW.

Any technetium in the dissolved solids will follow the uranium through
the process. Technetium will be removed from the uranium stream by a small
ion exchange system and sent to the HLW. The impure uranium stream will be
concentrated and sent to LLW. The aqueous raffinate from the TRUEXprocess
will be neutralized and centrifuged. Waste solids from this centrifuge will
be sent to LLWwhile the supernatant is returned for cesium recovery with the
supernatant from the retrieved waste. The LLWwill also contain miscellaneous
chemical wastes and wash solutions.

Wastes with complexed organics would probably be processed in a slightly
different manner. The complexed waste supernatant will likely be decanted
from solids in the DST and processed separately from them. The complexed
waste cesium depleted supernatant stream would be (I) acidified, (2) have H202
added to reduce the complexants, (3) neutralized, and (4) centrifuged to
remove the "uncomplexed TRU" solids, which have precipitated. The
TRU-depleted supernatant would be sent to LLWand the solids to HLW. Once the
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complexed waste supernatant had been processed, the solids would be retrieved
from the DST and sent through dissolution and partitioning.

Retrieval of wastes from DSTsmay be a little different for a TRUEXF
facility when compared to the SWE facility. With the latter, in-tank washing
of the solids is planned for some of the wastes, with the solids left behind
being sent direct to HLWstorage. With a TRUEXfacility, less wash water may
be needed because the existing supernatant would be used to slurry the solid_
out as much as possible.

Cost and Schedule

Estimated cost of the TRUEXF facility is $1.52 billion in 1991 dollars.

The schedule for the base case, TRUEXF facility, estimates a startup
date of 2006. This is a rough estimate. The startup date is affected by
estimates in funding availability, work scope approval, EIS record of
decision, design time, construction, and political decisions.

Regulatory Compliance

lt is planned to construct and operate any new facility in compliance
with all applicable regulations in effect at the time the facility is
designed. At this time, there does not appear to be any major regulatory
concerns with a TRUEXF concept, although means of processing and disposing of
organic wastes could result in cost increases. If detailed design identified
any concerns, the process would be redesigned or a waiver requested depending
on which action was the safest and most economical.

• TRUEXE--This facility will be similar in design to the
TRUEXF facility but with about two to three times the throughput
capacity to accommodate all DST wastes as well as the 22 SSTs. lt
is similar to a SWD facility with TRUEX-strontium extraction added.

Figure G-5 shows sketches of a TRUEXE facility. The building would
be about 655-ft long, with the same height, width, and general
layout as the TRUEXF facility.

The estimated ROMcost for the TRUEXE facility is $1.70 billion in
1991 dollars. This is about 12 percent more than TRUEXF, with over
double the throughput rate in most process areas. The estimated
startup date is late 2006, the same as for TRUEXF.

• TRUEXA--This would be the full-scale TRUEXprocessing facility to
treat all 149 SSTs. The throughput rate would be about 50 percent
more than TRUEXE. The main difference other than capacity is that
the complexant destruction process is based upon a SCWOprocess.
The estimated cost is $1.8 billion in 1991 dollars.

• TRUEXE'--This facility would be similar to the TRUEXE facility,
with the addition of technetium removal ion exchange equipment.
Equipment size will be about the same size as for TRUEXE.
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Technetium removal from the supernatant is assumed to be
accomplished using one stage of ion exchange equipment. Removed
t_chnetium will be sent to out as HLWwhile the spent supernatant
and ion exchange chemicals go to LLW.

Figure G-6 illustrates what a TRUEXE' facility may look like. The
building size will increase to about 797-ft long. Facility cost
will increase to about $1.98 billion in 1991 dollars. This is an
increase of about 16 percent over the TRUEXE facility to provide
technetium removal.

• TRUEXC--This is the full-scale facility to process all the SST
wastes and remove all radionucliCes currently expected to
potentially cause regulatory or safety problems for safe dispos_.i.
lt is similar to the TRUEXA facility, with technetium removal
added. Estimated ROMcost is $2.53 billion in 1991 dollars.
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Figure G-3. Sludge Wash D_._.J - I ,,,, ........... Facility. (sheet 2 of 5)
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' Figure G-3. Sludge Wash I) ",
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